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ABSORPYION OF SOUND IN AIR 
VERSUS HUMIDITYAND TEMPERATURE 
Cyril M. Harr.is 
Department of Electrical Engineering 
Columbia University, New York, N.Y. LOO27 
Measurements have been made of the absorption of sound in air at third- 
octave frequency intervals from 2000 Hz to 12500 Hz, as a function of 
humidity, at six temperatures in the range from -0.5OC to 25.1°C at 
normal atmospheric pressure. The results of the new study are presented 
and compared with those of past investigations. Then a "best fit" is 
obtained to existing data. Yhe resulting infonna.tion is presented in 
both tabular and graphical form, useful for the solutions to problems 
of the calculation of attenuation of sound propagated in the atmosphere, 
and the computation of the effects of air absorption in problems of room 
acoustics. These results have been extrapolated downward in frequency to 
125 Hz and extrapolated to cover the temperature range from, -1OOC to 3O'C. 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS HUMIDITY 
SECTION I. INTRODUCTION 
AND TEMPERATURE 
In a paper by the author in 1963', measured values of the absorption 
of sound in air were given as a function of humidity in the frequency range 
between 200O.and 12500 Hz (cps), at normal atmospheric pressure and at a 
temperature of 20°C. The data presented here greatly extend the previous work 
over a wide temperature range and provide measured values having greater 
accuracy through improved methods of data reduction. A total of 2800 measure- 
ments were made at third-octave frequency intervals from 2000 Hz to 12500 Hz 
at each of six temperatures in the range 'from -0.5'C to 25.1°C at normal 
atmospheric pressure. The new data are compared with those of past investi- 
gations. Then a "best fit" is obtained to existing data. These results make 
it possible to evaluate the effects of air absorption over a range of environmental 
conditions encountered in practical problems in acoustical engineering, for 
example: (1) the calculation of the attenuation of sound in air due to air 
absorption; (2) the calculation of the contribution of air absorption to the 
total aDsorption in a large room; (3) the correction for air absorption in 
reverberation time measurements in large auditoriums; and (4) the correction for 
air absorption in the measurement of the sound absorption coefficients of 
materials tested in a reverberation chamber. These results have been extrapolated 
downward in frequency to 125 Hz and extrapolated to cover the temperature range 
from -LOOC to 30°C. 
The experimental setup and measurement techniques used here are the same 
as those employed in the earlier study and are described in detail in that paper. 1 
Therefore they are outlined only briefly here. Suffice it to say that the 
attenuation coefficient of sound in air was evaluated from measurements of the 
2 
decay rate of diffuse sound in a spherical chamber 1.68 meters in diameter. 
During measurements, the temperature of the chamber was held constant to within 
O.LOC. .Precautions were taken to rid the chamber of contamination by evacuating 
it by means of vacuum pumps; then the spherical chamber was filled with dry air 
having a carbon dioxide content of 300 parts per million, which is a usual 
value. Random noise from a source in the chamber was picked up by a microphone, 
amplified, and fed through a third-octave filter to a high-speed level recorder. 
When the random noise source was turned off, a curve of the decay of sound in 
the chamber was obtained. The slope of the curve determined the decay rate in 
dB/sec at the frequency of the center of the band to which the third-octave 
analyzer is set. For a single test condition, three decay curves were superposed; 
then the average slope of three such sets of superposed curves was obtained to 
determine the decay rate for this condition. This decay rate, when corrected 
for losses at the boundaries of the chamber, is a measure of the total absorption 
of sound in the chamber. 
In determining the magnitude of the absorption of sound in air from 
measurements of the rate of decay of sound in a chamber, it is necessary to 
evaluate the contribution to decay rate that may be attributed to losses in 
acoustic energy at the boundaries of the chamber. The technique used here is 
to evaluate these wall losses directly, by means of decay rate data obtained 
when the chamber is filled with pre-purified dry nitrogen (which exhibits no 
anomalous absorption in the frequency range of measurement). The difference 
between the measured value of the rate of decay of sound in the nitrogen- 
filled chamber and the value computed from absorption data on nitrogen (the 
nitrogen data of Parbrook and Tempest' are used in this calculation) represents 
the contribution to the decay rate due to wall losses. This can be shown as 
follows: the decay rate of sound in the chamber that one measures, 
Rmeasured (N2)' when it is filled with nitrogen is given by: 
3 
Rmeasured (N2) p %J2 + Rwall dB/sec 
where Rwall is the decay rate due to absorption at the boundaries of the 
chamber, and where R 
N2 
is the decay rate due only to the nitrogen gas. 
Similarly, when the chamber is filled with air, the measured decay rate is 
Rmeasured(air) n Rair ' Rwall dB/sec 
where Rwall is the decay :ate contributed by the wall Losses, and Rair is 
the calculated decay rate due only to air absorption. The wall Loss term in 
these equations is approximately the same because both gases are closely 
similar in molecular weight and characteristic acoustic impedance. By combining 
Eqs. (1) and (2), the rate of decay of sound in the chamber due only to the 
absorption of sound in air is given by: 
R air f %leasured (air) - IRmeasured (N2) - "N2] dB/sec (3) 
where the quantity within the brackets represents the contribution to the rate 
of decay of sound in a chamber that is due to wall Losses. Consideration has 
been given to possible variation in the boundary losses with changes in the 
humidity within the sphere. As pointed out by Evans and BazLey3 in discussing 
this possibility, the work of Knudsen, Wilson and Anderson' indicates that such 
an effect is not significant; their data show that there is no appreciable 
change in wall absorption even when moisture condenses on the wall surface. 
The value of Rair in dB/sec given by Eq. (3), which represents the 
contribution to the rate of decay of sound in a chamber or room caused by air 
absorption, may be converted to the attenuation coefficient m per meter as 
expressed in the equation I = IoeBmx by the relation: 
m = Rair /(4.343c) meters 
-1 
where c is the velocity of sound in m/set. 
The methods of data reduction that were employed to determine the 
values of m for various conditions in this study are described in detai1.i.n 
the next Section. A comparison of the new data for air with earlier studies 
is given in Section III. Thena best fit is obtained. The new results are 
presented in Section IV. Then they are applied to problems in the propagation 
of sound in air and room acoustics in Section V. 
SECTION II. DATA REDUCTION 
For a given condition of temperature and humidity, the decay rate of 
sound in air was measured for the various frequencies. The result of each 
decay-rate measurement was punched on an IBM card along with the following 
information: (1) temperature; (2) frequency; (3) value of classical absorption, 
mc, for these conditions; (4) humidity; (5) wavelength, A, of sound for these 
conditions, computed from sound velocity data given in tables compiled by the 
National Bureau of Standards;5 and (6) the value of wall losses for these 
conditions. 
From the above input data, a computer program provided for the printout 
of the following results: (1) total attenuation coefficient m = mm + mc 
(i.e., the sum of the attenuation coefficients due to mo.lecular and classical 
attenuation) corrected for wall losses; (2) molecular attenuation coefficient, 
mm; and (3) molecular attenuation coefficient per wavelength, 
P 
=m ,A. The 
results provided by this computer program were analyzed as indicated in this 
Section. Then a computational procedure was developed for evaluating the total 
attenuation coefficient for any temperature, frequency, or humidity within the 
range over which the experimental data may be extrapolated with confidence. 
Values of h,,. For a given temperature and frequency, the molecular absorption 
mm varies with the moisture content of the. air. For a given frequency, the value 
of humidity at which the molecular. absorption is maximum is defined as hmax. 
The measured value of hmax may be determined from plots of the molecular 
attenuation per wavelength versus the logarithm of the relative humidity, such 
as the one shown in Fig. 1. [Here, because an automatic plotting device was 
employed, it was convenient to plot 
P 
against 333 log (10 R.H.) rather than 
against log (R.H.) directly.) For example, the original data points for sound 
having a frequency of 6400 Hz in air having a temperature of 20°C are plotted 
in Fig. 1. Here the resulting value of hmax is 11.7%. A total of 54 such plots 
were made, i.e., one for each of six different values of temperature (-0.5OC, 
5.6OC, 10.2OC, 14.B°C, 20.0°C and 25.1'C) at nine different frequencies (2.0, 
2.5, 3.2, 4.0, 5.0, 6.4, 8.0, 10.0 and 12.5 k&z). From these plots an experi- 
mentally determined value of hmax for each frequency, and at each temperature, 
was obtained. These data are shown in Fig. 2, where the values of h,, are 
expressed in gm/m3, along with similar data from other studies. The solid 
curve represents a best fit to the data at 20°C from this and previous data 
obtained with the same experimental setup, I,6 as well as data obtained by 
other experimenters as weighted by the author. This solid curve, in the frequency 
range between 125 and 12,500 Hz, may be expressed by the equation: 
f max - 0.79h2 + 1.47h - 0.15 (4) 
where fmax is the frequency in kliz corresponding to absorption peak at h 
(expressed in gm/cm3). The values of h given by this solid curve were used in 
calculating the absorption curves presented in the the next Section. There is a 
marked disagreement between this curve and the theoretical relationship of 
Kneser7, which predicts that fmax varies as h2, as indicated by the dashed curve. 
In contrast, there is reasonably good agreement with the more recent theoretical 
relationship given by Henderson and Herzfeld' for a temperature of 20°C. 
In considering the relationship between f,, and h, the water vapor 
content, h, is usually expressed either in terms of mol fractions (or percent 
6 -- 
molar concentration) of water or in terms of the weight of the water in 
gm/m3 (as in Fig. 2). The temperature dependency of the relationship between 
f max and h depends on the units in which h is expressed. According to the 
experimental data of lCnotzelg the relationship between fmax and h is relatively 
independent of temperature if the water vapor is expressed in gm/m3. If we 
make this assumption and now obtain an equivalent relationship in which the 
water vapor is expressed in mol fractions, then fmax increases as the temperature 
decreases! Such an "inverse" relationship has been observed experimentally for 
other gases containing water vapor. lo According to data of Ref. 9, the relation- 
ship, where h is expressed in gm/m3, is not actually constant; instead, at high 
concentrations of water vapor, as the temperature decreases the value of f,, 
increases, thereby accentuating the "inversion" effect. The data obtained in 
this study at different temperatures shows an even more pronounced trend in 
this direction, which would accentuate the inversion effect. This point bears 
further investigation and may result in a modificationof the above Eq. (4) at 
lower temperatures. But preliminary indications are that such a change with 
temperature of fmax versus h,, would have relatively small effect on the 
resulting values of the absorption of sound in air in the ranges of parameter 
values used most frequently in engineering problems. 
Efaxlm.um Value of~Molecular Absorption Versus Frequency. For a given temperature 
and frequency, the maximum value of molecular attenuation coefficient I+, is 
represented by mmax. According to theory, the maximum values of molecular 
absorption increase linearly with frequency. 7s10 Since mmax -pmax IX , we 
may obtain values of both 
Fax 
and mmax from plots off versus humidity, 
such as the one shown in Fig. 1. For example, in this illustration, 
P 
max - 0.00214; 
dividing by the wavelength for a frequency of 6400 Hz at 20°C we obtain the maxi- 
mum value of molecular absorption at this frequency and temperature, i.e., 
0.0399 meters-l. The values of max measured at the various frequencies were 
averaged, obtaining the following values of 
F 
max at the temperatures 
indicated: -0.5OC, 0.00152; 5.6OC, 0.00170; 10.2OC, 0.00187; 14.B°C, 0.00205; 
20.0°C, 0.00214; 25.1°C, 0.00247. These values, which are higher than similar 
data obtained in past studies with this experimental setup, were averaged with 
the earlier data.'g6 A smooth curve drawn through the resulting values of fi 
X 
yields values that are close to those predicted by theory. 
In the calculation presented in Section IV, the following values of 
P 
max were employed, at the temperatures indicated, in the computer program 
for determining the values of mar.,,: -lO'C, 0.00114; -5OC, 0.00128; O°C, 0.00143; 
5'C, 0.00159; 10°C, 0.00176; 15'C, 0.00194; 20°C, 0.00214; 21°C, 0.00218; 22Oc, 
0.00223; 23OC, 0.00227; 24OC, 0.00231; 25OC, 0.00235; 30°C, 0.00258. Thus, at 
a given temperature, T, the maximum value of the molecular absorption mm for a 
frequency f was obtained by dividing the value of 
P 
max for the temperature by 
the wavelength corresponding to that frequency at temperature T. For example, 
for a temperature of 30°C, the maximum absorption at 10,000 Hz was determined 
by dividing the value of 
r 
max for 30°C, (0.00258), by )\ for this frequency and 
temperature, obtaining a value of mmax equal to 0.0740 m-l. The corresponding 
value at 1000 Hz is equal to 0.0074 m-l, etc. 
Normalized Curves of Absorption Versus Humidity. The data points for each curve 
o.f molecular absorption versus humidity at constant frequency were normalized in 
the following way. At a given temperature the value of the coefficient mm for 
each data point was divided by the maximum value of the molecular attenuation 
coefficient mmax for that temperature; similarly, the corresponding value of rela- 
tive humidity, h, for the data point was divided by hmax. According to the 
theory of Kneser, absorption versus humidity data for various frequencies which 
are so normalized should all fall along a single curve which is shown by dashed 
lines in Fig. 3. This study shows that such a normalization procedure results 
in a single curve. For example, the data points for 20°C are shown in Fig. 3 
8 
and the best fit through these data, obtained at different frequencies, is 
represented by the solid curve. This solid curve indicates that theory does 
not fit the measured values of absorption below and above the maximum value 
of absorption -- a result that has been observed in the past when the data of 
earlier investigators were presented in normalized form. 11 This is because the 
above theory assumed that the angular relaxation frequency varies with h2, as 
indicated by the dashed curve of Fig. 2, whereas the experimental data show 
that the relationship is more complex. The present study indicates that the 
value of m/rnmax is slightly below 0.2 at high values of humidity. Knudsen's 
data12 show much greater discrepancies between measured and theoretical values 
of m/mmax at high values of humidity. In contrast, the study of Delsasso and 
Leonard13 shows much closer agreement with the present data shown in Fig. 2. 
Although the above theory does not fit the experimental data, it is 
important to note that a single curve is obtained by rationalizing absorption 
data at all frequencies and temperatures as indicated above, and that this solid 
curve represents a best fit through the experimental data, and that the data 
collapse to a single curve within the limits of experimental measurement. Thus 
one may conclude that it is possible to measure the value of h,, and mmax for 
various frequencies and for various conditions of temperature. Then one can use 
the solid curve shown in Fig. 3 in combination with these measured values, to 
compute curves of molecular absorption versus humidity for various frequencies 
and temperatures. This procedure was followed, employing a high-speed digital 
computer which had been programed to calculate the curves of molecular absorption 
versus humidity, using the data from experimental measurements as input infonna- 
tion. In the computer, the classical absorption was added to the molecular 
absorption to yield the total value of the attenuation coefficient. The advantage 
of this evaluation procedure is that it provides a convenient means of determining 
sound absorption at frequencies and temperatures other than the exact values at 
9 
which the measurements were made, by interpolation or extrapolation. This 
procedure was followed to obtain the results presented in Section IV. 
SECTION III. DISCUSSION AND COMPARISON WITH OTEER STUDIES 
In this Section a comparison is made between the present results and 
those obtained in other investigations. In most of these studies the reverberation 
chamber-method has been employed, in which the rate of decay of sound in air has 
been measured for various humidity conditions at a constant value of frequency. 
Laboratory measurements of the absorption of sound in air are subject to several 
major sources of error (systematic or random) resulting from: (1) an inability to 
evaluate with precision losses in acoustic energy introduced by the walls of the 
test chamber; (2) the lack of adequate control of the test chamber environment, 
including temperature and gas composition; and (3) the lack of precision in 
humidity measurement, either as a result of instrumentation error or as a result 
of absorption of moisture by the walls of the test chamber. These sources of 
error are considered below in comparing the results of the various studies. 
Evaluation of Wall Losses. In order to achieve higher accuracy in the measure- 
ment of the absorption of sound in air by the reverberation method (or the 
"intensity" method); it is necessary to evaluate wall losses with precision. 
The greater the wall losses, the more important is this source of error. Since 
the decay rate which is measured depends upon the sum of the absorptions by the 
walls and the air, the wall losses should be small compared with the air losses. 
Therefore, the losses of acoustic energy at the walls of the test chamber should 
be reduced to a bare minimum. 
For the above reasons, a spherical chamber was employed in this study, 
since it presents the smallest wall surface area for a given volume and since 
its shape makes it possible'to achieve a very high value of acoustical impedance 
at the boundaries. By using very heavy walls in the present experimental setup, 
10 
it was possible to achieve a reverberation time in dry air of 43 seconds at 
1000 Hz. This is very many times longer than the comparable values in earlier 
studies and the associated boundary losses are significantly lower. In 
determining the attenuation coefficients for air the effects of wall losses 
were subtracted out as indicated by Eq. (3). 
In the "two-chamber" method employed by Knudsen," it was assumed that 
the absorption coefficients of both chambers were the same. Although his 
chamber walls were of steel and were reinforced with spot-welded angle irons, 
it is unlikely that the boundary conditions in the chambers were identical 
because the walls were only 4.8 mm thick. Intercomparisons between three or 
more similarly fabricated model chambers have shown that it is difficult to 
achieve identical boundary conditions in chambers of different sizes. In contrast, 
the steel walls of the sphere used in the present study were 16 mm thick, and the 
boundary losses were evaluated in the same chamber in which the measurements were 
carried out. 
In the study by Evans and Bazley, a single chamber was employed, but 
because of physical limitations it was impractical to seal the chamber and fill 
it with a gas, such as nitrogen, for the purpose of calibrating wall losses. 
Hence, they used the following indirect evaluation procedure which afforded 
greater opportunity for error. They computed their wall losses and curves of 
absorption vs humidity from the following equation and only a single set of 
experimental measurements (i.e. measurements of the reverberation time of an 
empty reverberation chamber for various humidity conditions): 
137.2f x 10'4 
A - &++$ + 4.6 &- x loo2 + 4.lf2 x 10'8 + c5- (5) 
J - u 
molecular ideal surface classical 
where A is the total absorption of sound in the chamber in square meters, f is 
the frequency in Hertz, k is the angular relaxation frequency (2nf,x), 5 
11 
represents the difference between the actual wall losses and the values pre- 
dicted by theory, and the numerical constants are dependent on the physical 
characteristics of the room. The first term had a maximum value of 68.6f x 10°4. 
The single set of data, obtained over a period of two years, was corrected to 
a temperature of 20°C and the above equation was used: (1) to evaluate their wall 
losses; (2) to determine the angular relaxation frequency, k; (3) to determine 
the magnitude of the mlecular absorption; (4) to compute the total absorption, 
i.e., molecular plus classical absorption; and (5) to check their results. Since 
physical limitations of the measurement setup made it impossible to provide any 
independent means of measuring the above parameters, including the effects of 
wall losses, the check was one of self-consistency. Since present theory 10 not 
adequate for predicting the value of molecular absorption accurately for various 
temperatures and humidities, the first term in Eq. (5), which includes the term 
"k" (k - 2rfmax), is open to question. Further, it has not been established 
that the room absorption; in a non-ideal situation such as their reverberation 
chamber, can be represented by the second term plus a constant in the form shown 
in Eq. (5). 
Control of Environment of Test Chamber. In the present study, the test chamber 
was completely surrounded by one to two feet of fiberglass to provide thermal 
insulation. A refrigeration system maintained the temperature of the chamber 
to within O.lOC. In contrast to this and the controls employed in other studies, 
no temperature control was employed in the chamber used by Evans and Bazley. As 
a result, the standard deviation of the room temperature at which measurements 
were made was 2.1°C. It was necessary for them to rely on theory to correct 
their results to 20°C and an adequate theoretical treatment of how absorption 
varies with temperature has yet to be established. 
The measurements described in this paper were made using a closed air 
circulation system, shownin Fig. 4 and described in Ref. 1. To lower the 
humidity, moisture was taken from the test chamber and deposited in the 
"saturator"; to raise the humidity, the process was reversed. Thus all measure- 
ments were made on the same air, of known chemical content. This system avoids 
the possibility of contamination of the air under test, either by smog or by 
chemical drying agents such as those employed by Evans and Bazley to reduce the 
value of humidity in their test chamber. Furthermore, it avoids the addition 
of acoustic absorption into the measurement system which such a drying technique 
introduces. 
Humidity Measurements; fmax versus hmax. Using the present experimental setup 
the author tried several different methods of humidity measurement that had been 
employed by earlier investigators. One method was to weight the amount of water 
that was evaporated in the test chamber prior to the establishment of a given 
humidity condition. It was demonstrated that this technique can lead to serious 
error since a significant fraction of the water that enters the chamber may be 
absorbed by the walls of the chamber. Similarly, if the humidity of the air that 
enters or leaves the test chamber is measured (which is another technique which 
has been employed by some investigators in the past) the measurement value does 
not represent the humidity within the chamber because of absorption or emission 
of moisture by the walls of the test chamber -- unless a steady-state humidity 
condition is achieved. To avoid these errors the humidity control and measurement 
system shown in Fig. 4 was constructed. Air was recirculated until a steady-state 
condition of humidity was achieved; often, this required as much as l/2 hour of 
recirculation. Then the humidity was determined by electric hygrometer sensing 
elements as described in Ref. 1. 
A determination of the relationship between relaxation frequency and 
humidity requires highly accurate measurement of humidity, particularly at low 
concentrations of water vapor where the accuracy of measurement is relatively 
poor. Although a humidity measurement error may have a small effect on the peak 
13 
value of the absorption curve, a small error in measuring humidity can have 
a significant effect in shifting the position of the peak along the humidity 
scale and hence in determining the value of hmax. For this reason there has 
been considerable discrepancy between such data measured by various investigators. 
Comparisons are shown in Fig. 2 of the results of several air absorption studies 
in terms of the relaxation frequency, fmax, versus concentration of water 
vapor (h, expressed in gm/cm3) at which the maximum absorption is achieved for 
the frequency. 
Knudsen's data, represented by the three experimental points at 20°C 
do not provide sufficient data for an explicit relationship between the relaxa- 
tion frequency and concentration of water vapor. Evens and Bazley reported 
that the relaxation frequency varies as h 1.3 . This is shown as a dashed curve 
in Fig. 2. The 20°C data of the present study is within the measurement accuracy 
of the earlier data of Refs. 1 and 6. Likewise, the data of Knotzel also could 
be represented by the solid curve of Eq. (4). 
Comparison of Data for Oxygen ContaininP Water Vapor. One means of providing 
an independent check on the overall measurement system for the absorption of 
sound in air is to use the system to measure the absorption of sound in oxygen 
and then to compare these data with results obtained by a different measurement 
technique, which is not subject to the same types of errors. Such an independent 
check has been made at 20°C. The experimental setup used for sound absorption 
data presented here was used to measure the absorption of sound in oxygen as a 
function of water vapor content.14 The results so obtained agree very closely 
with recent data for oxygen obtained by Henderson 15,16 who employed a resonant 
pressure chamber measurement system,17 using a measurement technique that avoids 
14 
the use of a hygrometer, which may introduce one of the principle sources of 
error;. Also, these results are in close agreement with the oxygen data of 
Knotzel'and Knotzel18 as indicated,by the comparison shown in Fig. 2 of Ref. 14 
(also see Fig. 3 of Ref. 16). In contrast, the results of Knudsen and Obert 19 
for oxygen are in substantial disagreement with these more recent data. A 
comparison of this type could not be made by Evans and Bazley3 since their 
experimental setup did not permit them to make sound absorption measurements 
in gases other than air. 
SECTION IV. RESULTS 
Employing the above data reduction procedures, the attenuation coefficients 
of sound in air at normal pressure have been evaluated for the following conditions: 
(1) at the temperatures of -loo, -5O, 00, 5', loo, 15O, 20°, 21°, 22O, 23O, 24O, 
25O and 30° Centigrade; (2) at relative humidities of 5% to 100% in increments 
of 5% R.H. [except in the range from 45 to 55% R.H. where the increments are I%]; 
and (3) for frequencies of 125, 250, 500, 1000, 2000, 2500, 3200, 4000, 5000, 5940, 
6800, 8000, lob00 and 12500 Hz. Values in the frequency range from 125 to 1000 Hz 
were determined by extrapolation from the data at higher frequencies by the 
procedure indicated in Section II. Data for the full temperature and humidity 
ranges listed above is tabulated in both the metric and English systems of units 
in Appendix I. Figure 5 shows the results of this study of total attenuation 
coefficient versus humidity for sound in air at one of the above temperatures -- 
2ooc. This information is presented in another form for other values of 
temperature and humidity in Figs. 6 and 7. 
The effect of temperature'on curves of sound abs.orption versus humidity 
at constant frequency is illustrated in Fig. 8, which presents absorption data 
for a frequency of 4000 Hz. Here the total attenuation coefficient m is plotted 
as a function of humidity for different values of temperature. Note (1) that 
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the maximum value of absorption increases with increasing temperature, and 
(2) that the peak in the curves shifts to a lower value of relative humidity 
as the temperature increases. Figure 9 shows curves of absorption versus 
temperature for constant values of frequency -- all for a relative humidity 
of 509.. 
SECTION V. APPLICATION OF RESULTS TO 
ROOM ACOUSTICS AND PROPAGATION PROBLEMS 
Propagation of Sound in Air. For problems concerned with the propagation of 
sound in air it is convenient to express attenuation of sound in terms of 
decibels per unit distance. Values of attenuation in dB/m are obtained by 
multiplying the total attenuation coefficient by 4.343. This information has 
been tabulated in full in Appendix I both in the metric and English systems 
of units. Some of the data are plotted in Fig. 6, which gives the attenuation 
in dB/lOO meters as a function of temperature for various values of relative 
humidity. This represents the attenuation of a plane wave in a homogeneous 
medium due only to air absorption. This is the attenuation in excess of the 
loss due to spherical divergence, which is 6 dB for each doubling of the distance 
from the source, so that it is sometimes referred to as "excess attenuation." 
It does not include losses due to other factors such as scattering. 
Calculation of Reverberation Time. In calculating the reverberation time of 
a room, the total absorption in the room is required. This total is the sum 
of the absorptions due to the losses at the boundaries, to the furnishings in 
the room and to air absorption. The absorption due to losses in air usually 
is important only in large rooms and/or at high frequencies, and is given by 
4mV. This term represents the area of a perfectly absorptive surface that is 
equivalent to the absorption of sound in air in a room of volume V. The product 
4m is given in the tabular data of Appendix I. These values need only be 
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multiplied by the volume of the. room to determine 'the values of air absorption. 
Example: Suppose a room has a volume of l,OOO,OOC ft3 (28,320 m3) and is 
at a temperature of 20°C and a-relative humidity of 477.. Find the absorption 
in the room due to air at a frequency of 4000 Hz. From Appendix I 
the product 4m for these conditions equals 0.0077 ft". Multiplying by the 
volume l,OOO,OOO ft3, we obtain a total absorption of 7700 Sabins. An 
equivalent result isobtained in the metric system if we use a value of 4m 
equal to 0.0253 mkl and multiply by a volume of 28,320 m3 to obtain the total 
absorption in metric Sabins. 
Corrections to Reverberation Time Measurements. As indicated by the data of 
Appendix I, the contribution to the ratecof decay of sound in a large room due 
to air absorption is significant at higher frequencies and it varies with 
humidity and temperature. One source of discrepancy in the measured values of 
reverberation time of the same auditorium by different investigators may be 
attributed to differences, during the measurements, of temperature and humidity 
conditions. The following procedure is suggested to correct this possible source 
of discrepancy, and to provide an improved basis for the comparison of reverbera- 
tion time data for various large halls at higher frequencies: In presenting 
reverberation time data for larpe auditoriums, irrespective of the humidity and 
temperature at which measurements are made, correct the reverberation time so 
that it represents the reverberation time that would have been obtained if the 
measurements had been made at a relative humidity of 509. and a temperature of 
2o"c -- "standard conditions." This correction may be made as follows. Subtract 
the decay rate due to air absorption for the actual measurement conditions from 
the rate of decay at 20°C and 509. R.H. This difference is to be added to the 
measured value of the rate of decay of sound in the room. From this corrected 
decay rate, compute the corrected reverberation time. 
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Example: Suppose that reverberation time measurements,are made in an 
auditorium at a temperature of 2-5OC and a-relative humidity of 80%. At 4000 Hz 
the measured value of the reverberation time is 2.10 seconds. What would the 
reverberation time be under "standard conditions" (20°C, 50% R.H.)? 
Step (1): Calculate the measured decay rate 
Rmeasured = 2-i: tf, = 28*57 dB/sec 
(2): Step Subtract the decay rate due to air absorption at a relative 
humidity of 50% and a.temperature of 20°C from the decay rate due to air 
absorption under measurement conditions. For a frequency of 4000 Hz, the rate 
of decay due to air absorption at 25'C and 80% relative humidity is 7.57 dB/sec; 
at "standard conditions" of 20°C, 50% R.H. the corresponding value is 9.11 dB/sec. 
Subtracting, the difference, RD, is -1.54 dB/sec. 
Step (3): Add the value of RD obtained in Step (2) to the measured 
rate of decay. This represents the decay rate corrected to normal conditions. 
R corrected = Rmeasured + RD = 28.57 dB/sec - 1.54 dB/sec = 27.03 dB/sec 
Therefore, the reverberation time under standard conditions is: 
t60 = 
60 dB 
27.03 dB/sec = 2.22 set 
Corrections to Measurements of Sound Absorption Coefficients. According to 
Eq. (2) the rate of decay of sound in a test chamber (or a room) may be repre- 
sented as the sum of two terms: (1) the rate of decay of sound due to air 
absorption, and (2) the rate of decay of sound resulting from absorption at 
the boundaries. Thus if measurements of the absorption coefficients of an 
acoustical material are made in a reverberation chamber, at higher frequencies -- 
where air absorption is significant -- an error in evaluating the absorption 
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coefficients will 'result unless the contribution to the total decay caused 
by air-absorption is subtracted out. If this correction is made, then one 
should obtain the same value of'absorption coefficient for the material under 
test even if measured under different conditions of humidity and temperature. 
Such a correction can be made conveniently by the use of Appendix I. For 
.example, suppose measurements at 4000 Hz are made in a reverberation chamber 
at a temperature of 25OC and a relative humidity of 80%. According to Appendix I 
the rate of decay due to sound absorption in air, Rair, is 7.57 dB/sec. 
According to Eq. (2), the measured decay rate is equal to the sum of the decay 
rate due to absorption at the boundaries of the room and due to air absorption. 
Thus, if the measured value of the rate of decay is 22.10 dB/sec the actual 
decay rate corrected for air absorption is (22.10 - 7.57) dB/sec 2 13.5 dB/sec. 
Thus it is possible to correct for air absorption in measuring the absorption 
coefficient of a.material in a reverberation chamber. Such a procedure has been 
proposed in Cowittee C-20 of the ASTM. 20 
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FIGURE i. EXAMPLE OF A PLOT OF EXPERIMENTAL DATA OF THE 
MOLECULAR ATTENUATION COEFFICIENT PER WAVELENGTH IN 
ATR AS A FUNCTION OF HUMIDITY. THESE DATA ARE FOR A 
TEMPERATURE OF 20°C AND A FREQUENCY OF 6400 Hz 
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FIGURE 2. RELAXATION FREQUENCY AS A FUNCTION OF THE CONCENTRATION OF WATER 
VAPOR IN AIR EXPRESSED IN GM/M3. THE RELATIONSHIP USED IN THE RESULTS 
PRESENTED IN THIS PAPER IS SHOWN AS THE SOLID CURVE 
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FIGURE 3. PLOT OF EXPERIMENTAL DATA OF THE MOLECULAR ATTENTUATION 
COEFFICIENT IN AIR VERSUS HUMIDITY. THESE DATA ARE PRESENTED IN THE 
NORMALIZED FORM, M/MM= VS H/HMAX FOR COMPARISON WITH THE 
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FIGURE 4. SIMPLIFIED SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM OF THE AIR-CIRCULATION SYSTEM, AIR IS RECIRCULATED 
CONTINUOUSLY THROUGH THE SPHERICAL CHAMBER. THE SATURATOR EITHER TAKES AWAY 
MOISTURE FROM THE AIR OR ADDS MOISTURE TO IT -- DEPENDING ON THE RELATIVE 
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FIGURE 5. VALUES OF THE TOTAL ATTENUATION COEFFICIENT M VERSUS PERCENT R. H. 
FOR AfR AT 20” C AND NORMAL ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE FOR FREQUENCIES 
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FIGURE 6a. THEATTENUATIONOFSOUNDINAIRVERSUSTEMPERATURE 
FORVARIOUSVALUESOFRELATIVE HUMIDITY. THE ATTENUATION 
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FIGURE 6c. (CONTINUED) 
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FIGURE 6d. (CONTINUED) 
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FIGURE 6f. ( CONTINUED) 
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FIGURE 61. (CONCLUDED) 
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FIGURE 7a. THE ATTENUATION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS TEMPERATURE FOR VARIOUS 
VALUES OF RELATIVE HUMIDITY. THE ATTENUATION OF DB/iOOO 
FEET IS SHOWN AS THE ORDINATE AT THE LEFT OF THE GRAPH 
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FIGURE 7b. (CONTINUED) 
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FIGURE 7c. (CONTINUED) 
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FIGURE 7d. (CONTINUED) 
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FIGURE 7e. (CONTINUED) 
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FIGURE 8. VALUES OF TOTAL ATTENUATION COEFFICIENT M VERSUS HUMIDITY FOR A 
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FIGURE 9. VALUES OF TOTAL ATTENUATION COEFFICIENT M VERSUS TEMPERATURE FOR 
CONSTANT VALUES OF FREQUENCY. ALL DATA ARE FOR A RELATIVE HUMIDITY OF 5070 

TABULAR DATA ARE GIVEN IN THIS REPORT.FOR THE. 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR AT NoRMA& ATMOSPHERIC 
PRESSURE, 760 MM 
THE ATTENUATION COEFFICIENT, M) WHICH LS TABULATED 
REPRESENTS THE TOTAL ATiENUATI@N DUE TO MOLECULAR 
AND CLASSICAL ABSORPZQN OF SOUND* AS EXPRESSED IN 
.tHE EQUATION I - 1,~ . 
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THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION IS GIVEN AS A FUNCTION OF 












TEMPERATURE IN DEGREES CENTIGRADE 
FREQUENCY IN HERTZ (CPSI 
RELATIVE HUMIDITY IN PERCENT 
ATTENUATION COEFFICIENT MI, THIS IS THE 
QUANTITY THAT APPEARS IN THE ABOVE EQUATION 
ATTENUATION COEFFICIENT, M, MULTIPLIED BY 4a 
THIS QUANTITY, 4M, APPEARS IN THE FORMULA 
FOR REVERGERATION TIME 
SAME AS CQLUMN 4 BUT IN THE ENGLISH SYSTEM 
OF UNITS 
SAME AS COLUMN 5 BUT IN THE ENGLIiH SYSTEM 
OF UNITS 
ATTENUATION OF A PLANE WAVE OF SOUND IN 
DECIBELS PER 100 METERS6 THESE VALUES 
OBTAINED BY MULTIPLYING THE VALUES BF M 
BY THE FACTOR 43403 
ATTENUATION OF A PLAN,E WAVE OF SOUND IN 
DECIBELS PER 1000 FEET 
DECAY RATE IN DECIBELS PER SECOND& THIS 
FIGURE REPRESENTS THE CONTRIBUTION TO THE 
DECAY RATE QF SOUND ZN A ROOM THAT IS DUE 
TO THE ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR. TO 
FIND THE ACTUAL DECAY RATE OF SOUND IN A 
ROOM WITHOUT THE EFFECTS OF AIR ABSORPTION, 
SUBTRACT THE DECAY RATE GIVEN IN COLUMN 10 
FROM THE MEASURED DECAY RATE 
TABULATION OF DATA FOR 


































DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 125 HERTZ 













































ATTEN ATTEN DECAY 
DB PER DB PER RATE 
100 1000 DB PER 
METER FEET SECOND 
.00031 .00127 .00009 a00038 a 138 a $20 .449 
.00043 .00172 r00013 a00052 l 187 657.1 .610 
.00032 ioo129 .00009 .00039 bl40 4428 .457 
.00023 000094 .00007 .00028 .102 l 313 .334 
.OOOlt% .00073 r00005 .00022 0079 ~243 .260 













a055 r169 .180 
0 049 r149 r159 
r044 r134 .143 
.00010 .00040 .00003 .00012 ,043 4133 .142 
.00009 .00039 .00003 r00012 to43 0131 a140 
.00009 bOOO39 .00002 l OOOll a042 6129 .138 
.00009 .00038, .00002 .OOOll 1042 r128 .136 
.00009 000038 .00002 ~00011 0041 ,126 0135 
.00009 .00037 .00002 .OOOll r041 0125 ,133 
.00009 .00037 .00002 .OOOll 0040 6123 .132 
.00009 .00036 .00002 .OOOll c 040 r122 0130 
.00009 .00036 .00002 .OOOll to39 r121 .129 
.00009 r00036 .00002 .OOOll r039 0120 r128 
.00008 .00035 .00002 .00010 0038 all6 .123 
.00008 .00034 .00002 .00010 0037 0112 .120 
.00008 .00033 .00002 .00010 r036 ,109 .117 
.00008 .Ooo32 .00002 .00009 bO35 r107 .114 
.00007 .00031 .00002 .00009 0034 .104 .lll 
.00007 rO0030 .00002 .00009 0033 r102 .109 
.00007 .00030 .00002 .00009 r032 0100 .106 
.00007 .00029 .00002 .00009 r032 r098 .104 
-10 125 lOO..O .00007 bOOO29 .00002 .OOOO 8 r031 .096 .102 
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TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT-10 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF’ 250 HERTZ 
(11 (2) (31 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 















ATTEN ATTEN DECAY 
DB PER DB PER RATE 
100 1000 DB PER 
METER FEET SECOND 
a00048 000194 r00014 l 00059 6211 4643 r687 
a00086 a00346 a00026 l 00105 0 375 lb145 lb222 
a00081 a00325 400024 a00099 I353 10076 1.148 
.00062 000248 boo018 a00075 a 269 r821 .877 
l OOC'48 a00195 000014 a00059 ,211 r645 .689 
~00040 000160 000012 ~00048 0173 b530 r565 
.00033 l 00134 booolo l 00040 L 145 t444 .474 
6 00029 a00116 r00008 a00035 ,126 ,386 .412 
000025 l 00102 l 00007 a00031 all1 r339 a362 
l 00025 l 00100 .00007 ~00030 6 108 b332 .354 
.00024 a00098 DO0007 l 00029 r106 6324 ;346 
.00024 .00096 l 00007 a00029 ,104 a318 .340 
.00023 .00094 l 00007 000028 a 102 b312 .333 
l 00023 l 00092 .00007 .00028 6 100 ,307 6327 
l 00022 l 00091 000006 l OOO27 a099 b301 l 322 
.00022 6 00089 000006 000027 ,097 6296 l 316 
.00021 l OOO87 r00006 000026 r095 b2!?0 l 310 
.0002 1 l 00086 000006 .00026 0093 ,285 6304 
a00021 000085 .00006 l 00025 r092 
l 00019 .00079 r0,0006 a00024 r086 








a00018 l 00073 ~00005 000022 0079 
l 00017 ~00071 000005 ~00021 6077 






000016 r00067 000005 l 00020 r073 
000016 .00066 .00005 .00020 a072 







.00016 b 00064 .00004 l 00019 r069 b21i 6226 
CENT HERTZ CENT 
-10 250 5rO 
-10 250 lob0 
-10 250 15&O 
-10 250 20.0 
-10 250 25.0 
-10 250 30.0 
-10 250 35*0 
-10 250 40ro 
-10 250 45rO 
-10 250 46.0 
-10 250 47ro 
-10 250 48.0 
-10 250 49.0 
-10 250 50.0 
-10 250 51ro 
-10 250 52mO 
-10 250 5340 
-10 250 54ao 
-10 250 55ro 
-10 250 6060 
-10 250 65,O 
-10 250 70.0 
-10 250 75ro 
-10 250 8060 
-10 250 85rO 
-10 250 gob0 
-10 250 95ro 
-10 250 lOOa 
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TABULATION’OF DATA FOR 
A’BSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT-10 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY’OF 500 HERTZ’ 
(1) (2) (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 















ATTEN ATTEN DECAY. 
DB PER DB PER RATE 
100 1000 DB PER 







000063 .00255 b0.0019 000077 
000129 r00517 .00039 .00157 







000172 l OO691 .00052 b00210 b750 2.288 2.442 
l 00153 .00614 .00046 .00187 a667 20033 2.169 










l 00107 000431 r00032 .00131 
.00094 000376 .00028 l oo-114 




1 bfh27 1.523 
1 b245 lb328 
1.094 lb167 
0 00080 000322 .00024 .00098 r350 1.067 lb138 
000078 .00314 .00023 .00095 b 341 1.040 1.110 
.00076 000306 000023 000093 b332 lb013 1.081 
.00074 .00299 .00022 .00091 6 325 0990 1.057 
l 00073 000292 .00022 a00089 b 318 a969 1*034 













.00070 .00280 .00021 000085 b304 b927 a989 
b 00068 .00274 .00020 .00083 a 298 b908 a969 
.00067 .00269 .00020 .00082 a292 b890 .950 
.00065 r00263 .00020 .00080 b 286 b8-73 .931 
.00060 .00241 .00018 r00073 r262 b-?98 .852 
.00055 .00220 r00016 000067 ,239 b730 a779 
..0005 1 .00204 .00015 .00062 
.00047 .00191 .00014 .00058 







.00042 000170 000013 .00052 
.00040 000163 .00012 0 00049 




b 565 r602 
b541. .577 
r524 b559 






























TABULATION OF DATA FOR. 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT-10 DEGREES. CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY BF 1000 HERTZ 














ATTEN ATTEN DECAY 
DB PER DB PER RATE 
100 1000 DB PER 
METER FEET SECOND 
.00081 a00325 a00024 .00099 .a353 lb078 1,150 
.00159 a 00639 a00048 a00194 a693 2b115 2.256 
.00241 000964 .00073 a00294 lb047 3.192 3.406 
.00317 a01268 .00096 .00386 lb377 4.197 4.478 
.00349 a01397 000106 l OO425 1.517 4b624 4.935 
000351 a01405 .00107 000428 16526 4.652 46964 
.00337 .01349 .00102 .00411 1.465 4b467 4.767 
.00310 l Ol241 .00094 000378 lb348 4.108 4.384 
.00278 .01115 .00085 .00340 1.211 3b691 3r939 
000272 .01090 .00083 .00332 lb184 3,609 3b852 
l OO266 a01066 .00081 .00324 1.157 3b527 3.764 
r00260 .01040 .00079 000317 1.129 3 b442 3b673 
000253 .01014 .00077 b00309 lb101 3b357 3.582 
000247 a 00989 .00075 .00301 lb074 3b274 3b494 
000242 l OO969 .00073 r00295 lb052 3.207 3b423 
.00237 a 00949 .00072 .00289 il.030 3,141 3r351 
.00232 a 00929 .00070 .00283 lb009 3r076 3.282 
000227 .00910 .00069 .00277 a988 3.014 3.216 
.00223 l OO892 .00067 .00271 r968 2b952 3.150 
000203 000813 .00062 ~00248 1883 2.693 2.874 
.00187 b00751 .00057 .00229 r815 2,486 2.653 
.00173 a 00693 .00052 .00211 r752 2.294 2.448 
.001.60 .00641 .00048 r00195 a696 2.123 2.266 
-00149 a 00596 .00045 l 00181 a647 1 b9-72 2.104 
.00139 r00557 l OOO42 .00169 r605 lb845 1..968 
.00131 l OO524 .00040 l OOl60 a569 1,737 1.853 
.00124 eOO496 boo037 r00151 a 539 lb644 1.754 
.00117 r00470 .00035 .00143 r510 1.556 1.660 
(1) (2) (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 
-10 1000 5.0 
-10 1000 10.0 
-10 1000 15.0 
-10 1000 20.0 
-10 1000 25.0 
-10 1000 30.0 
-10 1000 35.0 
-10 1000 40.0 
-10 1000 45.0 
-10 1000 46.0 
-10 1000 47.0 
-10 1000 48.0 
-10 1000 49.0 
-10 1000 50.0 
-10 1000 51.0 
-10 1000 52.0 
-10 1000 53.0 
-10 1000 54.0 
-10 1000 55.0 
-10 1000 60.0 
-10 1000 65.0 
-10 1000 70.0 
-10 1000 75.0 
-10 1000 80aO 
-10 1000 85.0 
-10 1000 90.0 
-10 1000 95.0 
-10 1000 100.0 
TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION @F SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 2000 HERTZ AT-10 
(1) (2) (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 














ATTEN ATTEN DECAY 
DB PER DB PER RATE 
100 1000 DB PER 
METER FEET SECOND 
-10 ‘2000 5.0 
-19 2000 10.0 
-10 2000 15.0 
-10 2000 20.0 
-10 2000 25.0 
-10 2000 30.0 
-10 2000 35.0 
-10 2000 40.0 
-10 2000 45.0 
-10 2000 46.0 
-10 2000 47.0 
-10 2000 48.0 
-10 2000 49.0 
-10 2000 50.0 
-10 2000 51.0 
-10 2000 52.0 
-10 2000 53.0 
-10 2000 54.0 
-10 2000 55*0 
-10 2000 60.0 
-10 2000 65.0 
-10 2000 70.0 
-10 2000 75.0 
-10 2000 80.0 
-10 2000 85.0 
-10 2000 90.0 
-10 2000 95.0 
-10 2000 lOOI0 
l OOlO8 BOO435 .00033 .00132 b472 1 b.44.0 1.537 
000205 a00821 ~00062 ~00250 ,891 2.717 ‘2.899 
.00101 l Ol206 .00091 ~00367 1.310 3.994 4.262 
BOO398 a 01592 .00121 ~00485 lb729 5.270 5.624 
.00502 ~02008 .00153 .00612 2.180 6.645 7.091 
.00601 ~02406 ~00183 BOO733 2.612 7.963 8 0497 
BOO668 ~02673 .00203 ~00814 2.903 8.848 9.442 
000702 ~02810 ~00214 l OO856 3.051 9.299 9.923 
~00712 eO2849 ~00217 000868 3.093 9.430 10.063 
.00711 l O2847 ~00216 .00867 3.091 9.422 10.054 
.00711 l O2844 ~00216 000867 3.088 9 brtl’% 10*045 
.00710 002840 .00216 ~00865 3.083 9.399 10.030 
000708 a02835 ~00216 000864 3.078 9b383 10.012 
~00706 l O2827 .00215 .00861 3.070 9.358 9.986 
000704 002817 ~00214 .00858 3b059 9.325 9.951 
.00701 .02807 .00213 ~00855 3bo48 9.290 9.913 
.00698 .02794 .00212 .00851 3.034 9.249 9.869 
BOO695 l O2782 BOO212 .00848 3.020 9.208 9.825 
.00690 .02762 .00210 ~00842 2b999 9.142 9.755 
.00663 ~02652 BOO202 .00808 2.880 8.778 9.367 
l OO626 .02507 .00191 .00764 2.722 8.291 8.854 
l OO587 ~0235.1 BOO179 ~00716 2.553 7b783 8.305 
BOO549 l O2198 .00167 BOO669 2.386 7.274 7.762 
.00510 .02041 .00155 .00622’ 2.216 6.755 7.208 
BOO477 .01910 BOO145 .00582 2t073 6.321 6.745 
~00448 bOl794 .00136 .00546 1.947 5.937 6b335 
~00423 .01695 .00129 ~00516 1.841 5b611 5.988 
.00402 ~01611 .00122 BOO491 14749 5.331 50689 
59 
TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT-10 
ci) (2) (3) 
-TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 
-10 2500 5.0 
-10 2500 10.0 
-10 2500 15.0 
-10 2500 20.0 
-10 2500 25.0 
-10 2500 30ro 
-10 2500 35.0 
-10 2500 40.0 
-10 2500 45.0 
-10 2500 46.0 
-10 2500 47.0 
-10 2500 48.0 
-10 2500 49.0 
-10 2500 50.0 
-10 2500 51.0 
:lO 2500 52.0 
-10 2500 53.0 
-10 2500 54.0 
-10 2500 55.0 
-10 2500 60.0 
-10 2500 65.0 
-10 2500 70.0 
-10 2500 75.0 
-10 2500 80.0 
-10 2500 85.0 
-10 2500 90.0 
-10 2500 95.0 
-10 2500 100.0 
DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 2500 HERTZ 









4M ATTEN ATTEN DECAY 
DB .PER DB PER RATE 
100. 1000 DB PER 





BOO122 a 00488 BOO037 l OOl48 ,530 lb616 1.725 
.00224 .00899 BOO068 ~00274 r976. 2b9-?7 3.176 
~00327 b01310 .00099 a00399 I.6422 4b337 4.628 
BOO430 a01721 BOO131 
.00533 .02135 .00162 
~00646 .02584 .00196 
1.869 5r697 6.079 
2,318 7 r068 7.542 
2,806 8.554 9.128 
~03008 BOO229 .00917 3.266 9t956 10.624 
a03314 ~00252 .OlOlO 3b598 10,967 11.703 
~03492 .00266 001064 3b791 11 b557 12.332 
a 00877 a03510 r00267 .01070 3.811 11.618 12.398 
~00882 bO3529 .00268 l 01075 3.832 11.680 12.463 
.00885 a 03543 a00270 a01080 .3.847 11b.727 12.513 
b00888 l O3552 l OO270 ~01082 36857 11.757 12.546 
l OO890 l O3562 a00271 l olo85 3,867 11.788 12.579 
BOO892 l O3568 l oO271 ~01087 3.874 11.808 126600 
BOO893 a03573 ~00272 a01089 3r879 11 r825 12.618 
l OO894 bO3.577 l OO272 .01090 36883 11.837 12.632 
BOO893 a03574 .00272 .01089 34880 11.829 12.622 
.oo892 a03571 ~00272 b01088 3.878 llr820 12.613 
~00884 ~03536 BOO269 b01077 3.839 11.702 12.487 
~00864 ~03458 l OO263 001054 3b755 11,446 12.214 
.00835 a 03342 ~00254 .01018 3,628 11 to60 11.802 
.00797 b03191 .00243 b00972 3,465 10.562 11.271 
l OO756 a03026 .00230 b00922 3r285 101014 10.686’ 
.00715 l O2860 l OO217 ~00871 38106 9r467 10.102 
l OO674 a 02697 l OO205 ~00822 2b929 8r928 9.527 
~00632 a02528 .00192 .00770 2.745 88369 8.930 
bOO599 a 02396 .00182 BOO730 2,601 7.929 8.461 
60 
TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT-10 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 3200 HERTZ 
(11 (2) (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 
-10 3200 5.0 
-10 3200 10.0 
-10 3200 15.0 
-10 3200 20.0 
-10 3200 25.0 
-10 3200 30.0 
-10 3200 35.0 
-10 3200 40.0 
-10 3200 45bO 
-10 3200 46.0 
-10 3200 47.0 
-10 3200 48.0 
-10 3200 49.0 
-10 3200 50.0 
-10 3200 51.0 
-10 3200 52.0 
-10. 3200 53.0 
-10 3200 54.0 
-10 3200 55.0 
-10 3200 60.0 
-10 3200 65.0 
-10 3200 70.0 
-10 3200 75*0 
-10 3200 80.0 
-10 3200 85.0 
-10 3200 90.0 
-10 3200 95.0 
-10 3200 100.0 









4M ATTEN ATTEN DECAY 
DB PER DB PER RATE 
100 1000 DB PER 





BOO143 b00574 BOO043 .00175 r624 lb962 2.029 
~00255 b01022 .00077 b00311 la110 3b384 3.611 
~00367 r01470 .00112 ~00448 ir596 4.867 5.193 
BOO479 .01918 a00146 ~00584 2.083 6.350 6.776 
.00591 l O2366 ~00180 000721 2r569 7r832 8.358 
.00705 .02820 ~00214 BOO859 3.062 9.335 9.961 
~00828 .03314- ~00252 l OlOlO 3.598 10.967 11.703 
l OO946 .03786 .00288 .01154 4.110 12b529 13.370 
.01039 .04159 .00316 .01267 4b5i6 13.765 14.688 
.01054 ~04218 000321 .01285 4.580 i3r96i 14.898 
~01067 ~04270 l OO325 l 01301 4.637 14b 133 15.081 
~01078 .04315 .00328 b01315 4.685 14,282 15.240 
.01090 r04360 .00332 b01329 4.734 14.430 15.398 
l OllOO r04401 BOO335 b01341 4.778 14.565 15.542 
.01108 r04435 .00338 001352 4.816 14.680 15.664 
b01117 .04470 BOO340 .01362 4r853 14.794 15.787 
.01125 bO4500 ~00342 DO1371 4.886 14.895 15.894 
.01130 ~04521 .00344 001378 4.908 14.962 15.965 
.01135 b04541 a00346 .01384 4.930 15.029 16.037 
.01148 .04595 BOO350 r01400 4.989 15.207 16r22-? 
.01149 LO4598 .00350 b01401 4.992 15b217 16.237 
r01139 a04559 r00347 .01389 ‘%bg!?o 15.087 16.100 
.01121 l O4485 BOO341 .01367 4.870 140844 15.839 
.OiO91 ~04366 .Ob332 b01330 4.740 14.449 15.418 
.01054 ~04218 .00321 ~01285 4.580 13r961 14.897. 
.OlOlO a04043 ~00308 ~01232 4.389 13.380 14.278 
.00965 r03862 BOO294 b01177 4.193 12.782 13.640 
BOO920 .03682 ~00280 b01122 3.998 12.186 13.004 
61 
TABULATIGN OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT-10 DEGREES CENTIGRADE ,FOR A FREQUENCY OF 4000 HERTZ 
(1) ‘(2) (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 

















DB PER RATE 
1000 DB PER 
FEET SECOND 
-10 4000 5.0 
-10 4000 10.0 
-10 4000 15.0 
-10 4000 20.0 
-10 4000 25.0 
-10 4000 30.0 
-10 4000 35.0 
-10 4000 40.0 
-10 4000 45ro 
-10 4000 46.0 
-10 4000 47ro 
-10 4000 48.0 
-10 4000 49.0 
-10 4000 50.0 
-10 4000 51.0 
-10 4000 52.0 
-10 4000 53.0 
-10 4000 54.0 
.-lo 4000 55.0 
-10 4000 60.0 
-10 4000 65.0 
-10 4000 70.0 
-10 4000 75.0 
-10 4000 80.0 
-10 4000 85.0 
-10 4000 90.0 
-10 4000 95.0 
-10 4000 100.0 
.00170 000681 .00051 a00207 b739 2b254 2b405 
BOO291 001164 BOO088 BOO354 lb264 3.852 4*111 
BOO411 rO1647 .00125 ~00502 1.788 5.450 5.816 
~00532 a02129 .00162 a00649 2.312 7.048 7.521 
.00653 l O2612 BOO199 .o0796 2.836 8,647 9.227 
.00773 r03095 .00235 a00943 3.361 10.245' 10.932 
,. 00896 l O3586 .00273 r01093 3.894 11.870 12.666 
a01030 l O4121 r00314 .01256 4r474 13.638 14.553 
~01158 .04634 BOO353 l Ol412 5.031 15.336 16.365 
~01183 r04733 ~00360 l Ol442 5.139 15.666 16.717 
~01207 ~04830 boo368 .01472 5.244 15.985 17.057 
.01229 .04917 BOO374 l ol498 5.339 16.274 17.365 
r01251 r05004 ~00381 .01525 5.433 16r562 17.673 
~01273 bO5092 ~00388 .01552 5.528 16.851 17.981 
.01290 ~05163 r00393 a01573 5.606 17.088 18.234 
a05227 a00398 .01593 51675 17b299‘ 18.460 
bO5291 l 00403 ~01612 5.745 17.511 18.685 
r05354 BOO407 ~01631 5.813 17.718 18.907 
b01350 r05402 .00411 ~016'46 56865 17.878 19.077 
b01404 ~05616 .00427 .01711 66098 18.583 19.834 
.01434 a05739 .00437 b01749 6.232 18.995 20.270 
~01446 a05786 .00440 .01763 6.282 19tl50 20.434 
.01447 .05788 .00441 ~01764 60285 19.157 20.442 
r01438 b05753 ~00438 b01753 66246 19.040 2Ob317 
.01420 .05683 .00433 ~01732 6.171 18.810 20.072 
.01392 .05571 .00424 .01698 66048 186437 19.673 
b01357 b05431 .00413 ~01655 5r897 17 b975 19b180 
.01315 .05262 .00400 ~01603 5.713 17.414 18.582 
62 
TABULATION .OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS.PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT-10 
(1) (2) (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 
-10, 5000 5ao 
-10 5000 10.0 
-10 5000 15bO 
-10 5000 20.0 
-10 5000 25aO 
-10 5000 30.0 
-10 5000 3590 
-10 5000 40.0 
-10 5000 45ro 
-10 5000 46,O 
-10 5000 47ro 
-10 5000 48.0 
-10 5000 49.0 
-10 5000 50*0 
-10 5000 51ro 
-10 5000 52.60 
-10 5000. 5360 
-10 5000 5460 
-10 5000 55*0 
-10 5000 60.0 
-10 5000 65rO 
-10 5000 70bO 
-10 5000 7560 
-10 5000 8060 
-10 5000 85.0 
-10 5000 go*0 
-10 5000 95.0 
-10 5000 lOOa 
DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY @F 5000 HERTZ 

























.00208 a00832 .00063 .00253 
000338 001355 .00103 .00413 
000469 .01878 .00143 600572 
1904. 2r756 2.941 
la472 4r486 40787 
24039 6.217 66634 
000600 002401 .00182 .00731 
.00731 .02924 .00222 a00891 
.00861 l 03447 .00262 .01050 
2r607 7.947 8.480 
3,175 9,678 lOm327 
3.742 llr408 12.173 
4.310 131139 14.026 
4.888 14r899 15.898 
5r512 160802 17.929 
.00992 r03970 .00302 .01210 
.01125 a04502 .00343 .01372 







5r638 17r187 18.340 
56761 17r561 18.739 













6r007 18a309 19.537 
6r128 186680 19.933 
6r245 19r037 20.314 
.01465 005860 .00446 001786 6r363 19.394 20.695 
l 01492 .05968 600454 l 01819 6r480 19.752 21.076 
a01518 006075 .00462 001851 66596 200107 21.455 
.01542 606170 r00470 
l 01648 l 06594 .00502 
.01723 .06893 .00525 
a01880 6.699 206419 21.789 
.02009 76159 216823 23.287 
.02101 7.484 226814 24.344 
001778 007112 .00541 002167 
a01809 .07236 .00551 .02205 
.01822 ,07289 .00555 .02221 
76722 236538 25a117 
7r857 238948 25r555 
76914 240124 25r743‘ 
.01825 .07303 .00556 .02226 
.01819 .07276 l 00554 .02217 
601804 a07218 600550 602200 
7r929 24.169 25a790 
7.900 240081 256697 
7.837 230887 256489 
.01782 00713.1 .00543 l 02173 70742 23r600 25e183 
63 
TABULATi@N OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT-10 
( 1 1 (2) (31 ,-_ 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 
-10 5940 560 
-10 5940 10.0 
-10 5940 15.0 
-10 5940 20.0 
-10 5940 2560 
-10 5940 30bO 
-10 5940 3540 
-10 5940 40ro 
‘10 5940 4560 
-10 5940 46.0 
-10 5,940 47bO 
-10 5940 48*0 
b10 5940 49ro 
-10 5940 50bO 
-10 5940 51*0 
-10 5940 52rO 
-10 5940 53bO 
-10 5940 54.0 
-10 5940 55.0 
-10 5940 60.0 
-10 5940 65.0 
-10 5940 70bO 
d10 5940 75ao 
-1’0 5940 80.0 
-10 5940 85aO 
-10 5940 90*0 
blo 5940 9560 
-10 5940 100~0 
DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 5.940 HERTZ 

























.00248 .00994 b00075 .00303 
.00388 l 01552 .00118 .00473 
l 00527 .02109 .00160 et30643 
lr080 36292 36513 
14685 5r137 5a482 
2r.290 68982 74450 
l 00666 .02667 .00203 
.00806 .03224 600245 
.00945 .03781 .00288 
.00812 24895 8r826 96418 
.00982 36501 100671 118387 
.01152 4r 106 12r516 13.355 
001084 a04339 
.01224 a 04896 














i 01426 b 05704 
.01457 605830 
I 00425 .01701 
000434 001738 
a00444 a01777 
6r059 186471 19.710 
66193 18r878 20.145 
60330 19r295 20.589 
66467 19r711 21.034 
6r603 204128 21.478 
6r739 200542 21e920 
.01489 a 05956 
.01520 .06082 
.01551 l 06207 
l 00453 a01815 
I 00463 001853 
6 00472 001891 
.01581 a06327 
.01612 l 06448 
.01642 406568 
4 00482 001928 
600491 a01965 
r00500 .02002 






.01672 .06689 a 00509 .02038 
.01816 ,07267 a00553 .02215 
.01941 .0776 5 a00591 .02367 






.02030 008123 600618 
.02097 .08389 .00639 




86819 266882 28.686 
96108 27r763 296625 
9,316 28.395 3or300 
l 02171 008684 
l 02183 008735 
.02186 a 08744 
000661 .02646 
l 00665 002662 
b00666 .02665 
96428 286739 
9r484 28 r909 




.02179 r08716 400664 .02656 gab63 28r845 304780 
64 
fAEtJLATI(m 8P OATA Fm 
ABSBltPTIeH 8F SBUND IN AIR VERSVS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDIW 
AT-10 DEGREES CENTFQRADE F8R A FREQUENCY 8F 6300 HERTZ 
(11 (2) (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 














ATTEN ATTEN DECAY 
DB PER DB PER RATE 
100 1000 DB PER 
METER FEET SEC0ND 
-10 6300 
-10 6360 1::: 
-10 6300 15.0 
l 00265 0 01061 r00O80 .00323 1,152 3a5l.3 3b349 
.00407 l Ol631 000124 000497 lb771 5.398 5.760 
.00550 002200 .00167 a00670 24389 7.283 7.772 
-10 6368 20.0 .00492 002770 bQ0211 l Q0844 3.008 9,168 9.783 
-10 6300 25.0 000835 0 03340 l 00 254 rOlOl8 3.626 11.053 11.795 
-10 6300 30.0 .00977 b 03909 b00297 boll91 4.245 120938 130806 
-10 6300 35.0 b01119 b 044’19 .00341 .01365 4.863 14.824 15.818 
-10 6300 40.0 001262 .05048 .00384 .01538 5.481 16.709 17.830 
*lO 6300 45.0 .01406 .05625 .00428 b01714 6.107 18b616 19r864 
-10 6360 46.0 001435 .O5742 r00437 .01?50 6r 235 19.005 20b280 
-10 6300 47.0 b01465 .05860 .00446 bOlf86 6.362 190 394 20.695 
-10 6300 48.0 bOl494 .05978 b00455 001822 6.490 19.783 21.110 
-10 6300 49rO .01526 b06186 000465 .01861 6.630 20,209 21 r565 
-10 6300 50.0 .01558 .06235 .00475 b01900 6.769 20.635 22bo19 
-10 6360 51.0 l Q1590 .06363 .00484 b01939 6.909 21.060 22 l 473 
-10 6300 52.0 .01623 a 06492 b 00494 .01978 7bo49 21.486 22.927 
-10 6300 53.0 .01655 iO6620 b00504 .02017 7.187 21r908 23.378 
-10 6300 54.0 .01685 .06743 a00513 r02055 tr 321 22.315 23.812 
-10 6300 55.0 .01716 b 06866 400523 002092 7.455 22.723 24.247 
-10 6300 60.0 001867 a 07468 .00569 l O2276 8.109 24.716 26.374 
-10 6300 65.0 .02004 b08018 000611 .02444 8.705 26.536 28a316 
-10 6300 70.0 002113 .08454 .00644 .02577 9.180 27e983 
-10 6300 75.0 b02194 0 087i7 a OO6&8 l O2675 9.529 29b047 
-10 6360 80.0 .02255 .09020 rO0687 l 02749 9bt94 29.853 
3?E 
31:856 
-10 6300 85.0 .02294 .09178 o 00699 b02797 9.966 3Oe376 32e414 
-10 6300 90.0 .023X5 409261 r00705 b02822 10.055 30.649 32.705 
-10 636)O 95.0 .02326 4 09304 400709 002836 100 102 30 a792 32.858 
-10 630.0 100.0 .02324 4 09297 00070 8 b02833 10.094 30.768 32 4 837 
65 
TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT-i.0 
(1) (2) (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DECR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 
-10 8000 5ro 
-10 8000 lOI0 
-10 8000 15ro 
-10 8000 20*0 
-10 8000 25rO 
-10 8000 30ro 
-10 8000 35ro 
-10 8000 40*0 
-10 8000 45ro 
-10 8000 4660 
-10 8000 47ro 
-10 8000 48.0 
-10 8000 49bO 
-10 8000 50,o 
-10 8000 51ro 
-10 8000 5260 
-10 8000 53eo 
-10 8000 54*0 
-10 8000 55ro 
-10 8000 60rO 
-10 8000 65rO 
-10 8000 70ro 
-10 8000 75ro 
-10 8000 8060 
-10 8000 8560 
-10 8000 90ro 
-10 8000 9560 
-10 8000 100.0 
DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 8000 HERTZ 







































1,616 4r926 5.257 
2b371 74227 7r711 










34880 11.827 12.621 
46635 14r 128 15r075 
5r389 16a428 17.530 
.01414 l 05659 .00431 
.01588 ‘006354 a 00484 










l 01798 .07193 6 00548 ..02192 
r01834 a07336 600559 a02236 
a 01870 607480 .00569 .02279 
7.809 230805 250401 
7r965 24,280 25e908 
8b121 240754 26~415 
.01905 .07623 ..00580 
001941 607767 .00591 




8b277 25b229 26e922 
88433 25b706 27.43 1 
8r604 26r226 27.985 
.02020 .08081 
.02059 .08238 










.02138 r08552 .00651 .02606 
002325 009303 .00708 l 02835 
6 02504 .10019 .00763 .03053 
9r285 28r302 30b201 
101100 30 r787 32.852 
108 878 331158 356382 
002661 a 10644 600811 
l 02775 011102 .00846 











l 02967 rl1871 
.02987 .11949 
boo892 .03571 
a 00904 a03618 
bQo910 003642 
12.720 38,773 416374 
Ii?*889 396288 41.924 
12,974 39r546 42.199 
.02998 011993 r00913 .03655 138021 39r690 42.352 
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TABULATION OF DATA FQR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT-10 
(11 (2) (3) 
.TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 
-10 10000 5.0 
-10 10000 lob0 
-10 10000 15ro 
-10 10000 20.0 
-10 10000 25.0 
-10 10000 30bO 
-10 10000 35bO 
-10 10000 40.0 
-10 10000 45.0 
-10 10000 46~0 
-10 10000 47bO 
-10 10000 48~0 
-10 10000 49ro 
-10 10000 50.0 
-10 10000 51.0 
-10 10000 52~0 
-10 10000 53.0 
-10 10000 54bo 
-10 10000 55.0 
-10 10000 60~0 
-10 10000 65.0 
-10 10000 70ro 
-10 10000 75bo 
-10 10000 8oro 
-10 10000 85.0 
-10 10000 90bO 
-10 10000 95bO 
-10 10000 100.0 
DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF10000 HERTZ 


































28289 6b979 7r447 
3.233 9 b854 10.515 













5b119 15b605 16.652 
6r063 18r480 19.720 










7b9‘%9 24~231 25~857 
8r893 27b 107 28.925 























































~10938 .00833 .03334 
a11876 r00905 ~03620 








l 14126 .01076 






















~03809 b15239 ~01161 ~04644 16r546 sob433 536816 
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TABULATION .OF D‘ATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF FOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT-10 
(1) ('2 I (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 
-lb 12500 5~0 
-10 12500 loI0 
-10 12500 15bo 
-10 12500 20bO 
-10 12500 25~0 
-10 12500 3obo 
-10 12500 35b0 
-10 12500 40ro 
-10 12500 45bO 
-10 12500 46~0 
-10 12500 47ro 
-10 12500 48.0 
-10 12500 49.0 
-10 12500 50.0 
-10 12500 51.0 
-10 12500 52bo 
-lo 12500 53bo 
-10 12500 5460 
-10 12500 55bo 
-10 12500 60~0 
-10 12500 65~0 
-10 12500 70.0 
-10 12500 75bo 
-10 12500 8oro 
-10 12500 85.0 
-10 12500 90bO 
-lo 12500 95bo 
-10 12500 looI 
DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF12500 HERTZ 


































3.282 lob006 10.677 
4,462 13.600 14.513 


























































































.01246 l O49-84 
156266 468531 49.653 
16r539 50 b‘%14 53 b795 
17b755 54r118 57~748 
b01320 ~05282 18r816 
bo1375 b05500 19b593 
r01416 ~05665 20,180 
.04332 b17330 
b04511 b 18045 







2ob633 620892 67~111 
206897 636697 676969 
21b029 64ro99 68r399 
r04751 r19004 
~04811 b 19247 
~04842 b 19368 
~04859 b 19436 .01481 ~05924 21.103 64r324 68.639 
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TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT -5 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY @F 125 HERTZ 
(1) (2) (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 




























.00047 BOO191 boo014 .00058 
b 00035 boo141 l 00010 bOOO43 






l 00016 b 00066 l 00005 l 00020 r071 
l 00013 rO0052 .00003 l 00015 r056 




l 00010 b 00040 l 00003 .00012 bob4 
0 00009 l 00038 .00002 .OOOll b042 







.00009 l 00036 l 00002 l 00011 b040 b122 b131 
.00009 l 00036 l 00002 l OOOll b039 b121 b130 
b 00009 l 00036 l 00002 l 00011 r039 b120 r129 
b 00009 l 00036 c 00002 l 00011 
r00008 BOO035 l 00002 l 00010 













000008 b 00035 l 00002 l oooio 
l 00008 BOO035 l 00002 l 00010 
~00008 .00034 .00002 l 00010 
b116 r125 
rii6 ~125 
r115 l 124 
l 00008 b 00034 .00002 l 00010 to37 bii4 ~123 
l 00008 b00033 l 00002 l 00010 ro36 ,110 b119 
l 00008 r00032 l 00002 b 00009 bo35 .b107 b115 
b 00007 b 00031 l 00002 l 00009 bo34 
b 00007 b 00030 .00002 b 00009 ,033 




b 00007 b 00029 l 00002 ~00008 bo31 
b 00007 l 00028 l 00002 ~00008 bo31 



































































TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 




















ATTEN ATTEN DECAY 
DB PER DB PER RATE 
100 1000 DB PER 





























l 00083 ~00332 ~00025 l 00101 r36i lb101 lb187 
b 00090 ~00360 rOOo27 b00109 b39i 1.193 ir285 
l 00060 b 00240 ~00018 BOO073 a261 b795 .856 
b 00044 l 00176 .00013 BOO053 b191 r584 .629 
.00034 b 00137 bOOOlO ~00042 d 149 a456 0491 
.00028 BOO113 ~00008 BOO034 b 122 b3-?4 b403 
l 00024 b 00097 l 00007 BOO029 b 106 b323 .348 
BOO022 BOO088 ~00006 ~00026 bog6 r292 .315 
l 00020 ~00082 .00006 .00025 a089 ~272 .293 
l 00020 ~00081 
b 00020 ~00080 
b 00019 BOO079 
r.000 24 a088 r269 .290 
~00024 4087 r266 ~287 
l 00024 ro86 ~264 .285 
.00019 b 00079 .00006 000024 ro86 ~262 ~282 
b 00019 l 0007 8 ~00006 l 00024 ro85 r260 ~280 
.00019 .00078 b 00005 ~00023 ro84 b258 ~278 
l 00019 b 00077 l 00005 ~00023 ,084 r257 .277 
l 00019 b 00077 l 00005 ~00023 8083 b255 b275 
l 00019 l 00076 l 00005 l 00023 6083 r253 ~273 
b 00019 boo076 .00005 l 00023 r082 ~251 ~271 
l 00018 BOO073 .00005 .00022 rO80 r244 ~263 
b 00017 l 00071 .00005 b00021 b077 b23-7 ,255 
.00017 b 00069 l 00005 l 00021 # 075 
b 00017 b 00068 l 00005 b 00020 bo73 




l 00016 l 0006 4 .00004 .00019 bo-?o b 214 ~231 
l 00015 ~00063 l 00004 .00019 r068 b209 b225 
l 00015 ~00062 l 00004 ~00018 b 067 r205 .221 





































TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY , 
AT -5 
(1) (2) (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 
DEGREES CENTIGRADE FBR A FREQUENCY OF 500 HERTZ 


























~00106 ~00427 ~00032 l 00130 
BOO192 l 00769 ~00058 ~00234 










b00141 ~00567 BOO043 ~00172 
l 00110 BOO443 000033 BOO135 




.00076 ~00306 ~00023 BOO093 
fOOO66 r00266 l 00020 ~00081 










BOO057 b 00229 l 00017 ~00069 
~00056 ~00224 l 00017 BOO068 














l 00@52 BOO211 









l 00051 ~00204 boo015 ~00062 b221 
l 00050 l 00200 r00015 ~00061 b217 










.00048 .00193 l 00014 ~00058 
BOO045 ~00181 l 00013 BOO055 







b00041 ~00165 .00012 boo050 ,179 b 548 b590 
l 00040 ro0160 l 00012 ~00048 b 174 b531 ~572 
BOO039 l 00157 .OOOll BOO047 1170 0519 ~560 
~00038 booi53 l 00011 ~00046 b166 b508 b547 
l 00037 .00150 l 00011 BOO045 b 163 r498 .536 
~00036 BOO147 .OOOll BOO045 b 160 a488 ~526 
~00036 b00145 .OOOll BOO044 al57 b479 r5i6 
-5 500 5bo 
-5 500 10.0 
-5 500 15bO 
-5 500 20bO 
-5 500 25~0 
-5 500 30*0 
-5 500 35.0 
-5 500 40bO 
-5 500 45bO 
-5 500 46~0 
-5 500 47.0 
-5 500 48.0 
-5 500 ‘%9bo 
-5 500 50bO 
-5 500 51ro 
-5 500 52~0 
-5 500 53ro 
-5 500 54bO 
-5 500 55bO 
-5 500 60.0 
-5 500 65.0 
-5 500 70ro 
> - 5 500 75bO 
-5 500 80~0 
-5 500 85~0 
-5 500 90bO 
-5 500 95bo 
-5 500 lOOLO 
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TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT -5 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY @F 1000 HERTZ 
(1) (2) (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 
-5 1000 5bo 
-5 1000 10.0 
-5 1000 15.0 
-5 1000 2obo 
-5 1000 25.0 
-5 1000 30.0 
-5 1000 35ro 
-5 1000 40.0 
-5 1000 45.0 
-5 1000 46~0 
1; 1000 48~0 7ro 
-5 1000 49.0 
-5 1000 50.0 
-5 1000 51.0 
-5. 1000 52~0 
-5 1000 53.0 
-5 1000 54.0 
-5 1000 55.0 
-5 1000 6oro 
-5 1000 65~0 
-5 1006 70bo 
;5 1000 75bo 
-5 1000 80~0 






















.00135 b 00541 l 00041 boo164 b587 lb-/91 1~929 
.00271 ro1084 r00082 .00330 lb177 3b589 3~866 
b 00377 bO1511 boo115 r00460 lb640 5booo 5.386 
b00391 r01564 .00119 .00476 1,698 5r176 5~576 
~00360 b 01441 r00109 b00.439 lb564 4b769 5r137 
BOO307 ~01230 BOO093 .*00375 lb336 4b072 be387 
l 00258 b01035 ~00078 BOO315 lb123 3b425 3a690 
l 00224 l 00897 b 00068 ~00273 1974 2,969 3r198 
.00198 b00795 ~00060 ~00242 b 863 2r63i 2.834 
BOO193 b 00775 r00059 ~00236 b 842 2r567 2~765 
~00189 b 00757 .00057 .00231 b 822 2b508 2.701 
~00185 BOO740 .00056 ~00225 6 803 i!b450 2~639 
~00180 ~00723 .00055 BOO220 
~00176 l 00706 .00053 ~00215 
l 00172 l 00689 .00052 l 00210 
b 00168 l 00674 l 00051 ~00205 
~00165 l 00661 l 00050 l 00201 













l 00158 ~00634 .00048 BOO193 (688 2ro98 2b260 
BOO144 l 00578 b 00044 ~00176 b 627 i (914 2 l 0.6 1 
b 00133 b 00532 l 00040 ~00162 r5i’8 ir763 1.899 
BOO122 boo491 BOO037 BOO149 b 533 lb625 lb751 
BOO!.14 BOO457 coo034 BOO139 r496 1.514 1~631 
b00107 boo’%30 boo032 BOO131 b467 i b-%24 lb534 
-5 1000 85ro 
-5 1000 90ro 
-5 1000 95bO 
A5 1000 100b0 
b00102 a00408 ..00031 ~00124 b 443 
l 00096 l 00387 ~00029 .00118 r420 













TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTIQN OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT -5 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 2000 HERTZ 



































-5 2000 5bO ; 00174 .00698 .00053 000212 a758 2,310 2.488 
-5 2000 lOa .00336 .01345 .00102 .00409 lb460 4b451 4.795 
-5 2000 i5.0 .00499 a01999 r00152 r00609 2b 170 68615 7.126 
-5 2000 20.0 .00671 .02684 .00204 r00818 24915 8b885 9.571 
-5 2000 25.0 .00768 .03072 r00234 r00936 3b335 10.167 10.952 
-5 2000 30.0 .00792 .03170 000241 a.00966 30442 101493 11.303 
-5 2000 35.0 .00778 b03114 .00237 000949 3b381 10.307 11*103 
-5 2000 40.0 .00736 r02946 r00224 BOO898 3b 198 9.750 10.502 
-5 2000 45ro :00673 a02695 .00205 .00821 28926 88920 9.608 
-5 2000 46.0 .00660 .02643 r00201 .00805 28869 80747 98422 
-5 2000 47.0 .00647 r02591 .00197 ~00789 2b813 8b574 9.236 
-5 2000 48.0 .00634 .02539 r00193 .00773 2b756 8.402 9.051 
-5 2000 49ro .00621 .02487 .00189 000758 2b701 8.233 8.868 
-5 2000 50.0 .00609 r02436 .00185 000742 2b645 8r064 8.686 
-5 2000 51.0 .00596 .02385 r00181 .00727 2.589 78893 8.503 
-5 2000 52.0 .00583 .02332 .00177 .00710 2,532 7r717 8.313 
-5 2000 53.0 .00569 .02278 r00173 .00694 2b474 7.541 8.123 
-5 2000 54.0 000556 .02227 .00169 .00678 2b418 7b372 7r941 
si: 
-5 
2000 55.0 .00546 r02185 .00166 .00666 2b373 7b234 78792 
2000 60.0 .00497 a 01988 .00151 .00606 2b 158 6b580 7.087 
2000 65.0 .00457 001830 l 00139 000557 lr987 6b058 6.525 
-5 2000 70.0 .00425 .01702 .00129 .00518 1.848 5b632 6.067 
-5 2000 75.0 000395 001580 .00120 000481 lb716 5.231 5b635 
-5 2000 80.0 .00368 001473 r00112 000449 18599 4.876 5b252 
-5 2000 85.0 .00343 bO1374 r00104 000418 16492 4b548 4.900 
-5 2000 90bO 000322 .01291 l OOO98 000393 lb402 4~274 46604 
-5 20.00 95*0 .00305 .01221 .00093 .00372 1~325 4.041 4.352 
-5 2000 100.0 a 00289 .01159 .00088 000353 lb258 3b836 4.132 
TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT -5 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 2500 HERTZ 
(1) (2) (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 














ATTEN ATTEN DECAY 
DB PER DB PER RATE 
100 1000 DB PER 
METER FEET SECOND 
-5 2500 5.0 
-5 2500 10.0 
-5 2500 15.0 
-5 2500 20.0 
-5 2500 25.0 
-5 2500 30.0 
l 00192 800770 r00058 .60234 6836 20551 2r747 
.00365 .01461 rOOll1 b00445 18587 48837 58210 
.00538 .02152 .00164 .00656 28337 7.123 7.673 
.00722 .02890 b00220 000881 3.138 9.566 10.305 
.00888 l 03553 .00270 .01083 3.858 11,760 12.668 
.00972 r03890 .00296 roll85 44223 128874 13.868 
-5 2500 35.0 
-5 2500 40.0 
-5 2500 45.0 
-5 2500 46.0 
-5 2500 47.0 
-5 2500 48.0 
l 00995 r03980 .00303 .01213 48321 138171 14.188 
.00982 l 03929 r00299 001197 46266 131005 148 009 
.00944 .03776 800287 .01151 48 100 12.498 13.463 
000933 .03735 .00284 .01138 4r055 128362 138316 
.00922 rO3690 a00281 roll24 48007 128214 13.157 
.OO?lO .03641 .00277 .01109 38953 128050 12.980 
-5 2500 49.0 .00897 803590 800273 .01094 36897 11.880 12r797 
-5 2500 50.0 .00883 .03534 a 00269 b01077 3.837 11.696 12.599 
-5 2500 51.0 .00869 003478 .00265 001060 3r776 118512 12.400 
-5 2500 52.0 
-5 2500 53.0 
-5 2500 5480 
-5 2500 55.0 
-5 2560 60.0 
-5 2500 65.0 
.00855 .03422 a00260 .01043 3.716 118327 12.201 
.00841 .03367 800256 .01026 3.655 11.143 12.003 
.00827 l 03311 .00252 l 01009 3.595 108958 11.804 
.00813 r03255 r00248 b00992 3b534 10 8774 11.606 
.00745 .02980 r00227 a00908 3.236 98863 10.624 
.00680 .02720 .00207 .00829 2.954 98004 9.699 
-5 2500 70.0 
-5 2500 7580 
-5 2500 80.0 
-5 2500 85.0 
-5 2500 9080 
-5 2500 95.0 
.00627 .02509 .00191 .00764 2,724 88305 8.946 
.00584 .02338 .00178 .00712 20538 74737 8.334 
.00548 l 02195 800167 .00669 2.383 7r265 78826 
800515 rO2062 b00157 .00628 28239 ‘6r826 74353 
.00485 r01940 .00147 .00591 2r106 68421 6.916 
.00456 .01827 b00139 000557 18984 68048 6.515 
-5 2500 100.0 b00431 r01725 .00131 .00525 la873 5r709 - 6.150 
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TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELAT-IVE HUMIDITY 
AT -5 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 3200 HERTZ 
(1) (2) (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 














ATTEN ATTEN DECAY 
DB PER DB PER RATE 
100 1000 DB PER 
METER FEET SECOND 
-5 3200 5.0 
-5 3200 10.0 
-5 3200 15.0 
-5 3200 20.0 
-5 3200 25.0 
-5 3200 30.0 
-5 3200 35.0 
-5 3200 40*0 
-5 3200 45.0 
1; 3200 47.0 6
-5 3200 48.0 
-5 3200 49bO 
-5 3200 50*0 
-5 3200 51*0 
-5 3200 52.0 
-5 3200 53.0 
-5 3200 54ao 
-5 3200 55.0 
-5 3200 60.0 
-5 3200 65.0 
-5 3200 70.0 
-5 3200 75ro 
-5 3200 80.0 
-5 3200 85.0 
-5 3200 90.0 
-5 3200 9580 
-5 3200 loo80 
a3 
b00221 r00886 r00067 000270 8962 2,932 3.158 
.00410 r01640 .00125 .00500 1,781 5,430 5e849 
000598 802395 .00182 *00730 28601 78928 8.540 
.00789 .03158 8002’%0 .o0962 3 8429 10 8452 11.258 
.00995 .03982 l 00303 .01213 48323 138179 14r 196 
.01162 r04648 b00354 .01417 5.047 15b385 16.572 
r01250 r05003 .00381 r01525 58432 168558 17.836 
iO1278 b05113 400389 001558 5b551 168922 188228 
.01273 0 05094 .00388 .01552 5,531 168858 188160 
:01268 b05075 .00386 .01547 5b510 16b797 18.094 
.01264 r05056 .00385 .01541 5,489 16r733 18.024 
.01258 .05032 r00383 001533 58464 16,654 17*940 
.01252 .05008 .00381 .01526 5b437 16r574 17.853 
.01243 l O4972 .00378 001515 58398 16.455 17.725 
.01233 004933 .00375 001503 58356 16.326 17.586 
.01223 .04892 .00372 b01491 5.312 16.191 17.440 
b01212 .04851 .00369 .01478 5,267 160054 17.293 
.01201 .04804 .00366 001464 58216 15.900 17.127 
.01188 r04755 r00362 r01449 50 163 15.739 16.953 
001116 rO4465 800340 .01361 48848 148778 15.919 
.01@40 .04161 800317 r01268 4b518 138771 14.834 
r00965 r03861 000294 .01177 4.192 12.779 13.765 
.00891 r03567 r00271 rOi087 3.873 ii8805 12.716 
000832 r03331 r00253 001015 3.616 11.024 11.875 
.00781 .03124 800238 000952 30 392 108339 11.137 
.00737 .02948 .00224 r00898 38201 98757 10.510 
r00700 r02801 800213 ro0853 3b041 9~271 9.986 
r00664 002657 800202 800809 2,885 8.794 9.472 
(101 
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TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT -5 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 4000 HERTZ 
(1) (2) (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 
-5 4000 580 
-5 .4000 10.0 
-5 4000 15.0 
-5 4000 20.0 
-5 4000 25.0 
-5 4000 30.0 
-5 it000 35.0 
-5 4000 40.0 
-5 4000 45.0 
-5 4000 46.0 
-5 4000 47.0 
-5 4000 48.0 
-5 4000 49.0 
-5 4000 50.0 
-5 4000 51bO 
-5 4000 52.0 
-5 4000 53.0 
-5 4000 5480 
-5 4000 55.0 
-5 4000 60.0 
-5 4000 65.0 
-5 4000 70.0 
-5 4000 75ro 
-5 4000 80.0 
-5 4000 8580 
-5 4000 90.0 
-5 4000 95ro 
-5 4000 100.0 









4M ATTEN ATTEN DECAY 
DB PER DB PER RATE 
100 1000 DB PER 





r00254 8 01017 800077 800310 18104 38367 2.627 
b00457 .01830 r00139 b00557 18987 68057 6.524 
.00660 r02643 r00201 800805 28869 8 8747 9.422 
.00863 .03455 800263 .01053 38752 lib436 12.319 
r01076 r04306 800328 401312 48675 148251 15.351 
r01295 r05182 800394 l 01579 58626 178151 18.475 
001467 405870 800447 001789 68373 19,427 20.926 
.01564 r06259 000477 r01908 68796 20.716 22.315 
.01603 r06415 400488 001955 68965 218232 22.871 
a01607 406428 r00489 b01959 68979 
.01609 .06438 r00490 .01962 68990 







001609 006437 400490 .01962 6.989 21.304 22.948 
b01608 406432 000490 r01960 68983 218286 22.929 
.01605 406421 r00489 .01957 68972 218251 229892 
.01602 .06411 000488 401954 68960 
401598 006393 to0487 001948 68942 







.01587 006350 .00483 r01935 68895 218016 22.638 
l 01543 006172 400470 .01881 68702 20.428 22.005 
4 01479 b05919 r00451 bO180.4 6.427 198590 21.102 
.01400 405600 000426 b01707 68080 188534 198965 
.01318 405272 .00401 .01607 58724 17 8449 18.796 
.01237 l 04950 b00377 .01508 5,374 168382 17.646 
r01154 r04618 400351 001407 58014 158283 168463 
.01086 .a04346 l 00331 .01324 4,718 14,383 15.493 
001025 404102 000312 001250 48453 138575 14.623 
.00972 r03891 400296 .01186 4.224 128877 13.871 
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TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT -5 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 5000 HERTZ 
(1) (2) (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 















ATTEN ATTEN DECAY 
DB PER DB PER RATE 
100 1000 DB PER 
METER FEET SECOND 
-5 5000 5.0 
-5 5000 10.0 
-5 5000 15.0 
-5 5000 20eo 
-5 5000 25.0 
-5 5000 30.0 
-5 5000 35.0 
-5 5000 40.0 
-5 5000 45.0 
-5 5000 46.0 
-5 5000 47.0 
-5 5000 48.0 
-5 5000 49.0 
-5 5000 50.0 
-5 5000 51.0 
-5 5000 52.0 
-5 5000 53.0 
-5 5000 54.0 
-5 5000 55.0 
-5 5000 60.0 
-5 5000 65.0 
-5 5000 70.0 
-5 5000 75.0 
-5 5000 80.0 
-5 5000 85.0 
-5 5000 90.0 
-5 5000 95.0 
-5 5000 100.0 
.00299 b01199 6 00091 .00365 18302 38968 48275 
6 00519 602078 600158 .00633 28256 68878 7.409 
6 00739 .02957 600225 600901 38211 98788 10.544 
6 00959 .03837 600292 .oli69 4r 166 128698 138678 
601179 r04717 600359 l 01437 58 122 158613 16.818 
.01416 405667 .00431 .01727 68 153 18.757 20.205 
.01650 406603 600503 .02012 7.169 21.852 23.539 
601837 607350 r00560 602240 7.980 24.326 26.203 
001951 007805 600594 .02379 8.475 25.832 27.826 
.01968 607873 a00599 402399 88549 26.058 28.069 
601983 6 07934 r00604 .02418 88615 268259 28.286 
bOl993 b07974 .00607 602430 88658 268391 28.428 
.02003 608014 .00610 002442 88701 26.522 28a569 
.02011 .08044 400612 .02451 8.733 26.621 28.676 
.02015 .08063 r00614 002457 8.755 26.687 28.746 
bO2020 408083 400615 602463 88777 26.752 28.817 
602024 408097 .00617 002468 8,791 26.797 28.865 
602027 608108 r00617 .02471 8.803 26.834 28.906 
.02030 .08120 b00618 002474 8.816 26.872 28.946 
.02019 408078 r00615 r02462 88771 26.736 28.799 
601990 r07961 ,00606 .02426 88643 26.346 28.380 
.01936 bO7747 coo590 r02361 88412 25.640 27.619 
.01867 6 07470 .00569 .02277 88111 248722 26.63 1 
.01781 .07127 .00543 .02172 78738 23.587 25.407 
.01693 606772 .00516 002064 78353 22 8413 248 143 
601605 40642 1 400489 601957 68971 21,249 22.889 
601517 r06069 600462 .01849 68589 208085 21.636 
bOl430 .05723 600436 .01744 68214 188940 20.402 
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TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT -5 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 5940 HERTZ 
(1) (2) (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 














ATTEN ATTEN DECAY 
DB PER DB PER RATE 
100 1000 DB PER 
METER FEET SECOND 
-5 5940 5.0 
-5 5940 10.0 
-5 5940 15.0 
-5 5940 2090 
-5 5940 25.0 
-5 5940 30.0 
-5 5940 35.0 
-5 5940 40.0 
-5 5940 45.0 
-5 5940 46.0 
-5 5940 47.0 
-5 5940 48.0 
-5 5940 49*0 
-5 5940 50.0 
-5 5940 51.0 
-5 5940 52.0 
-5 5940 53.0 
-5 5940 54.0 
-5 5940 55.0 
-5 5940 60.0 
-5 5940 65.0 
-5 5940 70.0 
-5 5940 75.0 
-5 5940 80.0 
-5 5940 85.0 
-5 5940 90.0 
-5 5940 95.0 
-5 5940 100.0 
.00344 .01378 400105 .00420 1 a496 48561 4.913 
600576 .02304 r00175 l oO702 28502 78627 8.216 
.00807 403231 .00246 .00984 38508 10.694 11.519 
.01039 404158 800316 .01267 ‘$8514 13.761 14.823 
.01271 405084 600387 601549 58520 168827 18.126 
.01505 606023 400459 001836 6.540 198935 21.474 
.01761 b07044 400536 .02147 74648 238312 25.111 
.02005 .08020 400611 .02444 88708 268542 28.591 
.02198 608792 .00670 .02680 98546 29 8099 31.345 
.02228 .08915 .00679 602717 98679 298504 318782 
.02255 .09023 600687 .02750 98796 298860 328165 
.02278 409115 .00694 .02778 98897 ‘308167 328495 
.02302 009208 .00701 .02806 9,997 30 8474 32.826 
.02323 .09292 .00708 .02832 108089 30.753 33.126 
.02341 .09364 b00713 602854 108167 30.990 33.382 
.02359 r09436 600719 602876 108245 318227 33.638 
.02374 609498 .00723 602895 10.313 31.435 33.862 
.02385 009540 600727 002908 108358 31.574 34.011 
602395 009582 600730 002920 108404 318712 34.160 
.02423 6096.94 .00738 .02954 10.525 32.081 34.557 
.02425 .09700 rOO739 .02956 10.531 32,101 34.579 
r02404 609619 .00732 .02931 10.444 31.834 34.291 
.02366 409466 600721 602885 10.278 31.329 33.748 
602305 r09220 r00702 602810 loboio 30.513 32.868 
.02228 .08915 .00679 002717 9.679 29.503 31.780 
:02138 608552 600651 002606 98285 28.302 30.487 
.02044 .08178 600623 602492 8.879 278066 29.155 
.01951 .07806 400594 .02379 88475 25.833 27.827 
(10) 
TABULATIt9N 8F DATA FQR 
ABS0RPTI9N BF SWND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT -5 DEGREES CENTIGRADE F0R A FREQUENCY OF 6300 HERTZ 
(8) (9) (10) (1) 
TEMP 
14) (5) (6) (7) 
4M 
(2) 131 
FREQ REL ATTEN 
HUM COEF 
PER PER 























801460 l OOlll 000445 
802412 000183 rb0735 
003364 000256 001025 
18585 4883.2 50204 
2661'9 7.982 8a599 




6300 5.Q 8 00365 
6600 1680 l O0603 




6306 2060 b01079 004316 a00328 801815 
6300 25eO 001317 805268 rOO401 l 016O5 









32 l 696 
6300 35eo 001816 .07265 000553 002214 
6300 40.0 .02070 .O8281 a00631 002524 
6300 4540 002292 809171 l 00698 .02795 
7a889 24a046 
88992 270408 







6300 46eO 002324 .09297 .OOtOS l 02834 108095 30 8770 33.145 
6300 47.0 002355 .09423 .OD718 l 02,872 10,231 318187 336594 




6300 49eO l 02411 .O9644 BOO734 l 02939 
63OQ 50.0 .02435 .09740 l OO742 a02968 
6300 53bO 002458 .09835 .oo 749 002997 
10&4?2 318919 34.30'2 
108575 328234 346722. 
108678 328 549 350061 
a09913 800755 003021 
.o9987 .00761 003044 
010060 800766 003066 
loaf63 328807 35.339 
10,843 33.051 35a602 




6300 5280 002478 
6300 53.0 a02496 
6300 54.0 8 02515 
.10116 l 00770 .03O83 
8 10279 a00783 003133 
.10329 800787 603148 
108983 338478 36.062 
llrlbo 3480 19 36a644 




6300 55*Q l 02529 
630,O 6080 e 02569 
6300 6560 l O2582 
-5 
1; 
6306 70.0 l O2570 8 10281 .OO783 
6300 tS&O .02538 .10155 .00773 




1181’63 348027 364653 
11,026 338608 36.202 
lo&f95 32.905 35&44 
a09665 000736 002945 
.09322 .00710 .02841 
.o8938 a00681 002724 
108494 318986 344455 
loo121 308851 33.233 




6300 85rO a02416 
6300 90*0 .02330 
6300 9540 a02234 
-5 6300 10000 l 02138 8085% 600651 802607 94 288 2’88310 30.496 
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TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT -5 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 8000 HERTZ 
(1‘) (2) (3) (41 (5) (6) (7) (81 (91 (101 
TEMP FREQ REL ATTEN 
HUM COEF 
PER PER 












AT-TEN ATTEN DECAY 
DB PER DB PER RATE 
100 1000 DB PER 
METER FEET SECOND 
-5 8000 5.0 .00463 a01854 l 00141 r00565 2.013 6a137 6m611 
-5 8000 10.0 .00723 .02893 .00220 l 00881 3m141 96574 10.313 
-5 8000 15ro .00982 r03931 .00299 .01198 4.268 13*011 14.016 
-5 8000 20ro .01242 .04970 000378 a01514 5r396 
-5 8000 2590 001502 606009 600457 r01831 6.524 




-5 8000 35ro .02024 l 08096 600616 a02467 80790 26a793 28.861 
-5 8000 bob0 .a02305 bo9223 boo702 a02811 101014 30 b524 32.880 
-5 8000 4560 002588 010352 .00788 .03155 lla240 34.261 36.905 
-5 8000 46rO 002641 a10567 .00805 l 03220 114473 34r970 37.669 
-5 8000 47bo 002695 al0781 a00821 .03286 11.706 35r680 38.434 
-5 8000 48ro a02748 l 10995 .00837 l 03351 llr938 36r389 39r198 
-5 8000 49ro a02798 r11194 600853 ro3412 126154 37ro.48 39.908 
-5 8000 50.0 l 02845 .11382 .00867 a03469 126358 37r669 40a576 




8000 52bo 002939 
8000 53.0 b 02975 




r00895 003583 12r766 
000906 .03627 121923 




-5 8000 55ro l 03044 612177 boo927 .03711 13.221 4om300 43r410 
-5 8000 60.0 .03179 r12716 l 00969 003876 13r807 42bo84 45r332 
-5 8000 65ro r03265 ,13062 .00995 .03981 14r182 43b2.29 46r565 
-5 8000 70ro a03306 ,13227 r01007 .04031 144362 430776 47r155 
-5 8000 75ro 003323 .13292 r01012 004051 14r432 431990 476386 
-5 8000 80aO 003311 .13247 .01009 a04037 14a383 430840 470224 
-5 8000 85.0 a03284 r13139 bolool a04004 146266 43~483 46.839 
-5 8000 90*0 l 03241 .12964 r00987 003951 14r076 420904 46.215 
-5 8000 95bo bo3172 b 12690 r00966 a03867 134778 41r996 456237 
-5 8000 10010 .03093 012373 600942 003771 134434 40b9=+9 44b109 
TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTIQN OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT -5 DEGREES CENTZGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF10000 HERTZ 
(1) (21 (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 
-5 10000 5bO 
-5 10000 lob0 
-5 10000 15*0 
-5 10000 20bO 
-5 10000 25rO 
-5 10000 30bO 
-5 10000 35bO 
-5 10000 40*0 
-5 10000 45.0 
-5 10000 46bO 
-5 10000 47bO 
-5 10000 48rO 
-5 10000 49bO 
-5 10000 50bO 
-5 10000 51.0 
-5 10000 52bO 
-5 10000 53bO 
-5 10000 54ro 
-5 10000 55bO 
-5 10000 60aO 
-5 10000 65bO 
-5 10000 70bO 
-5 10000 75bO 
-5 10000 80bO 
-5 10000 85.0 
-5 10000 90.0 
-5 10000 95bO 
-5 10000 lOOb0 






























































.02579 0 10319 
l 02882 b11531 
000699 b02798 
l 00786 003145 











l 03010 012040 







































































































b04152 b16608 b01265 005062 i8ro33 540965 59b208 
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TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABS@RPTIQN OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT -5 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY 0~12500 HERTZ 
(1) (2) (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 
-5 12500 560 
-5 12500 1060 
-5 12500 1560 
-5 12500 2060 
-5 12500 2560 
-5 12500 3060 
-5 12500 3560 
-5 12500 4060 
-5 12500 4560 
-5 12500 4660 
-5 12500 4760 
-5 12500 4860 
-5 12500 4960 
-5 12500 5060 
-5 12500 5160 
-5 12500 5260 
-5 12500 53.0 
-5 12500 54*0 















ATTEN ATTEN DECAY 
DB PER DB PER RATE 
100 1000 DB PER 
METER FEET SECOND 
6 00809 6 03236 400246 600986 3b513 iob-709 lib536 
l 01118 a 04472 600340 601363 44855 14b800 15r943 
6 01427 605708 600434 601739 66198 18r892 206350 
6 01736 6 06944 l 00529 602-j.16 76540 22 6983 246757 
6 02045 a08180 600623 602493 86882 276074 29b163 
6 02354 6 09417 600717 602870 101224 3ir165 33r570 
6 02663 6 10653 ,008ll r03247 ii6566 35b256 37@977 
602972 L 11889 l 00905 003623 12b909 398347 ‘$26384 
6 03283 6 13133 .01000 004003 14b259 43 b464 466819 
.03347 6 13388 601020 004080 14r 53.6 44,309 ‘$71729 
l 03411 6 13644 bo1039 004158 14t814 45b153 486639 
6 03474 6 I.3899 601059 004236 15bo91 45b998 49r548 
6 03539 6 14156 boi.078 r04315 i5b3-70 466851 506467 
603609 6 14436 boll00 r04400 15r673 47b7-74 51.462 
.03678 6 14715 601121 604485 15r977 486698 52 6457 
l 03748 6 14994 boll42 604570 16,280 49862.2 53a452 
l 03818 6 15273 boll63 004655 166583 5Ob546 54.447 
6 03887 6 15550 roil84 004739 i6r 883 51b‘+61 55.433 
-5 12500 5560 6 03954 6 15817 601205 .04821 17,173 526345 
-5 12500 60aO .04284 6 17137 601305 605223 186606 566714 
-5 12500 65rO a04591 6 18367 601399 .05598 19b9’%2 60 6786 
-5 12500 7060 
-5 12500 75 60 
-5 12500 8060 
-5. 12500 85.0 
-5 12500 9060 
-5 12500 9560 
-5 12500 ioobo 
l 04848 6 19392 601477 005910 21bo55 646177 696 130 
6 05035 6 20143 801534 606139 21,871 666664 716810 
005178 620712 601578 .06313 22r489 68 6547 73.838 
6 05279 621116 l Ol609 606436 22b927 696884 75.278 
6 05335 621340 401626 606504 236 170 706625 76.076 
6 05363 621455 601634 606539 23b295 716004 76e484 





TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 0 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF’ 125 HERTZ 
(1) (2) (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 




















DB PER RATE 
1000 DB PER 
FEET SECOND 
(10) 
6 00,050 6 00202 600015 60006i b220 b670 0729 
6 00025 booioo 6 00007 600030 6.109 ,333 .362 
6 00016 6 00064 600004 600019 6069 b213 l 23 1 
.00012 6 00049 600003 600015 6054 al.64 .178 
900011 6 00044 l 00003 a00013 6047 6 145 .158 















.00008 l 00035 r00002 600010 6038 6116 
a00008 6 00034 .00002 l 00010 bo37 6115 







6 00008 6 00034 .00002 600010 b037 b113 b123 
.00008 boo033 000002 600010 6036 b11.2 6122 
0 00008 6 00033 l 00002 000010 6036 6111 6121 
6 00008 l 00033 .00002 ~00010 6036 ,110 .120 
6 00008 000033 .00002 6OOOlO 6035 6109 l 119 




.00032 .00002 .00009 6035 rio8 r117 
a00031 .00002 l 00009 b034 blob b113 
l 00030 l 00002 .00009 6033 1101 b110 
.00007 l 00029 l 00002 .00009 b032 6 099 ,107 
l 00007 l 00029 6 00002 000008 6031 6 096 .105 
.00007 6 00028 .00002 a00008 6031 6094 a102 
.00@06 6 000 27 boo002 a00008 6030 bog2 l lOO 
.00006 600027 600002 600008 6029 6 090 .098 
6 00006 .OOO 26 r00002 600008 b 029 6088 .096 
6 00006 l 00026 .00002 a00008 6028 a087 .094 
0 125 560 
0 125 1060 
0 125 15bO 
0 125 2060 
0 125 25.0 
0 125 3060 
0 125 3560 
0 125 4060 
0 125 45.0 
0 125 4660 
0 125 4760 
0 125 4860 
0 125 4960 
0 125 5060 
0 125 51.0 
6 125 5260 
0 125 5360 
0 125 5460 
0 125 55.0 
0 125 6060 
0 125 6560 
0 125 70ro 
0 125 7590 
0 125 80aO 
0 125 8560 
0 125 gob0 
0 125 9560 


































TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSBRPTIGN OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 







































6 00108 600432 000032 600131 b469 lb432 lb557 
.00067 6 00269 bOOO20 600082 1293 6893 .971 




.00021 6 00086 
.00020 600082 
l 00019 l 00078 
.00019 6 00077 6 00005 000023 ro84 r258 .280 
l 00019 6 00077 100005 000023 6084 6256 6278 
.00019 l 00076 .00005 600023 ,083 6254 .276 
6 00019 6 00076 600005 a00023 6082 
6 00018 6 00075 .00005 600023 6082 
.00018 6 00075 600005 l 00022 6081 
l 00018 l 00074 6 000(,5 l 00022 ro80 
.00018 6 00073 6 00005 l 00022 bO80 
0 00018 600073 600005 600022 b0-79 
6 00018 a00073 l 00005 l 00022 
.00017 6 0007 0 l 00005 ~00021 
.00017 .0006 8 4 00005 .00026 
.00016 000066 .00005 l 00020 b0-71 6218 r237 
0 00016 6 00064 l 00004 boo019 r070 4213 8232 
6 00015 600063 6 00004 l 00019 r068 b208 4226 
.00015 rooo6i ti00004 l 00018 b067 6204 .222 
l 00015 6 0006 0 6 00004 booOi8 ro65 r199 ~217 























DB PER RATE 
1000 DB PER 
FEET SECOND 
~00009 a00038 b 137 6420 0456 
.00007 booo?‘i b112 6341 .371 




a00026 6093 6285 .309 
600024 6089 6271 .295 



















6 00014 6 00058 .00004 ~00017 6063 6192 .209 
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TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMID TY 
AT 0 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUF”lrY OF 500 HERTZ 
(11 (2) (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 



















b 882 28688 





booi 600721 600055 l 00220 
000203 600812 r00061 000247 




booiol 6 00404 0 00030 000123 
.00078 600315 .00024 l 00096 







.00056 6.00224 .00017 .00068 0243 b-741 6806 
.00050 600200 .00015 .00061 ,217 6663 .72 1 
6 00046 600187 600014 000057 6 203 6619 6673 
l 00046 boOi l 00014 000056 b 200 b610 r664 
.00045 000182 .00013 600055 b 198 6603 a656 
.00045 boOi ,000 13 a00055 6 196 6597 0649 
.00044 boOi boo013 600054 
000044 600177 boooi3 l 00054 







l 00043 600175 r00013 moo053 6 190 
.00043 000174 r00013 l 00053 .188 







000042 600171 a00013 .00052 6 186 
l 00041 6 00166 r00012 0 00050 6180 







l 00039 600157 .00012 600048 
.00038 600153 .OOOll a00046 
0 00037 6 00149 60001i a00045 
l 00036 .00146 .OOOll l 00044 
l 00035 600143 rO.OO1O l 00043 









6496 l 539 
6485 .527 
6 474 .516 
b464 r504 
.00034 600137 .00010 600041 b 149 b455 6494 
0 500 5ao 
0 500 10.0 
0 500 I.560 
0 500 2060 
0 500 25*0 
0 500 3060 
0 500 35*0 
0 500 40mO 
0 500 ‘$560 
0 500 46aO 
0 500 47ro. 
0 500 48eO 
0 500 49.0 
0 500 50*0 
0 500 51ro 
0 500 52mO 
0 500 53.0 
0 500 54mo 
0 500 55ro 
0 500 60.0 
0 500 65aO 
0 500 7060 
0 500 7560 
0 500 8060 
0 500 85dO 
0 500 9060 
0 500 95.0 
0 500 loo60 
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TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTIQN OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 0 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 1000 HERTZ 
(11 (21 (3) (4) (5) (‘6 1 (7) .t8) (91 (10) 
TEMP FREQ REL ATTEN 
HUM COEF 
PER PER 












ATTEN ATTEN DECAY 
DB PER DB PER RATE 
100 1000 DB PER 
METER FEET SECOND 
0 1000 560 600222 60089i 600067 600271 6567 26949 3.206 
0 1000 10.0 l 00418 601672 600127 000509 la816 56536 6.018 
0 1000 15.0 000420 l 01683 600128 l 00513 lb827 5b57i 6.056 
0 1000 20ro 600340 601362 *00103 600415 i.479 46508 4*901 
0 1000 2560 6 00265 roi.062 l 00080 600323 lb153 3b.516 3.822 
0 1000 3060 .00219 6 00879 l 00067 000268 ,955 26911 36164 
0 1000 3560 6 00184 6 00738 r00056 600225 6802 2 b445 26658 
0 1000 40*0 600159 6 00639 000048 l 00194 1694 2b117 2.301 
0 1cfoo 4560 l 00141 600564 600043 600172 6613 16868 2.031 
0 1000 46.0 l 00137 600551 6 00042 000168 
0 1000 4760 l 00134 l 00538 l 00041 booi 
0 1000 48*0 6001.31 600526 6 00040 l 00160 
16825 1*984 
16783 1 a939 
ib7’%3 lb895 
0 1000 4960 600128 6005i5 r00039 l 00157 
0 1000 5060 600126 6 00505 600038 booi 










0 1000 5260 l 00121 l 00487 r00037 600148 ,528 1,612 i b752 
0 1000 53bO l 00119 600478 .00036 l 00145 b519 lb583 lb.721 
0 1000 54ro .00117 l 00470 .00035 .00143 6510 1.557 lr692 
0 1000 55ro 600115 .00463 r00035 bool’%i b 503 16533 16667 
0 1000 60*0 6 00107 6 00428 r00032 600130 b465 1,417 1.541 
0 1000 6560 booloi 6 00’%05 600030 600123 a439 lb340 1,457 
0 1000 7obo l 00097 ro0388 boo029 booi b42.1 
0 1000 7560 .00@93 600372 600028 l 00113 b 404 







0 1000 8560 .00088 6 00355 000027 .00108 b385 1,174 1.277 
0 1000 9060 l 00086 r00347 600026 booi 6 377, lb151 1.251 
0 1000 9560 .00085 l 00341 600025 000103 ,370 1.128 1.226 
0 1000 100.0 6 00083 6 00335 l 00025 l 00102 6364 16109 1.206 
TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 0 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF’2000 HERTZ 
(1) (2) (31 (41 (5) (6) (7) (3) (91 (10) 
TEMP FREQ REL ATTEN 
HUM COEF 
PER PER 














DB PER RATE 
1000 DB PER 
FEET SECOND 
0 2000 5.0 6 00282 601129 a00086 600344 
0 2000 lob0 600553 602214 l 00168 000675 










10 6723 11.657 
0 2000 20ro 
0 2000 2560 





603508 600267 .01069 3,808 
6 03363 600256 601025 36651 






0 2000 3560 .00636 6 02544 
0 2000 40ro .00548 l 02194 







8,421 96 154 
7,263 7.895 
66445 76007 
0 2000 46.0 l 00476 601905 .00145 000580 
0 2000 47*0 l 00466 6 01864 600142 r00568 









6 6033 6.558 
0 2000 49.0 l 00445 601783 600135 000543 1,936 5r901 6.414 
0 2000 50.0 l 00436 6 01744 .OO 132 l 00531 16893 56771 6.274 
0 2000 51ro l 00426 l 01707 .00130 .00520 16853 51651 6.143 
0. 2000 52rO l 00417 6 01671 *00127 600509 lb814 5b531 6.013 
0 2000 53.0 l 00409 601636 l 00124 6 00498 lb777 5b416 56888 
0 2000 5460 0 00400 l 01602 boo 122 .00488 1.739 5b301 5r763 
0 2000 5560 600391 601567 600119 000477 16701 56186 56638 
0 2000 6060 l 00356 6 01424 r00108 000434 lb546 ‘%6714 5r124 
0 2000 6560 600327 boi3io 6 00099 600399 lb423 hr.338 4.716 
0 2000 7060 .00304 601217 6 00092 600371 
0 2000 75.0 .00282 601130 .00086 000344 






3 b498 3,803 
0 2000 8560 6 00249 6 00998 0’00076 l 00304 lb084 
0 2000 9060 .00237 600950 .00072 .00289 lb032 
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TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 0 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 2500 HERTZ 




FREQ REL ATTEN 
HUM COEF 
PER PER 
















DB PER RATE 
1000 DB PER 
FEET SECOND 
0 2500 560 000306 rO1227 000093 a00373 16332 46060 4.414 
0 2500 lob0 600592 602371 booi .00722 26574 76848 8a532 
0 2500 1560 .00897 a 03588 600273 601093 3r895 110874 126908 
0 2500 20.0 001075 604300 .00327 l 01310 46668 146230 15.470 
0 2500 25.0 001096 6 04387 600334 001337 4r763 14b519 15.784 
0 2500 30*0 .01045 l 04182 600318 .01274 46541 131841 156047 
0 2500 35*0 6 00940 603763 r00286 l 01147 4.086 12b455 136540 
0 2500 40*0 l 00826 6 03306 600251 .01007 3.589 10.940 11*893 
0 2500 45*0 l 00724 6 02896 600220 000882 3r145 9.586 10.421 
0 2500 46.0 .00707 .02828 .00,215 '000862 
0 2500 47.0 .00690 60276i .00210 000841 




9b360 lob 175 
96140 96936 
86944 99723 
0 2500 49ao l 00660 6 02643 6002oi 000805 26 870 86749 9.511 
0 2500 50.0 6 00647 60259i 600197 600789 26813 86574 9.3.21 
0 2500 5160 .00634 602539 600193 600774 2b-?5-/ 8,403 9.135 
0 2500 5260 .00622 6 02491 l 00189 r00759 
0 2500 .53*0 l 00611 6 02447 a00186 bOO745 










0 2500 55*0 .00589 602358 600179 000718 
0 2500 60.0 600537 rO2149 600163 r00655 




0 2500 70.0 .00452 .01811 l 00138 600552 1,967 5b996 6.518 
0 2500 7560 .0042 1 601686 r00128 6005i4 ir83i 5r582 6.068 
0 2500 80*0 .00395 601581 6 0.0 12 0 l oO482 lb717 5b235 5r691 
0 2500 85.0 600371 601485 r00113 600452 
0 2500 90.0 0 00349 601399 .00106 l oO426 







0 2500 lOOa .00316 .01264 l 00096 600385 1 6372 4,184 4.548 
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TABULATIGN OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 0 
(1) (2) (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 
0 3200 5.0 
0 3200 1060 
0 3200 15.0 
0 3200 2060 
0 3200 2560 
0 3200 3060 
0 3200 3560 
0 3200 4060 
0 3200 4590 
0 3200 4660 
0 3200 4760 
0 3200 4860 
0 3200 4960 
0 3200 50.0 
0 3200 5160 
d 3200 5260 
0 3200 5360 
0 3200 5460 
0 3200 55.0 
0 3200 6060 
0 3200 6560 
0 3200 7060 
0 3200 75bo 
0 3200 8060 
0 3200 85.0 
0 3200 90*0 
0 3200 9560 
0 3200 loo60 
DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 3200 HERTZ 














ATTEN ATTEN DECAY 
DB PER DB PER RATE 
100 1000 DB PER 
METER FEET SECOND 
6 00345 601381 600105 600421 16500 46573 46971 
l 00657 l 02628 boo200 600801 26853 86698 96456 
600981 603926 600299 l 01196, 46263 \2699=+ 14.126 
601279 b05119 .00390 601560 5b558 166942 13*417 
601402 605611 600427 601710 6ro92 186569 20* 186 
001408 605635 .00429 601717 66118 18665-o 20*274 
001350 .05400 600411 .01646 5.864 17,873 196430 
601240 604961 boo378 .01512 56386 16*418 17*847 
l 01115 604460 l 00339 b01359 46 842 146761 16.046 
601090 604361 600332 601329 4b735 14,435 15.692 
601065 604262 l 00324 l 01299 46627 14* 105 15b334 
001039 604159 l 00316. .01267 46516 136766 14.965 
6 01014 604057 6 00309 601236 4b’%05 13 b42.6 146596 
000991 603965 boo302 .01208 -4b305 13b124 146267 
000971 r03885 l 00296 .01184 4b218 12 b85-i 13,977 
600951 603804 l 00289 601159 4b131 li?b591 13.688 
6 00932 ,03728 600284 601136 4,048 12 b340 13.415 
.00913 .03654 .00278 l 01113 3r967 i2 (094 13.147 
0 00895 603580 600272 
.00819 .03276 600249 




36887 lib848 12*880 
3b557 106843 ii6787 
3b291 106031 10.905 
6 00700 602802 609213 600854 3b043 96276 10.084 
6 00649 602598 600198 600792 26821 86600 96349 
6 00605 602421 bo.0184 600738 2r629 8r015 8.713 
l 00567 602271 .00173 .00692 2,465 7b5i6 8.170 
l 00535 602143 600163 000653 26327 7bo95 7.713 
.00508 002034 r00155 000620 26 209 6.734 7.320 
6 00482 .01928 600146 l 00587 2b094 66383 6.939 
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TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT.RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 0 
(1) (2) (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 
0 4000 5so 
0 4000 lOI0 
0 4000 15#0 
0 4000 20ro 
0 4000 25.0 
0 4000 30ro 
0 4000 35.0 
0 4000 40.0 
0 4000 4560 
0 4000 46aO 
0 4000 47bO 
0 4000 48.0 
0 4000 49ro 
0 4000 50ro 
0 4000 51.0 
0 4000 52rO 
0 4000 53.0 
0 4000 54ro 
0 4000 55bo 
0 4000 60aO 
0 4000 65bo 
0 4000 70bo 
0 4000 -f!t’bo 
0 4000 8oro 
0 4000 85ro 
0 4000 gob0 
0 4000 95bo 
0 4000 loobo 
DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY QF 4000 HERTZ 














ATTEN ATTEN DECAY 
DB PER DB PER RATE 
100 1000 DB PER 
METER FEET SECOND 
000389 l 01558 000118 moo475 lr692 5b158 5.608 
6 00726 b 02906 .,00221 000885 3r155 9r618 lob456 
001065 rob260 boo324 bo1298 46625 14r098 150326 
rol4.28 b05713 
.01681 a06725 




bo1741 68203 180907 ‘20a554 
bo2049 7b301 228256 24r194 
002160 7r697 23a460 259504 
a01770 r07081 boo539 r02158 7~688 23r434 25b474 
.01707 8 06828 .00520 .02081 7a413 22b597 24.565 
.,01594 b 06379 l 00486 bo1944 6r926 21b113 22b952 
.01567 l 06271 4 00477 b01911 6r 808 208753 22.561 
b01540 a06162 l 00469 r01878 6r690 20r394 22bl-70 
a01513 ro6053 r00461 a01845 61572 20r0.34 21 b779 
a01486 b 05945 r00453 b01812 68454 19r6-74 21b388 
.01459 ro5836 l 00444 l 01776 6r336 19b315 20a997 
.01432 ro5728 boo436 a01745 6r 219 18r956 20r607 
bol405 bo562.1 .00428 bo1713 60 103 18,603 2ob224 
bol378 bo5515 boo420 r01680 5~987 180251 19.840 
bol352 a05408 boo412 001648 5b872 17.898 19r457 
.01324 bo5297 LOO403 ro1614 5r752 170532 
0 01202 bob809 .00366 l O146.5 5t222 15,917 
.01104 b 04419 .00336 .01347 ‘&b799 14r627 
b 01025 bob100 .00312 001249 4r452 138570 14.752 
l 00959 b 03839 .00292 l 01170 4,168 12.7’07 13r813 
000897 a 03589 .00273 b01093 3r896 116877 12a912 
.00841 bo3365 b 00256 bo1025 38654 llb139 12b109 
l 00789 .03156 boo240 000962 3.427 101447 11.357 
.00745 r02982 r00227 boo909 3.238 98871 10.731 
a00708 ro2832 600215 000863 3bo75 9b372 10.189 
TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMiDlTY 
AT 0 DEGREES CENTiGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 500.0 HERTZ 
(41 (5) (61 171 ISI (9) (10) (1) 
TEMP 
(2) (31 
ATTEN 4M ATTEN. 4M 
COEF COEF 
PER PER PER. P’ER 
METER METER FOOT FOOT 
ATTEN AT,TEN. DEC’AY 
DB PER DB PER RATE 
lob 1000 DB PER 






















.od474 l 01898 
a00588 002354 
a.00656 r02624 
la938 5r909 64424 
3r519 10,726 11,661 




0 5000 2obo 
0 5000 25.0 
0 5000 30ro 
bo1557 b 06229 
r01931 b07724 




a08936 b 00680 .02723 
608927 r00680 bo2721 
a08699 a00662 ro2651 
68764 20r617 224413 
8r387 258564 27r790 
9,348 28 6493 30r974 
0 5000 35ro 
0 5000 bob0 
0 5000 ‘%!fJbo 
9r702 29r573 32.149 
9r692 29.543 324116 




5000 46ro 002156 
5000 47bo bo2136 
5000 48bo a02115 
l 08624 boo657 
008544 a00651 
008462 iO0644 
98363 288541 31e02.7 
9r277 28r277 30.740 
9r188 28#005 30.444 
a08368 a00637 bo2550 
008270 600630 b02520 




5000 49bo bo2092 
5000 5060 a02067 
5000 5lbo 002040 
9aO86 27r695 3ob107 
86979 27r369 29.752 
8r862 270011 29b364 
0 5000 52bo 
0 5000 53bo 




b 08049 000613 bo2Li53 
l 07932 r00604 002417 
r07814 boo595 402381 
8r739 26r639 28.959 
8r612 26r251 286537 




5000 55bo .01924 
5000 6oro b 01778 
5000 65rO a01631 
b 07697 a00586 &02346 
bo7113 .00542 a02168 
l 06526 b 00497 a01989 
84357 250474 27r692 
70723 230540 25b590 
7r086 21.598 23r479 
66542 19,940 21b677 
68088 18.55'1 2ob173 
5r708 17,398 18.914 
5,392 16r436 17b86.8 
56090 156517 16*868 
4r813 14r670 154948 
0 5000 7obo bo1506 
0 5000 75ro bol’%ol 
0. 5000 8obo a01314 
a06025 l 00459 a01836 
.05607 400427 bo1709 




5000 85aO bo1241 
5000 90.0 boll72 
5000 9540 a01108 






0 5000 lOOI 601049 r’o4196 .00319 a01279 4.556 138888 .15r097 
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TABULATION 8F DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND’.IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDfTY 
AT 0 DEGREES CENTtGRADE FGR A FREQUENCY -OF 5940 HERTZ 
(4) ; (6) (7) (1) (2) -(3) 
.fEMP FREi REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 
0 5940 540 
0 5940 lOI0 
0 5940 15IO 
0 5940 2060 
0 5940 2560 
0 5940 3060 
0 5940 35*0 
0 5940 40ro 
0 5940 45.0 
0 5940 46ao 
0 5940 47ro 
0 5940 48.0 
0 5,940 4980 
0 5940 5040 
0 5940 51.60 
0 5940 52rO 
0 5940 53.0 
0 5940 54.0 
0 5940 55ro 
0 5940 60rO 
0 5940 6560 
0 5940 7060 
0 5940 75ro 
0 5940 80.0 
0 5940 85.0 
0 5940 90.0 
0 5940 95ro 







































l 01660 ~06643 
002081 608325 







78212 21.984 23.899 
9r039 276534 29r953 
101542 320133 340932 
a.02615 b 10460 
002675 b 10703 
.02669 410676 
.02661 a10645 
l 02651 a10605 
.02640 a10560 
bOO797 ~03188 11b357 34r617 37r632 
a00815 403262 111621 35.1423 384508 
a00813 603254 llb!%i? %b 333 38r410 
boo811 .03244 116558 35,229 38.298 
400808 003232 llb!il!i 35eO98 38a155 
400804 a03218 11r466 34b950 379993 
11,412 34r785 hb815 
118344 %b577 37bs89 
116257 346314 376302 
002627 ~10511 
a02612 b 10448 


































boo763 a03052 101873. 33bI41 36b02f 
boo718 bo2874 10,241 31b215 33b933 
l 00671 .02685 91566 29,158 316698 
l 02049 a08199 
i01896 a07584 
001774 b 0709.9 
a00624 b02499 
r00577 b02311 
l 00540 002163 
8~902 27b135 294490 
8a235 256101 27a287 
7r707 23b493 25r540 
l 01667 a06669 a00508 002032 
r01576 bo63’04 boo480 l 01921 
601499 l 05997 boo456 r01827 
76241 22 bo71 23 b993 
6r844 206862 22r679 
66511 19b 847 21r576 
boo434 b01737 18r867 204511 r01425 .05701 
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TABULATWN 8F DATA F8R 
A8SBRPTIe# 9F SBUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 0 DEGREES CENTXGRADE F8R A FREQUENCY 8F 6300 HERTZ 
(1) (2) (31 14) (5) (6) (7) (9) (101 
TEHP FREQ REL ATTEN 
HUM CBEF 
PER PER 









Df3 PER RATE 











6300 548 000523 402093 000159 000638 
63OQ 16.0 0 0091.5 003663 l 00279 a01116 
63@Q 15.0 001308 005233 000398 r01595 
2.273 64928 7.532 
3r977 12.123 l3*179 
5.681 17.318 lB.826 
0 6300 20.0 001702 l 06809 .00518 002075 7.393 22.534 24.497 
0 6300 25.0 002128 008515 000648 002595 90245 28.180 30.635 




630.0 35.0 rO2737 a10949 .00834 
6300 40.0 .02834 l ll336 r00863 













63)oO 46.0 l O2a42 
6300 47.0 .02837 
6300 48.0 l 02‘829 
.ll3?1 000866 l 03466 
l lf351 r00864 a03459 
011316 ~00862 b03449 
12.346 370632 40*910 
12.324 37a565 40.837 
12.28-l 37.451 40.7’13 
6300 49.0 .028X9 r11276 
63cm 50.0 002807 .I1230 
6300 51.0 .02794 011179 
003436 12.243 37.317 40e567 
003422 12.193 37.165 40*401 




630Q 52.0 l 02719 .11116 r00847 003388 
6300 53.0 .02758 011035 .00840 003363 
6300 54.0 .02738 010953 000834 003338 
120069 3be789 39*993 
11.982 36.521 39a702 
11.892 364249 39a406 
0 6380 55.0 cOZT16 l 10867 000828 a03312 
0 6380 60.0 002586 010345 000788 r03153 
0 6360 65.0 .Oi428 009714 .00740 l O2960 
11.799 35.964 39b096 
11.232 34.236 31.21'7 




6300 70.0 .O2271 a09084 000692 002768 
6300 75.0 002113 008454 .00644 .02576 
6300 80.0 4 01970 l O7881 000600 002’402 
9.863 30.063 32.681 
9rl79 27.978 30.435 
8.556 26.082 280353 
0 63&O 85.0 .op+9 007399 000563 .02255 8.034 24.489 26~622 
.O 6300 90.0 .Q1745 a06982 r00532 l 02128 7.580 23.106 25,119 
0 6300 93bO l OSb57 l Ob628 b00505 002020 7.197 21.937 23eEN7 
0 63QO 160.0 001381 a06324 r00481 001927 6.867 200931 22e754 
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TABULATIQN OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMID& 
DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF.8000 HERTZ AT 0 
ci, (2) (3) (4) (5) (61 ‘. 17.) (8.1 (91 i.10) 
ATTEN ATTEN DECAY 
DB .PER DB PER ‘RATE 
‘100 1000 DB PER 
METER FEET SECOND 
TEMP. FftEQ REL 
“HUM 
DEGR PER. 
CENT HFRTZ CENT 
0 8000 5ro 
0 8000 10.0 
0 8000 15.0 
0 8000 2040 
0 8000 2560 
0 8000 30.0 
0 8000 33.0 
0 8000 40aO 
0 8000 45.0 
0 8000 46.0 
0 8000 47.0 
0 8000 48.0 
0 8000 49.0 
0 8000 50.0 
0 8000 51.0 
0 8000 52.0 
0 8000 53eO 
0 8000 54.0 
0 ,800O 55rO 
,b 8000 60.b 
0 8000 65rO 
0 8000 70.0 
0 8000 75.d 
0 8000 80,rO 
d 8000 85.0 
0 8000 90rO 
0 8000 9510. 










l 04279 r00326 










2.781 8.477 9*215 
4r646 14.161 15*395 










8.375 25.530 27a753 
100273 31.313 34*040 
12.331 37.587~ 40.860 
003252 l 13011 ..00991 .0396.5 
a03500 0 14001 r01066 .04267' 
003629 .14519 roll06 004425 
14.126 43.059 466809 
15.201 46.335 50r371 
15.764 48.050 52e235 
15.806 48.179 526375 
15r848 48.307 52e5.14 













l 14648 roll16 004464 
l 14666 001117 004470 
















604463 15.900 48.465 52.686 
a04458 15.881 48.406 52.622 













15.830 48.251 52.454 
15.554 471409 51r538 
15.054 45.887 49r083 
.03316 .13266 
003143 012573 







14.403 43 t903 47.726 
13.651 41.611 45.235 



















a02359 a 09438 fOO719 r02876 10.247 31.236 33r956\ 
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.TABULAT ION ‘OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
,AT 0 
(11 (2) (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 
0 10000 '5bO 
0 10000 lOi 
0 10000 -15.0 
0 10000 20io 
0 10000 25.0 
0 10000 30.0 
0 10000 35.0 
0 10000 40.0 
0 10000 45.0 
0 10000 46.0 
0 10000 47.0 
0 JO000 48.0 
0 10000 49.0 
0 10000 50.0 
0 10000 51.0 
0 10000 52.0 
0 10000 53.0 
0 10000 54.0 
0 10000 55.0 
0 10000 60.0 
0 10000 65.0 
0 10000 70.0 
0 10000 75.0 
0 10000 80.0 
0 10000 85.0 
0 10000 90ro 
0 10000 95bO 











































DB PER RATE 
1000 DB PER 






r03183 a00242 400970 36456 101534 11.452 
r05d46 400384 . 0 15 3,8 56479 16.700 18.155 
'. 06909 .00526 .02106 76502 22b867 24.858 
r08772 r00668 002673 9r525 29 b033 31.561 
al0636 r00810 .03241 llr548 35.199 38.265 
b 12594 000959 .03838 13.674 41.678 45.308 
a14627 r01114 .04458 154882 48.409 52.625 
rl6424 .01251 r05006 170833 '54.356 59.091 
017566 r01338 b05354 19.073 58.136 63.199 
rlf753 r01352 .05411 19',275 586752 63a869 
.I7897 rO.1363 005455 19.432 59,230 64.388. 
018041 r01374 bosh99 19.588 59.707 64.907 
r18178 rOl385 005540 19r737 60.160 65.399 
.18262 r01391 005566 196.828 60~438 65.702 
.18346 a01398 405592 19.920 6or717 66.005 
rl8420 001403 r0561$ 19r999 60.960 66.269 
.18462 .01406 .05627 20.045 61.100 66i421 
r18504 b01410 r05640 20.091 61 r239 66.572 
418539 r01412 .05650 20.129 61r356 66.699 
.18569 001415 .05660 20t162 61.455 66.807 
rl8412 b01403 r05612 196991 608933 66.240 
.18089 .01378 b05513 19r640 598864 65.077 
b 17584 bo1339 b05359 19.092 58r195 63.264 
r16941 .01290 b05l.63 18.393 56.065 60m947 
a16195 b01234 004936 
.15444 roll76 r04707 
r14702 r01120 r04481 
178584 53r598 58.266 
16a768 5ibll2 55.563 
15,962 488.655 '52.893 
.03488 b13952 ro 1063 004252 150148 46r 174 
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TABULATION OF.DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 0 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF12500 HERTZ 
(1) (2) (3) 
TEMP. FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER. 
CENT HERTZ CENT 
(4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) 
0 12500 5.0 
0 12500 lOa 
0 12500 15.0 
0.12500 20.0 
0 12500 25.0 
0 12500 30ro 
0 12500 35.0 
0 12500 40.0. 
0 12500 45.0 
0 12500 46.0 
0 12500 47.0 
0 12500 48.0 
0 12500 49ro 
0 12500 50.0 
0 12590 51.0 
.O 12500 52.0 
0 12500 53ro 
0 12500 54.0 
0 12500 55.0 
0 12500 6060 
0 12500 65.0 
0 12500 70.0 
0 12500 75.0 
0 12500 80.0 
0 12500 85.0 
0 12500 90rO 
0 12500 95.0 






DB PER RATE 

















l 01997 a07989 
r00307 r01231 4.385 13.367 14.531 
000458 .01833 6.530 19.904 21.637 













10.819 32 b977 35r849 
12.963 39.514 42.956 










17.360 52r916 57.525 
19.726 601125 65.362 
21.902 66,759 .72.573 
.05132 .20529 .01564 .06257 
.05221 020886 .01591 .06366 
















23.292 70r995. 77.178 
23.575 71.860 78.118 




001688 .06755 24.063 73.346 79.734 
r01703 .06815 24.278 74.000 800445 




001731 a06925 24.670 75.195 81.744 
001778 .07112 25.336 77.226 83.952 
r01797 .07191 25.615 78.077 84.877 






25.662 78.221 85iO33 
25r529 77.814; 84.591 







24.725 75.364 81a928 
24.099 73.454 79a852 
23.334 71.123 774317 
l 05173 .20694 r01576 .06307 226469 68..487 74.452 
TABULATION, OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF S@UND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 5 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF’ 125 HERTZ 
il, (2) (3) (41 15) ‘(6) (9) (10) 
TEMP FREQ REL ATTEN 
HUM COEF 
DEGR PER PER 
















DB P,ER RATE 
1000 DB PER 
FEEt SEC@iJD 
r00042 i00168 r00012 .00051 6 183 8558 4612 
.00019 4 00079 r00006 r00024 r086 r262 r207 






















.00009 .00038 000002 rOOOl1 8041 .126 0138 
.00009 000036 r00002 .00010 4039 11119 r130 
r00008 b00034 000002 400010 r037 r114 r125 
.00008 .00034 000002 400010 b037 b113 r124 
r00008 l 00034 000002 000010 bO37 b112 r123 
.00008 b00033 r00002 400010 .036 r112 .122- 
.00008 .000?3 .00002 .00010 r036 6111 0121 
.00008 bOOO33 .00002 l 00010 r036 .llO ,121 
.00008 .00033 l 00002 .00010 ,r035 r109 b120 
r00008 ~00032 l 00002 000010 to35 r108 .114 
.00008 .00032 .00002 ~~00009 r035 0108 0118 
.00008 l Ooo32 l 00002 .00009 r035 r107 .I17 
.00008 l Ooo32 .00002 .00009 bO35 .106 r117 
.00007 .00031 .00002 400009 b033 r103 b113 
.00007 .00030 .00002 .00009 r032 6100 ,109 
.00007 .00029. .00002 .00008 r031 b097 .106 
l 00007 r00028 .00002 .0000,8 .031 bO95 cl04 
.00007 .00028 .00002 000008 b030 b092 a101 
.00006 .00027 000002 .00008 b029 b 0.90 
.00006 r00026 .00002 .00008 r029 r089 
.00006 r00026 .00002 .00008 ,028 r087 





























































TA.BULATION OF DATA FOR 







DEGREES.CENTlGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY.bF 250 HERTZ 




















DB PER RATE 




























250 9 5.r 0 
250 100.0 
000107 ..00431 400032 b00131 6468 18428 1.567. 
.00052 .00208 .00015 r00063 6225 b6‘88 r755 
b 00033 b00134 rOOOlO ‘.00040 b 145 -6444 a487 
.00026 r00106 .00008 r00032 r115 ,350 6385 
400023 l 00095 r00007 rOOo28 b 103 b314 4345 
l 00022 .00089 r00006 000027 r096 b294 4323 
4 0002 1 .Ooo84 .00006 bOOO25 bO91 ~278 4305 
4 00020 .00080 r00006 o 00024 r086 ,264 b290 
b 00019 400076 .00005 r00023 r082 r252 r277 
r00018 .0007 5 b 00005 rod023 0082 b250 0274 
.00018 .00075 r00005 .00022 1081 0248 r272 
400018 b 00074 .00005 400022 0080 r246 .270 
iOOO18 400073 400005 ..00022 r080 r243 4267 
.00018 400073 .00005 .00022 to79 6241 .265 
400018 .00072 .00005 l 00022 a078 r239 4262 
r00017 400071 .00005 .00021 8078 r237 6260 
400017 4 0007l b 00005 r00021 r077 4236 r259 
4 nno17 .00070 0 00005 .00021 to77 8234 6257 
l 00017 .00070 .00005 .00021~ 6076 0233 ,256 
.00017 4 00068 .00005 .00020 b074 b226 .248 
400016 4 00066 .00005 .00020. r072 t219 ,241 
.00016 .0006 4 4 00004 .00019 b070 r214 r235 
4 00015 000063 0 00004 b00019 a068 8209 r229 
.00015 .0006 1 l 00004 400018 6066 r203 t223 
000015 .0006 0 b 00004 400018 r065 b199 ,218 
b 00014 400058 r00004 r00017 r063 0194 a213 
.00014 0 00057 .00004 r00017 0062 0191 4 209. 


































TABULATION.OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTIQN OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMI'DITY 
-AT 5 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 500 HERTZ 












































































DB PER DB PER 
100 1000 
METER FEET 
.00236 r00946 boo072 .Q0288 lr027 3@131 
r00165 b QO66 3 .00050 r00202 r719 2.194 








400078 .00312 r00023 400095 8339 1,033 1.134 
400062 4 00249 .00019 .00076 b2.71 ..827 4907 
l O0054 rOo216 .00016 .00065 @ii!35 r7'16 l 785 
b 00049 l Ool98 r00015 .00060 (215 r656 r720 
b00047 .0018’9 r00014 l 00057 b205 0625 6686 
400045 r00181 .00013 a00055 b 196 ,599 r657 
400044 ,00179 r00013 a00054 t195 ,595 .652 
400044 rOo178 *00013 400054 b 193 a590 6647 
a00044 r00177 boo013 r00053 b 192 r585 .642 
r00043 b00175 boool3 000053 r190 r58l a637 
600043 400174 boo013 a00053 b 189 b577 .633 
400043 000173 400013 rOOo52 ,188 r573 .628 
000043 a00172 .00013 .00052 b.186 b569 4624 
.00042 .00170 000013 r00052 r185 4565 4620 
a00042 a00169 .00012 .0005i bl84 .56l b616 
a00042 000168 000012 r00051 bl83 b558 .612 
.00040 r00163 r00012 BOO049 r177 b 540 0592 
.00039 .00158 .00012 000048 b171 r523 0574 
.00038 000153 l OOOll 000046 
a00037 000149 400011 40004.5 






r481 l 527 
r00035 000142 .OOOlO 400043 b154 ,471 4517 
r00034 400139 .00010 .00042 b 151 b462 r506 
r00034 b00137 400010 l QOO41 4148 b453 4497 
.00033 r00134 l 00010 r00041 r146 b445 ~488 
‘99 
TABULATIQid OF DATA FOR 
ABSORP?ION‘OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT .5 DEGREE-S CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF- 1000 HERTZ 
(1)’ (21 (31 (41 (51 (61 (71 (8 1, (91 1101- 
TEMP FREQ REL ATTEiJ 
HUM COEF 
-DEGR PER-- PER 











5 1000 5.0 000344 b 01377 r00104 400419 
5 1000 10.0 .00473 .01895 b00144 400577 








DB PER RATE 






5 1000, 20.0 
5 1000 25.0 
5 1000 30.0 
5 1000 35bo 
5 1000 40.0 
5 1000 45.0 
r00263 r01052 400080 400320 
~00205 400821 r00062 460250 




3 8482 3.820 
2,719 26983 
2.238 2.455 
400143 -00573 b 00043 l 00174 r622 1.896 
~00126 .00506 100038 400154 8549 lb678 
.00114 BOO457 r00034 bOOI 39 r496 1.513 
5 1000 4660 .00112 r00450 .00034 l 00137 r488 18489 
5 1000 47.0 400111 b00444 .00033 bOb135 .I482 1.472 







5 1000 49.0 
5 1000 50.0 
5 1000 51.0 
3 1000 52.0 
5 1000 53.0 
5 1000 54bo 
400108 b00433 .00033 400132 
.00107 b 00429 r00032 400130 










.00104 4 00419 400031 .00127 
.00103 b 00414 .00031 ~00126 







5 1000 55.0 
5 1000 60.0 
5 1000 65.0 
5 1000 70.0 
5 1000 75.0 
5 1000 80.0 
5 1000 85.0 
5. 1000 90.0 
5 1000 95.0 
400101 r00406 400030 r00123 b441 lb345 1.476 
400098 b 00393‘ 600029 400119 r426 1.300 1.42? 
*00095 r00382 r00029 .001,16 b415 lb265 1.387 
4 00093 r00372 boo028 .00113 b 404 lb231 1.351 
400090 .00363 boo027 .00110 b394 1.203 lb319 
a00088 r00355 .00027 400108 8385 1?175 1.289 
400086 boo347 r00026 ~00106 b377 lb151 1.263 
400085 b 00340 .00025 .00103 b 369 lr127 lb.237 
~00083 b00334 r00025 .OOlOl 4362 1.105 1.212 
5 1000 100.0 .00081 r00327 r00024 r00099 b 355 1,085 lb-190 
100 
TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND tN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 5 
(11 (21 (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR a PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT. 
5 2000 5.0 
5 2000 10.0 
5 ,200o 15.0 
5 2000 20.0 
5 2000 25.0 
5 2000 30.0 
5 2000 35.0 
5 2000 40.0 
5 2000 45.0 
5 2000 46.0 
5 2000 47.0 
5 2000 48.0 
5 2000 49.0 
5 2000 50.0 
5 2000 51.0 
5 2000 52.0 
5 2000 53.0 
5 2000 54.0 
5 2000 5fjbo 
5 2000 60.0 
5 2000 65.0 
5 2000 70.0 
5 2000 75.0 
5 2000 80.0 
5 2000 85.0 
5 2000 90.0 
5 2000 95bO 
5 2000 100.0 
DEGREES CENTiGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 2000 HERTZ 














ATTEN ATTEN DECAY 
DB PER DB PER RATE 
100 1000 DB PER 
METER FEET SECOND 
400423 401693 r00.129 r005J6 1.839 5@605 6.149 
400844 b 03377 r00257 401029 3r66,7 ile178 12.263 
400964 r03856 a00293 b01175 4b 186 12.761 13.999 
~00875 b03501 l 00266 .01067 3r801 11.586 12.710 
.00711 .02844 000216 000866 3ro87 9r412 10.325 




r00151 .00606 2b 159 68581 7.220 
.00130 400521 1.859 5r667 6.217 
000114 bOO459 lb637 4.990 5.475 
~00368 r01473 bOOJ.12 l 00449 lb600 4.877 5.350 
400360 401441 .00109 BOO439 lb565 4.771 5.234 
.00352 bOJ411 r00107 400430 1,532 48670 5.123 
4 00345 401382 .00105 400421 1,500 4@574 5.018 
400338 b01355 .00103 r00413 1 b472 4r487 4.922 
bOO33 1 .01327 .OOlOl .00404 1.441 4@394 4.820 
.00324 4 01299 ~00098 BOO395 lb410 4.299 4r716 
400318 401272 .00096 .00387 1.381 4@212 4.620 
.00312 ~01248 b 00095 .00380 1.355 4@130 4.531 
.00306 ~01224 moo093 BOO373 18329 4@052 4.445 
000280 r01121 ~00085 400341 lb218 3.712 4.073 







400298 18061 3.236 3.550 
.00283 lb 009 3.075 3.374 
400273 b973 26966 3,254 
.00216 ~90867 4 00066 .00264 
.00210 ~00840 ~00064 .00256 








b 877 2.675 2.935 
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TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION & SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
-AT 5 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 2500 HERTZ 
(ii i2’) (3). /4 1 (5) (6) (71 i.8 1 -(9!. 1101. 
TEMP FREQ REL ATTEN 
HUM COEF 
PER PER 
























2500 5bo 000460 a01841 boo140 ,a00561 la999 6iO95 6r68b 
2500 loI0 000916 003667 000279 001117 38982 12,137 13r315 
2500 15rO l 01195 r04783 a00364 r01457 5.193 15r829 17r365 
5 2500 20eO 001185 b 04740 boo361 l 01444 5a146 156686 17b208 
5 2500 25bo a03039 004159 r00316 a01267 4r516 13r765 154100 
5 2500 30ro .00862 r03451 a00263 00.1052 3r747 116423 12b531 
5 2500 35.0 a00730 r02923 a00222 boo891 3b174 9b675 101614 
5 2500 40?0 600639 r02558 a00194 a00779 2r777 8 r466 94287 
5 2500 456.0 ro0563 b02252 ;00171 .00686' 'b445 7 b453 8a177 
5 2500 4660 boo548 002195 boo167 400669 26383 76266 7.971 
5 2500 47rO a00534 a02139 boo162 a00651 2.r322 7ro78 7a765 
5 2500 48.0 a00523 a02093 a00159 400638 2r272 6b927 7r59.9 
5 2500 49.0 .00511 a02047 ,00156 r0.0624 24223 6r777 76434 
5 2500 50.0 l 00500 bo2002’ a00152 000610 2r174 66627 7b270 













a00585 2r085 6~357 6a973 
boo574 2b645 6b234 6,839 
0.00563 2,006 6r114 6e708 
5 2500 55ro .00453 a01813 boo138 r00552 lb969 6roo2 66584 
5 2500 60aO l 00415 001661 r00126 a00506 lb803 5r498 64031 
5' 2500 6510 a00381 001526 rOOll.6 r00465 lb657 50051 5.541 
5 2500 70rO l 00354 a01419 a00108 a00432 lb541 4b697 5b153 
5 2500 75.0 a00334 001336 .OOlOl r00407 la450 48421 4,850 
5 2500 80.0 000315 .01261 l OOO96 .00384 16369 4r174 4b579 
2500 85mO r00300 001203 .00091 l 00366 lb306 36982 44368 
2500 90aO .00290 a01161 000088 l 00353 la260 3b843 4r216 
2500 95ro .gO281 a01127 ~00085 l 00343 14223, 3bf30 44092 
5 2500 looI r00273 b01095 ,,00083 a00333 lb189 3b624 3b976 
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TABULATION OF DATA ‘FOR 
ABSORPTION 8F SOUND IN AIR VERSU,S PERCENT RELATIVE dJMID;TY 
AT 5 
(1) (2) (3) 
TEMP FREQ .REL 
,HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 
5 3200 5io 
5 3,200 lOI0 
5 32OQ 1.5bO 
5 3200 20rO 
5 3200 25bo 
5 3200 -3OrO 
5 3200 35aO 
5 3200 4000 
5 3200 45bO 
5 3200 46~0 
5 3200 47.0 
5 3200. 48bo 
; 3200 49bo 50ro 
5 3200 5140' 
5 3200 52rO 
5 3200 53*0 
5 3200 5480 
5 3200 55‘0 
5 3200 60‘0 
5 3.200 65.0 
5 3200 76.0 
5 3200 75r0 
5 3200 80‘0 
5 3200 85rO 
5 3200 90aO 
5 3200 95rO 
5 3200 lOOa 
DEGREES CENTIGRADE FBR A, FREQUENCY OF 3200 HERTZ 















ATTEN ATTEN DECAY 
DB ,PER DB PER RATE 
100 1000 DB PER 
METER FEET SECOND 
r00'511 b 02047 .00155 000623 21222 60774 7a.431 
a00993 ,.03972 .00302 .012l.O 4a312 13b144 14,420 
‘01443 a05773 .00439 r61759 64268 19b105 20b9Ei9 
.01557 ‘06229 400474 001898 66763 2Or6.16 22r6.15 
a01490 ‘05962 000454 .01817 6r473 19b731 210645 
a01317 ‘05271 .00401 001606 5r723 17b446 19b139 
a01126 l 04504 boo343 a01373 
a00973 ‘03895 boo296 l 01187 
000865 ‘03463 r00263 a01055 
+a890 14b907 16b353 
12r892 144142 
11.460 12b572 
.00847 a03389 a00258 r01033 31679 11,216 12b30+. 
l 00828 a.03315 a00252 rOlOl0 3b599 lob972 12iO36 
‘00810 r03243 a00247 boo988 36521 10~732 11.773 
‘00793 a03172 a00241 a00966 36444 101498 llr516 
‘00776 l 03104 boo236 l 00946 3r370 10 b274 116270 
r00759 ‘03039 000231 000926 3,300 ‘lob060 lle036 
000744 (02976 ‘00226 a00907 3,232 +b851 lot807 
l 00728 ‘02915 .00,222 ~00888 3b165 9r648 101583 
a00713 a02853 boo217 ‘60869 3r098 9b444 101360 
l OO698 l 02792 a00212 600851 
l 00636 ‘02544 a00193 .0077'5 




8 b420 9.237 
2~546 7r761 8.513' 
‘00545 .a02180 bOO166 a00664 2r367 7b217 7*917 
l 00507 002028 r00154 a00618 2r202 6b713 7a364 
r00475 a01901 boo144 l 00579 2,064 6r291 6.901. 
.00449 r01799 boo137 .0054e l'b953 -5 b953 6r531 
a00428 a01715 moo130 boo522 la862 56677 6‘?28 
‘00408. bo1632 a00124 boo497 1~772 5b402 5e927 
l 00393 ‘61572 a00119 l 00479 lb707 5b203 5.708 
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TABULATION 8F DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND .I.N AIR VERSUS PERCENT -RELA.TIVE -HUMIDITY 
AT 5 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 4000 HERTZ 
(4) (5) (61 17) (1) (2) (3) 18) (91 (10) 
































4000 5‘0 ‘00569 b02279 
4000 10‘0 l 01085 ‘04341 
4000 15‘0 ‘01632 606528 
‘00173 a00694 2b475 
boo330 a01323 4b71?’ 







4000 2060 ‘01923 ‘07693 
4000 25.0 a01948 ‘07792 




80352 25 b459 276928 
8r461 25 r790 28b291 
8rooo 248386 264752 
4000 35‘0 ‘01645 ‘06583 
4000 40bO ‘01438 ‘05755 
4000 45ro l 01265 a05060 
r00501 r02006 
l 00438 r01754 
r00385. 401542 
7r 147 21,786 23.899 
61249 19ro48 20.895 
5b494 164748 18.372 
4000 46.0 l 01235 b 04941 
4000 47bO ‘01208 a04834 
4000 48rO boll82 ‘04728 
‘00376 l 01506 5r364 16b352 
r00368 b01473 58249 158999 




4000 49‘0 .01158 ‘04633 
4000 50‘0 .01135 b 04540 
4000 51bo l 01113 b 0445 5 
.00353 601412 
r00346 ro1384 
l 00339 a01358 
5 bo31‘ 15 b335 166823 
4b930 15b027 1664.85 




4000 5260 ‘01094 ‘04376 
4000 53‘0 b 01074 ‘04296 




4b751 14r482 15m887 
48664 14r218 15r597 




4000 55ro b01034 a04136 
4000 60.0 b 00943 L 03774 
4000 65.0 .00863 ‘03453 
400315 ‘01260 
boo287 r01150 
l 00263 l 01052 
44491 13b690 151018 
4bo97 12 b490 13‘701 




4000 70ro ‘00798 003195 
4000 75‘0 b 00745 a02982 




3 4469 lob576 11.602 
38237 96869 106826 
3b044 9r280 10.181 
4000 85.0 ‘00657 ‘02631 
4000 gob0 ‘00621 ‘02484 
4000 95ro b 00590 ‘02362 
l 00200 a00802 2r857 8r708 9‘553 
r00189 r00757 2r697 8r220 98018 




a00564 ;02258 r00172 b00688 2b452 7b474 8r199‘ 5 4000 100‘0 
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TABULATION OF DATA FQR 
ABSBRPTION OF SOUND-IN AIR VEriSUS PERCENT RELAT’IVE HUMIDitY 
AT 5 1 DEGREES CENTiGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 5000 HERTZ 
















ATTEN 4M ATTEN 4M 
CQEF COEF- 
PER PER PER PER 







5000 5bo a00643 
5000 lob0 ‘b01202 













i?bf96 8 r524 94351 
5b224 15.b923 17,467 
7b773 23b694 25b993 
5000 20.0 a02285 bog143 
5000 25.0 l 02454 ‘09817 
5000 sob0 L 02436 b 09747 
l 00696 a02786 














l 02304 ‘09219 
l 02089 ‘08359 













5000 46ro ‘01820 
5000 4740 ‘01774 
5000 48rO l 01733 
607283 boo555 
4 07099 a00540 







7b372 22 a472 24r65 2 
.?a216 21 b995 24.128 
7bO69 21b547 234638 
5 5000 49.0 l 01697 
5 5000 50ro b 01661 
5 5000 51ro l 01627 
a06790 l 00517 
a 06646 a00506 




5000 52mO .01594 
5600 53bO ‘01561 
5000 54ro ‘01533 
l 06377 boo485 
o 06247 b 00476 




6r924 216106 23b153 
,6r783 20,676 226682 




5000 55‘0 .01504 
5000 60aO l 01383 
5000 65.0 a01276 
r06017 ‘00458 .Oi834 
a05533 a00421 r01686 
‘05106 ‘00389 .01556 
6b533 19b913 21r844 
66008 186312 20b089 




5000 70.0 a01181 
5000 75bo l 01095 
5000 8oro l 01024 
,04725 400360 r01440 
l O4380 a00333 r01335 















5000 85.0 .00964' 003858, a00294 roll76 
5000 90.0 r00913' iO365 3 bOo2.78 l 01113 
5000 95ro .00866 ‘03464 boo263 r01055 
3b574 lOi89.4 11 b9S 1 5000 lOOI l 00823 l 03292 600250 a01003 5 
TABULATION PF DATA F@R 
ABSBRPTIQN OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE .HUMlDIfY 
-AT 5 
(11 (2) (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 

















ATTEN ATTEN DECAY 
DB PER DB PER RATE 
100 1000 DB PER 
METER FEET SECOND 
5 5940 5.0 
5 5940 10.0 
5 5940 15.0 
5 5940 20.0 
5 5940 25.0 
5 5940 30.0 
5 5940 35.0 
5 5940 hobo 
5’ 5940 45.0 
5 5940 46.0 
5 5940 47.0 
5 5940 48.0 
5 5940 49.0 
5 5940 50.0 
5 5940 51.0 
5 5940 52.0 
5 5940 53‘0 
5 5940 54.0 
5 5940 55.0 
5 5940 60.0 
5 .5940 65.0 
5 5940 70.0 
5 5940 75.0 
5 5940 80.0 
5 5940 85.0 
5 5940 90.0 
5 5940 95bO 
5 5940 looI 
b 00712 ‘02848 r00217 ‘00868 3b093 9r428 10.342 
r01304 .05217 .00397 b01590 54665 17r267 18.942 
b01905 ‘07621 .00580 .02323 8r275 25b2.22 27.669 
.02528 ‘10113 .00770 .03082 lob980 33 l 468 36.714 
‘02869 b11477 b00874 a03498 12.461 37r983 41.668 
4 02945 r11783 ‘4 00897 .q3591 12b793 38 r996 42 b779 
.02889 b11557 r00880 ‘03522 12.548 38r249 41.960 
.02727 410911 boo831 .03325 11r847 36-0111 39.614 
b 02494 ‘09978 (00760 003041 10.834 33.023 36.226 
‘02446 r09787 .00745 402983 10.626 32b390 35.532 
b 02399 ‘09596 r00731 .02924 10 b419 31.758 34.839 
002351 r09407 r00716 a02867 10,214 31b134 34b154 
.02305 409220 r00702 .02810 loboll 30.514 33b474 
.02258 ‘09033 r00688 .02753 9.808 290895 32‘795 
b02210 b08841 r00673 002694 9b 599 29.258 32.096 
.02161 r08646 r00658 ‘02635 9b38? 28.613 31.389 
.02112 .08451 .00643 .02575 9bl75 27 6968 30.681 
.02071 ‘08286 co0631 602525 8r997 27.424 30.084 
.02033 rO8133 boo619 ‘02479 8r831 266918 29.529 
.01857 ‘07428 r00566 r02264 84065 24.582 26.967 
b01715 r06860 r00522 .02090 7r448 22.703 24.90 5 
b01599 .06399 r00487 b01950 68948 21b179 23.234 
b'01491 .05964 b 00454 001817. 6.475 19b737 21.652 
.01393 b05574 r00424 .01699 61052 18.448 20.237 
.01306 .o5224 000398 .01592 5b672 17.291 18.968 
r01232 .04928 r00375 bOlSO2 5b350 16r309 17.891 
‘01168 .04674 bO0356 .01424 5 b075 15 b469 16r969 
b01113 b04453 0 00339 b01357 4r835 14b739 164169 
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fABULAtIC?N 0F bAtA FBR 
ABSBRPfI9N OF S8UND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMfDIfY 
AT 5 DE6REES CENTZGRADE F8F1 A FREQUENCY BF 6300 HERTZ 
(1) (21 0) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 




5 6300 5.0 
5 63DD 10.0 
5 6300 15.0 
3 63tW 20.Q 
5 63Od 25aQ 
5 63W 3060 
5 6306 35eO 
5 6380 40& 
5 6300 45.0 
3 630O 46.0 
5 6300 47aO 
5 6300 48.0 
5 6360 49eO 
5 63@0 50.0 
5 63OQ 53.0 
5 6300 52aO 
5 6309 5360 
5 6390 54.6 
5 6360 55rQ 
5 6309 6060 
5 6300 65.0 
5 63OQ 7DeO 
5 6300 75eO 
5 6360 80.0 
5 6300 85eO 
5 63Q0 90rQ 
5 6300 9560 































3.207 9r778 10.724 
5rb29 17,769 194492 





600915 l 03662 
000953 003833 
11r294 34.424 37.763 
13r044 39a761 430618 
13r583 41.401 45rS17 
.Q3098 012393 
0029-64 011856 













002693 l lO774 
l 026$5 ml0580 













out190 .00776 .03106 
a09998 000761 ,03047 




11.064 333rt25 3.66996 
101056 330089 36.299 
1'0,648 328458 35e606 
002404 l 096S7 400732 
.02355 .09421 .00717 




101441 3lr826 34.934 
101229 31.178 34e203 
101013 30,521 334462 
a02256 .09024 ,00687 002750 
002060 008243 000628 002512 
001898 a07594 l QO578 002314 
9.797 294864 32.761 
8.950 27rPbl 29.927 
86245 25,132 27e570 
l 07083 a00539 
l O6620 000504 












7.691 23r443 25.717 
la188 214910 24.036 
6.727 200506 22.495 
6r304 19a216 210080 
5.945 18.1'21 f9e878 
54628 17.157 18.821 
51358 160331 l-tbgfb 
TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF .SOUND .IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT-RELATIVE HUMIDiTY 
DEGREES’CENTIGRADE Fob A FREQUENCY OF 8dO0 HERTZ - AT 5 
(1). (2) (31. 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DECR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 
5 8000 560 
5 8000 10.0 
5 8000 15rO 
5 8000 2OeO 
5 8000 2540 
5 8000, 30.0 
5 8000 35.0 
5 8006 40.0 
5 8000' 45rO 
5 8000 4640 
5. 8000 47eO 
5 8000 48.0 
5 8000 49rO 
5 8000 50.0 
5 8000 5160 
.5 8000. 5260 
5 8000 53.0 
5 8000 54rO 
5 8000 55.0 
5 8000 60rO 
5 8000 65.0 
5 8000 70.0 
5 8000 75rO 
5 8000 80aO 
5 8000 8560 
5 8000 90rO 
5 8000 95rO 
5 8000 10010 
































































l 03994 b 159'17 
.03869 015476 
003833 b 15332 
.03794 r15179 







16,647 50b741 35.663 
166481 50 r236 55.108 







161098 49r067 53r827 
154.886 488421 534118 










15r430 478032 516594. 
158199 46,330 5Ob824 



























Foot11 a02847 a 
boo673 a02692 
~00635 402543 
l OO602 402409 
116556 35b22'5 
lob778 32t852 
101144 30 (1922 
38r642 
36bo39 
3.3 b92 1 
002208 a08834 









a01870 a00570 002280 81122 24r758 27.159 
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TABULAT 10N 0F DATA FOR 
ABSORPTI0N OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 5 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OFlOOOO HERTZ 
(1) (2) (3) 
.TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 
5 10000 5.0. 
5 10000 1040 
5 10000 1540 
5 10000 20.0 
5 1~000 2540 
5 10000 3040 
5 1~0000 35ro 
5 10000 40eo 
5 10000 4540 
5 10000 46.0 
5 10000 4740 
5 10000 48 r0 
5 10000 49ro 
5 ioooo 5040 
5 10000 5140 
5 10000 52aO 
5 10000 53ro 
5 10000 54ro 
5 10000 55.0 
5 10000 60rO 
5 10000 65ao 














ATTEN ATTEN DECAY 
DB PER DB PER RATE 
100 1000 DB PER 
METER FEET SEC0N D 
b 01056 404225 400321 401287 44587 136983 15,339 
4 01772 ; 0709.0 ; 0054-O 402161 7r698 230465 25r741 
4 02488 009955 .00758 4030% lob809 32b947 36b143 
403211 b 12847 400979 r0'3916 13b949 42.519 46.643 
4 03994 b 159’76 b01217 404869 17b347 52b874 58bO03 
b 04633 4 18535 bol412 a05649 20b125 61b34;2 67.292 
l 04a79 b19919 bo1517 ro6071 21r627 65b921‘ 726’316 
l 05088 420355 401551 bo6204 22b 101 676365 73.899 
.05074 4 20297 a01546 a06186 22bo38 678173 73r688 
b 05058 620235 b01541 a06167 21r970 66r967 734463 
.05040 l 20161 601536 a06145 21r890 668722 734194 
4 05019 l 20076 r01529 a06119 21r797 66b440 72r884 
4 04995 b 19983 a01522 r06091 216697 666134 728549 
4 04965 0 1986’0 bo1513 a06053 21b563 651725 724101 
a04928 4 19712 4015.02 l 06008 21r402 65r236 71b564 
4 04889 b 19559 l 01490 a05961 
4 04850 4 19402 r0 1478 405913 




b 04762 6 19048 401451 005~805 208681 63r039 69b 154 
4 04489 4 17959 a01368 l 05474 19,499 59r436 65r-ii!02 
004201 b 16804 l o1280 b0512i! 18b245 551613 61rOOf 





5 10000 85rO 
5 1QOOO 9040 
5 10000 9540 
5 10000 10040 
40.3917 l 15668 001193 l 04775 lfboll 510852 566881 
4 03633 614532 401107 404429 15a778 48BO94 52 b759 
4 03408 .13632 l o1038 404155. 14b 801 45b114. 49b490 
4 03209 b 12837 600978 b03912 lab938 42,484 46r605 
r03040 4 12.162 boo926 4037of 13b205 40r250 44.154 
l 02898 4 11595 400883 4035% 12b590 38b375 42bO98 
b02761 b 11046 r00841 a03366 11 b993 36r557 40.103 
TABULATXON QF DATA FOR 
ABSBRPTION. OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS-PERCENT RELATIVE HUbiIDITY 
AT 5 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY’ OF12500 HERTZ . 
14) (5) 16) (7) 
ATTEN 4M A’TTEN .4M 
CQEF COEF 
PER PER PER PER 
METER METER FOOT ,FOOT 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 













5 12500 540 
5 12500 10.0 
5 12500 15,o 
001312 co5250 













r14629 .01114 004458 
017915 .Ol-365 r05460 
r21272 401620 -.0648? 
158883 48r413. 5'3 0 10 9 
19b452 59.291 654042 
238096 70,399 77.22,8 
5 12500 20.0 .03657 
5 12500 25.0 r04478 
5 12500 30.0 .05318 
5 12500 35.0 405963 
5 12500 40.0 r06324 
5 12500 45.0 .06458 
r23854 001817 .07270 254900 78t944 8dr602 
,25299 ‘,01927 .07711 27,469 83.727 91.849 
.25835 a01968 a07874 288050 85.499. 938792 
5 12500 46.0 a06468 
5 12500 47.0 .06478 
5 12500 48.0 .06476 
r25875 401971 007886 
r25915 bOZ974 407899 
b25907 r01.974 .07896 
288094 85.632 93r939 
28r138 85.766 94.085 
284129 85.739 94.056 
28,107 85667'2 93.98.3 
28r076 856576 936877 
286032 85.443 93.731 
5 12500 49.0 006471 r25887 
5 12500 50.0 .06464 r25858 




5 12500 52.0 006443 r25774 
5 12500 53.0 .06423 .25694 







276.984 85 a299 93..573 
27.897 850032 93.280 
27r809 84.765 92.987 
x27.706 848450 92.641 
26r927 824075 90.036 
254834 78.745 86.384 
5 12500 55eO l 06379 a25518 
5 12500 60.0 006200 024800 
5 12500 65.0 r05948 b23794 
r01718 r06874 
801622 l 06490 
r01528 ~06113 
5 12500 70.0 a05638 
5 12500 75.0 r05323 







24r489 74.646 81.886 
23r121 70r474 77b310 
21.776 66.377 72.815 
.05722 20.385 62rl37 68.164 
005416 19,296 -588815 64a520 
005137 18.299 55r778 61.189 
5 12500 85.0 l 04693 
5 12500 90.0 :04443 
5 12500 9560 004213 
r04896 17b443 i3.167 58,324 5 12500 100.0 004016 r16065 r01224 
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TABULATION QF DATA F@R 
ABSORPTI@N 8F SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 10 
(1) (2) (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 
DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR ,+ FREQUENCY OF 125 HERTZ 
(8 i 
ATTEN 4M ATTEN 4M 
COEF COEF 
PER PER PER PER 





ioooo9 b 000 3.9 4 140 
b 00004 r60019 a067 
boo003 l 00015 a055 
boo003 boo013 io49 
boo003 iooo12 ,045 
r00002 booofil 0042 
.00009 l 00036 l 00002 .OOOll 
.00008 000035 .00002 ~06010 




,0000,8 400033 ,,00002 l 00010 
l 00008 l 00033 .oooo 2 ~00010 




000008 b 00032 IO0002 0 00009 
a00008 a00032 b 00002 r00009 




BOO031 r00002 b 00009 
r00031 000002 l 00009~ 




b00002 l 00009 
r00002 6 00009 




.00007 l 00028 l 00002 l OOOO8 
l 00006 boo027 ,00002 b 00008. 




b 00006 l 00026 boooQ2 bOOO08 
.00006 b 00026 bOOOOl l o0007 




























































































12 5’ 5bO 
125 
















































TABULATI’ON OF DATA FOR. 
ABSORPTION @F SOUND IN AIR.VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 10 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 250 HERTZ 


























a00085 000341 boo,026 ~00104 
000040 boo160 a00012 a00048 
boo028 boo114 boo098 iooo34 
000025 000100 b00007 r00030 
a00023 b 00092 b00007 boo028 



















boo020 b00081 .b 00006 a00024 ,088 r268 4297 
000019 b 00077 b00005 a00023 0083 8255 a282 
a00018 r0'0074 .r00005 600022 a080 (I 245 l 271 
000018 b 00073 boo005 boo022 bo79 
a00018 b 00072 boo005 boo022 bo79 







l 00017 000071 b00005 boo021 ro78 
~00017 b 00071 r00005 boo021 rO77 




r00017 b00070 r00005 l 00021 
r00017 b 00069 l 00005 r00021 













a00017 iOOO68 r00005 l 00020 bo74 
a00016 a00066 boo005 r00020 b072 







boo015 a00062 b 00004 a00019 a068 b208 r230 
a00015 a00061 tioooo4 rOQ018 .r066 b203 a224 
l 00014 l 00059 l 00004 a00018 6065 r198 b219 
r00014 r00058 boo004 .00017 b 063 b194 ,215 
a00014 a00057 .00004 a00017 a 062 b190 0210 
a00014 a00056 r00004 r00017' bob1 ,186 4206 
000013 r00055 .00004 a00016 4059 b182 b.202 
('1 ) .(2) ’ (3’) 




























































TABULATION OF DATA’ FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SWNd IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIbITY 




















‘ATTEN ATTEN DECAY 
DB PER DB PER RATE 
160 1000 DB PER 



































b 000 76 l ooao7 





.00062 boo251 l 00019 l OOo76 
b 0’0054 l 00219 boo016 l 00066 




l 00048 a00193 boo014 400059 r210 
l 00046 r00184 .00014 l 00056 6200 










b00043 l 00175 000013 l 00053 4190 
.00043 000173 l 00013 400053 b 188 




l 00042 boo170 boo013 l OOo52 r185 b!i65 a626 
l 00042 6 00169 boo012 boo051 r184 b561 r621 
l 00042 l 00168 b 000 12 000051 b 182 8557 l 616 
b 00041 r00167 boo052 l 00050 b 181 4552 r611 
l 00041 boo165 a00012 rO0~05O b 179 b 548 l 607 
l 00041 l 00164 LOO012 l 00050 b 178 b544 l 602 
l 00040 r00163 boo012 l 00049 b 177 1539 b597 
.00039 000157 r00012 l 00048 b 171 b522 l 578 
.00038 r00153 boo011 l OOo46 b 166 b507 6562 
l 00037 000149 bOOOIl boo045 b162 r494 l 547 
l 00036 l 00145 boo011 600044 b 158 6483 ,534 
0 00035 l Ool42 rOOOlO l 00043 b154 6472 l 522 
.00034 400139 l 00010 a00042 b 151 r461 b511 
l 00034 l 00136 booolo a00041 b148 r451 b499 
b00033 a00133 b00010 l 00040 b145 b44i? 0490 













































TABULATIQN 8F DATA FOR 
A-BSQRPTIGN OF. SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 10 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY @F 1OOd HERTZ 
(11 (2) (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 














ATTEN ATTEN DECAY 
DB ‘PER DB PER RATE 
100 1000 DB PER 
METER FEET SECQND 
10 1000 5.0 
10 1000 lOI0 
10. 1000 15ro 
10 1000 20bo 
10 1000 25bo 
10 1000 3obo 
10 1000 35.0 
10 1000 4040 
10 1000 4,5*0 
10 1000 46rO 
10 1000 47.0 
10 1000 48.0 
10 1000 49.0 
10 1000 sob0 
10 1000 51&O 
10 1000 52bo 
10 1000 53ro 
10 1000 54bo 
10 1000 55.0 
10 1000 60.0 
10 1000 65aO 
4 00494 4 01979 boo150 b00603 26 148 6,549 7b249 
4 0043 1 401726 ,00x31 boo526 la874 5,714 6r324 







600061 400247 a 882 28689 2 6976 
boo048 000195 b695 2,119 2,346 
a00041 000164 r585 lr785 1 r9f6 
4 00120 boo481 boo036 boo146 4522 
~00111 .00445 iooo33 .00135 8 484 







l 00105 4 00423 400032 a00129 6459 la400 lb550 
l 00104 400419 000032 a00128 bf+55 lb389 16538 
4003.04 boo416 r00031 .00127 b452 16379 1.526 
4 00103 400413 400031 l 00126 b448 1,368 lb514 
4 00102 b00410 bao03t l 00125 b 445 lr358 16503 
boolol l 00407 r00031 a00124 l 442 lb348 14493 
400101 boo405 600030 l 00123 B 439 
4 00100 400402 400030 .00122 b 437 
4 00099 .00399 r00030 a00121 b 434, 
4 00099 
.00096 
b 00.397 000030 400121 6431 
boo385 l 00029 l 00117 6418 













10 100.0 7obo 
10 1000 75.0 
10 1000 80.0 
10‘ 1000 85rO 
10 1000 gob0 
10 1000 95.0 
400091 boo364 boo027 boolll 
.00088 400355 b0002f roo108 







4 00084 4 00337 boo025 400103 b 366 lb118 1.237 
.00082 400329 r00025 r00100 r358 leQ91 1.207 
.00080 400323 000024 a00098 b 351 1,070 1.185 
10 1000 looI ,00079 4 00317 a00024 boo096 b 345 1,052 lb164 
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TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSGRPTIGN OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 10 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 2000 HERTZ 
(1) .(2) (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 
10 ‘2000 5;o 
10 2000 lo.0 
10 2000 15.0 
10 2000 20eo 
10 2000 25.0 
10 2000 30.0 
10 2000 35bO 
10 2.000 40ro 
10 2000 r;5bO 
10 2000 46.0 
10 .2000 47*0 
10 2000 48.0 
10 2000 49bo 
10 2000 sob0 
10 2000‘ 51bo 
10 2000 52rO 
10 2000 53bo 
10 2000 54ro 
10 2000 55ro 
10 2000 60rO 
10 2000 65.0 
10 2000 7060 
10 2000 75bo 
10 2000 80rO 
(41 (51 (6) (71 (81 (91 (101 
ATTEN 4M ATTEN 4M. ATTEN ATTEN DECAY 
COEF COEF DB, PER DB PER RATE 
PER PER PER .PER 100 1000 DB P.ER 
METER METER FOOT FOOT METER FE.ET SECOND 
a00638 402555 boo194 r00778 28774 8,r457 9.360 
.01056 b 04227 ~00322 r01288 4r589 13.989 15a483 
400933 a03733 boo284 401137 4b053 12b’3% 13.673 
400695 bo2781 boo211 boo847 
l 00551 002207 r00168’ r00672 






5 4965 6.602 
b 00383 401532 
400332 b01331 







lb663 5b070 5.611 
lb445 4,406 4.876 




000354 lb263 3b852 4.263 
600348 lb242 3.785 4*190 
.00342 14219 38718 4e115 
4 00275 bollol 





lb 195 3b645 4.034 
14172 38573 3.955 
la154 3b520 3r896 
boo261 4010’%7 400079 600319 l&137 3~466 3,837 
a00258 001033 boo078 600315 18122 38420 3r785 
a00254 401019 400077 ~00310 lb 106 3b373 3r734 









16095 3.339 3r695 
la044 3r184 34524 
r998 3b043 3.368 
l 00223 r00893 6 00068 a00272 r970 2b95f 3r273 
boo218 boo873 l 00066 a00266 b948 2r890 3a199 
400213 boo853 600065 boo260 r926 26824 3b.125 
10 2000 85.0 
10 2000 gob0 
10 2000 95bO 
10 2000 lOOI0 
l 00209 a00836 000063 boo255 r908 26769 31065 
4 00205 .00820 .00062 000250 6 89‘1 2b716 31006 
a00201 boo805 .00061 400245 r874 28665 2 b949 
4 00197 boo-791 .00060 600241 r859 2r620 2b900 
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TABULATI@N OF DATA FOR 
ABSBRPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDI’TY 
AT 10 
(1) (2) (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HER.TZ CENT 
10 2508 5rO 
JO 2500 lob0 
10 2500 15bo 
lo 2500 2obo 
.lO 2500 25eO 
10 2500 3obo 
10 2500 3’5bO 
10 2500 4060, 
10 2500 45rO 
10 2500 46.0 
10 2500 47.0 
10 2500 48.0 
10 2500 49ro 
10 2500 50.0 
10 2500 51rO 
10 2500 52bo 
10 2500 53eO 
10 2500 54rO 
10 2500 55bo 
10 2500 6040 
10 2500 65rO 
10 2500 70ro 
10 2500 75.0 
10 2500 80.0 
10 2500 85ro 
10 2500. 90.0 
10 2500 95bo 
10 2500 looI 
DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREglJENCY OF 2500 HERTZ 
(91 
ATTEN -4M ATTEN 4M’ 
COEF ‘COEF 
PER PER PER PER 













400686 b.02745 000209 a00836 
tO1277 bo5110 a00389 4.01551 
b 01285- 405142 4 00391 401567 
2b980 9 b085 106056 
5r548 16r9.13 18.719 
5b583 17@019 18r83k 
401042 404170 400317 401271 4,528 13,802 151276 
boo815 403263 boo248 400994 3b543 100800 116953 
b 00677 402710 boo206 400826 2b942 8,968 9b926 
400571 ro2284 
b00495 ro1983 







26479 7b559 86366 
2bl53 66565 7.266 
18907 .5r813 6a434 
.00429 ,01717 
4 00419 ro1678 




lb864 5r684 6r291 
16822 5b556 6a149 










la746 5b324 5.892 
‘lb714 56224 5a782 































1,574 4e800 5*312 
lb459 4r448' 4r923 




























lb218 3r713 4rllO 
lb195 36643 46032 
lb 172 3b57a 3b954 
boo265 ro1062 .00080 400323 lb 153 36516 3.892 
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TABULATION -OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 10 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A,,FREQUENCY OF 3200 HERf.Z 
(11 (2) (3) 
TEMP FREQ R~L 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 
10 3200 560 
10 3200 lOa0 
10 3200 15ro 
10 3200 20.0 
10 3200 25~0 
10 3200 3060 
10 3200 35ro 
10 3200 40.0 
10 3200 45*0 
10 3206 46aO 
10 3200 47bO 
10 3200 4860 
10 3200 49rO 
10 3200 50ro 
10 3200 51.0 
10 3200 52.0 
10 3200 53eo 
10 3200 54ro 
10 3200 55ro 
10 3200 60.0 
10 3200 6560 
10 3200 70ro 
10 3200 75ro 
10 3200 80rO 
10 3200 85rO 
10 3200 90rO 
10 3200 95ro 

















ATTEN ATTEN DECAY 
DB PER DB PER RATE 
100 1000 DB PER 
MEfER FEET SECOND 
000761 r03045 000232 l oo928 3r306 10.079 11,155 
.01505 ‘e 06022 a00458 a01835 6r538 198930 22a058 
a01706 a06824 r00520 l 02080 7r409 224585 24a996 
b01543 a06172 a00470 r01881 66701 20,427 22.608 
a01251 a05005 a00381 a01525 50435 166566 186335 
ro.1026 a04104 000312 l 01250 4r456 13.582 15~032 
.00879 003517 600268 401072 3a819 11.641 12r884 
a00758 l 03032 000231 l 00924 3a292 10.034 llr106 
.00669 a02679 .00204 l 00816 26909 8t868 96815 
.00655 a02620 000199 l 00798 2r844 8r670 9a596 
a00640 a02563 .00195 .00781 2~783 8t484 9r390 
l 00627 .02511 r00191’ a00765 20726 8,311 94198 
000615 a02461 a00187 a00750 2r672 88146 9.016 
,00603 a02414 a00184 a00736 26622 78992 88845 
r00590 a02363 a00180 a00720 24566 70822 a*657 
000578 a02314 000176 a00705 2r513 7~660 8r477 
a00567 002268 .00172 eOO691. 2,462 78506 84308 
a00556 a02226 l 00169 a00678 2,416 7~367 8.153 
a00545 a02183 bOO166 a00665 26371 7e227 78999 
l 00501 a02006 r00152 a00611 26178 6r639 7r348 
r00468 r01875 600142 000571 26036 60205 6b868 
l 00439 r01757 b00133 l 00535 16908 56817 66438 
a00418 001675 400127 l 005lO la819 5.544 6e136 
moo404 l 01616 000123 400492 lr755 5r350 5*922 
a00391 001565 r00119 a00477 18699 5r179 5rf32, 
r00380 001520 000115 ~00463 lr650 5r031 5*568 
a00372 a01490 r00113 a00454 lb618 4a931 5r458 
a00366 a01465 rOOll1 a00446 lr591 40850 5a368 
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TABULATION OF DATA F@R. 
ABSORPTIGN OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATXVE HUMIDITY 
AT 10 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 4000 HERTZ 
(11 (2) (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 
. . 
14) (5) ( 6.1 (:8 ) 1’9 ) (10) 
ATTEN 4M ATTEN 
COEF CGEF 
PER PER PER 
METER METER FOOT, 
PER 
FOOT 
ATTEN ATTEN DECAY 
DB PER DB PER RATE. 
100 1000 DB PER 
METER FEET SECOND 
10 4000 5.0 
10 4000 10.0 
10 4000 15.0 
10 4000 20.0 
10 4000 25.0 
10 4000 30.0 
10 4000 35.0 
10 4000 40.0 
10 4000 45.0 
10 4000 46.0 
10 4000 47.0 
10 4000 48.0 
10 4000 49.0 
10 4000 50.0 
10 4000 51.0 
10 4000 52.0 
10 4000 53.0 
10 4000 54.0 
10 4000 55.0 
10 4000 60.0 
10 4000 65.0 
10 4000 70.0 
10 4000 75bO 
10 4000 80.0 
10 4000 85.0 
10 4000 90.0 
10 4000 95.0 
10 4000 100.0 
,u 00837 403349 000255 r01020 3,636 116084 12r26tj 
r01650 b066Ol r00503 r02012 ‘ID 167 21.845 24.178 
.02126 r.08504 400648 602592 9,233 284143 31.148‘ 
r02094 a08378 r00638 .02553 9b096 27b727 30.~687 
.01827 007311 400557 .02228 78 938 24,197 26.780 




bO5149 800392 .01569 5b591 170042 
b045'14 
ltjI.862 
400344 001376 4b 902 14r941 16.537, 




.01182 4b 211 12b837 14b207 
b01154 41,113 12.538 13.877 










.01105 3,938 120004 130286 
.01081 3b853 11.744 12b998 
.01060 3b776 11,510 12r739 
r00052 003410 800259 r01039 
.00836 003344 r00254 r01019 
.00820 ~03283 000250 .OlOOO 
K 8 
3b565 
llb286 i2 b 4.9 1 
llb069 12.251 
lOb866 12.027 
r'O0806 .03224 r00245 .00982 3b500 101670 11.809 
* 00739 r02956 .00225 r00901 3b210 90784 10.829 
b00680 002723 000207 .00830 2b957 9b014 9.977 
000635 .02541 .00193 .00774 2r759 8.411 9r310 
000600 r02400 .00182 000731 2,606 7b944 8.792 
.00566 r02267 .00172 .00691 2.462 7,504 81306 
.00542 .02171 .00165 .r00662 2b358 7b18t 7b955 
r00525 r02102 r00160 .00640 21282, 6,957 7,700 
000511 002044 .00155 .00623 2b219 60765 7.488 
000496 .01985 ;00151 ;00605 2.155 6b571 7.272, 
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TABULATIQN.OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 10 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY GF 5000 HERTZ 
ci) (2) (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR .PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 















A7TE.N ATTEN DECAY 
DB PER DB PER RATE 
100 1000 DB PER 
METER FEET SECOND 
10 5000 5.0 
10 5000 10.0 
10 5000 15.0 
10 5000 20.0 
10 5000 25.0 
10 5000 30.0 
10 5000 35.0 
10 5000 40.0 
10 5000 45.0 
10 5000 46.0 
10 5000 47.0 
10 5000 48.0 
10 5000 49.0 
10 5000 50.0 
10 5000 51.0 
10 5000 52bO 
10 5000 5380 
10 5000 54.0 
10 5000 55.0 
10 5000 60.0 
10 5000 65.0 
10 5000 .70.0- 
10 5000 75.0 
10 5000 80.0 
10 5000 85.0 
10 5000 90,ro 
10 5000 95.0 
10 5000 100.0 
,0093 1 80372’7 ~00284 801136 4r047 128336 138658 
r01790 r07161 800545 .02182 78775 23 86% 26r229 
.02'543 ..10175 r00775 .03101 11,048 338676 37.271 
l 02698 810792 ~00822 .03289 11.718 358717 99b.530 
.02551 ml0205 800777 .03110 11.080 33 8772 378378 
.02228 ~08914 l OO679 002717 98678 29.500 32.650 
l 01894 807576 000577 et32309 a?225 25.072 27*749 
801646 806587 r00501 r02007 78152 21.801 24.129 
~01469 805878 r00447 801791 .68 382 198453 21.530 
.01436 8 05747 8 00437 801751 6.240 19.020 21.051 
80140~ 805621 ~00428 601713 6.103 18i604 20.590 
801374 ~05496 r00418 801675 5.967 18,189 20.131 
801345 805381 8004~0 ~01640 5.843 1,7.810 19.712 
~01316 805267 800401 ~01605 5,719 17.433 19.295 
l Ol289 r05158 r00393 001572 58601 17 DO-/3 18.896 
801262 805050 ~60384 r01539 5.483 16.712 18.497 
r01235 804941 r00376 .01504 50364 16.352 18.098 
801209 804837 ~00368 ‘r01474 5.252 16.008 17.718 
~01187 804750 ~00361 .01447 58157 15,720 17.398 
001085 804343 .00330 a01323 4r715 148373 15.907 
801004 804017 ~00306 r01224 4.361 13 8294 148714 
800933 803732 ~00284 .01137 48053 12.353 13.672 
l oO87o 803482 .00265 r01061 38781 118525 12.756 
~00820 803282 ~00250 801000 3.563 108862 126022 
8 00779 ~03118 moo237 800950 38385 108819 118421 
800744 8 02977 .00226 r00907 38232 98853 10.905 
~00712 ~02850 .00217 .00868 38095 9.434 10.441 
800d88 802753 800209 .00839 2,989 9,112 10 r.08 5 
(101 
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TABULATf@N 8F DATA F8R 
ABSkRPTI@N OF SOUND IN AIR VER’SVS PERCENT.RELATIVE H&ID-ITY 
AT 10 DEGREES CENTIGRADE F8R A FREQUENCY OF 5940 HERTZ 
(11 (21 (31 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 























10 5940 5.0 l o1019 004077 .00310 l Ol2.42 4,427 13r493 14r934 
10 5940 1080 801917 ~07668 600584 802337 8,325 25b3?7 284087 
10 5940 15.0 .02846 .11384 a06867 ,03469 124360 37r675 41',698 
10 5940 20.0 8 03209 ml2836 800978 803912 136937 
10 5940 25.0 .03178 .L2?14 .00968' 803875 13 8'804 




10 5940 35.0 802566 l lO265 l OO782 ~03128 114145 33b971 37r599' 
10 5940 40.0 l o2222 ~08891 8 00677 802710 ,9r654 29r427 326569 
10 5940 45.0 801966 807865 800599 802397 8r540 268030 28r810 
10 5940 46.0 l Ol925 807700 l OO586 .02347 8r360 251483 284205 
10 5940 47.0 l Ol884 807538 r00574 802297 80185 24r948 276612 
10 5940 4880 801848 807392 r00563 802253 8rO26 248466 276078 
10 5940 49.0 ~01813 807254 600552 802211 78876 24r007. 26.570 
10 5940 50.0 l Ol778 807115 r00542 802168 78725 238548 26.062 
10 5940 51.0 801744 806976 a00531 802126 7r575 238089 258554 
10 5940 5240 l o1710 a 06840 800521 .02084 7,426 228637 2Sr054 
10 5940 53.0 l Ol676 ..0&707 800511 802044 78 282 228197 24856a 
1-O 5940 54.0 r01644 806577 r00501 ~02004 7b 141 216767 248091 
10 5940 55.0 
10 5940 60.0 
10 5940 6560 
801614 806456 r00491 801967 76009 216365 23.647 
~01468 ~05872 800447 l o1790 6r37‘6 196435 21.512 
6 01352 l o5411 800412 801649 56875 178909 19.821 
1Q 5940 70.0 
10 5940 7580 
10 5940 8060 
10 5940 85.0 
10 5940 90.0 
10 5940' 95.0 
l 01258 r05033 600383 r01534 58465 16,657 180436 
~01180 r04720 800359 ~01438 5r125 15 8623 17r291 
801105 6 04422 600336 801347 4.801 140634 16rT97 
~01042 ~04168 600317 l Ol270 48526 13a796 156269 
# 00990 .03960 .00301 60120f 4r300 138107 14,507 
800946 ~03787 .a00288 801154 4r112 12,535 13,874 
10 5940 10060 .00910 803640 800277 801109 38952 120046 13,333 
TABUtAfI~N 0P DATA F8R 
ABSBRPTIBW 8P SBUND .IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMZDf7-Y 
A7 10 DEGREES CENTTGRADE FBR A FREQUENCY BF 6300 HERTZ 
141 (5) (6) ta1 (1) f2) (3) 
TEMP FREO REk 
HUM 
MGR PER 
CENT HERTZ C.ENf 
10' 6300  Q@ 1% 
1Q 6300 15rQ 
10 6300 20.8 
10 6300 25.0 
10 6300 30.0 
10 630Q 35bO 
10 63t30 40.0 
10 63OQ 45bO 
10 6304 46.0 
10 6306 47.Q 
10 63W 46.Q 
10 6300 49.0 
10 63Q@ 5Q.Q 
10 6306 51.Q 
10 6.300 5260 
10 6300 53.0 
10 6300 54.0 
1Q 6300 55.Q 
10 6300 60.0 
10 6300 65.0 
10 6300 7OeQ 
10 6300 75.0 
10 6306 60.6 
10 6380 85.0 
10 6306 90.0 
10 b3Wl 95aQ 









ATTEN ATfEN DECAY 
DB PER DB PER RATE 
100 1000 DB PER 





l b1054 l 0421.9 400321 00128~6 4.581 13.965 15.456 
.OPP?l a07884 rOO600 002403 6,560 26.091 26.877 
. oa934 011736 .00694 a03377 1'2.743 38.641 42098.6 
.033,94 l l3578 001034 l O4138 14.?43 44.937 49.?35 
l Q34Q2 .136X1 001037 004148 14r778 45.046 49.656 
.03x86 .I2745 l 00971 003884 13.836 42.179 46.662 
l O2825 bl1300 r00661 l o3444 12.269 37;397 41.390 
002455 l O9623 l oO746 l O2994 100665 32.510 35.981 
l Q2172 l Q6690 .00662 l o264a 9,436 26.7'61 31.832 
.02125 008501 l OO647 l O2591 96230 28.135 31.139 
l o2079 008316 l OO633 .02534 9.029 27.523 30rSbl 
l Q2037 l oa151 .00621 .02484 6B650 26.975 29.135 
401996 .0?905 .00608 l O2434 6.670 26.421 29.249 
l Ol960 a07842 l QO597 ro2390 6.514 25.953 26 b724 
l ol925 l 07700 l OQ566 l O2347 6b360 25 b464 28.205 
l Ol889 l O7558 000575 l O23Q3 8.206 256014 27.665 
l Ql854 007416 l OO565 .02260 60052 24.545 27.16,6 
.01819 .07277 l QO554 .02218 7.901 24.085 26.657 
.01?83 eon41 .00544 002176 7,?54 
l 01631 l Q6524 400497 l Ol988 7b063 



























bOO317 l Ql271 
5bO09 13r270 16.901 
Sb145 14.465 16.009 
4B 529 13.606 15.2ul 
001001 .04005 l OQ305 l o1220 4.349 13.256 14.672 
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- TABULATION OF DATA’FGR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMlDITY 
AT 10 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OP 8000 HERTZ 
(4) (51 (61 (71 (81 (91 (10) (1) (2) (3) 































10 8000 -5.0 l 01221 
10 8000 10.0 .02219 







a01489 5.305 16.172 17.899 
002705 9.639 29.380 32.517 
a03987 14.202 43r290 47.913 
10 8000 20.0 .041.23 
10 8000 25.0 a 04395 







005026 17.906 54.580 604408 
a05358 19.088 58.181 644393 
r05298 18.875 57.533 63.676 
10 8000 35.0 4 0409‘2 
10 8000 40.0 a 03699 
10 8000 45.0 403300 
,16369 r01247 604989 17,772 54.171 
0 14799 001127 404510 160068 48 1978 




403923 13.977 42r604 47.153 
.03828 13.636 41.565 46.003 
l 03749 13.357 40 4713 450060 
10 8000 46.0 .03218 r12873 
10 8000 47.0 .03139 .12559 







.03011 012044 400917 
.02949 .11798 r00899 
a02890 rl1560 .00880 
l 03671 13.077 396861 44r117 
.03596 120 810 396047 43.216 




r02830 011322 ,00862 003451 12.293 37r470 41r471 
.02779 r11116 .00847 003388 12.069 36.789 40.717 
.02727 010910 r00831 .03325 llr846 366107 39.962 
10 8000 52.0 
10 8000 53.0 
10 8000 54bo 
10 8000 5500 .02678 
10 8000 60.0 002471 
10 8000 65.0 r02282 
010714 .00816 603265 116633 35b459 39.246 
a09885 .00753 l 03013 10.733 32.716 368209 
r09130 .00695 .02?'82 9.913 30.215 33b441 
.08469 rook45 r02581 9.195 28.029 31.022 
rO7882 r00600 a02402 8,558 260086 28.872 







8000 70.0 ?02117 
8000 75ro 001970 
8000 80.0 001848 
8000 85.0 b 01745 
8000 gob0 001658 
8000 95.0 .01573 
6 06982 r00532 r02128 
.06633 r00505 r02022 
r06295 400479 a01918 
-?r581 230108 25.576 
7b2.02 21 b954 24.298 
6.835 20.833 23.058 
005997 000457 a01828 66512 190849 21.968 10 8000 looI r01499 
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TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTI’ON OF SOUND IN,AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUNIDITY 
AT 10 
(1) (2) (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 
10 10000 5.0’ 
10 ioooo 10.0 
10 10000 15.0 
10 10000 20*0 
10 10000 2520 
10 10000 30ro 
10 10000 35.0 
10 10000 40.0 
10 10000 45.0 
10 10000 46.0 
10 10000 47.0 
10 10000 48.0 
10 10000 49.0 
10 10000 50.0 
10 10000 51.0 
10 10000 52.0 
10 10000 53.0 
10 10000 54.0 
10 10000 55.0 
10 10000 60.0 
10 10000 65.0 
10 10000 70ao 
10 10000 75.0 
10 10000 80*0 
10 10000 85.0 
10 10000 90.0 
10 10000 95.0 
10 10000 100.0 
DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF10000 HERTZ 
14) (5) (6) 1’71, (9) 4 101 
ATTEN 4M. ATTEN 4M ATTEN ATTEN DECAY 
COEF CO.EF DB PIER DB PER RATE 
PER PER PER. PER 100. 1000 DB PER 
METER METER FOOT FOOT METER FEET SECOND 
.0x434 .05737 b00437 iO1748 6r 229 181909 21;016 
iO2518 b1.0075 ,00767 r03071 101939 33.345 36.905 
.03615 .14461 roll01 .04407 15.701 47#85a 52.968 
.04764 bl9059 00 1452 405809 20.694 63.077 69.812 
.05414 021657 r01650 006601 23.514 71.673 79,.327 
.05579 b223.17 (01700 006802 248230 73.856 ’ 810742 
005485 4 21941 r01671 .06687 23.822 72a611 80.365 
r05202 .20811 r01585 .06343 22.595 68.873 76.227 
.04782 4 19129 r01457 .05830 20.769 63~307 70.067 
404694 4 18779 .01431 .05724 20; 390 62.149 68e785 
.04607 .18429 r01404 r05617 20.010 600991 67.504 
r04520 .18081 r01377 .05511 19.631 594 837 66.227 
b 04434 .17738 001351 005406 19.259 58.703 64.971 
.04348 b 17395 001325 .05302 18.887 57.568 63.715 
.04262 .17050 40 1299 .05196 18.512 56.426 62.451 
18.124 55r245 61.144 
17.737 54.064 59a837 
17.365 52r929 58.581 
r04173 ,16693 
.04084 .16336 
403998 b 15993 
00 1272 005088 
001244 404979 
ro1218 004874 
,03928 .‘15713 .01197 404789 17.061 52.003 57r555 
a03597 .14388 r01096 004385 15.622 47.617 520701 
.03332 b13330 r01015 004063 14.473 44.116 48r827 
400950 .03800 13.538 410266 45.672 
b00888 .03552 -12.655 38.574 42.692. 







.02568 .10273 r00782 r03131 
l 02429 .09717 .00740 002961 
.02311 .09244 r00704 .02817 
.02207 r08828 000672 002691 
11.154 33.998 37.628 
10.550 32r159 35.593 
10.036 300592 33.859 
9r585 29r218 32.338 
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TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
AB&RPTI@N OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
‘AT 10 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR-A FREQUENCY OF12500 HERTZ 
ci, (21 (3) 
TEMP FREG REL 
.HUM 
.DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 
(8) (91 (101 
ATTEN ATTEN DECAY 
DB. PER DB PER RATE 
100 1000 DB PER 
METER FEET SECOND 
10 '12500 '5.0 
10 12500 lo'.0 
10 12500 15.0 
10 13506 20bo 
10 12500 ‘25.0 
10 12500 sob0 
10 12500 35.0 
10 12500 40.0 
10 12500 45.0 
10 12500 46.0 
10 12500 47.0 
10 .12500 48.0 
10 12500 49.0 
10 12500 50.0 
10 12500 51.0 
10 12500 52.0 
10 .12500 53.0 
10 12500 54bo 
10 12500 55.0 
'10 12500 60.0 
10 12500 65.0 
10 12500 70.0 
1.0 12500 75.0 
10 12500 80.0 
10 12500 85.0 
10 12500 90.0 
10 12500 95.0 
10 12500 100.0 
(41 (5) (6) t71 
ATTEN 4M ATTEN 4M 
COEF COEF 
PER PER PER PER 
METER METER -FOOT FOOT 
.01727 406910 a00526 .02106 
.02909 411637 .00886 .03547 
404091 r16364 .01246 ~94987 
78503 22r870 25r312 
12 r635 38,513 42r626 
17r767 544156 59.4939 
.05359 421439 .01633 406534 23,277 706951 78 r527 
406447 425788 r01965 407860 28,000 85,345 94.458 
406965 427860 402122 008491 30,249 92i202 102 bob7 
.07078 428312 402157 408629 30.740 938698 103.702 
006970 r27883 .02124 .08498 30.274 92b277 102.130 
406679 r26718 402035 .08143 29boo9 88.422 97.863 
.06603 426413 402012 .08050 280678 87,412 966746 
406519 426076 .01987 407948 28r312 86r298 95rs-13 
406431 425726 .01960 407841 27b932 856137 948228 
406336 425345 401931 r07725 27r518 83,878 92,834 
406241 024964 401902 407609 27b 104 82r616 91.438 
406145 424583 r01873 407492 26t691 81b355 90b042 
406050 424201 .018+4 .07376 26.277 800093 88.64-5 
405955 423820 401815 .07260 256863 78,832 87.249 
005859 l 23439 001786 to7144 25.449 77.570 85.853 
405764 r23059 401757 407028 256036 76.312 84.460 
.05291 ,21165 r01612 406451 22b980 708045 '77.524 
004873 b i%% .01485 405942 214166 64r516 71.405 
4 04533 .‘18133 .oi~381 405527 198688 601012 66.420 
004251 .17004 r01295 405183 18.462 56b275 62r284 
404018 r16075 b01224 404899 17.454 53420.1 58.881 
603795 415181 401156 404627 i6.483 
403593 414375 bo1095 004381. 15r608 
.03403 .13613 401037 .04149 l-4b 780 
50 ;24i 55.605 
47b574 528654 
45;051 49.862, 
.0'3i42 ,12971 400988 403953 14r083 42 b928 47~512 
TABiJLATIeN OF DATA F@R 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND .IN AIR VERSUS PER.CENt ‘RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 15 
(1) (2) (3) 
TEMP FREQ. REL’ 
DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR .A .FREQUENCY OF, ,125 HERTZ 



















DB PER RATE 


















4111 .b338 a378 
b’O62 r191 .213 













.00036 l 00002 .OOOll b039 l I19 ;133 
400034 400002 .00010 b037 6114 .127 










4035 4108 4121 
bo35 4107 ,120 




.00002 l 00009 b634 a106 r118 
.00002 l 00009 b034 @lo5 4117 







400009 b034 @lo3 4116 
400009 b033 0103 b115 
4 00009 b033 b102 b114 
0 00030 40~0002 
4 00029 .00002 
.00028 400002 
l 00009 b033 4101 4113 
l 00009 b032 a.098 l 109 
..00008 bo31 4095 4106 
.00007 r00028 .00002 .00008 
.00006 400027 .00002 .00008 
000006 400026 .00002 .00008 
.00006 .00026 .Oc?001 .00007 
000006 400025 .00001 bQ0007 
.00006 400025 l 00001 .00007 
.00006 400024 .00001 .00007 
,030 ,092 ,103 
b029 6090 0101 
bo29 4088 .r098 
a028 a086 a096 
bo27 a084 ,094 
,027 a083 ,092 
a026 a081 0090' 
DEGR 
CENT 
15 125 5.0 
15 125 10.0 
15 125 15.0 
15 125 20.0 
15 125 25.0 
15 125 30bo 
15 125 35.0 
15 125 40.0 
15 125 45.0 
15 125 46ro 
15 125 47.0 
15 125 48bo 
15 125 49.0 
15 125 50.0 
15 125 51.0 
15 125 '52.0 
15 125 53.0 
15. 125 54.0 
15 125 55.0 
15 125 60.0 
15 125 65.0 
15 125 70.0 
15. 125 75bo 
15 125 80.0 
15 125 85.0 
15 125 90.0 
15 125 95.0 














TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 15 
(Jr (2) (31 




CENT HERTZ CENT 






(51 (81 (9) 
ATTEN ATTEN DECAY 
DB PER DB PER RATE 
100 1000 DB PER 
METER FEET SECOND 
#289 b882 b985 
r142 @435 b&85 
dla b360 0402 
0106 b324 b363. 
,097 r296 l 331 
8090 ~276 b308 
,085 ,261 r292 
&oal b 249 b2-78 
,078 t23a r266 
r077 1236 8264 
r076 b234 6261 
r076 b232 6259 
r075 b231 0258 
,075 ,229 6256 







~072 r221 r247 
r070 b214 ,239 
r068 l zoa l 233 
r066 r202 r226 
4064 ,197 r220 
6063 b 19’2 .215 
b061 b 188 b210 
to60 da5 ,206 
b059 6181 4202 


































































l do066 000266 r00020 l o0081 
l 00032 moo131 boo010 b 00040 
600027 a00108 l ooooa boo033 
b 00024 0 00097 l 00007 l 00029 
000022 boo089 r00006 a00027 
booQ20 boo083 l 00006 400025 
boo019 b 0~079 .00006 600024 
,ooola l 00075 .00005 .00022 




000071 l 00005 .00021 
booo70! l 00005 l 00021 
boo070 000005 boo021 
l OOOP7 b00069 boo005 boo021 
.00017 b 00069 boo005 boo021 
boo017 0 00068 &00005 r00021 
r00017 r00068 b00005 boo020 
.00016 000067 #00005 b00020 
r00016 b00067 boo005 .OOO?O 
r00016 .00066 l 00005 b00020 
l 00016 ro0064 b 00004 r00019 
r00015 ro0063 boo004 l 00019 
600015 l 00061 l 00004 
.00014 boo059 boo004 




l 00014 moo056 
l 00013 boo055 
.00013 boo054 
~00004 400017 
l 00004 boo017 
r00004 000016 
l 00013 .00053 l 00004 600016 
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TABU.LATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMiDITY 
AT 1SDEGREES CENTIGRADE.FOR A FREQUENCY OF 500 HERTZ 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)' 17) .(a1 (9) (101 
FREQ REL ATTEN 4M ATTEN 4M ATTEN 
HUM COEF &EF DB PER 
PER PER PER PER PER Job 





.00212 000848 r00064 boo258 b 921 
0 00099 400397 boo030 l 00121 r431 











*00057 boo230 boo017 l 00070 b250 ,763 b852 
.00053 000212 .00016 .ooos4 b 231 r704: .786 
.00049 b 00199 .00015 .00060 r216 b659 r736 
.00046 .00187 l 00014 .00057 
b00044 b 00177 .00013 .00054 




.00042 r00168 boo012 .00051 bi83 
r00041 .00167 r00012 .00051 bl81 













b00041 000165 .00012 .00050 b 179 
.00041 .00164 .00012 .00050 b17% 







.00040 000161 boo0 li .00049 b 175 6535 b!+97 
.00040 r00160 .00012 .00048 b174 b531 ,593 
.00039 000159 .00012 .00048 b173 b528 b590 
.00039 b 00158 .00012 .00048 0172 
.00038 000153 .OOOll .00046 b 167 







b 00036 r00145 000011 .00044 b157 b480 .53,6 
.00035 a00141 booolo boo043 b 153 b468 r523 
r00034 .00138 bOOOl0 000042 b150 r458 r511 
.00033 .00135 boo010 .00041 b 146 b447 r499 
.00033 boo132 4 00010 .00040 r143 b438 0489 
.00032 boo130 b 00009 .00039 b141 b.430 r481 




15. 500 5.0 
15 500 loI0 
15 500 15.0 
15 500 20.0 
'15 500 25.0 
15 500 30.0 
15 500 35.0 
15 500 40.0 
15 500 45ro 
15 500 46.0 
15 500 47ro 
15 500 4860 
15 500 49b0 
15 500 sob0 
15 500 51bo 
15 500 52.0 
15 500 53.0 
15 500 54.0 
1'5 500 55.0 
15 500 60.0 
15 500 65.0 
15 500 70bo 
15 500 75.0 
15 500 80.0 
15 500 85bo 
15 500 90.0 
15 500 95.0 
15 500 100.0 
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TABULATION QF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF,SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 15 
(1.) (2, (31 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 
15 loo0 54.0 
15 1000. loI0 
15 1000 15bo 
15 1000 20bo 
15 1000 2gbo 
15 1000 sob0 
15 loo.0 35bo 
15 1000 40ro 
15 1000 4510 
15 1000 46r0 
15 1000 47b0 
15 1000 48r0 
15’ 100’0 49bo 
15 1000 50.0 
15 1000 51bo 
15 1060 52b0 
15 1000 53b0 
15 1000 54bo 
15 1000 55.0 
15 1000 6or0 
15 1000 65ro 
15 1000 70b0 
15 1000 7510 
15. 1000 80ro 
15 1000 85*0 
15 1000 gob0 
15 1000 95bo 
15’ 1000 100.0 
DEGREES CENTIGRADE F@R A FREQUENCY OF 1000 HERTZ 



















4 00573 bo2295 boo174 600699 
4003.37 boi348 boo102 400411 


















boo160 b 00642 b 00048 boo195 b 697 2b127 2r375 
boo133 boo533 l 00040 000162 b 579 lb766 1.972 
000120 boo481 l 00036 l 00146 b523 lb594 1.7.8 0 
b0-0114 b 00456 b 00034 400139 b495 
boo108 4 0043 5 b 000.33 400132 b4-?2 
4 00104. r00417 boo031 400127 r453 
l 00103 b 00414 b 0003.1 400126 b 449 
.00102 b 00410 40003i boo125 b 446 







400101 boo404 boo030 boo123 b439 lr338 1 r494 
400100 b 0040 1 4 00030 400122 b435 1.328 lr483 
4 00099 b 00398 boo030 l 00121 b 432 lb319 lb473 
4 00098 bob395 b00030’ .0012,0 
ti 00098 boo393 400029 400119 






lb292 1 b442 
b 00096 400387 400029 .oona ,420 lb282 lb432 
4 00093 b 00374 .00028 l 00114 ti 406 lb239 lr383 
b 00090 boo362 400027 4001t0 b 393 lb199 1.339 
b 00088 boo352 r00026 boo107 b 382 lb166 1.302 
* 00086 6 00344 400026 000104 b 373 1,139 lb271 
.00084 boo336 400025 4001 O2 b365 lb114 lr244 
b 00082 b 00329 l 00025 400100 b 357 1,090 lb218 
.oooao boo323 400024 boo098 b351 1,070 lb195 
b 00079 l 00317 . 000 24 rOOo96 b 344 lb050 lb173 
4 00077 400311 l 00023 * 00095 rd38 lb031 lb151 
1.28 
TABUL.ATION OF DATA FOR. 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE.HUMIDITY 
AT. 15 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 2000 HERTZ 
(1) (21 (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT ,HERTZ CENT 
15 2000 5.0 
15 2000 1060 
15 2000 15.0 
15 2000 2obo 
15 2000 2510 
15 2000 sob0 
15 2000 35;o 
15 2000 hobo 
15 2000 45.0 
15 2000 46.0 
























b 009% bo38i9 boo291 bOii64 4b 147 12,641 
b 01.093 404374 000333 401333 '4b749 l’%b4-/7 




400168 400675 2,405 7,331 8.185. 
400132 400528 it882 5 b739 6b407 




401241 400094 400378 lb347 4r108 4r587 
.00084 .00338 lb206 3b676 4b104 
b 00079 400317 lb 130 36444 3rfi46 
15 2000 47bo 
15 2000, 48.0 
400256 b 01026 rooo7’8 400312 .lr114 3b395 3.791 
l 00253 b01013 boo077 40030~ lb 100 3.354 3.745 
400250 b01003 boo076 .00305 1,089 3b320 3.706' 
15 2000 49bo 
:z 2000 5060 1bo. 
15 2000 52.0 
15 2000 53bo 
15 2000 54.0 
15 2000 5560 
15 2000 6obo 
15 2000 65.0 
b00248 boo993 boo075 .00302 ibo?8 3b288 3.671 
400246 b 00986 600075 .00300 lb070’ 3b263 3.643 
.b 00244 6 00979 b 000 74 .00298 16063 3.241 3.618 
r00243 400972 600074' 400296 lb056 3b218 3b593 
l 00241 400966 400073 400294 lb049 3b199 3.~57 1 
.00240 .00960 400073 l 00292 lb043 3b179 3.549 
rOO.238 boo954 600072 400291 lb036 3b159 3.527 
r00231 .009?5 600070 .00282 1,004 3b062 3.419 
r00225 b 00901 400068 600274 b979 i?.b984 3.331 
15 2000 7obo 
15 2000 75bo 
15 2000 aor 
15 2000 85bo 
15 2000 9060 
15 2000 95b0 
15 2000 looI 
000219 l 00878 600066 400267 b9.53 2b907 
400214 boo858 400065 .00261 b932 2b84i 
4 00209 400838 600063 400255 b910 2 1776 
400205 boo821 .00062 000250 
400201 400804 .00061 400245 



















TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABS@RPTi@N OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 15 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A,FREQUENCY OF 2500 HERTZ 
(5) (6) ( 1.1 
TEMP 
(2) (3) (al (91 (10) 
DEGR 
CENT 
FkEQ REL ATTEN 
HUhI CdEF 
.PER PER 



















15 2500 5.0 401022 b 0409 0 400311 401246 4b441 
15 2500 10 b.0 401441 405765 4 00439 401757 6r259 











.15 2500 20.0 .00819 603279 .00249 400999 3r.561 lo6854 126118 
15 2500 2560 400645 bo258o .00196 r00786 2b802 8,540 96535 
15 2500 30.0 400532 bo.m8 400162 l 00648 2b310 7 bq43 7b863 
15 2500 3560 400452 .01811 r00138 400552 
15 2500 bob0 b 00399 .0x98 400121 .00487 







15 2500 46ro 400355 b01423 \00108 ..00433 Lb545 4b710 56259 
15 2500 4740 l 00350 b 01402 400106 400427 lb.522 4b641 5b181 
15 2500 48bo 400346 r01386 400105 40.042 2 1*505 46588 5e122 
15 2500. 49eO 400342 *01370 .00104 .00417 16488 4b.536 5ro64 
15 2500 50bO 400338 bol?J54 600103 400412 16470 4b483 56005 
15 2500 51.0 400335 601340 600102 .00408 lb455 4,437 4b953 
15 2500 5260 400332 .01328 400101 000404 
15 2500 53bo 400328 401312 booloo l 00’400~ 







15 2500 55ro 400321 r01284 boo097 boo391 lb394 ‘%b?.49 4r744 
15 2500 60.0 4 00309 601239 400094 400377 16345 4b101 4.579 
15 2500 65bo 400301 l 01206 400091 400367 1.31‘0 3b994 46459 
15 2500 7060 4 00293 boll75 .00089 .00358 lb276 3b89o 4.343 
15 2500 75.0 .00287 boll50 .00087 .00350 lb248 3,806 46249 
15 2500 8obo b 00281 boll24 boo085 000342 16221 3b722 4.155 
15 2500 8560 400275 boll02 r000a4 400336 lb 197 3r649 f&b074 
15 2500 9060 b 00270 r01081 b 00082 l 00329 lb174 3b5-79 36995 
13 2500 9560 400265 401060 400080 000323 lb151 3b509 3.91.8 
15 2500 loo,0 .00260 bolo42 r00079 400317 lb131 36449 3.851 
TABULATION 0F DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION ‘OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 15 DEGREES CENTlGRADE FOR A.FREQUENCY OF 3200 HERTZ 
(1) 
TEtiP 
(2) is, (4) 15) (6) (7) (81 (9) *(101 
DEGR 
CENT 
FREQ REL ATTEN 
HUM COEF 
PER PER 





















15 3200 5b0 401108 bob‘%35 l 00338 401352 
15 3200 10.0 401858 a07432 600566 402265 




15 3200 20bo b 0.1254 a05018 .00382 401529 5b448 
15 3200 25.0 4 00997 a 03990 .00304 401216 4b332 







15 3200 35bO 600695 a02781 .00211 400847 ?‘bo19 9b204 1.01276 
15 3200 40.0 400606 402426 .00184 a00739 2r63.5 8bo3i 8.967 
.15 3200 45ro 400540 402162 boo164 a00659 za34a 7b157 7.990 
15 3200 46rO 400530 602121 roolbl 400646 
15 3200 4760 400520 a02082 r00158 :00634 




7bo20 7 6 a.3 7 
6r891 76693 
6r776 7r566 
15 3200 49.0 400503 402012 .00153 400613 2b 184 6r659 7b435 
15 3200 50.0 a 00493 601974 .00150 000601 2b143 66534 7.295 
15 3200 51b0 .00484 4 01937 000147 -00590 26103 6r412 7.159 
15 3200 5260 400477 401910 000145 .00582 2b073 61321 7b057 
15 3200 5360 400470 a.0188 2 .00143 400573 2b.043 6r229 6r955 
15. 3200 54bo 400464 a01858 r00141 .00566 i?bol? 66149 6b86j 
15 3200 55ro .00458 a01834 600139 a00559 16991 66069 6,776 
15 3200 6oro a00437 401749 .00133 .00533 lb899 5,788 66462 
15 3200 65.0 .00418 a01672 .00127 l 00509 lb816 5b535 6r180 
15 3200 70.0 400405 a01623 400123 moo494 lb762 31373 5,b999 
15 3200 75.0 a 00396 401587 .00120 .00483 lb723 5b254 5 b866 
15 3200 80aO 400388 401553 .00118 .00473 la686 5b140 5b738 
15 3200 a5*0 400380 401522 .00116 .00464 lb653 56038 56625 
15 3200 gob0 400373 401494 .00113 000455 la623 4b947 5.523 
15 3200 95bo 400366 a01467 l 001:1 r00447 lb593 46855 56421 
15 3200 100.0 400360 401443 600110 600440 lb567 4b778 5.334 
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TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 15 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FGR A FREQUENCY OF 4000 HERTZ 
(11 (2) (3) 
T,EMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 














ATTEN ATTEN DECAY 
DB PER DE PER RATE 
100 1000 DB PER 
METER FEET SECOND 
15 4000 5.0 
15 4000 lOa0 
15 4000 15ro 
15 4000 20ro 
15 4000 25aO 
15 4000 30.0 
15 4000 35#0 
15 4000 4060 
15 4000 45*0 
15 4000 46&O 
15 4000, 47.0 
15 4000 48rO 
15 4000 49.0 
15 4000 50eo 
15 4000 51.0 
15 4000 52eO 
15 4000 53.0 
15 4000 5440 
15 4000 55.0 
15 4000 6000 
15 4000 65.0 
15 4000 70*0 
15 4000 75*0 
15 4000 aoro 
15 4000 85rO 
15 4000 go*0 
15 4000 95ro 
15 .4000 100.0 
.01210 004843 a00369 a01476 56258 168029 17r896 
r02247 .08991 .00685 a02740 9,762 29r755 33r220 
r02276 009105 400693 a02775 9r886 30r134 33d643 
a01858 r07435 a00566 .02266 ,a0072 24a606' 27~472 
.01459 b 05836 .00444 r01779 6.337 194316 21r566 
a01215 l 04861 r00370 l 01481 51278 1600.88 17r962 
ro1027 404108 r00313 r01252 48460 13r595 15r179 
l 00894 003577 000272 r01090 36884 11,840 13r219 
0 00794 .0317a 400242 a00968 36451 108519 11.744 
r00776 l 03107 600236 600947 36374 lot285 lle483 
000760 r03040 a00231 et30926 36301 101063 116235 
.00743 .02974 r00226 l oO906 3r229 9r842 1 O&989 
l 00728 r02914 .00222 .00888 36164 96645 10.769 
l 00715 602861 600218 a00872 3r106 96468 10.571 
.00702 l 02809 .00214 000856 3r049 9,296 10.3-78 
.00689 0 02759 r00210 000841 21996 98132 10.195 
000678 r02714 r00206 moo.827 2r947 8r984 101030 
.00667 402670 a00203 b00813 28899 8,836 9b.865 
a00658 o 02632 l 00200 r00802 28857 80710 9r725 
a00611 r02444 800186 400744 2r653 8#088 94030 
l 00579 r02316 .00176 000705 28514 7,664 8.557 
.00556 ~02227 l OOl69 .00678 2r418 7r370 8r228 
r00535 r02143 600163 a00653 2r327 7t094 7r920 
r00521 no2086 000158 .00635 2r265 6r905 76709 
600511 r02o46 600155 000623 
ro0502 l 02008 coo153 000612 
0 00492 l 01971 l 00150 l 00600 










TABU'LATION QF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND .IN,AIR- VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMI.DIT+ 
AT 15 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A.FREQUENCY OF 5000'HERTZ 
(1) (2) (S, 
TEMP FREQ .REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 















ATTEN ATTEN DECAY 
DBlPER DB PER RATE 
300' 1000 DB PER 
METER FEET SECOND 
15 5000 5*0 
15. 5000 lob0 
15 5000 15ro 
15 5000 20ro 
15 5000 25rO 
.15 5000 30ro 
15 5000 35.0 
15 5000 4010 
15 5000 45bO 
15 5000 46.0 
15 5000 47ao 
15 5000 48*0 
15 5000 49ro 
15 5000 50*0 
15 5000 51*0 
15 5000 52rO 
15 5000 53ro 
15 5000 54ro 
15 5000 55*0 
1'5 5000 60rO 
15 5000 65*0 
15 5000 70bO 
15 5000 75ro 
15 5000 ao*o 
1'5 5000 85rO 
.15 5000 90ro 
15 5000 95*0 
15 5000 lOO*O 
l 01338 .05354 boo408 l 01632 5r814 
002613 r10455 .00796 .03186 llb351 







.10607 ~00808 .03233 11,517 35b105 
*085~98 
399193 
a00655 .02620 96335 284454 31r768 
*07080 a00539 l 02158 7r687 230432 26r160 
l 01520 l 06081 l 00463 l 01853 6r602 20r124 226468 
001314 005259 & 00400 l 01603 58710 17r406 19a433 
001165 l 04661 a00355 001420 5,061 15~427 17r224 
DO1140 l 04561 l 00347 :01390 48952 151096 16.854 
l 01116 r04465 l 00340 l 01361 4r848 14a779 160500 
l 01094 004377 l OO33'3 001334 4,752 14r486 16.l.73 
l 01073 .04294 
001052 .04211 










l OlOlO *04041 l 00307 r01231 4r387 13r374 146932 
l 00991 4 03964 r00302 l 01208 4b 304 13r120 14e648 
6 00973 a03892 r00296 l 01186 40225 12*880 14a380 
l 00954 l 03ai9 l 00291 001164 4*14? 120640 
.00880 l 03522 r00268 001073 3*a25 
14*1$2 
llr658 13.016 
l 00825 r03301 l 00251 l 01006 3b584 10,926 12.198 
l 00775 r03103 .00236 600945 3b369 lo'@270 llr466 
l 00741 l 02967 r00226. 600904 3,222 9.821 10.965 
l 00717 a 02869 000218 l 0'0874 3r115 98494 10,600 
I 00694 r02777 000211 000846 3r016 9r193 lo*263 
.00676 l 02705 l 00206 l 00824 26937 8.952 .9*994. 
000663 l 02655 l 00202 l 00809 2raa3 8r789 9.812 










TABULATION .OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTIQN OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT- 15 DEGREESCENTkADE FGR A FREQUENCY OF 5940 HERTZ 
( 1‘) (21 (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 
15 5940 5.0 
15 5940 10.0 
15 5940 15iO 
15 5940 20bO 
15 5940 25*0 
15 5940 30bO 
15 5940 35.0 
15 5940 40ro 
15 5940 45.0 
15 5940 46*0 
15 5940 47.0 
15 5940 48rO 
15 5940 4980 
15 5940 50ro 
15 5940 51ro 
15 5940 52.0 
15 5940 5380 
15 5940 54.0 
15 5940 55.0 
15 5940 60*0 
15 5940 65rO 
15 5940 70.0 
15 5940 75rQ 
15 5940 80.0 
15 5940 85*0 
15 5940 9060 
15 5940 95ro 
15 5940 100.0 























































.08206 .00625 l 02501 
,07194 800548 l 02192 
l 06338 r00482 001931 
14b717 44,858 50,082 
12b632 Mb595 42*969 
10 8,437 31b815 35*520 
8b910 27b160 30~323 
7b811 238809 268582 
6b881 20b975 23b418 
.02051 
b 01798 







6b734 200526 22,916 
6b'586 208076 22*414 
68439 19,626 21.912 
b 00472 001890 
r00462 001849 
boo’+51 001807 
001452 l 05811 























5r952 ‘18.142 201255 
5,843 178810 198884 





l 04768 l 00363 




5,645 178209 19b213 
56177 15 8781 178619 













4b498 13r712 158309 
48258 12b978 14.490 
4.048 12r340 13*777 
l 00898 003595 








3b903 11,899 13r284 
3b790 11.553 12r098 
3,688 11.241 12.550 
l 00828 b03313 r00252 .01009 3b597 10.964 12.241 
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fABULATI0N 8F DATA F%R 
ABS%WTI%H 8F SBUND SN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMXDITY 
AT 15 DEGREES CENTIGRADE F%ft. A FREQUENCY 0F 6300 HERTZ 




CENT HERTZ CENT 
(41 (5) 
4M 


























15 6300 5.0 ~01496 l 05987 000456 001825 68501 198816 220124 
15 63@0 10.0 .02905 .11623 .ooa85 a03542 128620 3a 4468 42.94% 
15 6390 15.0 .037u l 14845 001131 .04524 16.118 498130 548852 
15 6300 20.0 .036$6 l 14584 001111 l 04445 154834 48 I 264 53.085 
15 6300 25.0 .%3178 l 12714 l 00968 .03875 E34804 42rO77 46.978, 
15 6300 30.0 .02639 l 10556 BOO804 003217 11 l 462 34.936 39.005 
1’5 6,300 3540 .02251 0 0900 4 0 606.86 l o2744 9.777 29.800 33.271 
15 6300 40.0 .0197% bO7914 000603 a02412 8.593 26.192 29.243 
15 6300 45.0 001748 l 0699 3 l 00532 l 021 31 7.593 23rl45 25aa4i 
15 630% 46.0 bOl704 .06-b 19 b00519 a 02078 74403 
15 6300 47.0 .01668 a06672 r00508 .02033 7.244 
15 630% 48.0 001633 006532 r00497 .01991 7.092 
22.567 25* 195 
22,081 24*653 
210619 24* 136 
15 6300 49.0 
15 63QO 50.0 
15 6300 51.0 
40159% .06392 .00487 
.01565 a06261 b 00477 




68941 21.156 23.620 
6.798 20.722 23.136 
6.665 20.318 22*6%4 
15 630.0 52.0 
15 6300 5340 
15 630% 54.0 
.01506 .06024 








6r541 19.937 22e259 
6,419 190567 21 l 846 
6.305 19.220 21 l 459 
15 6300 55.0 001426 0 05707 .00434 001739 6.197 180889 21*089 
15 6300 60.0 b01311 005247 .00399 001599 5.697 17.364 1903b7 
15 6300 65.0 bcJ1222 l 0485 0 .00369 .01478 58266 16.052 17.92 1 
15 6309 70.0 b 01135 .04542 l OO346 .013%4 4r931 15.031 
15 6300 75.0 bOlO75 .04300 l 00327 001310 4.669 14.233 
1s 6300 do40 .01018 .04075 r00310 401242 4.424 13.486 
15 6300 85.0 000977 003911 .00298 
15 6300 90.0 . DO948 l 03795 000289 
15 6360 95.0 490924 .03697 .%0281 
.01192 $8 246 1209,44 
.01156 4.120 124559 






15 6300 100.0 a00898 .03595 b00273 .01995 34903 llrt399 ,13*2%4 ‘, .: 
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TABULATIO’N OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR.VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY’ 
AT 15 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 8000 HERTZ 
.(8) (91 (1) (21 ( 3‘) (4) (5) (6) (71 

































8000 5iO .01700 l 06800 
8000 lOI 603192 l 12769 
8000 1560 004517 .18068 
000518 .02072 
000.973 l 03’892 
a01376 .05507 
7r383 228504 256124 
13r 8‘64 42'6260 47r181 







8000 2000 l 04799 a 19197 
8000 25rO a04552 .18209 
8000 30.0 .03995 l 15980 
a01462 .r05851 








8000 35rO .03408 013634 
8000 4Ciao l 02974 l 11898 
8000 45.0 002661 a10647 
a01038 a04155 
.b 00906 r0362.6 
000811 a03245 









8000 4640 a02604 0 10419 
8000 47ro l 02549 o 10198 




114312 348482 38.497 
114072 33.750 37r680 
lot835 33bO28 36a874 
8000 4960 l 02444 r09776 
8000 50ao ,02394 ,09577 
8000 51eO r02346 a09385 
a00744 l 02979 
a00729 402919 
600715 .02860 
101614 320353 36a121 
10,398 31 b694 35#385 







8000 52.0 .02298 bO9195 
8000 53bO a02251 e 09006 
8000 54rO a02204 008816 
.00700 l 02802 9r984 
r00686 l .02745 9i778 










8000 55ro l 02165 008663 
8000 6060 .01986 b 07946 
8000 65i0 a01843 407372 
000660 .02640 
r00605 l 02421 
~00561 a02247 
96406 28~670 32r009 
86627 26r296 29r359 




8000 70ro .01718 
8000 75bo a01608 
8000 80aO .01519 
l 06874 a00523 602095 
b 06434 r00490. .01961 
a06078 boo463 .0,1852 
76463 22b750 25r399 
64985 21.293 234773 




8000 85r0 l 01446 l 05785 
8000 9060 a01385 a05542 
8000 95.0 a01328 b05314 
NO0440 ro1763 
boo422 .01689 
b 00404 .01619 
6r281 19r145 210374 
66017 18r341 20.477, 
56770 17r589 19r637 
8000 looI 001285 b 05141 a00391 .01567 56'582 17~016 18.998 15 
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TABULATION dF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 15 
(1) (2) (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 
15 10000 5*0 
15 10000 loI0 
15 10000 15bO 
15 10000 2obo 
15 10000 25rO 
15 10000 30bO 
15 10000 35ao 
15 10000 40ro 
15 10000 45ro 
15 10000 46ro 
15 10000 ‘%7bo 
15 10000 48rO 
15 101300 49&O 
15 10000 50.0 
15 10000 51.0 
15 10000 52.0 
15 10000 53.0 
15 10000 5’+bo 
15 10000 55bo 
15 10000 60.0 
15 10000 65ro 
15 10000 70ro 
15 10000 75bo 
15 10000 8060 
15 10000 85.0 
15 10000 gob0 
15 10000 95bo 
15 10000 looI 




























001964 007858 600598 
l 035.69 l 14279 .01088 




80532 26r008 29,036 
15,504 476258 528761 
22r807 69r519 77r615 
.06021 .24084 




601712 .0.685 1 
26r149 79.704 
266132 796652 



































48 0949 54r650 
47b990 53r579 














45 r438 506729 
a03370 a13481 
.03308 b 13233 













.03189 b 12756 
















































b 01845 bo7383 002250 8.016 240434 27e279 
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TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT-RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 15 
(11 (2) (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 
15 12500 5.0 
15 12500 1016 
15 12500 15.0 
15 12500 2obo 
15 12500 ?5*0 
15 12500 3obo 
15 12500 35bo 
15 12500 40*0 
15 12500 45*0 
15 12500 46*0 
15 12500 47bo 
15 12500 48rO 
15 12500 49bo 
15 12500 50ro 
15 12500 51bO 
15 12500 52*0 
15 12500 53bo 
15 12500 54.0 
15 12500 55bo 
15 12500 60rO 
15 12500 65ro 
15 12500 7obo 
15 12500 75bo 
15 12500 80bO 
15 12500 85ro 
15 12500 gob0 
15 12500 95bo 
15 12500 10010 
DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF12500 HERTZ 









4M ATTEN DECAY 
DB PER RATE 

























r07320 b 29282 .02231 
.0,7706 l 308'24 602348 
.07561 b 30246 .02304 
31b79.3 96r907 108.192 
336468 102bo12 113*89.1 














l 07742 27b581 
.06883 241519 
93b359 104r231 
846 069 93r860 
741737 83r441 
.06725 23.955 73r018 81,522 
l 06587 238465 71b522 79b851 
.06449 224 974 70r025 78r180 
.05516 l 22064 








b 20739 .01580 





226517 680633 76,626 
'2?ro63 67r249 75,081 







004640 b 18562 
.04294 l 17176 
a 03976 .15907 
.01490 .05962 





l 01414 005657 20.154 
.01308 l 05235 188649 













.04501 160034 48r875 54r566 
.04214 15#01t 45r756 510085 
.03972 14@149 436129 48.151. 
.03090 l 12360 
.02941 b 11767 




003767 13r420 ‘%ob905 45.668 
.03586 12r776 388942 43,477 
003415 12r166 370083 41.401 
,02677 b 10711 a00816 003264 lla630 35 b449 396577 
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TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITi 
AT 20 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR .A FREQUENCY OF 125 HERTZ 































.00020 l 00081 b 00006 l 00024 
l 00014 l oOo56 bOQ004 b00017 




.0001'0 b 00043 boo003 l 00013 ,047 81’43 
l 00009 a00039 b00003 b00012 8043 8131 




roo~o8 l 00035 b 00002 000010 ro38 r116 0131 
l 00008 000033 l 00002 boo-010 ro36 8111 0125 
l 00008 a00032 .00002 b00009 8034 r106 l 119 
.00007 boo031 boo002 l 00009 8034 8105 
l 00007 .00031 boo002 b00009 l 034 r1o4 
b oooo? l 00031 .!00002 l 00009 8034 8103 
l 00007 b 00031 boo002 l 00009 8033 l 102 
l 00007 boo030 l 00002 .00009 b033 0102 







l 00007 .00030 *00002 b00009 l 033 bloo b613 
l 00007 l 00030 l 00002 0 00009 6032 8100 ,112 
.00007 l 00030 .00002 ,. 00009 1032 r099 0112 
.00007 .00029 l 00002 l 00009 
.00007 .00028 l 00002 l 00008 









a 00~006 l Ooo27 .00002 l 00008 ,029 8090 blol 
roODO6 800026 l 00002 l 00008 8028 ro87 bog9 
b 00006 b 00025 #OOOOl l 00007 8028 8085 no96 
l 00006 b 00025 * 00001 .00007 8027 8083 l 093 
.*00006 l 00024 .00001 l 00007 r026 b080 l 091 
l 00005 l 00023 ,*00001 l 00007 0025 b078 r088 










20 125 5.80 
20 125 1080 
20 125 15*0 
20 125 2080 
20 125 25rO 
20 125 3ob0 
20 125 35ro 
20 125 40.0 
20 125 45bo 
20 125 46ro 
20 125 47bO 
20 125 48ro 
20 125 49bO 
20 ,12 5 50*0 
20 125 51*0 
20 125 52*0 
20 125 53bO 
20 125 54.0 
20 125 55bO 
20 125 60rO 
20 125 65*0 
20 125 70ro 
20 125 75bo 
20 125 80rO 
20 125 85*0 
20 -125 90rO 
20 125 9580 
20 -125 lOO*O 
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TABULATION OF DATA FOd 
ABSORPTION OF S@UhD IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT’ 20 DEGREE.S CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY.OF 250 HERTZ 


















l 00051 b00207 l 00015 a00063 8225 
.00030 b 00123 b 00009 l 00037 b 133 














boo023 l 00094 l 00007 .00028 
l 00021 a00087 boo006 a00026 
b 00020 boo081 400006 000024 
b102 b312 b351 
,094 r288 8324 
a088 8270 6304 
l 00019 000076 .00005 .00023 ,083 8254 r286 
000018 r00073. l 00005 l 00022 8079 b242 a273 
b00017 .00070 .00005 l 00021 ro76 b232 t262 
r00017 b 00069 l 00005 l 00021 to-?5 ,230 r260 
b00017 boo069 l 00005 b00021 8075 8229 b258 
b00017 a00068 r00005 l 00020 b074 b22-? ,256 
l 00017 .00068 a00005 b00020 to74 b225 l 254 
a00016 b00067 800005 l 00020 8073 8223 l 252 
l 00016 b00067 l 00005 l 00020 b.072 b222 l 250 
r00016 b00066 r00005 l 00020 8 072 
.00016 b 00066 boo005 l 00020 0071 







boo016 .00065 .00004 l 00019 bo?o 8215 l 243 
b 00015 a00063 b 00004 l 00019 8068 b208 r234 




b 00059 ~00004 
boo058 l 00004 




8064 0197 .222 
8063 8192 l 216 
8061 b187 r211 
.00013 .00055 .00004 l 00016 8060 8 183 6206 
a00013 .00054 l 00004 .00016 8059 8179 r202 
000013 .00053 .00004 a00016 bo57 81-i-6 8198 
.00013 .00052 l 00003 l 00015 to56 8172 8194, 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
























































TABULATION .OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 20 DEGREES CENTiGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 500 HERTZ 
(1) (2) (31 (4) (51 (61 17) (81 (9) (10) 
TEMP FREQ REL ATTEN 
HUM COEF 
DEGR PER PER 











ATTEN ATTEN DECAY 
DB PER DB PER RATE 
100 1000 DB PER 
METER FEET SECOND 
20 500 5@0 
20 500 lO*O 
20 500 15.0 
20 500 20*0 
20 500 25bo 
20 500 30*0 
20 500 35ro 
20 500 hobo 
20 500 45.0 
2‘0 500 4660 
20 500 47eo 
20 500 48rO 
20 500 49bO 
20 500 5060 
20 500 51mo 
20 500 5240 
20 500 53*0 
20 500 54.0 
20 500 55ro 
20 500 60rO 
20 500 65ro 
20 500 70ro 
20 500 75@0 
20 500 80aO 
20 500 85*0 
20 500 90ro 
20 500 95*0 
20 500 lOO*O 
a00171 b 00684 600052 600208 b 743 2b265 2b550 
l 00081 000326 boo024 000099 a.354 la080 1.216 
a00063 boo252 boo019 rOOo76 .a273 b835 r940 
l 00056 .00227 .00017 l 00069 8 246 
l 00052 l 00209 boo015 boo063 r227 
.00048 b 00194 a00014 a00059 r211 
.00045 boo183 .00013 a00055 0199 
0 00043 boo175 .00013 l 00053 b 190 













a 00041 l 00166 .00012 a00050 
l 00041 a00165 l 00012 l 00050 
l 00041 a00164 .ooo 12 a00050 
0 00040 l 00162 ,00012 l 00049 
0 00040 000161 .00012 l 00049 













b 00039 a00159 l 00012 l 00048 b 172 ,527 t593 
b 00039 l 00156 r00012 000048 b 171 b523 b589 
l 00039 a00156 .OOOll .00047 b 170 0519 b585 
l 00038 boo155 a00011 .00047 b 169 0515 0580 
l 00037 .00151 ~00011 l 00046 b 164 b500 b563 
l 00036 600146 rOOOl1 a00044 0159 b485 l 547 
l 00035 000143 ~00010 600043 b 155 b4-73 r533 
.00034 .00139 bOOOlO boo042 b 151 b-+62 ~520 
0 00034 000136 l 00010 r00041 b 148 b451 b508 
* 00033 600133 booolo l 00040 b 144 b440 r496 
.00032 boo130 r00009 boo039 b 141 b431 .485 
.00031 boo127 boo009 000038 b 138 b 422 0475 
*DO031 a00125 0 00009 l OOo38 r136 r415 r467 
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TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
.AT 20 DEGREES CENTIGRADE-FOR A FREQUENCY OF 1000 HERTZ 
(1) (2) (3, 
.TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 
20 1000 5.0 
20 1000 10.0 
20 1oqo 15ro 
20 1000 20.0 
20 1000 25bo 
20 1000 30.0 
20 1000 35.0 
20 1000 40.0 
20 1ooq 45ro 
20 1000 46.0 
20 .looo 47bo 
20 1000 48.0 
20 1000 49bo 
20 1000 5obo 
20 1000 51.0 
2.0 1000 52.0 
20 1000 53.0 
20 1000 54.0 
20 1000 55.0 
20 1000 60.0 
20 1000 65.0 
20 1000 70.0 
20 1000 75.0 
20 1000 80.0 
20 1000 85.0 
20 1000 90.0 
20 ,lOOO 95.0 
20 1000 100.0 
































.00556 002225 boo169 r00678 
.00266 001067 boo081 boo325 




l 00139 r00558 r00042 bo017.0 b 606 1 b847 2.080 
.00126 b 00504 boo038 .00153 b 547 1,668 1.879 
.00118 .00472 boo036 bool’k’% b513 lb564 1.76.1 
.OOlll r00447 r00034 .00136 r485 lb480 1.667 
.00106 r00425 r00032 r00129 r462 lb409 1 .5.8 7 
.OOlOl .00406 000030 boo123 b441 1,345 1.515 
.00100 r00403 r00030 .00122 b 437 1 b333 1.501 
.00099 .00399 .00030 .00121 b433 lb321 1.488 
l 00098 000395 .00030 .00120 a429 1,310 1.475 
.00098 a00392 boo029 boo119 b425 1 b298 lb462 
.00097 r00388 boo029 r00118 b422 lb287 1 b’%49 
000096 .00386 boo029 r00117 b 419 lb278 1.440 
.00096 .00384 r00029 .00117 a416 lb270 lb431 
.00095 r00381 .00029 .00116 b+14 lb262 1.422 
.00094 .00379 .00028 .00115 b411 lb254 1.412 
.00094 boo376 r00028 .00114 ,408 lb246 lb403 
.00091 .00365 boo027 boo111 b397 lb210 lb362 
r00088 000355 r00027 .Q0108 b386 lb177 lb325 
000086 r00346 .00026 r00105 b 376 lb147 lr292 
000084 a 00338 r00025 .00103 b367 ‘lb119 la260 
.00082 000330 .00025 .OOlOO r358 1, bog2 lb229 
.00080 .00322 .00024 .00098 (350 la068 16203 
.00079 .00316 .00024 .00096 l 343 1 r047 lb179 
.00077 .00310 iOOO23 .00094 b33-7 lb028 lr15,8 
.00076 .00305 .00023 0 00992 b331 lb009 1.136 
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TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 20 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 2000 HERTZ 
(1) (2) (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 























PZ 2000 io.0 5.0 
20 2000 15.0 
20 2000 20.0 
20 2000 25bo 
20 2000 30.0 
20 2000 35bo 
20 2000 bob0 
20 2000 45.0 
20 2000 46.0 
20 2000 47.0 
20 2000 48.0 
20 2000 49bo 
20 2000 50.0 
20 2000 51ro 
20 2000 52.0 
20 2000 53.0 
20 2000 54.0 
20 2000 55.0 
20 2000 60.0 
20 2000 65.0 
20 2000 70.0 
20 2000 75bo 
20 2000 8oro 
20 2000 85.0 
20 2000 90.0 
20 ?OOO 95.0 
20 2000 lOO*O 
.01246 404986 boo379 401519 5b413 16r501 18r583 
.oo897 bo3589 4002’73 401094 3.897 11b880 13.379 
400582 402331 r00177 4007 10 2b531 7b717 8.690 
400428 401712 400130 400521 lb859 58666 6a381 
400342 401371 r00104 400417 lb488 ‘kb537 5b109 
400296 401187 400090 .00362 lb289 3b930 4.426 
boo272 r01089 .00083 400332 
.0,0259 401037 400079 400316 







400247 400989 boo075 400301 lb073 3,273 3.686 
.00245 l ‘OO982 r00074 r00299 la066 3b249 3.659 
.00243 b 00974 l 00074 .00297 lb058 3 r226 3.633 
b 00241 400967 boo073 000294 lb050 3b202 3.606 
r00240 400960 r00073 400292 lb042 3b179 3.580 
b 00238 boo954 .00072 boo290 lb036 3b157 3r556 
r00237 4 00948 ,oOo72 400289 lb029 3b138 3.533 
400235 4 00942 boo071 400287 lb023 3r118 3.511 
400234 400936 .00071 400285 la016 3b098 3.489 
400232 400930 400070 400283 lb010 3bo79 3.467 
400225 ,009Ol 4 00068 r00274 b979 2b984 3r360 
400219 400876 4 00066 400267 b951 2r899 3.265 
000212 400851 r00064 r00259 a924 26818 3.174 
.00207 400829 400063 400252 b 900 2 b744 3bo91 
.00201 b 00807 r00661 400246 b 876 ‘28671 3.009 
400198 400792 .00060 400241 b 860 2r62l 2.952 
4 00194 .00776 boo059 400236 b 843 2b571 2b895 
400190 400763 400058 4002 32 4829 2b527 2.845 





TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
.ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 20 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREaUENCY OF 2500 HERTZ 




CENT HERTZ CENT 















20 -2500 5.0 
20 2500 10.0 
20 2500 15io 
20 2500 20bo 
20 2500 25.0 
20 2500 3obo 
20 2500 35.0 
20 2500 bob0 
20 2500 45.0 
;: 2500 '%6ro ‘ 7bo 
20 2500 48.0 
20 2500 49bo 
20 2500 50.0 
20 2500 51.0 
20 2500 52bo 
20 2500 53bo 
20 2500 54.0 
20 ,250Q 55bo 
20 2500 60.0 
20 2500 65.0 
20 2500 70.0 
20 2500 75.0 
20 2500 80,O 
20 2500 85ro 
20 2500 gob0 
20 2500 95bo 
20 2500 100.0 
401465 ro5862 ro0446 a01786 
401337 b 05349 400407 .01630 
400874 b 03496 boo266 401065 
ATTEN ATTEN DECAY 
DB PER DB PER RATE 
100 1000 DB PER 
METER FEET SEWN D 
64365 19.401 21.848 
5r807 17b702 19.935 
3b796 116571 13,031 
400638 bo2555 r00194 400778 2b774 ‘8 b457 9b524 
400506 402027 400154 boo617 2r.201 6b709 7.555 
400426 401706 r00130 400520 lb853 58648 6r361 
b 00377 .01511 boo115 .00460 
400350 b01401 r00106 400427 







400331 a01326 .OOlOl r00404 lb440 4r390 41944 
.00329 bo1317 400100 .00401 lb430 4b359 4.909 
b 00326 001307 b 00099 boo398 lb419 fkb327 4b873 
400324 401298 r00098 a00395 lb409 4r296 4,838 
400322 401288 400098 .00392 1,399 4r265 4b803 
400319 401279 400097 400389 lb389 4b234 40768 
.00317 r01271 400096 400387 lb380 4.208 4,738 
ro0316 401264 boo096 r00385 1 b.372 ‘tb183 ‘ftb710 
400314 b 01256 400095 400382 Jr364 4.158 4.682 
.oO312 401248 400095 400380 lb355 4b133 4r65f+ 
400302 401211 boo092 400369 lb315 ‘%bolo 4.516 
4 00295 roll80 ,00089 boo359 lb281 3r906 4.398 
400287 b01149’ r00087 .00350 lb247 
b 00280 boll22 boo085 r00342 lb218 




boo267 b01071 000081 400326 lb 163 
400261 b01047 boo079 boo319 lb 137 













TABULATSGN OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 20 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 3200 HERTZ 
(1) (21 (31 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 














001658 a06633 boo505 bo2021 
401933 b07732 r00.589 602356 







DB PER RATE 
1000 DB PER 
FEET SECOND 
20 3200 5bo 
20 3200 10.0 
20 ,320O 15.0 
20 3200 20.0 
20 3200 25bo 
20 3200 30bo 
20 3200 35.0 
20 3200 40.0 
20 3200 45.0 
20 3200 46.0 
20 3200 47.0 
20 3200 48.0 
20 3200 49bo 
:: 3200 50.0 
51bo 
21 b952 24.72 1 
25r589 28.816 
17b721 19.957 
b 00993 403973 boo302 .01211 4b 314 13b150 14.809 
4 00779 bo3117 boo237 400950 3,385 lob318 11.619 
l 00646 r02586 boo197 400788 .?r808 8 r559 9.639 
400560 b 02241 400170 400683 
400502 ro2008 boo153 400612 










400464 b 01857! boo 341 a00566 
boo458 .01832 boo139 400558 




4 00449 b 01796 r00136 boo547 lb950 5b943 6r693 
b 00445 ro1780 400135 boo542 lb932 5 b890 6b633 
b 00442 l 01768 rOOl34 400538 lb919 5b852 6b590 
20 3200 52.0 
20 3200 53bo 
20 3200 54.0 
20 3200 55.0 
20 3200 60.0 
20 3200 65ro 
20 3200 70bo 
20 3200 75bo 
20 3200 80.0 
20 3200 85.0 
20 3200 gob0 
20 3200 95.0 
20 3200 100.0 
4 00439 .01756 boo133 r00535 1,907 5,813 6.546 
400436 4 01745 400133 400532 lb895 5 r776 6.505 
r00433 b01735 boo132 400528 lb884 St742 6b466 
r00431 401724 000131 400525 lb872 5 b708 6r428 
boo418 401673 boo127 400510 lb817 5r539 6.237 
4 00407 401631 boo124 boo497 lb771 5 b400 6ro81 
4 00397 b01590 boo121 ,00484 lb727 5b265 56929 
.00389 ro1556 400118 400474 lb690 5r151 5,800 
400380 bo1522 400116 400464 lb652 5,038 5.673 
400372 ..01491 r00113 400454 lb619 4b935 5b55f 
boo365 ro1462 .OOl.ll 4 00445 lb587 46838 5b448 
400358 bo1432 r00109 400436 lb555 4b741 5b339 
400351 401406 r00107 400428 lb527 4bb55 5.242 
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TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELA-TIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 20 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 4000 HERTZ 
(1) (2) (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 














20 4000 5bo 
20 4000 loI0 
20 4000 15.0 
20 4000 20.0 
20 4080 25bo 
20 4000 sob0 
20 4000 35bo 
20 4000 ‘%obo 
20 4000 45.0 
20 4000 46.0 
20 4000 ‘%7bo 
20 4000 48.0 
20 4000 49.0 
20 4000 50.0 
20 4000 51.0 
20 '4000 52bo 
20 4000 53bo 
20 4000 54.0 
20 4000 55.0 
20 4000 60.0 
20 4000 65.0 
20 4000 70.0 
20 4000 75.0 
20 4000 80.0 
20' 4000 85.0 
20 4080 90.0 
20 4000 95.0 
20 4000 100.0 
401805 007220 boo550 402200 
bo2535 b10143 boo772 bo3091 















bo1451 ro5804 b 60442 401769 6r302 19b209 21r632 
001146 404584 400349 401397 4.977 15b171 17.084 
400948 403794 r00289 .01156 4b 119 12b557 14b141 
boo810 b 03241 b 00247 400988 
b 00717 402870 400218 400874 
400650 ro2603 .OO-198 400793 
boo641 .02564 400195 400781 
boo631 402527 boo192 400770 







10 b729 12.082 
9b499 101697 
8r614 9.700 I 
8r485 9b556 
8r364 9 b419 
8.272 9b316 
400618 402472 400188 400753 2r684 8r181 9b213 
boo611 b02444 boo186 400745 2b653 86089 9.109 
400604 402419 400184 400737 2r627 8r008 9.018 
b 00599 bo2397 boo182 400730 2,603 7b935 8a93.6 
400592 r02371 r00180 boo722 2b5f4 7r847 8.836 
boo585 402343 400178 400714 2b544 7b755 8r733 
400580 bo2321 .00176 boo707 2.. 520 7r681 8.650 
400560 b 02243 400170 400683 2;435 7b423 8.359 
400546 .02186 400166 l 00666 2,373 7b235 86148 
400532 bo2131 400162 400649 2b314 7bo54 7.943 
400521 ro2087 boo159 r00636 2r266 6r907 i'r778 
400510 402042 400155 400622 2,217 6r760 7.613 
400501 b02004 400152 400610 2r176 60633 7.469 
400491 a01967 400149 400599 26136 6r510 7b332 
b00482 401930 400147 400588 2,096 6b390 7.196. 







TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 20 
(1) (21 (31 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 
‘20 5000 5.0 
20 5000 10.0 
20 5000 15bo 
20 5000 20.0 
20 5000 25.0 
20 5000 30.0 
20 5000 35.0 
20 5000 40 40 
20 5000 45.0 
20 5000 46rO 
20 5000 47ro 
20 5000 48.0 
20 5000 49.0 
20 5000 50.0 
20 5000 51bo 
20 5000 52bo 
20 5000 53ro 
20 5000 54.0 
20 5000 55.0 
20 5000 60.0 
20 5000 65.0 
20 5000 70.0 
20 5000 75.0 
20 5000 80.0 
20 5000 85.0 
20 5000 90.0 
20 5000 95.0 
20 5000 100.0 
DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 5000 HERTZ 

























401956 407825 r00596 402385 
403202 .12811 400976 403904 







9b229 28r130 31.679 
76368 22r458 250290 








r005 17 402068 
400425 bo1700 
401193 004773 boo363 401454 
4 01043 404174 .00318 001272 
400936 4 03744 400285 401141 









403675 .00280 401120 
403615 .00275 .OllOl 
403554 400270 001083 
3b990 12r163 13b697 
3.925 11 r964 13r.473 
3b859 11b762 13b246 
.00872 .03488 400265 .01063 3r787 11b544 13b 000 
400855 .03423 400260 001043 3b717 llr.330 12.759 







3b613 llbo12 12.402 
38567 10.873 12.245’ 
3,521 lob734 12.088 
.00803 bo3212 boo244 400979 
400768 bo3073 400234 400936 
400736 402945 400224 400897 
3.488 10.632 11.973 
3r336 10 b171 11.453 




.00218 400874 3b 114 
boo214 400856 3r049 




400674 402698 b 00205 400822 2b930 8r931 10.058 
r00662 402650 boo202 l 00808 2.878 86773 9.879 
.00651 402605 r00198 .00794 2r828 8.621 9.709 
2b785 8 b-489 9.560 400641 402565 boo195 400781 
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TABULATION Oi DATA FOR 
ABS@RPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 20 
(1) (2) 13) 
TEMP FREQ REl 
HUM 
DEGR’ PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 
20 5940 5.0 
20 5940 10ao 
20 5940 15ro 
20 5940 20'00 
20 5940 2540 
20 5940 30.0 
20 5940 35ro 
20 5940 40ro 
20 5940 45*0 
20 5940 4660 
20 .5940 47ro 
20 5940 48eO 
20 5940 49ro 
20 5940 50*0 
20 5940 5140 
20 5940 5260 
20 5940 53*0 
20 5940 54ro 
20 5940 55*0 
20 5940 60rO 
20 5940 6560 
20 5940 70ro 
20 5940 7560 
20 5940 8040 
20 '5940 85eO 
20 5940 90bO 
20 5940 95bO 
20 5940 lOOI 
DEGREES CEiTXGRADE F@R A FREQUENCY OF, 5940 HERTZ 



















126578 386340 43el76 
94914 30b220 34r031 


















































7rOll 2lr371 248067 
64154 186759 2lrli5 
5b473 16,684 18b.789 
5.355 16,3,22 18r381 
54247 15,995 18.013 






















.01108 b 04432 








4r812 14,669 16r520 
4,744 14r460 16,284 







4.598 146016 156703 
4r309 13,135 14b792 




a03656 boo278 001114 
.03544 r00270 .01080 
.03474 a00264 l 01058 
36970 12.101 13b627 
34848 116731 13.210 
36772. 11,497 12r947 
.00852 a03410 r00259 l 01039 
.00836 l 03347 .00255 l 0ll020 
.00823 b 03295 a00251 boi,,oo4 
3r703 llb287 12.711 
36634 110078 126475 
3b577 lob904 *12b280 
126091 36522 lob737 l 00811 .03244 a00247 l 00988 
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TABULATf8N BF DATA FW? 
Af!W!W’TItM OF SWND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HWMIDITY 
AT 20 DEGREES CENTIGRADE P6R A FREQUENCY 0F 6300 HERTZ 
(11 (21 (31 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUH 
DEGR PER 
.CENT HERTZ CENT 
20 6300 5.O 
20 6300 10&B 
20 6300 13.0 
20 6300 206’0 
20 6300 23.0 
20 6300 30bO 
29 63OO 33aQ 
20 6300 40.6 
20 630O 45b6 
20 6306 46bQ 
20 6300 47aO 
20 6300 48btt 
20 6300 4940 
20 6300 50.0 
20 6360 51b6 
20’ 6309 5210 
20 6306 33.0 
20 63fm 5460 
20 6300 33bo 
20 6300 60.0 
20 6300 65bo 
20 630O 7010 
20 63OO 7SaO 
20 63OO 80.0 
20 6309 83.0 
20 6300 9060 
20 630O 9340 
20 6340 1OOd 



















































13e854 42.227 479354 
101913 330264 37r460 
9b 119 27b795 31.301 
lb743 23b603 














.0X361 l 05444 





























r048,67 .00370 .01483 
004789 a00364 401459 







l Oll# ,04636 000354 
001085 404340 000330 




5bo55 15b408 17.352 
44712 14b3&4 16al73 
















4r330 ‘13,200 14.865 
4rlf6 12r728 14.334 
4rO79 12e434 14.003 












o-877 b03310 a00267 .01070 36811 lfb617 136083 
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TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 20 
(1) (2) (31 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 
20 8000 5.0 
20 8000 lOI0 
20 8000 15ro 
20 8000 20rO 
20 8000 25rO 
20 8000 3040 
20 8000 35bo 
20 8000 40eO 
20 8000 4560 
20 8000 46.0 
20 8000 47ro 
20 8000 48rO 
20 8000 49.0 
20 8000 50rO 
20 8000 5160 
20 8000 52aO 
20 8000 53bO 
20 8000 54.0 
20 8000 55bO 
20 8000 60.0 
-- 20 8000 65aO 
20 8000 70bO 
20 8000 75ro 
20 8000 80.0 
20 8000 85rO 
20 8000 90ao 
20 8000- 95.0 
20 8000 10010 
DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY @F 8000 HERTZ 

























.02415 009662 .00736 002945 
a04641 l 18565 l 01414 005658 
005215 020861 601589 .0.6 3 5 8 
101490 31 r976 366010 
20,157 61,439 694188 
22r650 69ro40 77 r749 
a 04707 .18830 
l 03830 .15323 

























l 02069 l 08277 boo630 a02523 
l 02027 rO8110 l 00618 a02472 
.01989 607956 000606 002425 
84987 274393 30a849 
8r806 26r842 30.227 
84638 260330 29r651 
001952 007811 .00595 a02380 
a01916 .O7666 .a00584 402336 
l 01878 .07512 a00572 .02289 
8r’%81 25r851 29.112 
8,324 256372 2 8 . 5,,7 2 
80156 24.860 27@996 
8,001 24r389 276465 
76856 23b945 26.965 
74718 23r526 26.494 
a01842 607369 ~00561 602246 
.01808 l O7235 boo551 ro2205 
.01777 0 07109 .00541 a02166 
.01745 l 06982 r00532 .02128 
l 01616 .O6464 .00492 .01970 
001519 l 06078 co0463 a01852 
7b581 23b107 264022 
7bo19 21b394 24e092 
6.599 20r115 226652 
.e 01433 .O5732 a 00436 001747 
.01373 0 05495 ti 00418 a01675 
601330 005323 r00405 l O1622 
6e224 186971 21.364 
Se967 18r 188 20r482 
5b779 17,617 19,839 
400393 r01574 
a00383 .01535 
*00377 l 01509 
5e60-f 174090 lge.?46 
54469 16a670 180773 




.01219 a04879 ;0037 .01487 54297 16b147 18r184 
.TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUSPERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 20 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF10000 HERTZ 
(1) (2) (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 
20 10000 5.0 
20 10000 lO*O 
20 10000 15.0 
20 10000 20.0 
20 10000 25.0 
20 10000 30.0 
20 10000 35.0 
20 ~10000 40.0 
20 10000 45.0 
20 10000 46.0 
20 10000 47.0 
20 10000 48.0 
20 10000 49.0 
20 10000 50.0 
20 10000 51.0 
20 10000 52.0 
20, 10000 53.0 
20 10000 54.0 
20 10000 55.0 
20 10000 60.0 
20 10000 65.0 
20 10000 70.0 
20 10000 75.0 
20 10000 80.0 
20 10000 85.0 
20 10000 90.0. 
20 10000 95.0 
20 10000 100.0 
(41 (5) (61 (7) (8) (9) (10) 
4M ATTEN ATTEN DECAY 
DB PER DB PER RATE 
100 1000 DB PER 













.02758 .11032 .00840 .03362 llr978, 36.511 41.116 
.05244 .20976 .01598 a06393 22.775 69.420 78.177 
.06564 .26256 .02000 .08002 284507 86r891 97.851 
a06391 r25564 l Ol948 b0779’2 27.757 846604 956276 
b05539 .22156 .01688 .06753 240056 73.325 82.574 
004608 018434 r01404 005618 20.015 61.006 68r701 
b 03952 015808 r01204 r04818 17a164 520317 58.916 
.03484 .13937 .01062 .04248 15.132 46.124 51.942 
.03087 .12348 .00940 .03763 13.407 400866 46.021 
.03019 0 12079 .00920 .03681 13r115 39r977 45.020 
a 02958 .11833 r00901 .03606 120848 39r 161 44.101 
a 02896 011586 .00882 .03531 120580 381345 43@182 
.02838 011352 r00865 .03460 12.326 37.570 42.309 
.02784 011137 .00848 l 03394 12.092 36.857 41.505 
002733 b 10933 .00833 .03332 11.870 36.182 40.746 
.02683 r10735 .00818 .03272 11.656 35b52a 40.009 
.02637 r10550 000803 .03215 11.455 34r916 39.320 
.02593 r10374 b00790 .03162 11.263 340332 38.662 
.02551 .10204 000777 l 03110 11.079 33.771 38.030 
.02352 .09408 r00716 .02867 10.215 31.138 .35.065 
r02186 .08746 l 00666 .02666 9.496 28.946 32.597 
.02059 r08237 .00627 .02510 a.944 27.261 30.700 
.01957 a07829 a 00596 .02386 8.500 25r909 29.177 
.01864 007457 r00568 .02272 8.096 240678 27.791 
.01797 a07191 r00547 .02191 7.808 23r799 26.80L 
.01749 006998 b00533 ro2133 78599 23.162 260083 
.017b7 .06831 r00520 002082 7.417 22.607 25.459 
001665 .06662 b00507 .02030 7.233 22r049 24.830 
TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTIGN OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 20 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF12500 HERTZ 
(4) (1) (2) i-f;, (5) (61 (7) (81 (9) (101 
TEMP FREQ REL ATTEN 
HUM C@Ei 
DEGR PER PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT METER 
20 12500 5.0 
20 12500 10.0 
20 12500 15.0 
20 12500 20.0 
20 12500 25.0 
20 12500 30.0 
20 12500 35.0 
20 12500 40.0 
20 12500 45.0 
20 12500 46.0 
20 12500 47.0 
20 12500 48.0 
20 12500 49.0 
20 12500 50.0 
20 12500 51.0 
20 12500 52.0 
20 12500 53.0 
20 12500 54ro 
20 12500 55.0 
20 12500 60.0 
20 12500 65.0 
20 12500 70.0 
20 12500 75.0 
20 12500 80.0 
20 12500 85.0 
20 12500 90.0 
20 12500 95.0 
20 12500 100.0 
.a03177 r12711 a00968 a03874 13.802 42r069 47.375 
a05840 a23362 a01780 .07120 25,365 77.315 87.067 
a08019 a 32079 a02444 a09777 34.830 106.165 119.556 
a08346 a33386 a02544 a10176 36r 249 110.489 124.426 
.0,7795 a31183 a02376 a09504 33r a57 103.198 116.215 
.06768 a27074 r02063 .08252 29.396 89.601 100.903 
.05783 a23132 r01762 .07050 25.115 76r553 86r209 
.05077 a 20309 a01547 .06190 22.051 67.213 75.690 
.04560 a18241 a01389 a05559 19.805 606367 67.981 
a04463 al7855 a01360 a05442 19.386 598090 66.543 
a04371 a17486 a01332 a05329 188985 57r.869 65.160 
.04283 a17134 .01305 .05222 18.603 560703 63.855 
.04198 .16792! a01279 .05118 18r232 55.573 62.582 
b041.14 a 16457 a01254 a05016 17.868 54.462 61.332 
.04030 a 16121 a01228 a04913 176503 53i352 60.082 
.03946 a15786 a01202 a04811 17.139 52.242 58.831 
a03878 a15512 a01182 a04728 16,842 51,336 57a811 
a03810 .15243 a01161 .04646 168551 506448 56.811 
.03743 a 14975 a01141 a04564 16.259 494560 55.811 
.03455 a13821 a01053 .04212 15.006 456741 51.511 
a03226 a 12905 .00983 a03933 14.012 424709 48.096 
r03013 a12055 r00918 .03674 13r089 398 896 44.928 
.02837 a11351 a00865 a03460 12.325 37.568 42.306 
a 02699 a 10796 000822 a03290 11.722 356729 40.236 
a02586 a10346 600788 a03153 llr233 34r239 38.558 
.02476 a 09907 000754 a03019 10.757 32.788 36.924 
a 02397 a09588 r00730 a02922 10.411 31,733 35.736 





4M ATTEN ATTEN DECAY 
DB PER DB PER RATE 
100 1000 DB PER 






TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPT,ION OF S@tiND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 21 DEGREES CENTlGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY @F 125 HERTZ 



















































ATTEN ATTEN DECAY 
DB PER DB PER RATE 
100 1000 DB PER 




























.00018 .00075 .00005 a00023 r082 r250 a282 
.00013 .00055 .00004 .00016 r060 iI83 4206 
.OOOll .00047 .00003 .00014 a051 r156 al76 
.00010 a00042 .00003 .00012 a046 a140 al50 
.00@09 a 00039 .00002 .00011 r042 r129 b145 
a 00009 a00036 ;00002 .OOOll r039 ,120 .136 
a00008 .00034 .00002 .00010 a037 0114 a129 
.00008 r00032 r00002 .OOOlO a035 a108 b122 






















.00007 .00030 l 00002 0 00009 b033 ,101 .114 
.00007 .00030 .00002 l 00009 a032 al00 .113 
.00007 .00030 .00002 .00009 r032 6099 a112 
.00007 a 00029 .00002 .00009 r032 b 099 a111 
.00007 ..00029 .00002 .00009 ,032 a098 all0 
.00007 a 00029 .00002 000008 r032 DO97 l llO 
.00007 a 00029 .00002 .00008 0031 0096 .109 
.00007 a00028 .00002 000008 0030 a093 .105 
.00006 a00027 .00002 a00008 r029 a091 0102 
a00006 l 00-026 .00002 000008 b029 #Of38 a099 
r00006 a00025 .OOOOl .00007 b028 0085 a096 
.00006 a00025 .00001 .00007 ,027 0083 a093 
a00006 a00024 .OOOOl .00047 b026 a 080 .090 
.00005 r00023 .OOOOl .00007 a025 b 077 0087 
.00005 000022 .~00001 .00006 6024 r075 roe5 
125 10000 .00005 .00022 .00001 ~00006 ~024 0073 r083 
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IL -- 
‘TABULATIPN OF DATA FQR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 21 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF. 250 HERTZ 
(4) (1) (2) (3) 
T.EMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR, PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 

































.00048 .00194 .00014 :00059 b210 0643 0725 
a 00030 .00121 r00009 a00037 ,132. .4.03 .454 
.00026 .00104 .00007 .00031 b 113 b 347 .391 
a 00023 .00093 a 00007 a00028 b 101 r309 a349 
.00021 0 00086 a00006 a00026 0093 r286 a322 
a 00020 .00080 r00006 a00024 0087 r267 .301 
250 35.0 .,00019 a00076 .00005 a00023 ,082 b252 a284 
250 40.0 a00018 a00072 r00005 .00022 bo78 r240 r270 
250 45.0 .00017 a 00069 .00005 l 00021 0075 r230 a260 
250 46.0 l 00017 .00069 .00005 .00021 b07’% r228 .257 
250 47.0 .00017 .00068 .00005 .00020 0074 a226 .255 













a 00016 .00067 .00005 .00020 6073 6222 .251 
a 00016 a 00066 .00005 .00020 r072 r221 .249 
a00016 .0006 6 .00005 .00020 b072 a219 .247 
a00016 .00065 .00005 
a 00016 .00065 .00004 




r071 r217 a245 
boy0 r216 .244 
a070 r214 .242 
.00016 a00064 .00004 .00019 0069 ..213 0240 
.00015 .00062 .00004 .00019 r067 0206 .233 
.00015 a 0006 0 .00004 a00018 r066 b201 r226 
.00014 a 00059 a 00004 a00018 r064 b19.5 .220 
.00014 .00057 a 00004 .00017 0062 a190 .214 
.00014 .00056 .00004 .00017 r060 &I85 b209 
250 85.0 r00013 .00054 a 00004 a00016 bo59 b181 r205 
250 90.0 .00013 .00053 a 00004 .00016 b058 ,177 .200 
250 95.0 .00013 a00052 .00004 a00016 r057 a173 a196 






























TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VE’RSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 21 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 500 HERTZ 
(11 (2) (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 














ATTEN ATTEN DECAY 
DB PER DB PER RATE 
100 1000 DB PER 



















l 00157 a00628 .00047 .00191 r682 2b079 2.345 
000076 a 00304 .00023 .00092 b330 lb008 1.137 
a00062 a00248 .00018 .00075 .269 a820 a926 
.00055 a00223 .00017 .00068 4242 0740 a835 
.00051 a00205 r00015 .00062 b 222 b679 a766 
.00047 a 00190 .00014 a00058 b 207 b631 .712 
.00045 a00180 .00013 .00055 6196 r598 ,674 
.00043 a00172 .00013 a00052 4187 b570 a643 
.00041 r00164 .00012 r00050 b 179 a545 ,615 
.00040 .00163 .00012 a 00049 b 177 0541 .610 
.00040 .00162 .00012 .00049 b 176 a537 .606 
.00040 a00161 .00012 .00049 4 174 ,533 r601 
a 00039 a00159 .00012 a00048 b 173 .528 a596 
l 00039 a00158 .00012 .00048 o 172 a524 b591 
a 00039 .00157 .00012 r00048 b 171 b521 a588 
a 00039 a00156 .00011 .00047 b 169 1517 .584 
a00038 a00155 .00011 .00047 a 168 ,514 b580 










a00038 a00153 l OOOll .00046 ,166 b507 a572 
.00037 a00148 .OOOll l 00045 b161 a491 .553 
000036 a00144 .00011 .00044 a 156 a478 .539 
.00035 000140 .OOOlO a00042 b 152 a465 a525 
.00(?34 a00136 b00010 .00041 a 148 a453 .511 
600033 a00133 .00010 .00040 a 145 a442 a499 
a00032 .00130 .00009 .00039 a 141 
a00032 a.00128 .00009 .00039 a139 
.00031 a00125 .00009 a00038 a 136 






































TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMiDITY 
AT 21 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 1000 HERTZ 
(4, (1) (2) (31 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CEN.T HERTZ CENT 
21 1000 5.0 
21 1000 10.0 
21 1000 15ro 
21 1000 20.0 
21 1000 2540 
21 1000 30.0 
21 1000 3560 
21 1000 4080 
21 1000 45.0 
21 1000 46.0 
21 1000 47ao 
21 1,000 48rO 
21 1000 49ro 
21 1000 50DO 
21 1000 51ro 
21 1000 52eO 
21 1000 5360 
21 1000 54ro 
21 1000 55ro 
fl' 1000 60,O 5bo 
21 1000 70b0 
21 1000 75ro 
21 1000 8obo 
21 1000 85rO 
21 1000 gob0 
21 1000 95bo 





























6 00538 b02154 boo164 
b 00254 001017 .booo77 







boo136 b 00547 b000’%1 a00166 b 594 lb812 2.044 
r00125 boo501 boo038 boo152 b544 lb660 lb873 
boo117 b 00470 l 00035 boo143 b510 lb556 lb756 
boo111 b 00445 a00033 boo135 0483 1,472 19661 
l 00105 boo423 boo032 boo128 r459 lb400 lb579 
.00100 b 0040 3 boo030 .00123 r438 lb335 1.506 
b 00099 b 00399 .00030 l 00121 r434 lb322 1.492 
boo098 b 00395 .00030 boo120 8 429 lb.310 lb477 
.00098 l 00393 b00029 a00119 b426 lb301 lr467 
.00097 boo390 400029 boo119 8424 lb292 lb458 
b 00096 boo387 b00029 l 00118 6421 lb283 la448 
.00096 boo385 boo029 .00117 r418 1,275 1.438 
b 00095 boo382 b00029 boo116 ,415 
.00095 boo380 moo028 boo115 b412 







b 00093 boo375 .00028 .00114 b 407 
.00091 b 00364 .00027 l 00110 b 395 







b 00,086 b 00345 boo026 boo105 b 374 lb142 1.288 
000084 b 00336 boo025 DO0102 b365 lb112 la255 
l 00082 boo328 000025 booloo b 356 lb087 1.226 
b 00080 boo321 l OO024 l OOo98 b 349 
l 00078 boo315 .00024 a00096 b342 







b 00075 b 00303 .00023 .00092 b 329 lb004 lb132 
TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
(1) 
AT 21 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 2000 HERTZ 
(2) (3) 14) (5) 16) (7) 18) (91 
TEMP .FREQ REL ATTEN 
HUM COEF 
PER PER 




















21 .2000 5bo b 01’275 bo5102 a’00388 b015’55 5b539 
21 2000 loI0 a00877 b 03510 boo267 bo1069 3r811 




21 2000 2obo b 00418. 
21 2000 25bo boo337 
21 2000 30.0 .00295 
b 0167 3 boo127 ioo510 


















21 2000 35bo b 00272 
21 2000 bob0 a00260 
21 2000 45bo l 00250 
a00083 000332 lb184 
l 00079 BOO317 lb131 




21 2000 46.0 000248 b 00993 boo075 boo302 
21 2000 47bo l 00246 boo986 boo075 boo300 















21 2000 49bo b 00242 b 00971 boo074 boo296 
21 2000 50*0 boo241 bOO965 boo073 boo294 




21 2000 52aO .00238 
21 2000 53bo l 00236 













21 2000 55*0 l 00233 boo933 l 00071 a00284 lb013 3bo90 3.486 
21 2000 60eO l 00226 b00905 a00068 000275 r983 2b996 3.380 
21 2000 65.0 b 00219 l 00878 .00066 a00267 b953 2 b907 3*279 
21 2000 7obo a00213 a00854 a00065 boo260 b 927 2b827 
21 2000 75bo 000207 boo830 .00063 a00253 * 902 2b749 




21 2000 85ro l 0019.8 b00795 r00060 600242 b 863 2b633 2r970 
21 2000 gob0 moo195 b 00780 b00059 boo238 a847 28584 2b915 
21 2000 95bo l 00191 a00766 .000.58 .00233 b832 26537 2r862 
21 2000 looI r00188 boo754 .00057 boo229 a816 2b495 2b814 
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TABULAT.1G.N OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 21 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 2500 HERTZ 
(11 (2) (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT ‘HERTZ CENT 
21 2500 !Jbo 
21 2500 loI0 
21 2500 15bo 
21 2500 2obo 
21 2500 25bo 
21 2500 3090 
21 2500 35ro 
21 2500 40rO 
21 2500 45bo 
2’1 2500 46ro 
21 2500 4760 
21 2500 48ro 
2i 2500 49bo 
21 2500 sob0 
21 2500 51b0 
21 2500 52eO 
21 2500 53bo 
21 2500 5460 
21 2500 55eO 
21 2500 6040 
21 2500 65.0 
21 2500 70.0 
21 2500 75bo 
21 2500 80aO 
21 2500 8560 
21 2500 gob0 
21 2500 95eO 
21 2500 looI 























OB PER RATE 
1000 DB PER 
FEET SECOND 
.06151 a 00468 a01874 
.05132 boo391 bo1564 



















.00371 r01484 a00113 a00452 
l 00346 a 01384 boo105 boo421 










boo330 bo1320 booloo 000402 1 b433 4r369 4 L 9.2 8 
.00327 bo1310 a00099 l 00399 lb422 ‘kb335 4a890 
.00324 b 01299 r00099 600396 lb411 4 1 3 0.1 4r852 
b 00322 bo1291 a00098 boo393 lb402 
l 00320 ro1283 a00097 boo391 lb393 

























..00310 .01242 b 00094 a00378 lb348 4,111 4.637 
.00301 a01207 a00091 a00367 lb310 3b994 4.506 
.00293 boll72 boo089 l 00357 lb273 3,881 4.378 
b 00285 boll-43 boo087 a00348 lb241 
.00278 boll14 boo084 000339 lb 209 




b 00265 b01062 l 00080 000323 lb153 
b 00259 b 01039 600079 000316 1,128 










.00251 b01004 a00076 000306 lb090 3b325 38750 
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TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 21 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY ‘@OF 3200 HERTZ 
(11 (2) (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 
21 3200 5rO 
21 3200 1010 
21 3200 ‘15bO 
21 3200 .?!obo 
21 3200 25bo 
21 3200 30bO 
21 3200 35ro 
s'1 '3z"o %", 















et31768 b 07075 .00539 r02156 
bo1912 b 07649 a00582 .0?331 









DB PER RATE 























600165 a00662 2b361 7b198 8i119 
boo150 boo603 2b149 6r552 76391 
000141 boo565 2b013 6r136 6b921 
21 3200 46ro 
21 3200 47ro 
21 3200 48aO 
21 3200 49.0 
21 3200 50.0 
21 3200 51bo 
21 3200 52b0 
21 3200 53bo 
21 3200 5’kbo 
21 3200 55b0 
21 3200 6oro 
21 3200 65eO 
21 3200 70ro 
21, 3200 75ro 
21 3200 80rO 
21 3200 8560 
21 3200 gob0 
21 3200 95bo 
21 3200 lOOa 
600458 a01834 boo139 l 00559 1.991 6boi’o 6r847 
000454 .01816 .00138 l 00553 lb972 6,012 6~782 
l 00450 .01802 .00137 .00549 lb957 5.965 66728 
.00447 b 01789 boo136 .00545 lb943 5b923 6r681 
b 00444 a01777 .00135 000541 lb929 56882 64635 




boo133 b00535' lr906 
boo132 boo5 31 lb894 
boo132 boo528 16882 
moo430 bo1722 boo131 a00525 lb870 
boo418 ro1673 boo127 a00510 14816 







b 00397 b01590 .00121 boo484 1 by26 
400388 a01553 boo118 boo473 lb687 




a00372 6 01488 boo113 000453 
b 00364 b 01456 boo111 .00444 


















TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 21 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A.FREQUENCY OF 4000 HERTZ 
(71 (1) (2) (3.) 
TEMP. FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ. CENT 
21 4000 5bo 
21 4000 10.0 
2 1 4000 15bo 
21 4000 20.0 
21 4000 25*0 
21 4000 3010 
21 4000 35ro 
21 4000 bob0 
.21 4000 ‘%5,0 
21 4000 46.0 
21 4000 ‘%7bo 
21 4000 48.0 
21 4000 49bo 
21 4000 sob0 
21 4000 51ro 
21 4000 52bo 
21 4000 53bo 
21 4000 54*0 
21 4000 55bo 
21 4000 6oro 
21 4000 65.0 
21 4000 7obo 
21 4000 75.0 
21 4000 80rO 
21 4000 85;O 
21 4000 gob0 
21 4000 95.0 
21 4000 loobo 























bo1924 607696 l 00586 bo2345 8.356 25b469 28.729 
b 02557 b 10229 a 00779 a03118 llr106 33.854 38r186 
b01909 b 07639 boo582 l 02328 8b294 25.281 28a516 
bo1412 a05651 boo430 .01722 6r136 18.704 21.097 
l OlllO b 04443 .00338 l 01354 4r824 14.703 16.585 
b 00923 b 03694 .00281 l 01125 4tOlO 12 b225 13r-789 
l 00788 b03155 
b 00702 ro2810 




boo961 3b425 10.441 11*777 
l 00856 3b051 9.300 lob490 





boo191 b 00764 
r00188 l 00755 
.00613 .0245 3 r00186 boo747 
l 00607 b 02429 r00185 boo740 













b 00593 b 02372 ~00180 boo723 
b 00587 b 02349 boo179 l 00716 







l 00577 bo2311 l oOl76 b 00704 .?b509 7r649 8.628 
b 00.561 b 02246 .00171 l 00684 2b439 7b436 8r387 
boo546 l 02187 l 00166 .00666 2.375 7b240. 8.167 
b 00534 ro2136 .00162 boo651 
boo522 b 02089 .00159 boo636 








l 00501 b 02006 .00152 boo611 2 b 1.7 9 66641 
boo491 b 01967 boo149 boo599 2.136 6.511 






b 00474 b 01899 b 00 144 000579 2.062 66286 .7b091 
TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTIQN OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 21 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 5000 HERTZ 
(5) (2) ‘( 3 1 (1) (4) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) 
























































5000 20bo l 02050 a08201 .00624 .02499 
5000 25bo .01638 006553 b00499 001997 
5000 30*0 .01346 a05385 boo410 l 01641 
8b905 27b143 30.617 
7,114 21r686 24.461 
5r847 17.822 20.103 
5000 35bo boll56 b 04627 boo352 .01410, 
5000 ‘+obo b01011 b 04044 boo308 bo1232 
5000 45bo l 00914 a03657 boo278 b01114 
5.024 15b315 17.275 
4b391 13b384 15.097 







5000 46.0 boo897 003590 
5000 47bo l 00880 b 03520 
5000 48ro .00864 .03458 
l 00273 b01094 
a00268 l 01072 
boo263 bolt,54 
31898 11.883 13b403 
3b822 11b649 13*14.0 




5000 ‘%gbo .00851 r03407 boo259 ro1038 
5000 sob0 l 00839 b03359 boo255 l OL023 
5000 51bo a00828 a03314 boo252 l .OlOlO 
3r699 11.277 12.720 
3r647 llb117 12*540 
3b 598 10.969 12b372 
3.557 100842 12r230 
3b522 10.736 12rllO 




5000 52.0 boo819 b 03276 600249 a00998 
5000 53b0 boo811 b 03244 r00247 a00988 
5000 54bo .00803 b03212 a00244 boo979 
boo969 3b452 101524 11*871 
b00925 3r296 10.048 llb334 




5000 55bo l 00795 r03180 
5000 60rO b 00759 .03036 







5000 70bO .00717 .02871 l 00218 l 00875 3b 117 9.502 10.718 
5000 75bO b00701 b 02807 l 00213 000855 3.047 9r289 10.478 
5000 80*0 .00687 .02751 boo209 000838 2.987 9b 105 10.270 
b02700 a00205 l 00822 2.931 
b 02650 .00201 000807 2.877 







5000 85bo b 00675 
5000 gob0 b00662 
5000 95*0 .00651 
.02564 boo195 .00781 2.784 8.487 9r574 21 5000 loobo .00641 
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TABULATION OF DATA FGR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS‘PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 21 
(1) (2) (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 
21 5940 5ro 
21 5940 10.0 
21 5940 15.0 
21 5940 2obo 
21 5940 25bo 
21 5940 30.0 
21 5940 35bd 
21 5940 bob0 
21 5940 45ro 
21 5940 46.0 
21 5940 47b0 
21 5940 48.0 
21 5940 49.0 
21 5940 50ro 
21 5940 51ro 
21 5940 52bo 
21 5940 53bo 
21 5940 %bo 
21 5940 55.0 
21 5940 60.0 
21 5940 65.0 
21 5940 7obo 
21 5940 75.0 
21 5940 8oro 
21 5940 85ro 
21 5940 gob0 
21 5940 95.0 
21 5940 100.0 
DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 5940 HERTZ 











































b02768 b 11075 boo843 
.02207 bo8830 .00672 



















6.763 208616 23.254 
56937 .18ro97 2ob413 
5r291 166129 18.193 
56188 15b814 176837 
56090 15~516 17.502 






















46915 14r983 16.901 
4b 842 14,758 16r6‘t7 




























46482 13.661 15.410 
4.253 12r9bfi lb@625 
4,085 12.453 14.047 
.00906 bo3625 







l 00264 ro1058 
34936 11.998 
36845 116720 




3r697 11,271 12.713 
3b635 ll.081 12b500 





l 00255 bo1020 
boo251 co1oo4 
b 00810 b03240 boo246 boo987 3b517 106722 12 bog4 
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TABULATIBW 8F DATA FBR 
ABSBRPTIBII 8F SBUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 21 
(1) (2) (3) 
TEWP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 
21 6388 
21 6306 I::," 
21 6300 IS*0 
21 6300 2060 
21 63Q8 25,o 
21 6300 30.0 
21 6306 3560 
21 6360 4060 
21 6300 45.0 
21 6300 46rQ 
2i 630Q 47.0 
21 6300 4840 
21 63W3 4960 
21 6300 50.0 
21 6366 514 
21 630Q 52aO 
21 63(58 53aO 
21 6300 5440 
21 6300 55aO 
21 6300 6OrQ 
21 6300 6560 
2X. 6300 7060 
21 6380 75eO 
21 6300 80.0 
21 6300 85aQ 
21 6300 90.0 
21 6300 95rO 
21 6300 108.0 
OECREES CENTfGRAOe: FBR A FREQUENCY BF 6300 HERTZ 



























































































51714 176417 19,646 
5r608 '178096 19r282 


































601131 .O4526 .00344 001379 
001065 004263 .O0324 001299 
001023 .04094 a00311 .01247 
4r9-14 146973 16b895 
4r629 14rllO 15r9l-6 
44445 l3a549 15r283 
a06984 .03938 l 00300 l 012OO 
l OO9?5'8 .03832 000292 a01168 
.08939 .03?57 60028:6 001145 
46276 13.033 14e703 
4r161 12r683 14.306 
4rO79 f‘2.435 14.027 
000922 l 03688 a00281 001124 
0 00905 a03621 000275 l 01103 
l OO891 003565 a00271 a01086 
4bO94 12.205 13.767 
34931 lla983 13.51r 
348?1 11.799 13.309 
l OQ877 0 03509 l OO267 .01069 3 o 8-10 11.615 13elOl 
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TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE.HUMIDITY 
AT 21 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 8000 HERTZ 































8000 5rO .02587 
8000 10,o .04895 
8000 1510 .05271 
r10351 e00788 .03155 
.19581 001'492 005968 
021084 001606 .06426 
111239 34.256 38.640. 
210260 640804 .73co97 







8000 20.0 .04574 
8000 25.0 403659 
8000 30ro .03050 
l l8297 b01394 .05577 19.866 60.553 68.302 
.I4639 r01115 r04462 15.895 48.449 54.649 




8000 35.0 .02617 
8000 40.0 r02276 
8060 45.0 .02033 
r10471 a00797 r03191 11.369 34.655 39.090 
.09105 .00693 .02775 9.886 30.134 33.991 




8000 46.0 .01993 
8000. 47.0 r01955 
8000 48.0 .01913 
.07974 .00607 .02430 
l O7821 .00595 .02383 
007654 r00583 r02333 
8.658 26.391 29e768 
8.492 25.884 29.196 




8000 49.0 r01874 
8000 50ro .01838 
8000 51*0 r01804 
a07499 000571 .02285 8.142 24.818 27.994 
007354 r.00560 r02241 7.984 24.337 27.452 




8000 52.0 .01770 
8000 53.0 401738 
8000 54bO .01710 
007081 000539 .02158 
r06955 .00530 l 02120 
iO6840 a00521 .02085 
7.688 230434 26.433 
7.552 230019 25a965 
7.427 221638 25.535 
8000 55ro .01683 
8000 60.0 r01568 
8000 65.0 001471 
.06734 .00513 002052 76311 22.286 25.139 
.06275 r00478 r01912 6.814 20.769 23.427 




8000 70.0 a01402 
8000 75.0 l 01355 
8000 80.0 .01313 
005611 r00427 .01710 6.092 18.569 20.945 
r05421 l 00413 001652 5.886 17.942 20.238 




8000 85.0 r01278 
8000 9ObO 001255 
8000 95rQ 001236 
005113 r00389 l 01558 5r551 16.922 19.087 
r05021 r00382 001530 5.451 160617 18.744 




21 8000 100.0 r01217 r04868 l 00371 .01484 5.286 16.112 18.174 
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TABULATIQN. OF DATA FQR 
ABs@RPTI@N OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 21 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY BFlOOOO HERTZ 
(4) (5) (6) (7) (81 (91 (101 (1) (2) (31 
TEMP FREQ’ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ ‘CENT 
21 LOO00 5.0 
21 ‘10.000. 10.0 
21 10000 15bO 
21 10000 20.0 
21 10000, 25.0 
21 10000 30.0 
21 10000 35ro 
21 10000 40ro 
21 10000 45.0 
21 10000 46.0 
21 10000 47.0 
21 10000 48.0 
21 10000 49.0 
21 10000 50.0 
21 10000 51.0 
21 10000 52.0 
21 10000 53.0 
21 10000 54.0 
21 10000 55.0 
21 10000 60.0 
21 10000 65.0 
21 10000 70.0 
21 10000 75.0 
21 10000 80.0 
21 10000 85,.0 
21 10000 90.0 
21 10000 95.0 
21 10000 100.0 
ATTEN 4M ATTEN 4M 
C.OEF COEF 
PER PER PER PER 






DB PER RATE 
1000 DB PER 
FEET SECOND 
.02928 r11713 BOO892 .03570 12.718 38,766 43.727 
.05592 022371 b01704 .06818 246 289 74.035 83.509 
006~708 ~26835 r02044 .08179 29.136 88r808 100,173 
906362 .25451 .01939 .07757 27r633 84.229 95.008 
b05379 .21517 .01639 .06558 23r362 71.208 8Oi321 
.04450 017800 r01356 .05425 194326 58.908 66.447 
.03836 .15344 roll69 .04677 16.660 50.782 57.281 
.03366 913465 a01026 004104 14.619 44.562 50*264 
.02984 .11939 .00909 .03639 12.963 39.511 44.568 
.02918 .I1675 .00889 003558 12.676 38.638 43r583 
.02859 .-11437 .0087i .03486 120418 37.852 42.696 
.02802 r11211 .00854 .03417 120 172 37.102 41.850 
.02749 r10996 .00837 r03351 llr939 360393 41.050 
a02698 b10794 r00822 .03290 11.719 35.722 40.294 
.02649 b10599 000807 ro3230 il.508 35.077 39.566 
.02604 010417 000793 r03175 11.311 34.477 38a889 
.02561 r10247 000780 .03123, 11.125 33.911 38.251 
002520 010080 r00768 r03072 10.944 33.360 37.629 
r02474 .09899 LO0754 .03017 10.747 32.759 36.952 
002279 009116 .00694 .02778 9.098 306171 34.032 
bO2129 008517 .00649 002596 9.247 28.188 31.795 
.02014 008059 r00614 002456 8.750 26.672 30.086 
.01909 o 07639 000582 .02328 8.294 25.283 28.518 
r01833 r07334 r00558 002235 76963 24,273 27.379 
.01781 .07127 b00543 .02172 7.738 23.586 26.604 
r01736 .06946 000529 002117 7b5ft2 220988 25!930 
.01690 .06763 .00515 .02061 7,343 22.383 25.247 
001660 .06642 r00506 002024 7b212 21r982 24.795 
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TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE .UMIDITY 
AT 21 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF12500 HERTZ 
(1) (2) (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 
2112500 5.00 
21 12500 lOI0 
21 12500 15ro 
21 12500 2oio 
21 12500 2540 
21 12500 30ro 
21 12500 35ro 
21 12500 40aO 
21 12500 45.0 
21 12500 46tO 
21 12500 47.0 
21 12500. 48.0 
21 12500 49.0 
21 12500 5ObO 
21 12500 51ro 
21 12500 52rO 
21 12500 53.0 
21 12500 54.0 
21 12500 55ro 
21 12500 60rO 
21 12500 65,O 
21 12500 7QrO 
21 12‘509 75bo 
21 12500 80rO 
21 12500 85ro 
21 12500 gob0 
21 12500 95bo 
21 12500 looI 










ATTEN 4M ATTEN .4M 
COEF COEF 
PER PER PER PER, 











b 01024 604098 
a01899 b07599 
a02533 010132 
144599 44,499 50m193 
270070 82r512 93r071. 





b 30702 .02339 




36r624 lllr633 125b919 
33,335 lOlr607 114e609 









l 01345 l 05383 
24i288. 748033 83r507 
216436 656340 73r701 













18r-768 578208 64e529 
180378 56aO19 634188 
17r989 54r832 614849 
r04052 b 16209 
0 03970 a15882 
.03898 b 15595 
bo 1235 004940 
001210 bob841 
roll88 .04753 
17,599 536645 6or510 
17b 244 52t562 594289 










16b621 506662 57.0146 
16r309 49b-713 56ro74 










15r763 48 ro46 




















128714 38r755 ‘%3b714 
120030 36r669 41r361 













100966 33,427 37.705 
101591. 32r28ft 364416 
lob308 31r421 35e442 
b02319 b 09278 boo707 r'02828 101073 30b705 348634 
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TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 22 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 125 HERTZ 
!'l ) (2). (31 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ’ CENT 

































.00019 000076 b 00005 000023 
.09014 .00056 l 00004 l 00017 







l 00010 iooo43 boo003 l 00013 
.00009 b 00039 000003 r00012 










.00008 000035 r00002 l 00010 6038 
.00008 000033 r00002 l 00010 b036 




.00007 boo031 a00002 l ‘00009 bo34 b105 0119 
l 00007 l 00031 r00002 ~00009 bo34 0104 r118 













r033 b103 r116 
b033 l lO2 .115 






















.00007 .00029 .00002 .00009 to32 ro98 rlll 
.00007 .00028 ,00002 l 00008 bo?‘l 0095 b107 
.00007 l OOo28 b 00002 000008 bo30 to92 l 104 
r00006 .00027 l 00002 l 00008 b029 b 090 l lOl 
000006 l 00026 r00002 a00008 ro28 t087 0098 
.00006 000025 l 00001 .00007 b027 .08;(r a095 
000006 000024 l 00001 l 00007 a026 6082 ,092 
l 00005 l oOo23. .00001 .00007 1026 io79 ?089 '. 
l 00005 l 00023 .OQOOl l 00007 boi!5 b 077 r087' 
.0.0005 l 00022 .00001 r00006 ,024 0075 toe4 
22 125. 5rO 
22 125 lo*0 
22 125 15bo 
22 125 2obo 
22 125 25rO 
22 125 3obo 
22 125 35bo 
22 125 40*0 
22 125 45*0 
22 125 46.0 
22 125 47*0 
22 125 48ro 
22 125 49bo 
22 125 50.0 
22 125 51*0 
22 125 52eO 
22 125 53.0 
22 125 54.0 
22 125 55*0 
22 125 60.0 
22 125 65eO 
22 125 70.0 
22 125 75ro 
22 125 8060 
22 125 8540 
22 125 90*0 
22 125 95*0 
22 125 10010 
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TABULATIGN OF’ DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 22 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY 6F 250 HERTZ 
(1) (2) (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 






















0 00049 .00197 l 00015 l 00060 
.00031 l 00124 .00009 DO0037 







4 00023 .00095 r00007 
.00022 l 00088 0 00006 

















l 00019 * 00077 .00005 ~00023 4084 ,257 ,296 
.00018 boo073 l 00005 l 00022 6080 ~244 a276 
l 00017 .0007 0 .00005 .00021 r077 ~234 ~265 
l 00017 l 0007 0 .00005 .oooq1 
.00017 .00069 .00005 .00021 







.00017 ro0068 r00005 l 00020 bo74 
0 00017 .00068 l 00005 l 00020 l 073 










r00016 a 00067 a 00005 r00020 
.00016 a00066 l 00005 l 00020 






r218 l 247 
.00016 l 0006 5 l 00004 l 00019 b0-71 b217 l 245 
.00015 .0006 3 r00004 l 00019 t069 ,210 0238 
* 00015 boo061 000004 ~00018 ro67 r204 ~231 
l 00015 l 00060 l 00004 000018 ,065 b199 .225 
.00014 l 00058 .00004 l 00017 b063 r193 l 219 
.00014 l 00057 0 00004 l 00017 ro62 r189 .213 
l 00013 .00055 .00004 .00017 
l 00013 r00054 l 00004 ~00016 







.00013 .00052 c0.0003 l 00015 6056 b172 b195 
22 250 5~0 
22 250 lODO 
22 250 15.0 
22 250 20eo 
22 250 25aO 
22 250 30bO 
22 250 35.0 
22 250 40ao 
22 250 45ro 
22 250 46~0 
22 250 47bo 
22 250 48.0 
22 250 49eo 
22 250 50*0 
22 250 51.0 
22 250 52*0 
22 250 53.0 
22 250 54.0 
22 250 55*0 
22 250 6OaO 
22 250 65~0 
22 250 70.0 
22 250 75bO 
22 250 80eO 
22 250 85~0 
22 250 90bO 
22 250 95.0 
22 250 *lOOr 
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TABULATION OF’DATA FOR 
ABSORPTIBN OF SOUND IN AIR VER.SUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 22 
(1) (2) (31 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 500 HERTZ 
































































































































































DO0151 l 00604 b 00046 ~00184 
l 00074 b 00299 DO0022 l 00091 




~00223 l 00017 400068 
l 00204 ,.00015 000062 




~00180 l 00013 r00055 
~00172 boo0 13 ~00052 




boo163 l 00012 
~00162 .00012 







l 00159 .00012 l 00048 
~00158 boo012 l 00048 




l 00039 l 00156 
l 00038 DO0155 




. OOD38 .00153 .OOOll l oOo46 
.00037 ~00148 .OOOll l 000.45 




l 00140 l 00010 b00042 
~00136 r00010 l 00041 
boo133 r00010 b 00040 
l 00032 l 00130 l 00009 DO0039 
~00032 boo128 boo009 boo039 
l 00031 boo125 l 00009 boo038 
l 00030 DO0123 a 00009 DO0037 
TABULATION OF. DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 22 
(11 (2) (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 
22. 1000 5*0 
22 1000 lO*O 
22 1000 15bO 
22 1000 20bO 
22 1000 25rO 
22 1000 30bO 
22 1000- 35ro 
22 1000 40.0 
22 1000 45bO 
22 1000 46~0 
22 1000 47.0 
22 1000 48eO 
22 1000 49.0 
22 1000 50*0 
22 1000 51bO 
22 1000 52~0 
22 1000 53.0 
22 1000 54ro 
2’2 1000 55*0 
22 1000 60.0 
22 1000 65.0 
22 1000 70ro 
22 1000 75bo 
22 1000 80~0 
22 1000 85~0 
22 1000 90bO 
22 1000 95.0 
22 1000 100*0 
DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 1000 HERTZ 














2r246 6b846 7~736 
lr052 3b208 3*625, 














































































000517 a 02068 
000242 l 00969 























































r00381 400029 .00116 
~00378 DO0028 DO0115 





































;00023 .00075 ~00302 l OOo92 
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TABULATION @F DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION 0~ SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE ~~UMIDITY 
AT 22 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 2000 HERTZ 
(1) (2) (3) (4.1 (5) (6) 
















DB PER RATE 




2000 5.0 .01306 .05227 .00398 001593 
2000 loI0 l 00839 bO3359 boo256 001024 



















.00400 601603 r00122 .00488 16741 56307 56997 
.00326 b01307 400099 .00898 16419 46325 4.887 
.0029 1 a01167 .00088 000355 16267 36863 4.365 
22 2000 35bo .00272 rO1089 boo083 .00332 16182 36605 4r073 
22 2000 4060 b 00259 .01039 b00079 r00316 16128 36440 36887 
22 2000 45.0 b 00249 6 00998 .00076 .00304 16084 36306 3*735 
22 2000 46.0 r0024'7 000991 r00075 .0~030 2 16075 3.279 3.705 
22 2000 47.0 .00246 .00984 600074 000299 16068 36257 3.680 
22 2000 48.0 .00244 a00977 .00074 b00297 16061 36234 3.655 
22 '2000 49bO 000242 b 00970 .00073 boo,?95 la053 36212 3.629 
22 2000 50.0 400240 boo963 600073 b00293 16046 36190 3.604 
22 2000 51bo .00239 000957 r00072 .00291 16039 36167 3.579 
22 2000 5260 a00237 400950 boo072 .00289 1.031 36 145 3r553 
22 2000 53.0 000235 b 00943 .00071 .00287 16024 3b122 3.528 
22 2000 5’%bo .00234 000937 boo071 .00285 lb017 36101 3.505 
22 2000 55.0 .002?2 boo931 .00070 .00283 1.011 36082 3.483 
22 2000 60.0 b00225 .00902 6 00068 000275 6979 2.986 3.374 
22 2000 65bo .00218 boo875 .00066 a00266 b950 28896 3.273 
22 2000 70.0 000212 .00849 .00064 400259 6 922 
22 2000 7560 l OO207 boo828 boo063 400252 6 899 










22 2000 85ro .00198 4 00794 .00060 .00242 a863 
22 2000 9060 .00194 .00779 .00059 .00237 6846 




22 2000 10060 .00188 .00753 .0,0057 .00229 6818 2.493 2.817 
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TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSGRPTIGN OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 22 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 2500 HERTZ 
(1) (2) (31 
TEMP‘ FREQ REL 
: HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT. 






















06 PER RATE 
1000 DB PER 
FEET SECOND 
22 2500 5.0 
22 2500 1060 
22 2500 15.0 
22 2500 2060 
22 2500 25.0 
22 2500 30.0 
22 2500 3560 
22 2500 4060 
22 2500 45bo 
22 2500 46ro 
22 2500 47.0 
22 2500 ‘ft8bo 
22 2500 49.0 
22 2500 50.0 
22 2500 5160 
22 2500 52bo 
22 2500 5360 
22 2500 54.0 
22 2500 55.0 
22 2500 60.0 
22 2500 65.0 
401598 406393 400487 .01948 66942 216160 23.909 
401242. .04968 000378 bo1514 56394 166443 18.580. 
6 00804 l 03219 400245 .00981 3649.5 10’6653 12.038 
.00589 602358 boo179 .00718 26561 
400469 401877 boo143 400572 26038 




400367 401469 .OOlll 4 00447 16595 46863 5.495 
400346 401385 400105 .00422 16 504 4b58.5 5.181 
boo332 401330 600101 600405 16444 46404 46976 
400330 401320 boo100 .00402 16433 46370 4.93’7 
.00327 401311 l 00099 400399 16424 46341 46905 
400325 401302 400099 400397 16414 46311 46872 
400323 401294 b 00098 400394 
400321 r01285 400097 l 00391 
















46 195 46741 
46166 4.708 
46 142 46680 
boo311 r01244 6 00094 4 00379 16351 46117 4.653 
4 00301 401207 600092 000368 i6'3ii 36996 4.516 
4 00293 401174 r00089 boo357 lb275 36886 ‘+b391 
22 2500 7060 
22 2500 7560 
22, 2500 8060 
22 2500 85.0 
22 2500 90.0 
22 2500 95.0 
22 2500 100.0 
000285 boll43 600087 400348 
b 00278 boll13 6 00084 400339 







b 00265 601060 6 000 80 boo323 16 151 3.510 3.966 
.00260 bo1041 boo079 400317 16131 3b.647 3.895 
6 00255 401023 600077 400311 1.111 3.386 3.826 






TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 22 
- 
(1) (2) (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM’ 
OEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 
22 320-O 560 
22 3200 10.0 
22 3200 15.0 
22 3200 2060 
22 3200 25.0 
22 3200 3obo 
22 3200 35.0 
22 3200 hobo 
22 3200 45.0 
22 3200 46.0 
22 3200 47*0 
22 3200 48.0 
22 ‘3200 49.0 
22 3200 50.0 
22 3200 51.0 
22 3200 52.0 
22 3200 53.0 
22 3200 5’%bo 
22 3200 55bo 
22 3200 60.0 
22 3200 65ro 
22 3200 70bo 
22 3200 75bo 
22 3200 80.0 
22 3200 85ro 
22 3200 90.0 
22 3200 9560 
22 3200 100.0 
DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 3200 HERTZ 






















DB PER RA,TE 
1000 DB PER 
FEET SECOND 
.01882 bo7529 600573 bO2295 
.01872 r07488 400570 bo2282 




r00911 6 03646 .00277 .Ollll 36959 12.068 13.637 
b 00723 .02895 400220 .00882 36 143 96582 lo:827 







boo644 26297 76002 7.912 
400596 2.123 6.473 76315 
000560 lb997 66089 6.880 
.00456 401826 ,.00139 .00556 16983 
.00453 r01812 .00138 400552 1.968 







b 00447 .01788 000136 boo545 16942 56919 6.689 
.00444 .01776 .00135 .00541 16929 5.880 6.644 
000441 .01-/65 .00134 000538 1.916 56841 6r600 
.00438 401753 r00133 .00534 1,903 5.802 6r556 
000435 r01741 .00132 boo530 16890 5.763 66512 
400432 r01729 400131 .00527’ 16877 56724 6.467 
.00429 .01719 400131 
.00418 401672 .00127 













4 00397 .01588 400121 .00484 
.00387 401550 400118 .00472 







.00370 .01483 .00113 400452 16610 46908 5b546 
400363 401453 400110 400442 16577 46808 5.433 
.00355 401423 .00108 000433 16545 4.711 56323 
.00348 b.01394 .00106 .00425 1.513 46614 5.214 
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TABULATION OF DAfA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMiDITY 
AT 22 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 4000 HERTZ 
(1) (2) (3) 
TEMI? FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 
22 4000 
22 4000 1::: 
22 4000 15.0 
22 4000 20.0 
22 4000 25.0 
22 4000 3060 
22 4000 35.0 
22 4000 40.0 
22 4000 45.0 
22 4000 46.0 
22 4000 47.0 
22 4000. 48.0 
22 4000 49.0 
22 4000 5060 
22 4000 5160 
22 4000 52.0 
22 4000 53.0 
22 4000 5’%bo 
22' 4000 55.0 
22 4000 6oro 
22 4000 65.0 
22 4000 7obo 
22 4000 75bo 
22 4000 80.0 















De PER RATE 
1000 DB PER 
FEET SECOND 
ro2081 a08325 600634 402537 
402557, 410228 bOO779 b03117 











bO1351 405405 .00411 401647 5.869 17.890 20.214 
401061 b 042’%‘% .00323 b01293 46608 146046 15.871 
400881 rO3527 .00268 401075 3.830 11.674 136191 
.00760 b 03041 600231 boo92? 
400679 402718 .00207 .00828 







6 00625 602500 400190 boo762 
b00618 b02474 400188 400754 







r00603 bo2413 600183 boo735 26620 76986 96024 
6 00597 .02388 boo182 .00728 26593 7b904 8.932 
b00592 .02368 400180 r00721 26571 76837 8.855 
.00587 a 02348 600178 boo715 26'550 76772 8.782 
.00583 .02334 400177 boo711 26534 76724 8.728 
400579 r02319 400176 .00706 26518 7.676 8.673 
boo576 b02305 600175 boo-702 26503 7.629 8,621 
.00560 402241 b60170 .00683 26433 76418 8r382 
400545 r02183 b00166 l 00665 26370 7.225 81164 
b00533 r‘02132 600162 boo649 26315 76056 
.00521 .02084 boo158 .00635 26.263 66899 
b00510 bO2042 b00155 .00622 26217 6.758 
22 4000 85ro 
22 4000 90.0 
22 4000 95.0 
22 4000 10060 
4 06499 ,01999 600152 .00609 
. . 00490 601962 b00149 r00598 















TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 22 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY -OF 5000 HERTZ 
(1) (21 (3) (41 (5) ('6 1 (7) (81 (91 (101 















ATT.EN ATTEN DECAY 
DB PER ,DB PER RATE 
100 1000 DB PER 





























3000 5.0 .0?276 b09104 boo693 
5000 1060 103315 b 13261 .01010 




96885 306130 346045 
146399 438889 49.592 
116556 358225 396803 
5000 2obo l 01959 roi’838 400597 a02389 8.510 256940 29.311 
5000 2560 401560 406240 b 00475’- 401902 66775 20r652 j?!3r336 
5000 30.0 401286 .051.47 600392 .01568 5r589 17io35 196249 
5000 35bo 401103 404415 400336 401345 46793 146611 166509 
5000 4060 b 00973 403892 boo296 boll86 46226 126883 146557 
5000 45bo r00881 403524 .00268 b01074 3r826 11.663 13.178 
5000 46.0 l 00867 .03468 .00264 b01057 36766 116479 12 4 97.0 
5000 47.0 b00854 403416 .00260 .01041 36709 116306 126775 
5000 ,48.0 .00841 r03367 600256 .01026 36656 116145 126593 
5000 49bo .00831 403327 .00253 b01014 3,613 116013 126444 
5000 50.0 .00823 b03293 .00250 b01003 3.575 106898 128314 
5000 51bo. r00814 .03258 .00248 b00993 36537 10.783 12.184 
5000 52bo .00805 .03223 .00245 boo982 36500 106668 12.054 
5000 53.0 .00798 403195 boo243 b00973 36469 106574 11.948 
5000 54bo boo791 .03166 boo241 400965 36438 106480 11.842 
5000 55.0 b 00783 bo3132 600238 r00954 36400 106365 11.712 
5000 60~0 boo751 r03006 boo229 000916 36263 96948 11.241 
5000 65.0 400732 .02931 boo223 .00893 36182 9r700 10.960 
5000 70.0 . . 00715 r02861 600218 boo872 36 106 9.469 10.700 
5000 7.!Jbo b 00700 bo2800 400213 .00853 36040 96266 lob470 
5000 80.0 bOO686 402744 600209 a00836 26979 96082 10.262 
5000 85bo .00672 bo2691 600205 .00820 26921 86906 10.063 
5000 90bO b 0066 1 602644 boo201 l Oo806 26871 8r752 96889 
5000 9560 400649 .02598 .00197 .00791 26821 86599 9.716 
5000 100.0 r00638 402555 600194 .00778 28774 86455 96554 
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TABULATION BF DATA FBf? 
ABSQRPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 22 
(1) t2j (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
,CENT HERTZ CENT 
22 5940 5.0 
22 5940 10.0 
22 5940 .1560 
22 5940 2060 
22 5940 2560 
22 5940 30.0 
22 5940 3560 
22 5940 4060 
22 5940 45.0 
22 5940 46.0 
22 5940 47.0 
22 5940 ,486O 
22 5940 49.0 
22 5940 50.0 
22 5940 51.0 
22 5940 52bo 
22 5940 5360 
22 5940 5460 
22 .5940 55.0 
22 5940 60.0 
22 5940 6560 
22 5940 70bo 
22 5940 7560 
22 5940 80.0 
22 5940 85.0 
22 5940 9060 
22 5940 95.0 
22 5940 100.0 
DEGREES CENTIGRADE FQR A FREQUENCY OF 5940 HERTZ 
(4) (5) (6) (7) (8) i9) (10) 
ATTEN A.TTEN DE&Y 
DB PER DB .PER RATE. 
100 1000 DB PER 
METER FEET SECBMD, 
100446 31.840, 356977 
lfr 200 52.427 596239 














.02405 609621 600733 402932 
403960 b 15841 601207 404828 
4 03535 ; 14143 601077 404310 
402661 .10646 600811 403245 116559 356 234 39.812 
.02128 .ro8515 600648 .02595 96245 286 179 316841 
b01753 407012 r00534 402137 76614 236208 266224 
401501 606005 600457 .01830 66520 19.875 226457 
.01316 ,05264 400401 .01604 56716 176423 196687 
401180 404722 600359 r01439 56127 156628 176659 
401158 404634 600353 .01412 56032 156337 17.330. 
401139 rob558 600347 401389 4r949 156085 17.046 
boil21 404485 bOO341 401367 46 869 ,146843 166772 
401101 6 04406 6 00335 b01343 46784 146504 166479 
401081 .04326 600329 601318 46697 14,317 166 178 
401064 4 04259 boo324 .01298 4,624 14r09S 156926 
401050 .042 00 .00320 .01280 46560 13.902 15,707 
401036 404145 600315 ..01263 4.501 136719 15b502 
401023 4 04094 400311 .01247 46445 13,550 15b310 
bOlOl2 4 04049 .00308 
.00968 403874 600295 




46396 136399 15.141 
40207 12r823 14.483 
46034 126296 13b893 
bOO904 403617 600275 r01102 3,927 116970 13.525 
.00885 .03542 600269 b01079 36845 116722 13.255 
.00867 b 03468 400264 bO1057 36766 116479 12.971 
.008'51 403406 600259 .01038 36698 116272 126737 
6 00896 4 03347 600255 401020 36634 116079 12.518 
.00822 403290 600250 b01002 36572 106888 12.303 
4 00810 603241 600246 .00987 36519 106726 12.120 
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TA8ULATIWJ. GF DATA FGR 
A8SGRPTIGN GF SdUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 22 DEGREES CENTSGRADE F0R A FREQUENCY GF 6300 HERTZ 
(11 (21 (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 
22 6300 5.0 
22 6300 10.0 
22 6300 15eO 
22 6300 20eO 
22 6300 2560 
22 6300 30.0 
22 6300 35eO 
22 6300 40.0 
22 6300 45eO 
22 6300 46eO 
22 6300 47eO 
22 6300 4860 
22 6300 49.0 
22 6300 50eO 
22 6300 51.0 
22 6300 52.0 
22 6300 53.0 
22 6300 54.0 
22 6300 5560 
22 6300 60.0 
22 6300 65r0 
22 6300 70.0 
22 6300 75.0 
22 6300 8060 
‘22 6300 8510 
22 6300 9060 
22 6300 95.0 
22 6300 10000 









4M ATTEN ATTEN OECAY 
DB PER D8 PER RATE 
100 1000 08 PER 







l 03837 0 15350 
600759 a03036 
a01278 005113 




10,816 324968 376252 
18e216 556524 62;739 
16.667 50.802 57.403 
002917 .11668 
a02330 .09323 
001923 .0769 3 
12r669 380635 43.633 
lOa 123 30.855 34e865 
8e352 251460 28.768 
l 01644 l O6579 r00501 002005 7r 143 21a773 24.602 
001443 a05772 r00439 a01759 6r 267 19a105 Zle587 
r01291 l 05164 .00393 .01574 5r607 17.090 39a311 
l 01267 .05068 rO0386 
.01244 0 04977 600379 




5.502 16r7-72 18.952 
51404 16.473 18.613 
56314 16e197 18e302 
l 01204 004818 l 00367 
001185 0 04740 a00361 
l 01164 004657 a00354 
0 01144 .0457b 
.01129 004518 
001114 l 04457 
5r232 15r947 18.019 
5.147 15,689 17.728 
5r057 15b$l4 17b417 
.00348 001395 4b9tl 
r00344 l o1377 4r 905 






4r782 l4r577 16 b4’fl 
44558 13b89s 15.700 
4r373 13r329 15.061 
l OllOl 604404 .00335 l 01342 
l 01049 0 04198 000319 a01279 
l 01006 .040 27 a00306 001227 
000976 l 03904 
0 00955 a03822 
.00936 .03747 
l 00297 a01190 
a00291 l Ollb5 
000285 l Olf42 
4r239 12,921 14.600 
46150 12b651 14e295 
44068 12.401 l&b012 
000918 .03675 r00280 001120 
bO0903 003615 000275 l OllOl 
000888 a03554 a00270 001083 
31990 128 164 13.?5;‘5 
3r925 llr964 13.519 
3r859 114764 13a293 
000875 003500 .00266 001066 3r800 11.583 136088 
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TABULATION @F DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR.VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 22 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 8000 HERTZ 
(1) (2) (3) (41 (5) (6) (7) (81 (91 (101 
ATTEN ATTEN 
DB’ PER DB PER. 
DECAY 
RATE 
100 1000 DB PER 
METER FEET SECOND 






















8000 5.0 a02765 
8000 lOI0 l O5120 
8000 1580 a.05310 
a 11062 000842 a03371 12rq11 
l 20482 .01560 a06243 228239 







8000 20ro .04444 
8000 25rO .03523 




601354 .05419 190 303 
601074 804296 15? 303 




8000 35.0 802515 ,10061 
8000 40rO 802198 b 08792 
8000. 45aO l 01968 a07875 
b 00766 a03066 101923 
l OO670 802680 9r546 







8000 46.0 l 01925- 
8000 ‘47rO 801884 










84360 25r483 28,795 
86183 248945 28.186 
8b024 24b459 27r637 
8000 49ro a01811 407244 400552 r02208 
8000 50eo a01776 a07105 l 00541 602165 
8000 5140 a01744 l 06977 boo531 .02126 
7~865 23.973 27r089 
7r714 23r513 26,569 




8000 52.0 r01715 806863 600523 .02092 
8000 53bo a01687 .06749 800514 802057 
8000 54.0 .01661 a06646 a00506 .02025 
7,452 22b715 25a666 
7r328 22,337 250240 







8000 55ro a01637 a06548 
8000 60.0 ..01528 a06113 
8000 65rO 8'01444 e 05776 
l 00498 801995 
.00465 a01863 
r00440 .01760 
7.110 210671 24r487 
6r638 20~232 22r861 




8000 70ro ro1388 .05555 
8000 75.0 l 01343 r05372 
8000 8060 l 01303 r05212 
r00423 801693 
.00409 .01637 
.00397 l o1588 
6r032 186386 208775 
5r833 17r780 20r.090 




8000 85rO l 01277 r05109 
8000 90rO 001256 l 05026 
8000 95.0 a01236 8 04944 
r00389 .OL557 
600383 a01532 
.00376 l 01507 
5r547 16,909 19b 106 
5r457 166634 18,795 
56368 160364 18t490 
8000 100.0 l 01217 e 04868 400370 801483 5r285 1’6b111 180205 22 
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TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 22 
(1) (2) (3) 
TEMR FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 
'22 10000 580 
22 ~10000 lOI0 
22 10000 15.0 
22 10000 20ao 
22 10000 2540 
22 10000 30.0 
22 10000 ,35*0 
22 10000 40bO 
22 10000 45bO 
22 10000 46bO 
22’ 10000 47bO 
22 10000 48.0 
22 10000 49.0 
22 10000 50.0 
22 10000 51ao 
22 10000 52.0 
22 10000 53.0 
22 10000 54bO 
22. 10000 55ro 
22 10000 60.0 
22 10000 65bO 
22 10000 70bO 
22 10000 75;o 
22 10000 80.0 
22 10000 8580 
22 10000 90bO 
22 10000 95bO 
22 10000 lOOa0 
DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF10000 HERTZ 














DB PER RATE 




































.14742 iO1123 .04493 
.12864 .00980 a03921 







002804 l 11216 600854 .03418 
002748 ,10994 a00837 .03351 





































a00724 r02898 100324 
a00670 002683 96557 






























l 00505 002022 7a 202 
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TABULATION 0F DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE-HUMIDITY 
AT 22 DEGREES CEN’TJGRADE FOR ‘A FREQUENCY OF125'00 HERTZ 
(4) (5) (‘6 1 17) (1) (2) (3) 
TEMP FREQ REC 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 
22 12500 5.0 
22 12500 1080 
22 12500 1580 
22 12500 20.0 
22 12500 2580 
22 12500 30ro 
22 12500 35bo 
22 12500 40*0 
22 12500 4580 
22 12500 4680 
22 12500 47bO 
22 12500 4880 
22 12500 49b0 
22 12500 5080 
22 12500 5180 
22 12500 5210 
22 12500 5380 
22 12500 5480 
22 12500 5580 
22 12500 6080 
22 12500 6580 
22 12500 70bO 
22 12500 7580 
22 12500 80eO 
22 12500 8580 
22 12500 9080 
22 12500 9580 
22 12500 loo80 









4M ATTEN ATTEN DECAY 
DB PER DB PER RATE 
100 1000 DB PER 

















15b578 47b482 53b652 
29b140 88b822 loob363 








i 02277 809108 
801908 807632 
36,835 112b277 1264866 
328446 980896 1118747 
27,189 82~873 93 b642 
.05374 821499 
a04758 8 19035 
804240 8 16962 
801638 806553 2311343 
b01450 .05801 20b667 
001292 .05170 181416 
71,151 Bob397 
62 a994 71b180 
56b135 638429 
804143 816574 
l 04051 a 16206 
803974 8 15896 
.01263 805052 17b996 
.01234 804939 17b595 




b03896 l 15586 
8 03819 a 15276 





































802837 8 11349 
a02698 8 10795 

























b&i293 809173 800698 a02795 9r959 30b357 348302 
TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND fN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 23 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY @F 125 HERTZ 
Ci) (2) (3) 
TEMq FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT. HERTZ CENT 














ATTEN ATTEN. DECAY 
DB PER DB PER RATE 
100 1600 QB PER 
METER FEET SECOND 
l 00018 r00073 l 00005 a00022 r079 a241 r273 
.00013 .00055 l 00004 000016 1059 6182 r206 
l OOOll l 00047 0 00003 r00014 r051 '6155 ,176 
0 0001,0 a00042 l 00003 a00012 4046 4140 b 158 
l 00009 b 00039 r00002 000011 a042 a129 a146 
.00009 ro0036 r00002 ~00011 bO39 ,121 6136 
.00008 a00034 l 00002 r00010 ,037 8114 0 129 
.00008 000032 .00002 .00009 r0.35 0108 0122 
000007 r00031 r00002 l 00009 r034 0104 6117 
.00007 a00031 000002 0 00009 0033 ,103 a116 
l 00007 r00030 r00002 boo009 a033 6102 b115 
000007 r00030 r00002 000009 r033 al01 0115 
l 00007 r00030 r00002 e 00009 6033 rlO0 ,114 
l 00007 l 00030 l 00002 .00009 a032 r099 a113 
l 00007 .00029 000002 ~00009 8032 0099 r112 
a00007 a 00029 a00002 .00009 r032 a098 0111 
~00007 l 00029 .00002 .00009 6032 b 097 0110 
a00007 l 00029 r00002 000008 r031 (097 ,109 
.00007 l 00029 l 00002 .00008 r031 a096 r109 
l 00007 a00028 .00002 .00008 8030 6093 r105 
a00006 a00027 l 00002 l 00008 a029 0090 l 102 
000006 a00026 r00002 000008 6028 0.087 l 098 
r00006 r00025 l 00001 ~00007 0027 0084 6095 





000023 ~00001 l 00007 ,025 a078 6089 
a00023 l 00001 l 00007 b025 4076 a086 
a00022 000001 l 00006 ~024 r074 b084 


























































TABULATIQN’ OF DATA FOR 
.ABSORPTI@N OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY, 
AT 23 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 250 HERTZ 
l.1 ) (2) (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 














ATTEN ATTEN DECAY 
DB PER DB PER RATE 
100 1000 DB PER 
METER FEET SECOND 
.00046 boo185 .00014 bOOo56 r201 ~613 8693 
b00030 b00122 a OOOO? .00037 a133 ~406 r459 
r00026 r00105 r00008 .00032 0114 6348 r394 
b00023 ; 00094 .00007 .00028 8 1.02 r311 b353 
r00021 b00686 r00006 .00026 a 094 ,287 ~325 
.00020 .00081 .00006 r00024 6088 8268 b303 
a 00019 boo076 .00005 000023 ,083 b253 r287 
.00018 .00073 .00005 000022 6 079 b 242 r274 
.00017 l 00069 .00005 .00021 8075 8231 a261 
.00017 l 00069 b00005 b00021 r075 b 229 r259 
.00017 .00068 .00005 .00020 r074 r227 r257 
r00017 .00068 b00005 .00020 b 074 b225 8255 
.00016 000067 .00005 .00020 0073 b224 6253 
b00016 boo067 r00005 b00020 boyi? 8222 ,r251 
.00016 r00066 .00005 .00020 r072 ,220 0249 
r00016 DO0066 boo005 000020 0071 b218 .247 
.00016 roOo65 ,00005 .0002b ,071 0217 .246 
.00016 000065 .00004 b00019 0070 6216 .244 
b 00016 rooo64 r00004 .00019 b070 b214 .243 
.00035 boo062 b00004 l 00019 ,068 a208 .235 
000015 r00061 000004 r0001~8 b 066 r202 .228 
.00014 a 00059 r00004 .00018 a064 b196 r222 
r00014 r00057 000004 l 00017 0062 a191 b216 
.00014 rOOo56 .00004 900017 a061 r187 r211 
.00013 .00055 .00004 .00016 r059 a182 .206 
.00013 r00053 .00004 .00016 6058 r177 .201 
.00013 r00052 .oboo3 .00015 ,056 0173 b196 


























































TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 23 ,DEGREES CENTSGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 500 HERTZ 














AT-TEN ATTEN DECAY 
DB PER DB PER RATE 
100 1000 DB PER 
METER FEET SECOND. 
b00144 .00576 600043 .a00175 ,626 1 r908 
.00073 b 00294 r00022 a00089 b 319 r974 
.00061 b 00247 boo018 r00075 (I 26.8 r819- 
b 00055 boo222 r00016 .00067 a 241 0737 ,834 
.00050 000203 .00015 .00061 b220 ~673 r761 
bOOO47 bOOl90 .00014 iOOO58 o 206 8630 a713 
bOOO45 r00180 b00013 .00055 ,195 a597 r675 
.00042 b00171 .00013 .00052 r186 a567 .642 
b00041 a00164 .00012 .00050 b 178 b543 (614 
.00040 .00162 b00012 b00049 b 176 b539 r610 
b 00040 .00161 boo0 12 b00049 b 175 --0535 r606 
.00040 r00160 boo012 .00048 a 174 r531 b601 
bOOO39 boo159 .00012 .00048 I173 0527 6597 
bOOO39 a00158 .00012 .00048 a171 4523 r592 
b 00039 b00157 .00011 .00047 r170 r520 4588 
.00038 .00155 .00011 .00047 b 169 a516 .584 
.00038 bOOl54 .OOOll l 00047 b 168 0512 r579 
.00038 r00153 boo011 000046 b 166 r508 b575 
.00038 rO0152 .OOOll 0 00046 a 165 r505 r572 
b00037 .00148 .OOOll bOOO45 b 161 b490 b555 
bOOO35 rO0143 booolo r00043 a 156 a476 r539 
bOOO34 000139 .OOOlO r00042 8 151 
bOOO34 a00136 .00010 b00041 b 147 







.00032 b00130 .00009 r00039 8 141 r431 .488 
b00031 r00127 .00009 b00039 a 138 .423 0479 
.00031 .00125 .c 00009 r00038 u 136 ,415 r469 


































































TABULATION OF DATA FOR’ 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 23 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 1000 HERTZ 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (61 ‘(7) (8) (9) .tlO) 
TEMP FREQ REL ATTEN 
HUM COEF. 
DEGR PER PER 










ATTE,N ATTEN DECAY 
DB PER DB PER RATE 
100 1000 DB PER 
METER FEET SECOND 
23 1000 5b0 .00489 b 01959 bOO149 b0059-f 2b127 68484 7b339 
23 1,000 10.0 .00230 .00921 .00070 r00280 lb000 3.048 3.450 
23 1000 15.0 .00!.55 rOOd23 .00047 .00189 b676 2.062 2.334 
23 1000 20.0 000134 boo537 .00040 .00163 r583 1,779 2.014 
23 1000 25bo ro0124 a 00496 b00037 boo151 b539 lb644 la861 
23 1000 30.0 .00116 .00465 b00035 b00141 b 505 lb540 1.743 
23 1000 35.0 bOOlO .00439 b00033 boo133 a476 10452 1.644 
23 1000 40.0 .00104 a 00416 boo031 .00126 ,451 lb376 lb558 
23 1000 45.0 bOOO99 .00398 .00030 r00121 6432 .lb319 1.493 
23 1000 46.0 a 00098 bOO395 .00030 boo120 b429 It308 lb481 
23 1000 47.0 a 00098 r00392 r00029 boo1 19 (426 lb299 1.470 
23 1000 48.0 000097 r00389 l 00029 .00118 b423 lb290 1.460 
23 1000 49.0 boo096 .00387 b00029 b00117 b420 lb281 14450 
23 1000 50.0 .00096 000384 b00029 b00117 b417 lt272 1.439 
23 1000 51bO bOOO95 .00381 .00029 .00116 b414 la263 lb429 
23 1000 52.0 .00094 r00378 r00028 r00115 b411 lb254 1.419 
23 1000 53bo l ooop4 r00376 .00028 boo124 (408 18246 1.410 
23 1000 54io bOOO93 r00374 .00028 boo1 14 b406 10238 lr402 
23 1000 55.0 b00093 r00372 .00028 .00113 b 403 lb231 1.393 
23 1000 60.0 .00090 r00360 .00027 .OOllO (391 lb194 lb351 
23 1000 65bO .00087 r00350 .00026 r00106 ,380 1,158 1.311 
23 1000 70.0 r00085 r00340 000025 b00103 b370 lb127 10276 
23 1000 75.0 r00083 b00332 000025 .00101 a 361 lb100 1.246 
23 1000 8oro r00081 boo325 000024 b00099 (353 lb076 lb218 
23 1000 85.0 bOOO79 .00318 r00024 .00096 ,345 1 bO52 lb191 
23 1000 90.0 ,00077 b00311 .00023 r00095 b338 lb032 1.168 
23 1000 95.0 r00076 r00306 000023 bOOO93 b332 1.014 1.148 
23 1000 lCIO.0 000075 .00301 r00022 000091 ,326 6996 1.127 
184 
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TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDfTY. 
AT 23,DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 2000 HERTZ 
(1) (2) (31 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 
23 2000 5b0 
23 2000 10.0 
23 2000 15bo 
23 2000 2obo 
23 2000 25.0 
23 2000 30.0 
23 2000 35.0 
23 2000 40.0 
23 2000 45.0 
23 2000 46.0 
23 2000 47.0 
23 2000 48.0 
23 2000 49.0 
23 2000 50.0 
23 2000 51.0 
23 2000 52.0 
23 2000 53.0 
23 2000 54.0 
23 2000 5580 
23 2000 60.0 
23 2000 65bo 
23 2000 70.0 
23 2000 75bo 
23 2000 8oro 
23 2000 85.0 
23 2000 90.0 
23 2000 95.0 
23 2000 loobo 














.01328 .05315 .00405 r01620 
.00799 bO3199 r00243 b00975 









DB PER RATE 
1000 DB PER 
FEET SECOND 
17.591 19.912 
10-a 588 llr985 
68850 78753 
.06384 r01536 .00117 .00468 
b00317 rO1270 .00096 000387 







.00271 .01084 .00082 b00330 lb 177 3b589 4,063 
.00258 b01035 .00078 r00315 18124 3,428 3r880 
.00248 a 00994 .00075' r00303 1,080 3r292 3r726 
.00246 r00987 boo075 .00300 1 l 0 7.2 3.267 3.698 
.00245 .00980 r00074 .00298 lb064 3.243 3.671 
.00243 r00972 boo074 .00296 18056 3b219 3.644 
.00241 .00965 bOOO73 b00294 lb 048 3b195 3.616 
bOO239 .00958 r00013 b00292 lb040 3817f 3.589 
.00237 r00951 r00072 r00290 1.033 38148 3.564 
.00236 b 00945 .00072 .00288 
.00234 .,00938 b00071 .00286 







a00231 .00926 booof r00282 lb005 3ro66 3.470 
.00224 .00896 r00068 r00273 8972 2b965 3.356 
r00217 r00868 COO066 r00264 8943 28874 3.253 
b00210 .00843 a00064 boo257 a916 28793 3b161 
.00206 .00825 .00062 000251 b 895 2a730 3,091 
.00201 r00807 .00061 r00246 8 877 2r673 3,026 
b00197 b00791 r00060 .00241 b 859 28619 2.964 
.00194 r00776 .00059 .00236 a843 2b571 28910 
.00190 a00763 000058 boo232 a828 i?b!ji?!i 2.859 
a00187 bOO749 boo057 .00228 8814 28482 2b809 
- 
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TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSBRPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 23 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 2500 HERTZ 














ATT,EN ATTEN DECAY 
DB PER DB PER RATE 
100 1000 DB PER 
METER FEET SECOND 
.01647 ro6588 boo502 l 02008 7r 153 218803 24r680 
l 01186 b 04747 000361 bo1447 5r155 151712 176785 
boo-772 ro3089 boo235 r00941 343-54 101225 llr574 
l 00568 b02272 600173 a00692 26467 7r522 8r514 
000455 ‘.01823 a00138 l 00555 18979 6.033 6a829 
l 00395 bo1581 .00120 r00482 la717 5r233 5r924 
a 00363 b01’%52 boo110 .00442 la576 4r805 5r439 
l 00346 ,01384 a00105 l 00421 lr502 48580 56184 
l 00332 b01329 l OOlOl a00405 la443 46398 4a978 
b 00329 001319 000100 000402 1r432 4a367 4a943 
boo327 bo1310! .00099 boo399 la422 40336 46908 
l 00325 b 01300 boo099 .00396 1~412 46305 46873 
.00322 001291 .00098 boo’193 1 a-402 4r274 44838 
l 00320 l 01282 .00097 boo390 18392 4r243 4,802 
a00318 001273 boo097 l 00388 la382 4.215 4r771 
l 00316 rO1265 a00096 l 00385 1.374 4.189 46741 
boo314 a01258 boo095 r.00383 la365 4.163 4.712 
l 00312 bo1250 r00095 l OO38.1 lb357 4,137 4.683 
l 00310 a01242 a00094 boo378 1.348 4,111 4.653 
l 00301 b01204 boo091 boo367 I.0307 3r986 4b512 







r00086 boo347 la236 3~768 4r265 
r00084 boo338 10204 3r670 40 155 
boo082 boo329 la172 3r574 4a046 
l 00265 a01060 l 00080 r00323 
l 00260 l 01040 b 00079 boo317 








a00251 l 01004 b 00076 boo306 3,325 3a764 
(1) (2) (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR .PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 
23 2500 5rO 
23 2500 lOI 
23 2500 15ro 
23 2500 2000 
23 2500 25.0 
23 2500 30rO 
23 2500 35ro 
23 2500 40.0 
23 2500 45.0 
23 2500 46rO 
23 2500 4760 
23 2500 48aO 
23 2500 49rO 
23 2500 50rO 
23 2500 51rO 
23 2500 52rO 
23 2500 53.0 
23 2500 54bO 
23 2500 55rO 
23 2500 6040 
23 2500 65.0 
23 2500 70rO 
23 2500 75rO 
23 2500 80.0 
23 2500 85.0 
23 2500 90rO 
23 2500 95eO 
23 2500 lOOa 
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TABULATION OF DATA FQR ' 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDtTY 
AT 23 
( 1 1, (2) (31 
TEM.P FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 
23' 32bO 5bo 
23 3200 lob0 
23 3200 15*0 
23 3200 2obo 
23 3200 25bo 
23 3200 3obo 
23 3200 35bo 
23 3200 4060 
23 3200 45bo 
23 3200 46eO 
23 3200 47bo 
23 3200 48aO 
23 3200 49ro 
23 3200 sob0 
23 3200 51*0 
23 3200 52bo 
23 3200 53bo 
23 3200 54.0 
23 3200 55bo 
23 3200 6060 
23 3200 65ro 
23 3200 7obo 
23 3200 75*0 
23 3200 80aO 
23 3200 85eO 
23 3200 90eo 
23 3200 95bo 
23 3200 10060 
DEGREES CENTiGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 3200 HERTZ 





















400552 l 02209 













3r777 11~512 13mo31 
30002 9r152 10.366' 







28246 66848 7.752 
26085 6r357 7r195 







lb976 6r023 6.817 
la962 5r980 6.769 







lb934 5a896 6e674 
1.920 50854 6e626 
la906 58811 66578 
boo133 boo5 32 
.00132 .00528 
.00131 .00525 
lb895 50776 6r538 
la884 5r743 66500 
lb873 5b709 6.462 
boo130 000522 
boo126 .00507 
600123 b 00494 
la862 5,675 6.424 
lb807 5r509 6r236 
lr761 5a369 6ro77 
boo120 .00481 
.00117 a00470 
.00114 l 00459 
1’,716 58231 5.921 
la676 5rllO 5r784 
lb637 4e989 5.648 
boo112 a00449 16601 48881 5b525 
.00109 l 00439 1,566 4r776 5r406 
r00107 .00430 1.534 4r676 5.293 


































l 00442 .01768 
.00439 b 01756 
b 00436 001745 
b 00433 bo1735 
.00431 .Oli25 
l 00428 .0171'4 
a00416 b 01664 
a00405 001622 
.00395 ro1580 
000386 l 01544 




.00347 l 01391 
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TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 23 DEGREES CENTIGRADE,FOR A FREQUENCY OF 4000 HERTZ 
(41 (5) (61 (71 (8) (91 (10) (1) (2) (31 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 
23 4000 5.0 
23 4000 1060 
23 4000 15b0 
23 4000 20bO 
23 4000 2!?Jbo 
23 4000 30.0 
23 4000 35rO 
23 4000 40eO 
23 4000 45eO 
23 4000 46tiO 
23 4000 47rO 
23 4000 48ro 
23 4000 49ro 
23 4000 sob0 
23 4000 51bo 
23 4000 52~0 
23 4000 53bo 
23 4000 54ro 
23 40.00 55@0 
23 4000 6obo 
23 4000 65bo 
23 4000 70bo 
23 4000 75ro 
23 4000 80.0 
23 4000 85ro 
23 4000 gob0 
23 4000 95ro 















ATTEN ATTEN DECAY 
DB PER DB PER RATE 
100 1000 DB PER 
METER FEET SECOND 
l 02224 a08896 .0067’7 002711 91659 29r441 33.324 
a02543 b 10172 000775 r03100 llt045 338666 380107 
bol750 b 07001 ‘boo533 a02134 76602 236171 26b227 
.01301 b0520’% 





l 01586 5r651 178224 196497 
601248 44449 13r561 15r349 
401037 3r694 11.260 12*745 
.00741 b 02964 ~00225 boo903 3;218 9.810 11*104 
.00665 r02663 a00202 boo811 2r892 81815 9b978 
e 00625 l 02502 boo190 l 00762 26717 8r282 9.375 
a00617 b 02468 !,00188 boo752 
a 00609 b 02439 r00185 BOO743 
b 00604 ro2416 boo184 boo736 
o 00598 bo2394 000182 boo729 
.00594 a02376 800181 boo724 













l 00586 b02345 boo 178 b00714- 2r546 7r762 8a786 
l 00582 l 02331 400177 boo710 2b531 fr717 8*735 
.00579 ro2318 000176 boo706 24517 70672 8a684 
b 00576 bo2304 boo175 000702 2,502 7a626 8.633 
.06559 b 02237 boo170 000681 24429 7,403 8r380 
.00545 bo2182 l 00166 000665 2r369 78222 8r175 
boo532 bo2129 600 162 000648 2r 311 7.045 7r975 
b 00520 ro2083 boo158 boo.635 2fi 262 6&895 76804 
.00509 b 02037 000155 l 00621 ,2@212 6 6.744 7b633 
,00499 .01997 r00152 .00608 2,169 6r611 7.483 
.00489 r01958 boo149 000597 2a126 6r482 76337 
l 00480 r01920 l 00146 l 00585 2,084 6r354 7.193 
l 00471 a01886 boo143 .00574 2b047 6rh 7.065 
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TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT ‘23 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FQR A FREQUENCY OF 5000 HERTZ 
(101 (1) 
TEMk 
(2) (3) (9) 
DEGR 
CENT 
FREQ REL ATTEN 4M ATTEN 4~ AyTTEN ATTEN DECAY 
HUM COEF COEF DB PER DB PER RATE 
PER PER PER PER PER 100 lbQ0 DB PER. 
HERTZ CENT METER METER FOOT FOOT METER FEET SECOND 
23’ 
I: 
5000 5.0 a02422 b 09690 a00738 a02953 loa 32aO70 36a301 
5000 10eO bo3351’ b 13407 bo1021. a04086 14r557 44.370 500223‘ 
5000 15bO l 02588 b 10353 r00788 003155 llr2.41 34b263 38r783 
23 5000 2obo b 01909 a 07636 000581 l 02827 8.290 250270 28b604 
23 5000 25.0 l 01507 ro6029 boo459 001837 6a546 194952 22.584 
23 5000 3obo 001252 bo5011 boo381 a01527 5r440 168583 186771 
23 5000' 35bo 601072 bob289 .00326 a01307 4b657 148196 16r068 
23 5000 40*0 l OOY53 ro3814 000290 001162 4r141 12~623 146288 
23 5000 45bo a00867 b 03469 boo264 001057 3r766 ll'r480 12b994 
23 5000 46ro l 00854 bo3417 l 00260 a01041 3.710 llr309 128800 
23 5000. 47bo .00844 b 03376 boo257 bolo29 3r665 11.173 12r647 
23 5000 48ro boo834. a03339 a00254 .d1017 3b625’ llb050 12r508 
23 5000 ‘%gbo l 00825 b 03302 r00251 io1006 30585 101928 12r370 
23 5000 sob0 000816 l 03266 600248 000995 3r5‘+6 101810 120236 
23 5000 51bo a 00809 003236 a00246 a00986 3r514 101712 12b125 
23 5000 52bo 000801 a03204 400244 
23 5000 53.0 .00791 .03.167 .00241 




3b479 10,605 12boo3 
3b‘+39 10 r482 lle865 
34403 10 b375 11.743 
23 5000 55*0 b00776 bo3107 000236 r00947 3b373 10,282 11.638 
23 5000 60eO 000752 b 03009 boo229 r00917 30267 9r958 116272 
23 5000 ‘65bo l 00733 b 02935 a00223 boo894 30 186 9.713 10.995 
23 5000 7obo boo-716 a02864 boo218 r00873 3r109 9 4479 101729 
23 5000 75bo .00701 a02805 000213 boo855 3.045 9r283 10.507 
23' 5000 80rO b 00686 b 02745 l 00209 .00836 2r9'81 9.087 101286 
23 5000 85 a’0 .00674 l 02696 
23 5000 90ao l 00661 l 02647 







2b92’7 8.923 lO*lOO 
2b 874 8b760 9a916 
2r823 8r604 9b739 
2b 777 23 5000 lOO*O b 00639 b 02557 boo194 0 00779 8r464 9.581 
TAiULATION @F DATA FQR 
ABSORPTION. BF SOUND IN AIR-VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 23 DEGREES CENTt,GRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 5940 HERTZ 
(1) (21 (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 
(81 (9) (101 
23 5940 540 
23 5940 1040 
23 '5940 $5bo 
23 5940 20.0 
23 5940 2540 
23 5940 gob0 
23 5940 35bo 
23 5940 4040 
23 5940 45.0 
23 5940 46.0 
23 5940 47.0 
23 5940 48.0 
23 5940 ‘%9b0 
23 5940 sob0 
23 '5940 5140 
23 5940 52bo 
-23 5940 53bo 
23 5940 54.0 
23 5940 55.0 
23 5940 6obo 
23 5940 65ro 
23 -5940 7obo 
23 5940 f5bQ 
23 5940 8or0 
23 5940 85.0 
23 5940 gob0 
23 5940 95eO 

























boo789 .a3159 11,254 34.304 38.829 
401231 .04925 174 544 534475 60.528 
401044 004176 144 876 454343 51,324 
.02591 l 10365 
004039 r16158 
.03425 4 13701 
.02542 al0 169 
002034 008139 




114041 33,655 38.095 
84837 264938 30.491. 
7,277 22&181 254106 
.Q1442 b 05769 000439 .01758 
.01262 405051 400384 bo1539 
001143 604575 b 00348 .01394 
64 264 19.095 





001123 b 04493 :00342 001369 
.OllOl bob406 boo335 r01343 
.01082 .04330 .00330 .01320 
44 878 lb&869 16.831 
46784 14,582 166505 




bob267 000325 .01300 
rob208 .00320 .01282 
r04153 .00316 .01265 
4.633 144123 














48458 134588 153381 
4b415 13 4458 15.233 
44 372 134327 15ao85 
.00996 b 03987 





44329 13.196 14.937 
4r137 12.610 14b274 
46007 126213 13.824 
.00901 003607 
.00882 a03528 




369.16 11r938 13b513 
34831 114677 13.217 
3r756 lib&o 12.960 
b 00849 003396 
.00833 003335 
.00820 .03282 
000258 .ol‘035 3r687 
000254 .01016 g&621 




000807 003230 bO-0,246 r00984 34507 lob689 124100 
TABULATIW 9F DATA F8R 
ABS@RPlIQN OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUME~DITY 
AT 23 
(11 (21 (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 
23 6300 
23 6360 1;:: 
2'3 6300 15ro 
23 6300 20eO 
23 6300 25rO 
23 6300 30eO 
23 6300 35*0 
23 6300 40.0 
23 6300 45eO 
23 6300 46eO 
23 6300 4760 
23 6300 48rO 
23 6300 49eO 
23 6300 50eO 
23 6300 5140 
23 6300 5260 
23 6300 53eO 
23 6300 5460 
23 6300 55eO 
23' 6300 60.0 
23 6300 65aO 
23 6300 TO.0 
23 6300 75aO 
23 6300 8040 
23 6300 85eO 
23 6300 90ro 
23 6300 95rO 
23 6300 10000 
DEGREES CENTXGRADE F0R A Fi’tEQUENCY 8F 6300 HERTZ 
























a02650 .10601 600807 .03231 
.04284 .17139 l 01306 .05224 







002821 .I1284 .00859 
002258 .09032 .00688 










001596 006387 .00486 l 01946 
001398 005595 .00426 001705 




216 138 23.926 
18b519 206961 
16bblS 18*8-?3 
l 01238 .04952 .00377 .01509 
l 01218 .04872 .00371 a01485 
001196 l 04786 000364 b01459 
51377 16b 390 186552 
5b290 16el24 1’802!51 
5rl97 15b841 17*931 
l 01174 004698 000358 001432 
601155 r04623 000352 001409 







.01124 .04498 b00342 .01371 
.OlllO .04442 .00338 001353 
.01098 .04392 400334 a01338 
4b884 24.887 16.851 
4b823 14,700 16.639 
4b769 146537 l6e455 






4b725 14.404 16.304 
44525 13.793 15.612 
4,346 13b248 14.995 
a00976 003905 a00297 ~01190 
.00956 403824 r00291 001165 
.00936 a03745 a00285 l Oll41 
4r240 12.924 14a629 
4b152 12,658 140328 
4r066 12r393 14.028 
000920 l 03680 000280 l 01121 
.00904 003616 .002t5 .O1102 
.00889 l Q3556 000271 a01084 
3b996 12al80 134787 
36926 llr967 134546 
30 861 11.770 13a323 
000875 003503 .00266 001067 34803 1t.593 13bl22 
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TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
.AB.SORPTION OF SOUND IN.AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 23 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A,FdEQUENCY OF 8000 HERTZ 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) '(6). (81 (91 (10) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 


























23 8000 560 
23 8000 lOI 
















23 8000 20.0 4 04279 
23 8000 2540 403379 















23 8000 3540 ,024.lO 409642 
23 8000 4040 402115 408463 
23 8000 4540 401890 r07561 
r00734 402939 
l 00644 .02579 
r0057'6 002304 
10,469 31r912 36r121 
9,189 28rOlO 31.704 
80210 25,025 28.326 
r00564 a02256 8rO3b 240502 27.734 
400552 402209 74871 23,991 270156 
a00541 402166 7r7l8 23,527 264630 
406986 000532 402129 
406863 a00522 a02091 
l 06751 moo514 l 02057 
7ti585 23,120 26.170 
7r452 22r714 25.71.0 
7.330 22r342 25.289 
.06645 600506 002025 
406544 400498 001994 
406456 400491 a01967 
7,215 211994 24,895 
7.105 2lr657 246514 
7.010 21r366 24rl85 
.00485 401941 66914 210076 23,856 
r00453 r01813 6r461 19,694 224292 
a00433 .01734 6r177 18,829 21,313 
23 8000 4660 a01850 
23 8000 4740 601812 




23 8000 4940 a01746 
23 8000 5060 401715 
23 8000 51rO 401687 
23 8000 52rO r01661 
23 8000 5340 401636 
23 8000 54ro 401614 
23 8000 5540 401592 .06368 
23 8000 6040 001487 a05951 
23 8000 65rO a01422 .05689 
0 05491 l 00418 .b1673 
a05306 l 00404 .01617 
405192 l 00395 .01582 
23 8000 7040 .01372 
23 8000 75ao 001326 
23 8000 80.0 401298 
5a962 18r173 20,570 
5,761 17,562 19,878 
5~637 17r182 19r449 
600388 a01555 5r539 16,883 198111 
.003,82 r01528 54444 16,593 18,782 
.00375 .01503 5r356 168326 188480 
23 8000 85aO .01275 
23 8000. 9040 001253 




23 8000 100.0 .01215 404863 r00370 .01482 5,280 16.094 186217 
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.TABULATION OF DATA’ FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 23 
(1) (2) (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM, 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 
23 10000 540 
23 10.000 1040 
23 10000 1540 
23 ‘10000 2'040 
23 lOQO0 2540 
23 l(jOOO 30.0 
23 10000 35.0 
23 10000 40.0 
23 10000 45.0 
23 10000 46.0 
23 10000 47.0 
23. 10000 48.0 
23 10000 49*0 
23 ,iOOOO 50.0 
23 10000 51.0 
23 10000 52.0 
23 10000 53.0 
23 10000 54.0 
23 10000 55bO 
23 10000 60.0 
23 iOOO0 65.0 
23 10000 70bO 
23 10000 75.0 
23 10000 80.0 
23 10000 85.0 
23 10000 90ro 
23 10000 95bO 
23 10000 100.0 
DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF10000 HERTZ 




























.13328 401015 .04062 14.471 44.110 49.929 
?25171 .01918 .07672 27r 329 83.301 946289 







26.648 81.224 91.938 
214504 65.545 744191 
17.930 54.652 61.862 
a.03563 414253 *01086 .04344 
a03108 .12432 000947 003789 
.02775 .11102 .00846 .03384 
15r475 47.169 53.391 
13.499 41.145 46a572 
12.054 36.743 41.590 
002720 010882 .00829 .03317 
.02668 010674 r00813 a03253 
.-02620 .10483! .00798 .03195 
11.815 360015 40.765 
11.589 35.326 39.985 










11.161 34r019 38.506 
10.939 33r345 37.743 




402428 b09712 b00740 r02960 10.545 32.142 36.382 
002385 .09540 .00727 l O2908 100 358 31.574 354739 
002343 4 09372 r00714 a02856 10.176 31.017 35.109 
a02304 l 09219 ~00702 .02810 10.010 30.512 34.537 
.021&6 r08587 000654 r02617 9.323 28.419 32.168 
l 02020 .08082 r00615 .02463 8.775 26.748 30.276 
.01918 007675 ti00584 002339 
.01850 407403 .00564 r02256 
.01797 r07190 000547 .02191 
8.333 25.400 28.750 
8.037 248499 27.731 







7.5?2 23.081 26.126 
7.422 22.625 25,609 
7.310 22.281 25.220 
.00505 r02023 7.206 21,965 24.863 l 01659 .06637 
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TABULATIQN OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS’PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 23 
(1) (2) (3, 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 
23 12500 5.0 
23 12500 lOI0 
23 12500 15.0 
23 12500 20ro 
23 12500 25.0 
23 12500 30.0 
23 12500 35.0 
23 12500 40.0 
23 12500 45ro 
23 12500 46.0 
23 12500 47.0 
23 12500 48.0 
23 12500 49.0 
23 12500 50bO 
23 12500 5140 
23 12500 52.0 
23 12500 53.0 
23 12500 54bO 
23 12500 55co 
23 12500 6040 
23 12500 65.0 
23 12500 70.0 
23 12500 75.0 
23 12500 8040 
23 12500 85.0 
23 12500 90.0 
23 12500 95.0 
23 12500 100.0 
DEGREES CENTlGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF12500 HERTZ 









4M ATTEN ATTEN DECAY 
DB PER DB PER RATE 
100 1000 DB PER 











16,569 50.503 57.165 
31r 169 95.004 107.536 
38.127 116.212 131.542 
.08439 b 33757 r02572 .10289 
.07240 .28961 .02206 i08827 
606020 624081 601834 007339 
36.652 111,717 126.453 
314445 95r846 108.489 
26.146 79a694 90.206 
.05188 .20753 001581 .06325 
.04579 .18318 401395 ~05583 
a04069 416277 .01240 .04961 
22.532 68.680 77b740 
lg.889 60 r623 68.620 
17.672 53.867 60.973 
l 03985 6 15943 601214 .04859 
l 03902 .15610 .01189 .04758 
r03825 615302 .01166 r04664 
174311 52.764 596725 
166 949 51.662 58.477 
16.614 50 b642 57.322 
603752 6 15011 601143 004575 l-6.298 49r679 56.232 
603685 6 14740 601123 b04492 16.004 40.783 55.218 




4 14229 601084 r04337 
b 13997 r01066 .04266 
6 13774 r01049 a04198 
15r449 47.090 53.302 
15r197 46.323 52.433 
14.955 45.584 51.597 
r03391 .13565 .01033 r04134 14.729 44.895 50,817 
b03130 612523 r00954 .03817 138597 41.447 46.914 
l 02923 l 11694 l 00891 .03564 12.697 386702 43.808 
.02762 b 11051 r00842 .03368 11.999 36.575 41.399 
.02626 b 10507 000800 .03202 11.408 34.772 39.359 
602518 .10074 .00767 603070 10.938 33.341 37.739 
.02442 609769 6.00744 402977 100607 32.331 36.596 
602381 609525 .00725 r02903 10.341 3ib522 35.680 
.02320 409283 b00707 l 02829 10.080 30 0724 34.777 
.02274 6 09099 600693 .02773. 9.879 30.113 34.085 
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TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 

























































































r00018 b00074 l 00005 b00022 r080 r246 ..278 
l 00014 400056 600004 l 00017 (060 .1%5 4210 
600011 .00047 .00003 b00014 r051 0158 .179 
l 00010 b00043 r00003' bOOO13 r046 r142 .161 
b 00009 b 00039 600003 l 00012 r043 r131 r148 
.00009 .00037 r00002 l 00011 6040 6123 .139 
000008 b00035 r00002 l 00010 .038 bii5 .131 
r00008 000033 l 00002 l 00010 ,036 4110 .125 




l 00002 b 00009 6034 6105 0119 
r00002 b 00009 6034 r104 r118 










.00002 l 00009 0033 0102 a116 
.00002 b 00009 6033 0101 0115 
.00002 b 00009 6033 6100 a114 
l 00007 l 00030 .00002 l 00009 Co32 6100 a113 
l 00007 l 00030 l 00002 l 00009 a032 6099 b112 
.00@07 b 00029 .00002 .00009 6032 ,098 6111 
l 00007 L 00029 .00002 r00009 6032 60.98 rlll 
.00007 l 00028 .00002 ~00008 bO31 6095 r107 
.00006 000027 l 00002 r00008 6030 6091 b104 
.00006 .00026 ~00002 .00008 6029 r088 4 100 
.00006 .00025 600001 l 00007 a028 a085 r097 
000006 r00024 r00001 l 00007 bo27 ,082 b093 
.00006 000024 l 00001 l 00007 6026 r080 l 090 
.00005 .00023 .OOOOl l 00007 r025 r077 b088 
l 00005 .00022 .oooo 1 l 00006 r024 0075 .085 
~00005 .00022 .00001 -00006 .024 6073 b083 
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TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 















































ATTEN ATTEN DECAY 
DB PER DB PER RATE 
100 loo0 DB PER 
METER FEET’ SECOND 
.00043 r00173 .00013 .00052 a188 8575 ,652 
.00030 r00120 r00009 .00036 4131 r399 r453 
.00025 .00103 .00007 .00031 r112 0341 038'7 
r00023. r00092 .00007 .00028 al00 r307 1348 
.00021 000085 .00006' .00026 0092 6282 r320 
.00019 DO0079 .00006 .00024 r086 6264 0300 
.00018 r00075 .00005 ..00023 a082 0250 6283 
.00017 r00071 .00005 .00021 r078 a238 a269 
.00017 .00068 .00005 .00020 0074 0227, r257 
.00017 .00068 .00005 l 00020 r073 0225 ~255 
.00016 r00067 .0.0005 .00020 r073 ,223 r253 
.00016 000067 .00005 .00020 0072 6221 .251 
.00016 000066 .00005 .00020 .072 0220 l 249 
000016 000066 .00005 l 00020 .071 0218 0248 
000016 r00065 .00005 .00020 r071 r217 0246 
000016 ro0065 .00004 .00019 r070 r216 ,244 
r00016 r00064 ioooo4 .00019 0070 a214 r243 
.00016 r00064 .00004 .00019 8069 r213 r241 
000016 000064 .00004 r00019 r069 i211 .240 
.00015 .00061 .00004 .00018 ,067 r204 .232 
.OOOl~ ro0060 .00004 .00018 r065 @ 198 .225 
.00014 r00058 r00004 rO0017 (063 al93 t219 
.00014 .00056 000004 .00017 r06L r188 .213 
.00013 000055 l 00004 ,.00016 .060 ,183 r207 
.00013 .00053 000004 .00016 r058 8178 r202 
.00013 .00052 .00003 l 00015 a056 r173 r196 
.00012 .00050 .00003 r00015 r055 r168 r190 



































TABULATION bF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTIGN OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE.HUM’IDITY 
AT 24 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A.FREQUENCY OF 500 HERTZ 
( 1 -1 (2) (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 















ATTEN ATTEN DECAY 
DB PER DB P.ER RATE 
100 1000 DB PER 
METER FEET SECOND 
.00137 DO0550 r00041 000167 r597 1.820 2.063 
~000.72 .00289 .00022 l 00088 r314 ,959 1.087 
.00061 ~00246 .00018 .00075 ,267 ,815 ,924 
.00055 DO0221 .00016 000067 I 24.0 ,732 .830 
.00050 DO0202 l 00015 000061 (219 ,669 ,758 
DO0047 .00189 .00014 .00057 ,205 .627 .711 
DO0044 DO0179 .00013 .00054 ,195 4594 .674 
~00042 .00170 .00013 .00052 o 185 0565 r640 
.00040 ~00163 .00012 .00049 I177 r541 .614 
.00040 0 00162 r00012 l 00049 b 176 ,537 ,609 
.00040 .00161 .00012 l 00049 ,174 ,533 ,604 
DO0039 DO0159 .00012 ~00048’ 8173 b529 r599 
0 00039 000158 .00012 .00048 b 172 ,525 b595 
DO0039 DO0157 ,000 11 .00047 1170 r520 6590 
DO0039 rO0156 rOOOll .00047 a 169 r516 ,585 
.00038 DO0155 .OOOll l 00047 b 168 ,513 r582 
.00038 DO0154 .OOOll .00047 a 167 1510 ,578 
b00038 .00153 .OOOll ~00046 0 166 1507 ,575 
.00038 ~00152 .00011 ~00046 B 165 t504 r571 
.00036 DO0147 l OOOll a00044 0160 ,488 ,553 
DO0035 DO0143 .00010 DO0043 ,155 r473 a536 
l 00034 000139 rOOOlO r00042 ,151 r460 .522 
DO0033 000135 .00010 000041 ,147 ,448 .509 
DO0033 ~00132 .OOOlO .00040 ,144 ,439 .498 
.00032 .00130 .00009 DO0039 .141 ,430 .487 
.00031 o 00127 .00009 .00038 ,138 r421 0477 
.00031 ~00124 .0000S l 00037 b 135 b4.12 ~467 
.00030 r00122 .00009 DO0037 ,132 0 404 b458 

























































TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSGRPTiGN OF SOUND IN.AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 24 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 1000 HERTZ 
(11 (2) (3) 
TEM,P FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER, 
CENT HERTZ CENT 
24 1000 5.0 
24’ 1000. 10.0 
24 1000 15.0 
24 1000 20.0 
24 1000 25.0 
24 1000 30ro 
24 1000 35.0 
24 1000 40.0 
24 1000 45.0 
24 1000 46.0 
24 1000 47.0 
24 1000. 48.0 
24 1000 49.0 
24 1000 50.0 
24 1000 51.0 
24 1000 52.0 
24 1000 53.0 
24 1000 54.0 
24 1000 55.0 
24 1000 60.0 
24 1000 65.0 
24 1000 70.0 
24 1000 75.0 
24 1000 80.0 
24 1000 85.0 
24 1000 90.0 
24 1000 95.0 
24 1000 10'0.0 




















DB PER RATE 
1000 DB PER 
FEET SECOND 
~00476 DO1907 DO0145 ~00581 2.071 6.314 7.158 
.00225 .00901 DO0068 .00274 1978 2.982 3.381 
DO0155 ~00620 DO0047 l OOl89 ,673 2.052 2.326 
DO0134 DO0539 .00041 ~00164 . 5.86 1.786 2.025 
000124 ~00498 DO0037 .00151 I541 1.649 1.870 
100116 ~00466 *00035 000142 ,506 1.544 1.751 
.OOllO DO0440 DO0033 DO0134 ,477 1.456 1.650 
0 00104 ~00416 rOOO31 ~00126 r451 1.377 1.561 
DO0099 DO0399 .00030 .00121 ,434 1.323 1.500 
.00099 DO0397 .00030 DO0121 ,431 1.314 1.489 
~00098 DO0394 .00030 .00120 ,428 1.304 1.479 




DO0029 .00118 r421 1.285 1.457 
l 00029 .00117 r418 1,276 1.446 
~00029 ~00116 0 415 1.267 1.437 
DO0095 ~00380 DO0029 .00156 t413 lb259 1.428 
.00094 .00378 ~00028 .00115 ,410 1.251 1.419 
DO0093 DO0375 .00028 .00114 ,408 1.243 1.410 
DO0093 DO0373 .00028 .00113 ,405 1.236 lb401. 
.00090 ~00361 000027 .00110 ,392 1.197 1.357 
~00087 ioo351 .00026 l 00107 ,381 1.162 1.317 
DO0341 .00026 .00104 r370 1.130 1.281 
DO0334 .00025 .OOlOl ,362 18105 1.253 
~00326 .00024 DO0099 ; 354 10080 1.224 
DO0079 DO0319 ~00024 DO0097 6 346 1.056 i.197 
~00078 DO0313 .OOO 23 l 00095 ,340 1.037 1.175 
~00076 DO0307 .00023 l 00093 ,334 lb018 1.154 
.OOO75 .00301 .b0023 .00092 r327 ,999 1.132 
198 
TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
























ATTEN ATTEN DECAY’ 
DB PER DB PER RATE 
100 1000, DB PER 
METER FEET SECOND 
2.4 2000 5.0 .01342- .05371 .00409 ~01637 5b831 17b775 20.152 
24 2000 10.0 000761 DO3045 ~00232 .00928 3b.3b6 10~078 11.426 
24 2000 15.0 DO0491 DO1967 000149 b00599 2,136 6~512 70383 
24 2000 20.0 ~'00368 
24 2000 25.0 bO.O.311 
24 2000 30.0 ~00284 
DO0112 ~00448 lb598 46873 
DO0094 DO0379 10350 4b117 
l 00086 a00346 1.233 38760 
24 2000 35ro .00269 ~01076 .00082 .00328 1.168 36562 
24 2000 40.0 000257 DO1028 .00078 000313 lb117 3b405 







24 2000 46.0 ~00245 ~00980 r00074 l o0298 1.064 3b245 3.679 
24 2000 47.0 .00243 DO0972 .00074 l o0.296 1.056 3r218 3.649 
24 2000 48.0 ~00241 ~00965 DO0073 000294 1.048 3.195 3.622 
24 2000 49.0 DO0239 .00958 DO0073 .00292 1.040 3.172 3r597 
24 2000 50.0 .00237 DO0951 r00072 DO0290 1.033 3b150 3.571 
24 2000 51.0 ~00236 DO0945 r00072 .00288 1.026 3.127 3.546 
24 2000 52.0 ~00234 .00938 .00071 .00286 lb018 3.105 3.520 
24 2000 53.0 .00232 DO0931 .00070 .00283 1.011 3.082 3.495 
24 2000 54.0 ~00231 DO0924 .00070 a00281 1.004 3.060 3.469 
24 2000 55.0 DO0229 r00917 .00069 000279 ,996 3.037 3.444 
24 2000 60.0 .00222 DO0888 r00067 a00270 ,964 2.939 3.332 
24 2000 65.0 ~00215 DO0860 000065 000262 ,933 2.846 3.226 
24 2000 70.0 .00209 .00839 .00063 .00255 b911 2.778 3.150 
24 2000 75.0 .00205 DO0820 .00062 ~00250 a891 2b716 3bo79 
24 2000 80.0 .00200 ~00802 l 00061 .00244 0871 26657 3.012 
24 2000 85.0 .00196 DO0787 ~00060 l o0240 ,855 2b606 2r954 
24 2000 go*0 .00193 ~00772 000058 .00235 ,838 2.8556 28898 
24 2000 95.0 .00189 DO0758 .00057 ..00231 ,823 28509 2.845 
.24 2000 100.0 DO0186 000744 .00056 .00226 0807 2b.462 2.791 
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I 
TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 24 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 2500 HERTZ 
(1) (2) (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 



















24 2500 5.0 
24 2500 10.0 
24 2500 15.0 
24 2500 20.0 
24 2500 25.0 
24 2500 30.0 
24 2500 35.0 
24 2500 40.0 
24 2500 45.0 
24 2500 46.0 
24 2500 47.0 
24 2500 48 DO 
24 2500 49ro 
24 2500 50.0 
24 2500 51.0 
24 2500 52.0 
24 2500 53.0 
24 2500 54.0 
24 2500 55.0 
24 2500 60.0 
24 2500 65.0 
24 2500 70.0 
24 2500 75.0 
24 2500 80.0 
24 2500 8560 
24 2500 90.0 
24 2500 95DO 
24 2500 100.0 
~01687 .06751 ,005 14 .02057 7.330 
.01136 DO4545 .00346 .01385 4.934 











.00165 .00663 28364 76206 8.170 
.00134 ,.00537 10915 58837 6r618 
boo118 .00474 la691 5b156 58846 
~00360 DO1443 .00110 DO0440 
DO0344 DO1379 boo105 .00420 







. 003.28 DO1315 .OOlOO .00401 10428 
000326 rO1’305 .00099 000397 1.417 




.Od098 DO0392 10398 
.00097 DO0389 1.388 










r00096 .00384 lb370 46 177 4.736 
r00095 .00382 la361 46149 4.705 
a00094 DO0379 16352 ‘k&l?.2 4.673 
a00309 ~01237 000094 000377 lb343 4.094 4.641 
.00300 601200 .00091 000365 il.303 3.972 4a503 
.00291 roll64 .00088 DO0354 lb264 3.853 4.368 
~00283 ~01132 DO0086 DO0345 10229 36748 4.250 
l 00275 .OllOl r00083 DO0335 1619.5 3.644 4*131 
.00269 ~01078 .00082 boo328 1,171 38569 4.046 
rOO264 DO1057 .00080 ~00322 lb147 36498 3.965 
~00259 ~01038 DO0079 ~00316 1.127 3 0435 3.894 
~00254 .01019 .00077 .00310 1.106 3.372 3.823 















TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
























9bO38 27r550 31.235 
-7,547 230004 26a081 
4r914 14r 980 16.984 
~01010 31597 101966 126433 
a00803 2.861 84723 9a890 
000682 2r431 7r411 8.402 
a00619 2.205 6r721 7.620 
600578 2?059 68276 7.116 













ir923 5,861 66646. 
lb911 5r825 6a604 
la899 5r788 66563 
.01738 a00132 600529 
.01727 .00131 000526 
.01716 .00130 .00523 
18887 50752 66521 
10875 5b715 6r480 




1.851 5e642 6r397 
lb 799 5 b485 be218 
14749 5r332 6~046 
r01571 l 00119 l 00479 
601532 .00116 000467 
.01496 .00114 600456 
16 70.6 54201 5r897 
la663 56071 5r749 




16587 4,839 5.487 
la554 41737 5r37d 
la528 4b658 5.282 















24 3200 5bO 
24 3200 1010 













24 3200 2000 000828 
24 3200 25rO 000658 
24 '3200 30ro b 00559 
24 3200 35eo 
24 3200 40bO 




a02030 l oo154 
,01896 a00144 
.01823 600138 
24 3200 46.0 000452 
24 3200 4760 000449 







24 3200 49.0 ,00442 
24 3200 5040 .00440 




24 3200 52.0 
24 3200 53.0 







24 3200 55ro 600426 
24 3200 60.0 000414 
24 3200 65.0 .00402 
3200 70.0 a00392 
3200 75eo 000383 




24 3200 85.0 
24 3200 90ro 
24 3200 95.0 
a00365 r0146.2 
r00357 ,01431 
a00351 : 001407 
24 3200 lOO*O 600346 
TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTIQN OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 24 ,DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY @F 4000 HERTZ 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (61 (7) (8) (9) (101 
TEMP FREQ REL ATTEN 
HUM COEF 
PER PER 













AT7EN ATTEN DECAY 
DB PER DB PER RATE 
100 1000 DB PER 
METER FEET SECOND. 
24 4000 5*0 .02395 l 09583 .00730 .*02921 lot405 316716 35b958 
24 4000 lob0 .02482 b 09929 .00756 l 03026 101781 3208’62 37b257 \ 
24 4000 15bO l 01656 006624 bOO504 002019 7b 192 i?lb9.?+ 240856 
24 4000 20bO 001225 004902 000373 .01494 5,322 16b224 18r394 
24 4000 25~0 b00974 .03899 .00297- b01188 4b234 12a906 14r632 
24 4000 30.0 l 00810 l 03242 .,00247 l 00988. 3b520 101730 12*165 
24 4000 35bO .00709 .02i337 r00216 l 00864 3r081 9r391 101647 
24 4000 40*0 l 00652 l 02608 boo198 000795 2r832 80632 9m786 
24 4000 45ro .00612 r0245d a00186 l 00747 2,661 8,111 9.195 
24 4000. 46.0 l 00606 b 02427 boo184 000739 2r635 8,032 9.106 
24 4000 47.0 .00602 .02409 000183 .00734 2*616 7r974 9.040 
24 4000 48*0 .00598 r02392 ho0182 r00729 20597 7r918 8.977 
24 4000 4960 .00594 002376 a00181 000724 2r 580 7b864 8b916 
24 4000 sob0 .00590 002361 600179 000719 2r 564 7b815 8.860 
24 4000 51ro .00586 r02346 .00178 000715 2r 547 7r766 8b804 
24 4000 52bO .00582 l 02331 b00177 coo71o 
24 4000 53bo .00579 .02316 .00176 .00706 







24 4000 55bO b00571 .02287 l 00174 r00697 2b483 7r569 8.581 
24 4000 60bO l 00556 .02225 r00169 000678 i.?b416 7b364 8.349 
24 4000 65*0 .00541 r02166 .00165 l 00660 2r 352 7b169 8*128 
24 4000 70*0 000529 r02116 r00161 l 00645 2b298 7r005 70942 
24 4000 75.0 .00516 r02067 .00157 l c10630 2b244 6r841 7b756 
24 4000 80*0 .00505 .02023 r00154 l 006L6 2b 197 6r697 7.593 
24 4000 85*0 *00495 r01981 .0015.0 r00603 
24 4000 90ro .00485 .01940 .00147 DO0591 








24 4000 lOOa l 00466 l 01866 .00142 000568 6r177 7.003 
202 
TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION CF SOUND IN AIR V’ERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMID1T.Y 
AT 24 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 5000 HERTZ 
(1) (21 (3) (4) (5) (61 (7) (8) (9) (10) 
TEMP FREQ REL ATTEN 
HUM COEF 
PER PER 





4M ATTEN ATTEN DECAY 
DB PER DB PER RATE 
100 1000 DB PER 







24 5000 560 a.02643 b 10574 .00805 Do3223 llr481 34.995 396676 
24 5000 loDo b 03354 b 13416 b01022 a04089 14r 566 ‘+‘%b399 50a338 
24 5000 15bo .02426 Do9705 boo739 002958 101537 32b118 36r414 
24 5000 2obo 
24 5000 25.0 
24 5000 30ao 
601809 e 07239 boo551 a02206 
bo1423 b 05694 .00433 .01735 
.01186 b 04747 .00361 .01446 
7t859 23a956 
6r182 18~843 
5b 154 15b710 
24 5000 35.0 ti01021 ro4084 .00311 .01244 4b 434 13,515 15b323 
24 5000 4060 .00911 b 03645 .00277 l Ollll 3b958 12 b065 138679 
24 5000 45bo 000845 bo3381 .00257 l 01030 3b671 llb189 126686 
24 5000 46ro 
24 5000 47.0 
24 5000 48aO 
.00835 .03340 .00254 .01018 
.00826 l 03304 000251 .01007 
a00818 Do3272 .00249 .00997 
3r627 llro56 12.535 
3r588 10 1937 12,399 
3b553 10 b830 120278 
24 5000 4960 l 00808 Do3233 .00246 l 00985 3,510 101700 12b131 
24 5000 5obo l 00798 Do3194 a00243 .00973 30468 lob!?72 11 b986 
24 5000 51.0 l 00790 bo3162 b 00240 boo963 3r433 10,465 11.865 
24 5000 52bo b 00784 a03136 b 0023.8 r00955 3b405 10.379 11.767 
24 5000 53.0 l 00777 Do3110 .00237 000948 3b377 101294 11.671 
24 5000 54ao 600772 b 03091 .00235 boo942 3r356 100230 11r598 
24 5000 55.0 l 00768 Do3072 600234 .00936 3,336 10.169 11.529 
24 5000 60*0 0 00747 l 02989 .00227 .00911 3r246 9b894 11.218 
24 5000 65aO .00727 Do2911 r00221 .00887 3b161 9r635 .10.924 
24 5000 70.0 l 00711 .02847 boo216 000867 3.091 
24 5000 75*0 l 00695 a02783 r00212 r00848 38021 




.00668 b02675 boo203 000815 
l 00656 002626 r00200 a00800 
.00645 ~02580 .00196 .00786 
b 00633 b 02534 boo193 ~00772 
2b905 8 a855 10.039 
2r851, -86691 9e854 
2r 801 8r539 9.681 
.?b751 8;386 9r508 
24 5000 85.0 
24 5000 gob0 
24 5000 95.0 
24 5000 100.0 
I - 
TABULATION 0f DATA FGR 
ABSORPTIQN BF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMf,DITY 
AT 24 
(1) (2) (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 
24 .5940 5eO 
24 5940 1040 
24 5940 1560 
24 5940 20aO 
24 5940 2540 
24 5940 30.0 
24 5940 35.0 
24 5940 bob0 
24 5940 45r0 
24 5940 46aO 
24 5940 47.0 
24 5940 48rO 
24 5940 49b0 
24 5940 5040 
24 5940 51bo 
2'4 5940 !?2bo 
24 5940 53*0 
24 5940 %bo 
24 5940 5540 
24 5940 60rO 
24 5940 65rO 
24 5940 7040 
24 5940 -?5bo 
24 5940 80r0 
24 5940 85r0 
24 5940 goDo 
24 5940 95bo 
24 5940 looI 
DEGREES’ CENTIGRADE FGR, A FREQUENCY ,0F 5940 HERTZ 
14) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 
ATTEN ATTEN 
























a11257 a00857 .03431 
01636.4 r012$7 004988 



















1015% 32.110 3‘64,404 
88403 25,614 290040 







5b968 18r193 20r626 
5b272 l&r070 18r220 









































8 03999 000304 










.00980 b 03921 
.00941 a03766 













.00897 b 03589 
.00878 bog513 




3r896 llr877 13r466 
?Jr814 110628 136183 













l 00803 Do3212 booi boogtg 38488 101632 12r054 
TABULATIGN 8F DATA FGR 
ABSBRPTIGN OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 24 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FW? A FREQUENCY BF 6300 HERTZ 
(8) (9) (2) (3) 14) (51 (6) (7) 
TEMP FREQ REL ATTEN 
HUM CBEF 
PER PER 























24 6300 5.0 402862 
24 630,O 10.0 .04359 









24 6300 20.0 002692 .10769 000820 003282 
24 6300 25.0 .02155 008620 .0065,6 r02627 
24 6300 30ro .01776 r07107 .00541 .02166 
llr692 35.640 40.406 
94360 28r529 32.345 
74717 23.522 26.668 
24 6300 35.0 001528 006115 .00466 .01864 
24 6300 40.0 .01344 .05376 .00409 .01638 
24 6300 45.0 .01219 .04879 bOO371 001487 
6.640 20r239 22.956 
5.837 17.793 20.173 
5r297 16.148 18.306 
24 6300 46.0 .01195 004783 .00364 .01458 5r194 15.832 17.949 
24 6300 47.0 .01174 .04699 .00358 001432 54102 15.553 170633 
24 6300 48.0 .01157 .04630 000352 .01411 5.027 1.54323 lie372 
l O4565 l oo347 .01391 4r956 15.107 17.128 
004504 .00343 001372 4.890 140906 16.900 
l o4453 DO0339 l o1357 44835 14.737 16.708 
24 6300 49eO 001141 
24 6300 50.0 .011.26 
24 6300 51.0 001113 
24 6300 52.0 l o1102 0 04409 .00336 
24 6300 53.0 .01091 l o4366 .00332 




4.787 14rs93 16.545 
4r740 14.449 16.382 
4.693 14.306 16e219 
2.4 6300 55.0 .OlOfl 004285 400326 001306 4.652 14.181 16.078 
24 6300 60.0 .01024 .04097 .00312 .01248 4.448 13.558 15.372 
24 6300 65.0 l oo995 .03981 .00303 .01213 4.322 13.175 14.937 
24 6300 70.0 l oo973 003893 l OO296 001186 40226 12.883 14.607 
24 6300 75.0 .00951 .03806 l oo290 001160 4.132 120596 14.261 
24 6300 80.0 .00934 .03736 l OO284 l Oll38 4.056 12.364 14.017 
24 6300 85.0 .00916 l O3666 000279 l 01117 
24 6300 90eO .00900 l O3603 .00274 .01098 
24 6300 95.0 000886 .03545 l OO270 .01080 
3.980 12.134 13b753 
3.912 11.924 134519 
34849 11.733 13.302 
24 6300 100.0 .00871 .03487 600265 001062 3.786 11.~541 13.084 
.TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 24 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR ‘A FREQUENCY OF 8000 HERTZ 
(2’) (3, (11 
TEMP 







ATTEN 4M ATTEN 4M 
COEF COEF 
PER PER PER PER 
METER METER FOOT FOOT 
ATTEN ATTEN DECAY 
DB PER DB PER RATE 
100 1000 DB PER 
METER FEET SECOND 
24 8000 5.0 003178 .12712 .00968 .03874 13.802 42.070 47.697 
24 8.000 10.0 .05512 .22048 .0168’0 .06720 230939 72.968 82.727 
24 8000 15.0 .05.229 .20919 .01594 .06376 22.713 69.230 78.409 
.04070 0.16280 r01240 
.03238 .12955 r00987 




17.676 53.878 61.084 
14.066 42.874 48b609 
11.742 35.790 40.576 
24 8000 20ro 
24 8000 25.0 
24 8000 30ro 
24 8000 35.0 
24 8000 40.0 







10.006 30.500 34.580 
8.827 26,905 30*503 
7r869 23.986 27.194 
24 8000 46.0 b 01777 
24 8000 47.0 l 01744 







7.721 23.534 266682 
7.577 23.095 26.,184 
7b444 22 r690 25.725 
24 8000 49.0 
24 8000 50*0 










7b320 22.314 25.299 
7b203 21 r955 24.892 
7r 100 21.642 24.537 
24 8000 52.0 
24 8000 53.0 
24 8000 54bo 
a01611 .06444 .00491 .01964 
.01585 006340 .00483 001932 
.01559 .06236 .00475 .01900 
6.997 i!lb328 24.180 
6b884 20.983 23.789 
6r771 20.638 23*399 
‘6.681 20.365 23.089 
6.331 19b298 21.879 
6ro92 18 0569 21.052 
24 8000 55.0 .01538 
24 8000 60.0 b 01457 
















5,867 17.883 20.275 
5.727 17.459 19.794 
5.621 17b134 l9.425 
24 8000 70.0 
24 8000 75ro 




24 8000 85.0 
24 8000 90.0 
24 8000 95bO 
.01270 .05082 
.01249 0 04997 
r01230 DO4921 
.00387 .01549 
o 00380 .01523 
r00375 .01500 
5.518 16.820 19b070 
5,425 16.537 18.749 
5r343 16.286 18.465 
5.261 16.036 18.180 24 8000 lOO*O .01211 .04845 .00369 .01476 
TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
: ABSORPTIO;N OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 24 DEGRE.ES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF10000 HERTZ 
(11 ‘(2 1 (31 
TEMP’ FREQ REL. 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 
24,POOOO -5.0 
24 iOOO.0 10.0 
24 100'00 15.0 
24 10000 20.0 
24 ioooo 25bo 
24 10000 30.0 
24 10000 ‘35.0 
24 10000 40.0 
24 10000 45ro 
24 10000 46.0 
24 10000 47.0 
24 10000 48.0 
24 10000 49bO 
24 10000 50.0 
24 10000 51.0 
24 ioooo 52bo 
24 10000 53.0 
24 10000 54bo 
24 10000 55.0 
24 10000 60.0 
24 10000 65.0 
24 10000 70bo 
24 10000 75.0 
24 10000 8oro 
2‘1 iOOO0 85.0 
24 10000 90.0 
24 10000 95.0 
24 10000 100.0 
(41 (5) (6J (7) 





DB PER RATE 
























.03593 .14373 bo 1095 .04381. 15r605 
.06637 l 26549 r02023 .0809.2 28,825 




.OL797 007188 25.606 
r01432 .05729 206 409 




















bOO731 l 02925 
000718 r02872 
002446 l O9784 
002399 a 09597 
.02356 r09425 
101623 32~381 36.711 
101420 316763 36roii 
10~233 31r192 35r364 
.02316 bog267 b 00706 002824 
002280 r09122 .00695 002780 
.02244 b 08.977 r00684 .02736 
100062 30.671 34.773 
9.904 30.190 34r228 
9.747 29.709 33.683 
.02212 008849 b 00674 002697 
.02071 r08287 r00631 .02525 
001954 .07817 boo595 .02382 
9r608 29b285 33.202 
8.997 27.425 31.094 
8.488 25.872 296332 
.01878 r07515 boo572 .02290 
.01820 007282 boo554 r02219 
.0176& r07056 r00537 .02150 
8.159 246871 28bl97 
7b907 24e.101 27b-325 
7,661 23r351 26.474 
.01728 l O6913 .00526 ro2107 
.01700 ~06803 boo518 r02073 
.01674 006699 r00510 r02042 
7b505 22.878 25.938 
7r386 22.514 25.526 
7.274 22~171 251137 
001648 .06595 r00502 l 02010 7.161 216828 24.748 
TAtiULATION' OF DATA FOR 
.ABSORPTION oi: &ND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 24 
(1) '(2 1 (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
.HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 
24 12'500 5.0 
24 12500 10.0 
24 12500 15bo 
24 12500 20.0 
24 12500 25.0 
24 12500 30bo 
24 12500 35.0 
24 12500 40ro 
24 12500 45.0 
24 12506 bib0 
24 12500 47ro 
24 12500 '%8r0 
24 12500 ‘kgbo 
24 12500 50.0 
24 12500 51.0 
24 12500 52.0 
24 12500 53.0 
24 12500 54.0 
24 12500 55ro 
24 12500 60.0 
24 12500 65.0 
24 12500 70.0 
24 12500 75.0 
24 12500 80.0 
24 12500 85.0 
24 12500 9060 
24 12500 95ro 
24 12500 100.0 
DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF12500 HERTZ 














DB PER RATE 






.04094 416376 001247 
407'713 030854 .02351 




176780 54b195 61.443 
33b500 102.110 115.766 
38r864 ii8r460 134.304 
l O8304 433216 402531 
40.6915 427661 .02107 
405728 422913 .01745 
l lOl2.4 36.065 109r927 124.630 
.08431 30b033 91.542 103.786 
l O6983 24.878 75a829 85.971 
21.576 ‘65.764 74.560 
18.925 57.686 65.401 
i6r 850 51r361 58.231 
164510 508323 576054 
i6ri9i 490351 55.951 
i5r887 48,426 541903 
404968 419872 

















.04378 158597 478541 53.899 
404302 156327 468718 52.966 
404231 15b074 458946 52,091 
003413 413653 





40416l. 14.823 456183 51.226 
.04085 14r553 44.360 50.293 
.04014 14,301 43.591 49b421 
403237 412951 l QO986 
.03001 412004 .00914 
402819 411277 .00859 
403947 148062 426861 48.594 
903658 13.033 398726 45.039 
.03437 12.244 37.320 42b312 
402671 .I0687 l OO814 
402552 .10211 l OO778 
.02471 .09884 600753 
403257 116604 35.370 40.100 
.03112 llaO87 33r794 380314 
.03012 10.732 32b713 37.088 
l 02406 409626 400733 402934 106451 31,857 36.118 
.02341 409366 400713 .02855 10.170 306998 35.144 
402294 409179 .00699 402797 9.966 30.379 34.442 
402-262 409050 r00689 .02758 90827 29r953 33.959 
TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
















































ATTEN ATTEN DECAY 
DB PER DB PER RATE 
100 1000 DB PER 
METER FEET SECOND 
a00017 l 0007 0 boo005 a00021 a076 6233, .265 
.00013 r00054 l 00004 l 00016 0059 8179 ,.204 
l OOOll 600046 l 00003 moo014 a050 r1.54 a175 
.oooio. .00041 r00003 
.00009 a00038 000002 
l 00009 .00036 boo002 
r00008 000034 r00002 
000008 a00032 000002 







,045 ,138 a157 
0041 a127 .145- 
0039 all9 .135 
0036 r112 .I28 
a035 0107 a122 
a033 6102 0116‘ 
b 00007 r00030 .00002 l 00009 0033 r102 b115 
l 00007 l 00030 .00002 0 00009 a033 rlO1 .114 
~00007 l 00030 .00002 l 00009 0032 0100 .113 
r00007 000030 .00002 000009 ~032 a099 r113 
.00007 l 00029 .00002 0 00009 r032 ,098 .112 
~00007 0 00029 ~00002 l 00009 0032 0098 bill 
.00007 l 00029 .00002 a00008 r031 a097 .llO 
~00007 IO0029 000002 a00008 a031 6096 b109 
a,00007 ‘* 00029 .00002 boo008 a031 4 096 ,109 
000007 a00028 .00002 000008 0031 8 095 6108 
.00006 tiOoo.27 .00002 .00008 bO30 0091 .104 
l 00006 600026 .00002 moo008 r028 4088 bloo 
.00006 .00025 .00001 l 00007 a027 r084 6096 
.00006 .00024 .00001 l .00007 r026 6081 r092 
l 00005 a00023 l 00001 l 00007 r025 ,078 a089 
l 00005 a00023 000001 moo007 6025 ,076 a087 
l 00005 000022 boo001 a00006 l 024 a074 a084 
l 00005 a00021 000001 .00006 a023 to72 ro82 


































TABULATIQN. OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION~OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 25 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR ,A FREQUENCY OF 250 HERTZ 














ATTEN ATTEN DECAY 
DB PER DB PER RATE 
100 1000 DB PER 
METER FEET SECOND 
.00044 .00176 r00013 000053 r191 r584 r664 
.00030 000122 * 00009 .00037 I133 6406 ,461 
.00026 .00104 .00007 000031 0113 b347 b394 
.00023 bOOO94 .00007 ~00028 ,102 0312 b354 
.00021 b 00086 .00006 000026 8094 r287 .326 
.00020 000081 .00006 .00024 ,088 r269 b305 
0 00019 .00076 .00005 .00023 
.00018 b00073 .00005 .00022 




.I 254 .288 
b242 r274 
r231 6262 
bOOOl7 ~00069 l 00005 .00021 a075 
.00017 .00068 l 00005 .00020 r074 







.00016 .OOo6 7 .00005 b 00020 r073 b224 .254 
.00016 .00067 boo005 0 00020 bOf2 ,222 r252 
.00016 .00066 .00005 .00020 r072 b221 .251 
.00016 r00066 r00005 .00020. bo72 0219 b249 
r00016 .00065 .00005 000020 6 071 r2.18 a247 
.00016 .00065 r00004 boo019 b071 r216 .246 
.00016 .0006 5 0 00004 .oooi9 r070 ,215 ~244 
bOOOl5 rOOo62 b 00004 400019 a068 r208 r236 
.00015 .0006 1 boo004 r00018 ro66 1201 l 229 
l 00014 .00059 l 00004 .00018 r064 0196 .223 
.00014 * 00057 .00004 .00017 b 062 4191 b217 
0 00014 .00056 b 00004 000017 r061 rl86 6211 
.00013 000054 r00004 000016 r059 r181 .205 
.00013 b00053 l 00004 r00016 r057 b176 b200 
b00012 .00051 .00003 r00015 ,056 b171 b 194 




































































TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 25 D,EGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 500 HERTZ 
(1) (2) (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 





























400130 400523 .00039 boo159 
.0007 1 400284 .00021 400086 







4 00054 400219 .00016 400067 I 238 b727 b826 
.00050 400201 .000’15 .00061 (218 r667 b757’ 
.00047 r00189 .00014 .00057 ti 205 r625 .710 
4 00044 400178 r00013 .00054 
.00042 400169 400012 400051 










4 00040 400161 .00012 .00049 a 175 ,535 0607 
.00040 .00160 .00012 .00048 b 174 4530 r602 
000039 r00159 (00012 .00048 6 172 b526 b597 
.00039 ~00158 l 00012 .00048 b171 6522 b593 
.00039 400157 .OOOll .00047 8170 ,519 4590 
.00038 400155 .00011 .00047 b 169 a516 .586 
400038 .00154 400011 .00047 6 168 b512 .582 
~00038 40015.3 .OOOll 000046 bl67 b509 ,578 
.00038 400152 rOOOl1 .oOo46 b 166 b506 r574 
.00037 400151 l OOOll .00046 
.oOO36 400146 400011 .00044 







.00034 .00138 400010 roOo42 b 150 4458 .521 
.00033 400135 .00010 l 00,041 b 147 r448 .509 
l 00033 rOo132 400010 b 00040 b 143 4438 -498 
.00032 400129 4 00009 400039 b 140 4428 .486 
.00031 400126 l 00009 ~00038 b137 6419 .476 
4 0003 1 400124 boo009 400037 b134 b410 .466 
.00030 .00121 4 00009 400037 b 132 6403 r458 


























































TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY ’ 
AT 25 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 1000 HERTZ 
(4) (5) (6) (7) (1) (2) (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 
25 1000 5.0 
25 1000 lO*O 
25 1000 15.0 
25 1000 20.0 
25 1000 25.0 
25 1000 30*0 
25 1000 35.0 
25 1000 ‘%obo 
25 1000 45.0 
25 1000 46.0 
25 1000 47.0 
25 1000 48.0 
25 1000 49.0 
25 1000 50.0 
25 1000 51.0 
25 1000 52.0 
25 1000 53.0 
25 1000, 54*0 
25 1000 5’5.0 
25 1000 60.0 
25 1000 65.0 
25 A000 70.0 
25 1000 75.0 
25 1000 8060 
25 1000 85.0 
25 1000 90ro 
25 1000 95.0 







D.8 PER RATE 
1000 DB PER 
FEET SECOND 
lb940 5 4914 6.717 
r916 26794 3.173 
r656 2.000 2.271 
* 579 1.765 2.005 
a 535 1.633 1.855 
b 501 1.527 1.734 
b471 1.436 1.630 
8 448 1,365 1.550 
b 430 1.311 1.489 
4426 1.300 1.477 
b423 1.290 1.465 
4420 1.282 1.456 
a 417 18273 1.446 
b 414 1.264 1.436 
0412 1.256 1.426 
4409 1.247 1.416 
o 406 1,239. 1.407 
0403 1~230 1.397 
(401 1.222 1.388 
l 388 1.183 1.343 



























400446 401787 400136 400544 
l 00211 400844 r00064 400257 
b’00151 ~00604 .00046 400184 
4 00133 4 00533 





.00108 l 00433 
.00103 r00412 
4 00099 .00396 
~00098 4 00393 








.00096 400384 4 00029 r00117 
4 00095 .00382 400029 r00116 
4 00094 4 00379 .00028 .00115 
bOOO94 400376 boo028 
0 00093 .00374 .00028 




000092 .00369 r00028 .00112 
.00089 400357 .00027 .00108 
.00086 b00347 .00026 400105 
.00084 .00338 ~00025 b00103 
~00082 400330 ~00025 .00100 
.00080 400322 .00024 .00098 
4 00079 400316 .00024 ~00096 
bOOO77 400310 .00023 b00094 
bOOO75 4 00303 ~00023 .00092 
l 00074 400298 b00022 .00090 
212 
TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 25 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 2000 HERTZ 













DB P.ER RATE 








.5r834 i7r906 iob336 
3.213 9r794 11.123 




1.561 4.759 5r405 
1.339 4.083 4r637 




1.169 3b565 ‘%b049 
1.117 3b405 36867 
1.071 3.265 347.09 
25 2000 46.0 400244 4 00979 400074 .00298 
25 2000 47.0 .00243 4 00972 400074 400296 
25 2000 48.0 b00241 400964 boo073 400294 
lb063 3b2‘%1 3.681 
lb055 3.217 3.654 
1.047 3b193 3r626 
~00072 400291 1.039 3.169 3.599 
~00072 400289 1.032 3b145 3.572 




lb016 3.097 3.518 
1.008 3.074 3r492 
lb001 3*053 3.468 
b00229 400916 ~00069 b00279 
b00221 400884 r00067 .00269 
.00215 400860 .00065 .00262 
4995 3.033 3.444 
0960 2,928 3b325 
;934 2r848 3.234 
~00063 r00255 8911 2r77.8 3.155 
.00062 000250 4890 2b715 3.084 
.00061 b00244 4872 2.658 3.019 
400787 400060 ~00240 
400772 ~00058 000235 
400756 400057 .00230 
r855 2.606 2.959 
a838 2.555 2b902 
6821 20505 20845 
25 2000 100.0 400185 400743 rOOb56 400226 b 807 20460 2.794 
(1) (2)' (3) (5) 













25 2000 5.0 ~01352 
25 2000 10.0 4 00739 




25 2000 20.0 4 00359 401438 
25 2000 25.0 .00308 ~0'1233 
25 2000 30.0 400284 401136 
25 2000 35.0 400269 b01077 
25 2000 40.0 400257 4 01029 
25 2000 45.0 .00246 .00986 
25 2000 49.0 bOO239 
25 2000 50.0 .00237 




























25 2000 85.0 .00196 
25 2000 90.0 400193 
25 2000 95bo 400189 
413 
TABULATIBN OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 25 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 2500 HERTZ 
















402101 7b486 22.819 25.915 
r01320 4.703 14,335 16.280 
400856 3b049 9,294 10.555 
25 2500 20.0 .00520 . . 02080 400158 .00634 
25 2500 25.0 400426 401706 r00130 ~00520 
25 2500 30.0 .00382 4 01530 400116 .00466 
2.b 2 5 9 6.886 7.820 
lb853 5.648 6.415 
lb661 5 1063 5b750 
BOO 109 400438 
.00104 400418 
400100 ~00402 
lb561 4b759 5.405 
lb491 4r545 5.162 




lb422 4b335 4r924 
lb412 4.305 4.890 
lb’%02 4b275 4.856 
4 00097 b00391 
b00097 .00388 
.00096 .00385 
1.392 4b245 4.821 
lb383 4b215 4.787 











4 00090 .00363 
r00088 ~00.352 
lb337 4.076 4.629 
lb295 3b947 4.483 
10256 3b831 4.351 
25 2500 70.0 .00280 .01123 ~00085 400342 
25 2500 75.0 .00274 401097 ~00083 .00334 
25 2500 80.0 400268 .01074 400081 400327 
lb 220 3b718 4.223 
lb 191 3r632 4.125 
lb166 3,555 4.038 
401054 r00080 400321 
401033. b00078 400315 
401016 400077 400309 
lb 144 36488 3.961 
lb122 3.420 3.884 
lb103 3.364 3.820 
400304 lb085 3b308 3b757 
(1) .(2 1 (‘3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 











25 2500 5.0 401723 406895 
25 2500 10.0 ~01082 404331 




25 2500 35bo 
25 2500 ‘%obo 
25 2500 45.0 
b00359 401438 
.00343 401373 
4 00329 401319 
25 2500 46.0 b 00327 4013IO 
25 2500 47.0 400325 4 01301 




25 2500 49.0 
25 2500 50.0 
25 2500 51.0 
25 2500 52.0 b00313 401255 
25 2500 53.0 boo311 001247 
25 2500 54.0 bOO309 401239 
25 2500 55.0 .003’07 401231 
25 2500 60.0 .00298 401192 
25 2500 65.0 .00789 r01157 
25 2500 85.0 .00263 
25 2500 90bO 4.00258 
25 2500 95.0 400254 
. . 00249 ~00076 25 2500 100.0 4 00999 
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TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 25 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR.A FREQUENCY OF 3200 HERTZ 
(1) (21 (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM, 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 
25 3200 5.0 
25 3200 10.0 
25 3200 15.0 
25 3200 20.0 
25 3200 25.0 
25 3200 30.0 
25 3200 35.0 
25 3200 40.0 
25 3200 45.0 
25 3200 46.0 
25 3200 47.0 
25 3200 48.0 
25 3200 49.0 
25 3200 50.0 
25 3200 51.0 
25 3200 52.0 
25 3200 53.0 
25 3200 54.0 
25 3200 55.0 
25 3200 60.0 
25 3200 65.0 
25 3200 70.0 
25 3200 75.0 
25 3200 80.0 
25 3200 85.0 
25 3200 90ro 
25 3200 95.0 
25 3200 100.0 



























.02157 408631 r00657 002630 9637.1 28 6’564 3.2.441 
.0,1678 406713 bog511 .02046 76289 226219 25.234 
401090 rob360 .00332 r01329 ‘f+b734 1’4b430’ 1.6.389 
.00800 .03203 .00244 400976 3b477 lob600 12r038 
400638 402555 .00194 l 00779 2.775 8,458 9.606 
.00548 .02192 400167 400668 26380 76256 8.241 
.00501 ro2006 ro0152 .00611 
.00473 401893 to0144 400577 





6 b267 -?b117 
6.023 6.840 
400451 401806 boo137 l 00550 lb960 56977 6,788 
400448 4 01794 400136 .00546 la948 5.938 6bi'43 
4 00445 401782 b00135 l 00543 14935 5 b899 6b699 
400442 401770 400134 400539 16922 5 b&59 6.655 
bOO439 401758 400134 400536 lb909 5.820 6.610 
.00436 401747 boo133 .00532 1.896 Sri’81 66566 
.00433 401735 BOO 132 .00528 1,884 5b742 6.522 
bOO430 461723 l 00131 .00525 la871 56703 6.477 
400428 401713 boo130 .00522 la860 5 6670 66440 
400425 4 01703 000129 b00519 16849 56638 66403 
000413 401654 ro0126 b00504 16796 5 6475 6r218 
4 0040 2 .01609 b00122 .00490 1,747 5 t326 6b049 
400391 401567 .00119 r00477 lb701 56187 
400382 401528 400116 .00465 1,659 5bo57 




400364 .01456 b00110 .00443 1.581 ‘%a820 5 b474 
400357 401431 r00109 .00436 lb553 4r736 5b379 
bO0351 401406 400107 400428 1.526 46654 5.285 
.00346 401384 400105 r00421 16502 4,580 5b202 ’ 
TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 25 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 4000 HERTZ 
(11 .(2) (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 























25 4000 560 
25 4000 lOI0 
25 4000 15*0 
25 4000 20rO 
25 4000 25.0 
25 4000 30ro 
25 4000. 35eO 
25 4000 40.0 
25 4000 45.0 
25 4000 46.0 
25 4000 47.0 
25 4000 48rO 
25 4000 49ro 
25 4000 50ro 
25 4000 51ro 
25 4000 52rO 
25 4000 53rO 
25 4000 54ro 
25 4000 55ro 
25 4000 6080 
25 4000 65aO 
25 4000 70ro 
25 4000 75bO 
25 4000 80.0 
25 4000 85aO 
25 4000 90ro 
25 4000 95bO 
25 4000 lOOI 
bo2530 b 10121 600771 003085 10,989 33 a496 386042 
bo2412 bog651 .00735 a02941 101478 31r939 36a274 
l 01588 r06353 a00484 r01936 68898 21r025 238879 
bd1171 l 04686 a00357 l 01428 54088 156510 17r615 
b 00932 a03728 .00284 a01136 4.048 12r339 148014 
l 00782 b03130 .00238 l 00954 38399 101361 116767 
boo691 b 0276 5 a00210 b 00843 34002 90 153 10.395 
b 00642 b 02570 a00195 a00783 2r791 8r508 9r662 
l 00608 b 02435 800185 o 00742 2r644 8.060 9r154 
b 00604 bo2417 000184 600736 26624 8eOOO 9.086 
ti 00600 b 02401 ~00183 000732 2r 607 78947 9aO26 
b 00596 l 02385 l 00181 l o0727 2r590 7 l 8’94 8a966 
l 00592 b 02369 boo180 a00722 2e572 7r841 8.966 
a00588 602353 000179 moo717 20 555 7r789 8 a.846 




l 02321 boo176 l 00707 2.520 7r683 8.725 
a02306 moo175 l 00703 2~504 7r633 8e669 
.b 02293 boo174 boo699 2b490 7,590 8r621 
.00570 b 02280 r00173 a00695 2,476 7r548 
0 00554 ro2216 a00168 boo675 26407 7r336 
l 00540 .02161 .00164 000658 2r346 78151 
a00526 .02107 ,00160 .006.42 26288 6.975 
000514 bo2059 a00156 000627 2r236 6r817 
0 00503 b02014 .00153 boo613 2,186 60665 
000492 001970 boo150 000600 2r 139 6r520 7.405 
000482 b01930 boo147 r00588 2r095 60388 7bz55 
b 00472 ro1890 r00144 boo576 20052 68256 7b105 












TABU&ATI@N OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND .IN AIR VERSUSPERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 25 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 5000 ‘HERTZ. 
(1) -f2 1 (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR : PER 
CENT’ HERTZ CENT 
(41 (51 (6) (71 (81 (10) 
25 5000 5,o 
25 5000 loI0 
25 5000 15ro 
25. 5000 2obo 
25 5000 25bo 
25 5000 3040 
25 5000 35.0 
25 5000 40.0 
25 5000 45bo 
25 5000 46bo 
25 5000 4740 
25 5000 48bo 
25 5000 49bo 
25 5000 sob0 
25 5000 51ro 
25 5000 5260 
25 5000 53ro 
25 5'000 !?J4bo 
25 5000 55ro 
25 5000 60b0 
25 5000 65ro 
25 5000 70bo 
25 5000 75ro 
25 5000 8oro 
25, 5000 85bo 
25 5000 gob0 
25 5000 95bo 
25 5000 lOO*O 
ATTEN 4M ATTEN 4M 
COEF COEF 
PER PER PER PER 






DB PER RATE 
1000 DB PER 
FEET SECGND 
li?bi?f+i? 37r314 42b378 
146508 ‘$41223 50.224 






















7b579 23bloi? 26a237 
5b973 18 r207 20r678 













4b317 130161 14:(1947 
3r8-79 11b824 138429 









a00246 l 00984 
3b593 101953 126440 
3r546 101811 124278 

















3b4’%1 10 b490 













3.394 101345 11.749 
3r372 101280 11.675 




b03071 600234 800936 
bo2985 600227 r00969 
l 02912 boo221 000,887 
3b334 10,163 11.543 
30241 91878 llb219 










36086 9.409 10.686 
3bo21 9,210 lOa 










2r900 8r842 lob042 
2.b 847 8 r679 96857 
26794 8r516 94672 
a00632 ~02528 600192 a00770 2b745 8 6366 9b502 
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TABULATIQN $F DATA FGR .. 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND ‘IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMXDItY 
AT 25 
(1) (2)‘ (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 
25 5940 5.0 
25 5940 10.0 
25 5940 15bb 
25 5940 2ob0 
25 5940 25.0 
25 5940 3ob0 
25 5940 35bo 
25 5940 bob0 
25 5940 45.0 
25 594.0 46ro 
25 5940 47bo 
25 5940 48.0 
25 5940 49.0 
25 5940 ‘50bo 
25 5940 51bo 
25 5940 52b0 
25 5940 53.0 
25 5940 54.0 
25 5940 55.0 
25 5940 60.0 
25 5940 65.0 
25 5940 7ob0 
25 5940 75bo 
25 5940 8oro 
25 5940 85.0 
25 5940 9030 
25 5940 9560 
25 5940 ‘QOaO 
DEGREES CENTIGRADE .FOR A FREQUENCY OF 5940 HERTZ 
(4-j (51 (6) (71 (8) !9, (101 
ATTEN ATTEN DECAY 
DB PER DB PER .RATE 
100 1000 DB PER 














.02993 .11972 boo912 bo3649 lib998 39b621 44.998 
b 04133 b 16535 r01259 005039 17r953 54.721' 62r148 
.03196 .12785 b00974 .ro3897 13r882 424.313 48.055 
.02362 b 09449 
l 01869 ‘. 07476 




002880 lob260 ,’ 31.272 35.517 
.02278 86117 24b743 28’b 10‘1 
a01898 6,761 20.607 23b404 
.01335 .05341 4 004-07 a01628 jr799 17r676 20b075 
boll89 .04757 a00362 r01450 5; 165 154745 17.882 
.01083 bob333 .00330 b01320 4b705 14.342 16.288 
b 01067 b 04270 000325 r01301 44636 14b132 16ro49 
b 010% b04219 a00321 a01286 4b581 lTjr965 15.860 
bOlO43 bob174 r00318 001272 4b 532 13r814 15r689 
b01032 b04129 boo314 ro1258 4b483 13.664 15b519 
b 01021 l o408% .00311 r01245 4.435 13b519 15.353 
.b 01012 b 04048 000308 r01234 4b395 13b399 15.217 
b 01002 b 04009 boo305 .01221 4b352 13,267 15ro68 
b 0,0990 r03963 r00302 bo1208 4b303 13b117 14.897 
b 00980 b03923 boo298 r01195 4b 260 124985 14.747 
.00972 003889 
,00942 b 03769 







4b 222 12b871 14.618 
4r092 12 0474 14.167 
3.993 12b173 13.825 
.00897 r03591 boo273 .01094 
.00879 ro3518 a00268 r01072 
.00861 b 03446 . r00262 .01050 
3b899 116885 13.498 
3r820 11 r644 13.225 
3t741 11,404 1.2 ..95 2 
.00846 a03385 bo.0257 bO1031 3rb75 llb203 12.723 
400831 .03324 r00253 b01013 36609 11.003 12.496 
.00816 .03266 r00248 boo995 3b547 10.811 12.279 
.00803 bo3215 000244 boo979 3b490 10,640 12.084 
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TABULATIBN E)F DATA FGR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 25 
(1) (2) (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 
25 6300 5.0 
25 6300 10.0 
25 6300 15.0 
25 6300 2QaO 
25 6300 25bo 
25 6300 sob0 
25 6300 35*0 
25 6300 40.0 
25 6300 45aO 
25 6300 4640 
25 6300 47.0 
25 6300 48.0 
25 6300 49bo 
25 6300 50.0 
25 6300 51bo 
25 6300 52.0 
25 6300 53.0 
25 6300 54bo 
25 6300 55bo 
25 6300 60.0 
25 6308 65ro 
25 6300 70eO 
25 6300 75bo 
25 6300 80aO 
25 6300 85.0 
25 6300 90.0 
25 6300 95.0 
25 6300 loobo 


































b 04413 bl7654 







13.359 40.721 46.248 
19r168 58.425 66.354 










11.265 34.338 38.990 
8.981 27.375 31.090 
7.440 22.67U 25.755 
.00448 .01795 
.00397 l 01589 
boo361 .01444 
6r 396 19.497 22.143 
5.662 17.258 19.600 
5.145 t5a683 17.811 
.01472 a05891 
001303 005215 




a 04664 .00355 l 01421 
.04599 .00350 .01401 
004537 .00345 l 01382 
5.064 15b436 17.531 
4.993 15.220 17.286 
4.926 15.014 17.052 
001122 a 04490 .00342 l 01368 
.OlllO 004443 .00338 001354 
l 01099 b 04397 000335 001340 
4.875 14.860 16a877 
4.824 14.706 16.702 
4b7?4 14.552 16.527 
a 04355 .00331 001327 
bob317 .00329 001316 
bo’$274 boo325 .01302 
4b?t8 14.413 16.369 
4.688 14b289 16a229 




bo1057 .04228 .00322 l ol288 
.01018 b 04075 .00310 001242 
.00994 b 03976 .00303 .01212 
fbb590 13b992 15.891 
4.424 130486 15.316 
4.317 13b159 14.945 
.00970 003883 l 00295 001183 
.00950 003803 a00289 .01159 
.0093 2 a03729 .00284 001136 
4.216 12b85t 14.595 
4.130 12.588 14.297 
4,049 12.342 14.017 
.00915 a03660 .00278 0.01115 
a 00899 l 03598 boo274 l Olo96 
.00884 a03536 .00269 .01077 
3.974 t2btt3 13 r757 
30906 11.908 t3b524 
3.839 11.702 t3.290 
a00870 003480 a00265 001060 3,?78 llr517 13 bo80 
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TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTIONbF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 25 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 8000 HERTZ 
(1) (2) (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 
25 8000 5ro 
25 8000 lOI 
25 800.0 15ro 
25 8000 20.0 
25 8000 25.0 
25 8000 30ro 
25 8000 35.0 
25 8000 40.0 
25 8000 45ro 
25 8000 46.0 
25 8000 47.0 
25 8000 48rO 
25 8000 49ro 
25 8000 5060 
25 8000 51ro 
25 8000 52*0 
25 6000 53ro 
25 8000 54.0 
25 8000 55.0 
25 8000 60rO 
25 8000 65rO 
25 8000 70.0 
25 8000 75.0 
25 8000 80.0 
25 8000 85.0 
25 8000 90.0 
25 8000 95ro 
25 8000 10000 































r13595 101035 004143 
a 22597 601721 a06887 













16.939 516633 58.640 
136583 416401 47e020 




008881 a00676 002707 
a07816 .00595 .02382 
007013 a00534 .02137 
9r642 29t391 33r380 
8a486 254868 29r379 
7,615 238212 264362 
r01722 a06891 r00525 l 02100 
l 01692 r06769 .00515 002063 
l 01666 a06666 l 00507 a02031 
76482 226808 25.903 
7,350 22.404 25.445 
70238 22ro62 25.056 
001641 006564, r00500 .02000 78127 21,726 24.674 
601613 106455 .00491 l 01967 71008 210363 24.262 




l 00476 DO1905 
r00470 .01880 
.00464 .01857 
68787 20r687 23*495 
66698 200418 23a189 
68616 201165 22@902 
66538 19t930 221635 
61249 19.048 216633 
6r005 18r303 20.787 
001505 r06022 
.01438 r05755 
l 01382 005530 








000393 l 01574 
50836 17.790 20b20’$ 
58719 17r432 19r798 
50608 17.096 19.416 
.01268 a05072 
l 01247 004991 




5.507 16r787 19r065 
5,419 16r518 18.759 
56330 168249 18.454 
b 01209 a04838 400368 a01474 5r253 160013 18a186 
TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPT.ION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 25 DEGREES CENTiGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF10000 HERTZ 
(1) ,t2) (31 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 















ATTEN ATTEN DECAY 
DB PER DB PER RATE 
100 1000 DB PER 
METER FEET SECOND 
25 10000 5.0 
25 10000 10.0 
25 10000 15.0 
25 10000 20.0 
25 10000 25.0 
25 10000 30.0 
25 10000 35.0 
25 10000 40.0 
25 10000 45.0 
25 10000 46.0 
25 10000 47.0 
25 10000 48.0 
25 10000 49.0 
25 10000 50.0 
25 10000 51.0 
25 10000 52.0 
25 10000 53.0 
25 10000 54.0 
25 10000 55*0 
25 10000 60.0 
25 10000 65.0 
25 10000 70.0 
25 10000 75.0 
25 10000 80.0 
25 10000 85.0 
25 10000 90.0 
25 10000 95ro 
25 10000 100.0 
.03807 .15230 00 1160 b04642 160536 50 b404 57b244 
006889 a27557 a02099 .08399 29.920 91t197 103*574 
006974 b 27897 b02125 a08503 30.289 92r323 104.853 
.05733 .22933 b01747 .069’90 24.899 758895 86r195 
.04545 b 18182 r01385 .05542 19.741 60.173 68.339 
b03820 .15283 roll64 r04658 160 594 50.580 57b445 
003261 .13045 b00994 .03976 14.163 430 171 49*030 
.02867 .11468 .00873 .03495 12.451 37.954 43.105 
.02570 a 10282 .00783 a03134 11.164 34bo28 38.646 
002518 .1007 2 .00767 .03od9 101935 330332 37r856 
.02468 r09873 b00752 b03009 10.719 32.673 37.108 
.02418 b09674 r00737 .02948 101504 3i?b017 36.362 
b 02374 b 09497 r00723 002894 100312 31.432 35.697 
002334 009338 b00711 902846 10.139 30 r905 35,099 
.02295 bog183 boo699 r02799 9b971 30 r392 34.517 
.02259 b09036 b00688 r02754 9.811 29.905 33 r964 
.02225 .08903 000678 .02713 9.667 29.466 33.465 
.02192 b08771 r00668 .02673 9b523 29.027 32.966 
.02164 r08657 boo659 002638 9.400 28.652 32.541 
.02024 b08099 b00617 r02468 8b793 26.803 30.440 
.01929 .07718 .00588 .02352 80380 25.543 29.010 
.01863 b07454 b00568 .02272 84093 24.669 28.017 
.01801 .07206 b00549 .o2196 7b 824 236848 27.084 
.01759 b07036 boo536 .02144 78639 2.36286 26.446 
.01729 .06916 boo527 b02108 7b509 22.888 258995 
b01701 .06805 r00518 .02o74 7.389 22b523 25.579 
001673 .06695 .00510 002040 7r269 22.157 25.164 
.01651 LO6605 b00503 .02013 7t171 21.859 24.826 
TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 25 DEGREES CENTfGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF12500 HERTZ 
(1) (2)’ (3) 
TEMP ,FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 














25 12500 5b0 
25 12500 lo.0 
25 12500 l!?Jbo 
25 12500 2ODO 
25 12500 25bo 
25 12500 30.0 
25 12500 35.0 
25 12500 40.0 
25 12500 45.0 
25 12500 46.0 
25 12500 47.0 
25 12500 48.0 
25 ‘12500 49bo 
25 12500 50.0 
25 12500 51.0 
25 12500 52.0 
25 12500 53ro 
25 12500 54.0 
25 12500 55.0 
25 12500 60.0 
25 12500 65ro 
25 12500 70.0 
25 12500 75.0 
25 12500 80.0 
25 12500 85,O 
25 12500 90.0 
25 12500 95.0 
25 12500 looI 
0 04305 8 17221 801312 a05248 
a 08094 8 32379 80 2467 a09869 
b 09072 b 36290 602765 a 11061 
a 08208 a 32832 .02501 8 10007 
8 06714 a 26859 602046 a08186 
805587 8 22349 801703 a06812 
.04844 8 19379 .01476 a05906 
8 04234 a 16938 801290 805162 
8 03790 a 15160 801155 .04621 
8 03715 a 14863 801132 804530 
6 03644 8 14579 bolllo b 04443 
.03578 8 14315 .01090 .04363 
803517 8 14069 801072 a04288 
8 03455 a 13822 801053 a04213 
8 03389 8 13559 801033 .04132 
8 03329 8 13317 .01014 804059 
.03272 a 13088 .00997 .03989 
803218 .1287? .00980 l 03923 
8 03 164 812657 moo964 603858 
4 02944 ml1776 .00897 .03589 


















b 00700 802803 
a02269 a 09076 boo691 a02766 
(8) (9) (10) 
ATTEN ATTEN DECAY 
DB PER DB PER RATE 
100 1000 DB PER 
METER FEET SECOND 
186697 560991 64.726 
35.156 1076158 121.700 
396402 120rlOO 136.400 
350647 1080655 123b401 
29.163 88t890 100.953 
248 265 736963 84roOO 
21.041 640134 72r838 
188 390 56,054 63.662 
16r461 506173 56,983 
16r1.37 49.188 55e863 
15a 829 486248 54.796 
15b543 47.376 53e806 
150276 460562 529881 
15.008 450745 51.954 
140722 446874 501964 
lftb459 44.072 50.053 
144211 430316 49.195 
136977 42r603 48.385 
13b743 41.890 47,575 
124786 386972 44e261 
12,071 36,795 41r788 
110432 %r847 39.576 
101994 338512 38.061 
10.676 32b541 36.957. 
lo.381 31,644 35.939 
10.147 30,928 35.126 
9.988 30 r444 34.575 
9r854 30.038 3’%.114 
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TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATItiE HUMIDITY 
AT 30 DEGREES’CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 125 HERTZ 
(1) (2) (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 
































125 5bo 8 00017 b00068 8 00005 800021 
125 lo.0 800013 8 00052 800004 moo016 




125 20.0 8 00010 8 00041 800003 800012 .044 r136 .155 
125 25.0 b 00009 a00037 l 00002 800011 a040 a124 b142 
125 30.0 a 00008 boo035 .00002 400010 8038 6117 8134 
125 35.0 a 00008 8 00033 800002 8 00010 
125 bob0 . do007 800031 8 00002 8 00009 
125 45.0 .00007 8 00030 8 00002 800009 
125 46.0 8 00007 800029 8 00002 800009 
125 47.0 l 00007 8 00029 * 00002 0 00009 
















125 49.0 8 00007 a 00028 boo002 .00008 0031 8095 .109 
125 50.0 8 00007 a 00028 .00002 .00008 bo31 0094 8108 
125 51.0 8 00007 8 00028 r00002 .00008 0030 00.93 8107 
125 52.0 8 00007 a 00028 . 0000 2 l 00008 0030 0092 8106 
125 53.0 8 00006 .Ooo27 .00002 .00008 rO30' 8091 .105 








8 00025 8 00001 










125 70bo a 00006 
125 75.0 8 00005 
125 80.0 8 00005 











125 85ro .00005 800021 .00001 .00006 8023 8070 .080 
125 90.0 .00005 8 00020 8 00001 0 00006 a022 8067 807-f 
125 95.0 .00004 800019 8 00001 0 00006 b021 8065 .074 






























_,;. _ _---__ - -~-- ‘. ,. 
TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 




























30 250 5.0 
30 250 lo.0 
30 250 15bo 
30 250 20.0 
30 250 25.0 
30 250 30.0 
30 250 35*0 
30 250 40.0 
30 250 45.0 
30 250 46.0 
30 250 47.0 
30 250 48.0 
30 250 49.0 
30 250 50.0 
30 250 51.0 
30 250 52.0 
30 250 53.0 
30 250 54.0 
30 250 55.0 
30 250 60.0 
30 250 65.0 
30 250 70.0 
30 250 75bO 
30 250 80.0 
30 250 85.0 
30 250 90.0 
30 250 95.0 







rOOOll 8 00047 a 169 
800009 .00036 4 131 








.00023 a 00093 .00007 .00028 b 101 
.0002 1 a 00086 .00006 a00026 8 094 
8 00020 a 00081 .00006 .oOo24 ,088 
8 00019 moo076 .00005 000023 a083 
a 00018 800073 .00005 r00022 r079 







r00017 a 00069 800005 .00021 @o-it?’ 
.00017 8 00069 .0.0005 000021 b075 




8 00017 a00068 800005 800020 to74 
.00@16 8 0006 7 .00005 r00020 8073 




.00016 8 0.0066 800005 l 00020 boy.2 ,221 .253 
000016 8 0006 6 800005 800020 8072 0219 .251 
8 00016 800065 8 00005 800020 b 071 r218 r249 
moo016 moo065 .00004 800019 bo-71 b216 .248 
l 00015 .0006 3 .00004 .00019 a068 8209 l 239 
l 00015 moo060 8 00004 .00018 a 066 b 201 8230 
.00014 8 00058 .00004 .00017 0063 r193 ;221 
0 00014 moo056 .00004 .00017 ,061 8187 .214 





8 0005 3 .00004 .00016 0057 8176 .201 
8 00051 .00003 .00015 0056 b 171 r196 
800050 l 00003 .00015 r054 ,167 r191 




















TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF ShJND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 




















ATTEN ATTEN DECAY 
DB PER D6 PER RATE 
100 1000 DB PER 







8 00104 a 00418 b 00031 .00127 r454 
a 00069 a 00278 800021 000084 r302 







8 00053 8 00214 








a 232 0708 
a214 0654 




500 35.0 fOOO43 800174 r00013 .00053 b 189 
500 40.0 8 00041 a 00166 800012 .00050 8181 







500 46.0 8 00039 a 00158 800012 a00048 
500 47.0 8 00039 800156 800011 800047 
500 48.0 a 00038 .00155! 000011 .00047 
500 49.0 000038 800154 ~00011 000047 
500 50.0 a 00038 800153 '.OOOll .00046 













500 52.0 l 00037 800151 .OOOll .00046 r163 
500 53*0 .00037 800150 .OOOll .00045 8 162 







500 55.0 800037 .00148 8000~1 l 00045 
500 60.0 8 00035 .00143 000010 .00043 







500 70.0 8 00033 800135 l 00010 .00041 b.147 6 449 .514 
500 75.0 8 00@33 800132 800010 8 000-40 b 143 0438 8501 
500 80.0 ro0032 b 00129 800009 l 00039 8 140 4 427 .490 
500 85.0 l 00031 b 00126 .00009 .00038 6 137 8417 .478 
500 90*0 l 00030 .Oo123 b 00009 8 00037 8 133 b407 0466 
500 9560 800030 .00120 800009 .00036 b 130 r397 .454 





































TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 30 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 1000 HERTZ 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (31 (9) 
TEMP FREQ REL ATTEN 
HUM COEF 
PER PER 













DB PER DB PER 
100 1000 
METER FEET 
30 1000 5.0 l 00367 .01471 r00112 .00448 la598 4.871 
30 1000 loI0 l 00179 000717 .00054 .00218 a 778 2.373 
30 1000 15bo b 00146 boo585 .00044 r00178 0635 lb937 
(10) J 
DECAY 3T * 
RATE 





30 1000 20.0 .00132 .00528 b 00040 .00161 b 573 lb749 2.003 OE 
30 1000 25.0 .00121 r00485 .00036 .00147 r527 lb606 1.839 OF 
30 1000 30.0 .003.12 .00451 .00034 000137 ,490 1 r495 1.712 fl: 
30 1000 35.0 r00107 b 00428 boo032 .00130 0465 1,418 1.624 OE 
30 1000 bob0 .00102 .00409 boo031 .00124 b 444 1.354 1.551 OF_ 
30 1000 45.0 a00097 .00391 r00029 .00119 r425 lb295 1.483 OC 
* 30 1000 46.0 b 00097 l 00388 b00029 .00118 0421 1.285 1.472 ‘E 
30 1000 47.0 l 00096 000385 b00029 .00117 4418 1,276 1.461 
30 1000 48.0 a00095 r00382 .00029 .00116 ,415 lb266 1.450 
30 1000 49bo .00094 b 00379 .00028 .00115 r412 1.256 1.438 - 
30 1000 50.0 b 00094 r00376 .00028 .00114 0409 1.246 1.427 i 
30 1000 51bo .00093 000374 .00028 rOOll4 8 406 la238 1.418 E 
30 1000 52.0 r00092 r00371 .00028 .00113 ,403 
30 1000 53bo .00092 .00369 .00028 .00112 ,401 
30 1000 54bo .00091 .00367 .00027 .00111 a 398 
1.231 1.409 : 
1.400 
lb391 
30 1000 55.0 .00091 .00364 r00027 .OOlll r396 
30 1000 60.0 .00088 000353 .00026 .00107 ,383 









30 1000 7obo 000083 000335 .00025 .00102 e 364 
30 1000 75.0 ~00081 000326 .00024 .00099 r354 







30 1000 85.0 .00077 .00311 .00023 .00094 6338 lb031 1.180 
30 1000 90.0 .00076 .00305 .00023 .00093 r331 lb011 16158’ 
30 1000 95.0 .00075 .00300 .00022 bOO091 ,326 ,994 1.138 





TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
., : ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDLTY 
AT 30 
,:, y 1 1 (21 (3) 
iMP FREQ REL 
;T$ HUM 
,$Y;y HERTZ ;z;T 
-i,.’ ‘0 2000 5b0 
0 2000 10.0 
7 2000 15.0 
’ .,, 2000 20.0 





DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 2000 HERTZ 














ATTEN ATTEN DECAY 
DB PER DB PER RATE 
100 1000 DB PER 
METER FEET SECOND 
r01227 a04909 -boo374 .01496 5.330 
boo580 bo232.?! boo176 l 00707 2.521 




boo321 a01284 a00097 a00391 lb394 
a00296 001184 .00090 a00360 10285 










,, ,o 2000 46.0 
a00263 001054 .00080 a00321 1.144 
b00250 b01002 a00076 l 00305 lb088 
a00238 boo955 a00072 a00291 14’037 
30 2000 47.0 
., 30 2000 48.0 
a00236 0 00947 600072 a00288 lb029 
a00235 a00941 b00071 a00286 lb02< 



















2000 49.0 a00232 a 00928 boo070 a00283 lb008 
2000 50.0 a00230 000922 .00070 000281 ‘lb001 







2000 52.0 a00227 .00910 a00069 a00277 6988 3boh 3.450 
2000 53.0 a00226 a00904 .00068 000275 r982 2b99f.k 3.429 







2000 55.0 a00223 a00893 l 00068 a00272 b970 2b957 3.387 
2000 60.0 a00217 a00868 .00066 000264 0942 2b873 3.29c 
2000 65.0 a00211 a00845 a00064 a00257 b91-7 2b797 3.203 
2000 70.0 .00205 a00823 a00062 .00250 ,893 2 b724 3b119 
2000 75*0 .00200 a00803 .00061 .00244 b 872 24657 3.043 
2000 80.0 .00196 a00784 r00059 a00239 b.851 2i596 2.973 
30 2000 85.0 a00192 b 00769 .00058 l oO2.34 r835 
30 2000 90.0 a00188 r00755 a00057 .00230 a 819 







30 2000 looI a00182 a00728 a00055 a00222 r790 2b410 2r760 
227 
i 
TABULArIoN OF DATA FOR ', 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY ,.' I, 
































30 2500 5.0 l 01757 b 07029 .0053'5 a02142 76631 23r262 
30 2500 10.0 .00884 a03536 .00269 .01077 3.839 llb702 
30 2500 15bo a00572 a02289 .00174 a00697 2a485 78577 
DECAY -,*., 1
RATE .,:; ,I 






30 2500 2obo .00446 a01787 a00136 .00544 lb941 58916 
30 2500 25.0 .00398 b01592 l 00121 a00485 14728 5r268 
30 2500 30.0 r003.73 bol495 .OD113 .00455 1.623 4b947 
6.775 ;,‘..i’. 
6r033 , .k? 
30 2500 35ro' .00354 bo1419 a00108 a00432 lb540 4b696 
30 2500 40.0 .00338 a01354 r00103 a00412 la470 4r482 




30 2500 46.0 a00321 a01287 b 000+8 boo392 
30 2500 47bo 000319 a01277 b ood97 .00389 









4.803 ,. '. 
30 2500 49bo a00314 b01257 boo095 boo383 
30 2500 50.0 .00312 a01248 a00095 a00380 




4r162 4.766 ',- 
48130 f&b729 li 
4r097 4r692 
30 2500 52.0 boo307 r0122.8 r00093 000374 lr333 4bO65 4.655 
30 2500 53bo .00304 ro1218 .a00092 .0037x lb323 4#033 4.619 
30 .2500 54.0 a00302 b01209 a00092 000368 lb312 4.001 4,582 
30 2500 55.0 .00300 .01201 b00091 a00366 
'30 2500 60.00 b 00292 a01168 a00089 a00356 









3i768 4 b 3 1 5 .,' 
30 2500 70.0 r00277 roll11 600084 r00238 
30 2500 75bo .00271 a01086 a00082 boo331 










30 2500 85.0 b 00259 .01039 boo079 .00316 1,128 
30 2500 90.0 a00254 bolt,19 iooo77 b00310 lb107 




30 2500 100.0 b00246 a00984 a00075 .00300 lb069 3b259 3.732 
228 
r 
TABULATIQN .OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTiON OF SOUND IN ,AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 30 DEGREES CENTIGRADE’FOR A FREQUENCY OF 3200 HERTZ 




FREQ REL ATTEN 4M ATTEN 4M ATTEN ATTEN DECAY 
HUM COEF COEF DB. PER DB PER RATE 
PER PER PER PER PER 100 1000 DB PER 
HERTZ CENT METER METER FOOT FOOT METER FEET SECOND 
30 3200 5.0 .02379 bO9519 boo725 002901 
30 3200 10.0 a01331 bO5327 bOO405 a01623 






11 a.439 13.100 
30 3200 20.0 boo652 a02610 boo198 bO.0795 2r834 8r638 9.892 
30 3200 25.0 a00556 b 02227 boo169 a00679 2r418 7b373 8.443 
30 3200 30*0 .00511 a02047 a00156 .00624 2i223 6ri’i’6 7.759 
30 3200 35.0 a00485 a01943 booi48 a00592 i?b 110 6a432 7.366 
30 3200 40.0 a00464 a01858 b00141 a00566 28018 6bi5i 7.044 
30 3200 45.0 a00446 roi78-7 a00136 a00544 lb940 56914 6.772 
30 3200 46.0 a’00443 b 01772 booi35 a00540 
30 3,200 47bo a00439 b 0175’! .00134 000536 
30 3200 48.0 a00436 bO1’747 l 00133 000532 
30 3200 49.0 a00433 a01735 a00132 .00528 
30 3200 sob0 a00430 .01723 b00131 .00525 










30 3200 52bo a00424 .01698 a00129 000517 la844 
30 3200 53.0 r00421 a01686 .00128 b005i3 lb.830 













30 3200 55.0 a00415 a01663 boo126 boo506 ib805 5b504 64303 
30 3200 60.0 a00402 a01609 booi22 a00490 lb747 5b326 6bo99 
30 3200 65bo a00390 a01563 boo.119 a00476 lb697 5#174 5b925 
30 3200 70.0 
30 3200 75.0 
30 3200 80.0 
a00381 a01526 ad0116 .00465 
a00373 b01493, booii3 l 00455 
a00365 rol462 rOOlll .00445 
.00358’ bo1435 .00109 .00437 
a00352 a01409 boo107 a00429 
a00345 a01383 b00105 .-00421 










30 3200 85.0 
30 3200 gob0 
30 3200 95.0 
la558 4b750 5r440 
10529 4t663 5b340 
lb50.1 44577 5b242 
30 3200 100.0 lb474 4,494 5.147 
y TABULATIQN OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SQUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 30 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY QF 400’0 HERTZ 
(1) .(2 1 (3) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 
30 .4000 5.0 
30 4000. loI0 
30 4000 15.0 
30 4000 20.0 
30 4000 25.0 
30 4000 30.0 
30 4000 35.0 
30 4000 ‘kobo 
30 4000 45.0 
30 4000 46.0 
30 4000 ‘%7bo 
3:0 4000 48ro 
30 4000 ‘%gbo 
30 .4000 50.0 
30 4000 ?lbo 
30 4000 52.0 
30 4000 53.0 
30 4000 54.0 
30 4000 55bo 
30 4000 60.0 
30 4000 65ro 
30 4000 70.0 
30 4000 75.0 
30 4000 80.0 
30 4000 85.0 
30 4000 ,90.0 
30 4000 95bo 
30 4000 lOOtO 














ATTEN ATTEN DECAY 
DB PER DB PER RATE 
100 1000 Df3 PER 







boo918 r03673 i3ao86 39t888 45r679 
6 00606 bo2427 8r645 26t352 30.177 
b 00395 001582 5,637 17b183 i9r678 
.00964 ,03858 a00294 a01176 
a00786 a03146 a06239 .00959 
a00703 .02814 a00214 a00857 
4r189 
.00655 a02620 a00199 a00798 
.00626 a 02506 booi a00763 















a02395 a00182 a00730 2r600 .7#92-? 9.078 
b 02377 rooi81 a00724 2,581 7r868 9b011 
ro2362 ~00180 .00720 .?a565 7,818 8.953 
l 00586 b 02347 rOO178 l 00715 2r548 7r768 8.896 
.00583 b02332 r00177 b00710 .?.a532 7r.718 8.838 
0 00579 002317 a00176 .00706 2#515 7a668 8.78.i’ 
b 005.75 002301 .00175 b0070 1 2b499 7b617 8.723 
.00571 a02286 a00174 .00696 2.482 7r567 8.666 
a00567 rO2271 .00173 000692 2,466 7b51f 8.608 
.00564 b 02257 b00171 l OO687 24450 76469 8b554 
a00548 .02192 l 00167 a00668 2.380 71254 8b307 
boo532 to2129 r00162 .00648’ 26311 7 bob6 8.069 
.00518 r02072 ,bool57 .00631 28249 6r858 74.853 
l 00504 .02018 .00.153 a00615 2b191 6r680 7.650 
000494 a01979 .00150 a00603 2b 149 6,551 7.502 
i 00485 001942 .00148 000592 2b 108 6,427 7.360 
.00477 l 01908 .oo 1’45 a00581 2bo7i 6r314 7.231 
.00468 001875 .00142 .00571 21036 6r206 7bio7 
r00461 a01847 r00140 .00562 28005 68112 7.000 
TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSGRPTIGN OF SBUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 30 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FBR A FREQUENCY OF.5000 HERTZ 




FREQ REL ATTEN 4M ATTEN 
HUM COEF COEF 
PER PER PER PER 




ATTEN ATTEN DECAY 
D.B PER DB PER RATE 
100 1000 DB PER 
METER FEET SECOND 
30 5000 5.0 r03700 ,a14801 a01127 004511 16.071 48r98i 566096 
30 5000 10.0 a02885 e 11541 000879 l 03517 12.531 38r196 43~740 
30 5000 15ao l Ol.884 l 07539 NO0574 l 02290 08186 24,952 .28r574 
30 5000 20bO 001392 a05571 r00424 ~01698 6r049 18r439 21rli5 
30 5000 25rO a01117 604471 000340 01362 4~854 14e797 16r945 
30 5000 30ro .Ob963 .03853 .00293 .a01174 4r184 12,753 146604 
30 5000 35ro 000884 003537 a00269 001078 36841 110708 13.407 
30 5000 40 ro .00836 003345 a00254 l 01019 Pa632 11.07’1 120679 
30 5000 4560 l 00805 r03220 a00245 l 00981 30496 101656 12r203 
i30 5000 46~0 .00799 003196 a00243 ,00974 3b470 108578 126114 
30 .5000 47ro a00794 003176 000242 r00968 36448 101512 12a038 
30 5000 4860 l 00789 . O-3 15 6 l 00240 000962 3a427 101445 11,961 
30 5000 49.0 000784 rO3136 a00238 000955 3,405 lOt379 11.885 
30 5000 50ao l 00779 r03116 .00237 a00949 3r383 100312 lla809 
30 5000 51ro .00774 003096 .00235 a00943 3r361 10,246 11.733 
30 5000 5260 .00769 003076 l 00234 a00937 
30 50.00 53ao l 00764 a03056 000232 600931 
30 5000 54ro .00759 r03038 a00231 600926 
3r339 101179 11.657 
34318 101113 llr581 
3a299 101057 11.0517 
30 5000 55ro l 00755 003022 600230 l 00921 
30 5000 60rO l 00734 002938 a00223 000895 







30 5000 70.0 a00697 a02790 a00212 000850 
30 500.0 75ro .00680 r02723 a00207 000830 
30 5000 80rO .00665 a02661 .00202 .00811 
30 5000 85rO 
30 5000 90.0 
30 5000 95*0 
a00650 002602 .00198 
000639 a02559 000194 
a00629 002516 .00191 




30 5000 lOOI .OO755 
3r029 9,235 10-575 
2r957 96014 lOe322 
2r889 88806 lOa 
2r825 8.r611 9.861 
2,778 8r468 96698 
2r732 8r328 9.537 
24691 3.204 91395 
231 
TABULA’T I ON. OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 30 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 5949 HERTZ 
(11 (2) (31 



















DB PER RATE 












r04168 r16672 bO1270 005081 
l O3890 b15561 roll85 004743 
.02571 010285 r00783 l 03135 
18r102 55bi75 63a185 
166895 516497 58r973 
11,167 34r039 38r980 
30 5940 2OrO a01901 l 07607 0 00579 602318 
30 5940 2540 601523 6 06092 L 00464 l 01856 
30 5940 3060 601289 l o5159 r00393 001572 
8r260 25bi77 28e831 
66614 200160 23b087 







.0114s 004583. e 00 349 b01397 
.01068 r04273 r00325 601302 
r01018 004073 b00310 001241 
4r976 15r169 176371 
4r639 146142 164195 
48422 130481 15b438 
l OlOll .04046 r00308 001233 
a01005 bO4020 000306 r01225 
,00998 003994 b00304 001217 
4,393 13.391 15r335 
4b365 13,304 15.236 
4b 336 136217 15b136 
30 5940 46rO 
30 5940 47bO 







.00991 l 03967 r00302 .01209 
a00985 a03941 b00300 b01201 
.00978 b03915 000298 b01193 
46308 13b131 158037 
44279 134044 146937 
48251 12r957 14b838 
30 5940 52aO 
30 5940 53ro 
30 5940 54ao 
r00972 b03889 e 00296 ,001185 
.00967 003868 r00294 r01179 
a00961 b 03847 r00293 a01172 
4~223 12b871 146740 
4r200 120802 148660 
48177 12@732 14i581 
.00956 r038?6 a00291 
.00930 a03721 b00283 




4b154 12,663 14.501 
4b040 12r316 14.103. 
3r944 12bO23 13e768 
3d 5940 55.0 
30 5940 60.0 
30 5940 65rO 
3r849 llr733 13.436 
3 (767 llr482 13b149 
38685 11b234 126865 
30 5940 70bO 
30 5940 7560 
30 5940 80bO 
r00886 l 03545 000270 a01080 
.00867 a03469 a00264 r01057 
.00848 l 03394 b00258 bOlO~34 
3r610 11boo4 12.601, 
3b539 100787 l2r353 
3r467 10.570 12.104 
30 5940 85.0 
30 5940 9oeo 
30 5940 95ro 
l 00831 b03325 000253 
b00814 003259 a00248 




30 5940 lOOI .00786 a03147 a00239 r00959 3b416 101414 114926 
?32 
TA~ULAfft3ti 8F DATA F0R 
ABSBRPTI6W 0F S0UND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMSQITY 
AT 30 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FBR A FREQUENCY BF 6300 HERTZ 
(1) (21 (3) 
TEMP FREQ ,REL 
HUM 
DEGR 
CENT HERTZ %T 
.30 6300 5.0 
30 6306 10.0 
30 6300 1540 























30 6300 2060 0 02090 008362 .00637 a02548 
30 6300 25.0 801673 806692 6 00509 002039 
30 6300 3040 .01409 .05637 .00429 a01718 
30 6300 35,O 
30 6300 40eO 







l 00380 001521 
a00354 001416 
000335 l 01340 
30 6300 46.0 
30 6300 47.0 
30 6300 48eO 
001091 a04366 








30 6300 49.0 r01070 
30 6300 50.0 .01064 
30 6300 5160 .01057 
a04283 600326 
.04256 400324 




30 6300 5260 
30 6300 53.0 
30 6309 54eO 
.01050 004202 .00320 
.01043 804175 000318 




30 6300 55.0 r01032 004129 000314 
30 6300 6040 .01005 004021 400306 




30 6300 70.0 
30 6300 75.0 
30 6306 80rO 
l 009.58 003'833 .00292 001168 
b 00937 003749 .00285 001142 
.00918 .03672 .oo 279 l Olll9 
30 6300 85eO 
30 6300 90eO 
30 6380 9540 
000899 et33596 
000882 l 03528 
600865 a03461 
l 00274 001096 
.00268 001075 
600263 001055 
30 6300 loo@0 a00850 a03400 a00259 l 01036 3r692 116254 12.888 



















9,079 27r674 310692 
76266 22,140 250363 



















46562 13r906 15.925 
4b533 13r817 t5e823 
4a 506 13.737 15.731 
4b483 13,665 
44366 13*307 

















TABULATIQN OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF SOUND.IN ATR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 30 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FOR A FREQUENCY OF 8000 HERTZ, 










DB PER RATE 
1000 DB PER 
FEET SECOND 

















8000 580 004873 
8000 10.0 a05961 
8000 15*0 a04270 
.19493 001485 l 05941 
r23845 001817 .07268 
617080 .01301 .05206 
21!164 64r510 736874 
25r890 78r915 90.370 
184545 566527 64r733 
8000 20.0 a03203 
8000 25rO 002539 
8000 30ro r02129 
012814 000976 a03905 
l 10157 600774 l o3096 
r085.18 6 00649 a02596 
13r913 42,408 48e565 
llr.028 33r616 386496 







8000 35eO .61851 
8000 40~0 l 01666 
8000 45.0 l 01557 
r07407 a00564 l 02257 
006666 l 00507 .02031 
a06231 400474 l 01899 
80042 246513 28e071 
7,238 22r062 25e265 




8000 46rO r01542 
8000 4760 a01527 
8000 48rO .a01509 
l 0616$ .00470 ~01880 
r06.109 600465 001862 
,06036 l 00459 a01839 
68697 206413 23r376 
6r633 200218 23.153 




8000 49ro 0 01492 
8000 50*0 001478 
8000 51eO .01466 
l 05969 a00454 a01819 
r05912 l 00450 .01802 
r05866 .00446 601787 
6r480 19a754 22.621 
6r419 19r567 22r408 




8000 52rO l 01455 
8000 63aO a01446 
8000 54ro a01438 
.05821 l 00443 .01774 
r05787 l 00441 a01764 
a05754 000438 r017'53 
6r320 19.265 .22e061 
66284 19.154 21.935 
6r248 19r044 21,808 
r05722 l OO436 001744 
a05576 r00424 a01699 
r05443 a00414 a01659 
6a213 188938 21r687 
6r054 188454 21.133; 




8000 55ro 001430 
8000 60.0 r01394 
8000 65rO l Ol360 
r05326 r00405 r01623 
.05217 .00397 l 01590 
bo5120 000390 l 01560 
5r782 178626 20r185 
5a664 176266 19b773 




8000 70eo no1331 
8000 75ro r01304 
8000 80eO .01280 
8000 8560 a01255 
8000 90eO 001234 







5r453 16r621 19.034 
5r362 16,344 18e717 




8000 100,O 001193 r04773 000363 a01454 5i182 158797 18r090 30 
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TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
ABSORPTION OF-SOUND. IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDiTY 
AT’30 DEGREES CEN’TiGRADE FBR A FREQUENCY OF10000 HERTZ 
(1) (21 (5) 
TEMP FREQ REL 
HUM 
DEGR PER 
CENT HERTZ CENT 














ATTEN ATTEN DECAY 
DB PER DB. PER RATE 
100 1000 DB PER 
METER FEET SECOND 
30 ~10000 5.0 
30 10000 10.0 
30 10000 15.0 
30 10000 20.0 
30 10000 25.0 
30 10000 30.0 
30 10000 35.0 
30.10000 40.0 
30 10000 45ro 
30 10000 46.0 
30 10000 47.0 
30 10000 48:O 
30 10000 49bO 
30 10000 50.0 
30 10000 51.0 
30 100’00 52.0 
30 10000 53.0 
30 10000 54.0 
30 10000 55.0 
30 10000 60.0 
30 10000 65.0 
30 10000 70.0 
30.10000 75.0 
30 lob00 80.0 
30 10000 85.0 
30 10000 90.0: 
30 10000 95*0 
30 10000 lOOa 
.05382 021530 001640 .06562 23.377 71.254 81.597 
.07760. 031040 .02365 009461 33.702 102.727 117.639 ~ 
.06263 r25052 r01909 .07636 27b 201 82b910 94.945 
.04658 .I8634 .01419 .05679 20.232 &lb670 70.622 
003744 014979 .01141 .04565 160264 496573 56.769 
r03119 b 12479 b00950 .03803 13b549 41b299 47.295 
.02700 010803 .00823 .03292 11.730 35.754 40.944 
.02402 l O9609 .00732 l 02928 lob433 31.801 36.417 
r02191 .08766 .00667 002671 9b517 29.010 33.222 
002159 008638 .00658 .02633 9r379 28.589 32.73’9 
a02129 r08519 .00649 l O2596 94250 28bl94 32.287 
002102 008408 000640 002562 9.129 27.825 31.865 
.02079 .08317 r00633 002535 9r030 27.524 31.520 
b 02059 008237 ~00627 002510 8r943 27.261 31.218 
bO2039 .08157 .00621 ro2486 8.857 26.997 30r917, 
b02019 .08078 r00615 002462 8.771 260734 30.615 
.02003 .08013 r00610 r02442 8b 700 26.519 30.369 
l 01987 en07948 .00605 002422 88630 26~305 30.124 
.01967 l O7869 b 00.599 .02398 8r544 26.042 29.822 
l Ol895 .07580 r00577 002310 8.231 25.688 28.730 
r01852 bO7409 r00564 002258 8.044 240520 28.079 
.01812 r07250 r00552 .02209 7r871 23b993 27.476 
b 01777 007109 .00541 .Q2166 7r719 23.528 26.943 
.01745 r06982 .00532 .02128 7.580 23.106 26.461 
.01715 b06860 .00522 .02091 7.448 22.703 25.999 
b01688 r06754 .00514 .02058 7.333 22r352 25.597. 
.01662 006648 000506 .02026 7r.218 22rooi 25.195 
:01637 l 06549 l 00499 l Ol996 7b 110 21.674 24b820 
(10) 
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TABULATION OF DATA FOR 
AbS@RPTI@N OF SOUND IN AIR VERSUS PERCENT RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
AT 30 DEGREES CENTIGRADE FbR A FREQUENCY OF12500 .HERTZ 
(1) (2) c3i (6) (5) (6) : (7! (8) (91 (10) 
ATTEN ATTEN’ DECAY 
DB PER DB PER RATE 
1.00 1000 DB PER 
METER FEET SECOND 
TEMP FREQ REL ATTEN 
HUM COEF 
DEGR PER l?ER 










30 12500 5.0 r06028 .2&113 l Ol837 b07349 261181 
30 12500 10.0 l O9814 4 39257 b02991 l ll965 42.624 













r06763 l 27055 l O2061 
r05465 l 21863 r01666 







29.375 89r537 102.535 
231738 728355 82.858 
19.769 ‘600258 69.005 
l .0393’8 r15752 .01200 
.03490 l 13960 l OlO63 
l O3156 l l.2625 .00962 
1.70103 52.130 59;698 
15,158 46~202 52.909 




3.0 12500 46.0 
30 12500 47.0 




r12416 .00946 .03784 
012219, .00931 .03724 
b 12044 b00917 l O3671 
13.480 41 r089 47t05.4 
13r266 406438 46.308 
138077 398860 45i646 
30 12500 49.0 l O2966 l ll865 
30 12500 50.0 ro2918 a11673 
30 12500 51.0 l O2872 l ll488 
b00904 l O3616 
l OO889 .03558 
l OO875 l 03501 
126883 39r269 44.969 
124674 38r633 44.242 
12b473 38.019 43.538 
30 12500 5260 l O2837 l ll348 l OO864 .03459 
30 12500 53.0 .02802 b 11209 l OO854 l O3416 
30 12500 54.0 l O2771 b11086 l OO844 b03379 
128321 37,557' 43.009 
12.170 3-f bog5 42 b479 
121037 36,690 42.016 
30 12500 55.0 l O2741 l lO964 a00835 .03342 
30 12500 60.0 r02633 b10535 r00802 rO3211 
30 12500 65.0 l O2537 6 10149 .00773 b03093 
11.904 36,286 41 b553 
111438 348865 396926 
11.019 33r588 38.463 
30 12500 .70.0 l O2475 
30 12500 75.0 .02429 
30 12500 8oro l O2386 
,099Ol b00754 r03028 101750 32r-769 37.526 
b09719 b00740 l O2962 10.553 32e166 36.835 
809545 r00727 b02909 101363 318588 36.173 
r02347 no9390 b00715 l O2862 
ro2312 l 09250 000704 b02819 
l O2277 009111 600694 l O2777 
.02248 ..08992 000685 l 02i41 
10.195 31~076 35.587 
101044 sob614 35.058 
98892 30b152 34..?29 
9;764 29,761 34.081 
30 12500 85.0 
30 12500 90.0 
30 .12500 95bo 
30 12500 100.0 
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